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This thesis is concerned with the question of how ecumenical 
Paul's gospel was, i. e., what the scope of his mission was in 
geographical, ethnical, and sociological terms. Involved in this 
are Paul's Hebraic and eschatological mode of thinking 
(summarized 
in chapter one), and the historical situations in which it worked 
itself out in practice. Since the latter have not generally been 
examined on the basis of Paul's letters alone without dependence 
upon Acts, the problem of chronology is entailed. 
The method has been (1) to examine Paul's letters alone fcr 
allusions that may suggest a chronology from which to begin the 
investigation of his mission; (2) to examine the letters for 
evidence of concrete situations from which the goal and char C+er 
of this mission may be discussed; and (3) to consider its theolog- 
ical nature only in relation to such historical contexts. In this 
investigation, the chronology and Paul's missionary intentions were 
found to be so interrelated that they could not be separated from 
each other, and so had to be considered together. 
The conclusions reached are that Paul's mission to Macedonia 
began immediately after his first meeting with apostles in Jerusa- 
lem;. that his gospel was ethnically and sociologically universalist; 
that it intended to embrace all groups of mankind on the basis of 
equality in Christ; that it was to be implemented in history in the 
church; that it was to be exercised by methods which reflected and 
coLTesponded with its ecumenical charac her; and finally that Romans 
was his exposition of his gospel, primarily for oral presentation 
2 
in Jerusalem (though dispatched elsewhere in writing), to dispose 
especially Jewish Christians to its adoption as the basis for 
world mission. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The subject investigated in this thesis is Paul's ecumenism. 
By this is meant not only his theological understanding of his 
mission but also the observable and measurable ecumenical. missionary 
activity revealed in his letters. Related problems to be considered 
include the character of the people to whom Paul went; the geograph- 
ical scope of his mission; the basic ecumenical content of his 
message; the organizational methods he used in his missionary work; 
his own personal relationship to and involvement in his mission; and 
the amount of agxeement between Ills practice and teaching and those 
of others in the church of his time. 
Until quite recently, in reaction from the historicim of 
the psriod of-Deissmann, scholars have tended to approach Pauline 
research primarily from the point of view of establishing what was 
universal in his theology, and from there have interpreted the 
historical aspects of events and situations. Since then, investiga- 
tion has endeavoured to uncover the relationships of events, so as, 
if possible, to differentiate between the historical aspects and the 
revelatory aspects uhich faith discerned in them. 
1 
In so fax as the views held by the missionary Paul are 
expressed in the language'and the thought-forms appropriate to the 
local situations to which they are addýe. sed, a knowledge of those 
si.. uation.;, of the issucs involvUa, and of the lntenti ores of the 
author in reia. tian to that is a prerequisite for the understanding 
of any theolog1ecl concepts white may have determined his mission.? 
Thus it Is, Impossible to appreciate Paul' 3 'ecu! nen1 JI fully until not 
C. J 
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only his basic theological ideas and any important developments of 
them are known, but until they are related to the actual problems 
that he faced, to his methods of work, to his relationships to his 
environment, including the people closest to him, e. g., his 
colleagues and his fellow workers, as well as his churches, and until 
his own conception of himself in relation to his mission has been 
examined. 
For this to be done, however, it is necessary to have, so far 
as is possible, a reliable chronology both of Paul's letters and of 
his missionary activity. Here at the outset there is considerable 
cleavage of opinion amongst scholars who have concerned themselves 
with the subject, in particular as to the value that is to be 
attached to, and the use that is to be made. of Acts in attempting to 
establish such a chronology. On the one hand, there is what may be 
called the "traditional" view, the most recent detailed statement of 
which is G. Cga's, The Chrono1o,, y of the Life of Paul. 
3 This, 
. following to lines of previous studies, though with modifications 
of than here and there, reconstructs the chronology basically from 
the framework supplied by Acts. 
4 
It sets out the statements from 
ancient writers outside the New Testament which are relevant for 
esta. blishIng the dating of persons and events referred to in Acts, 
and reviews the problems involved in correlating these statements 
with Acts,. critically assesses them and endeavours to resolve them. 
Skilfully as this is done it is open to a number of criti- 
cisms. The first is adnutted by Ogg himself when more than once he 
rafers to the secondary nature of Acts, and to its shortcomings, 
omissions, and adaptations of material to its purposes. 
5 Critical 
analysis of the gospols has thrown some light on Luke's handling of 
his sour CC 3 in the gospel part of his two volume work, and shows him 
7 
hardly ever able to establish or improve upon the chronological 
sequence of the material available to him in his sources, and while 
Acts is a different kind of work from the Gospel and the circum- 
stances of its composition and the sources to hand may have been of 
a different kind, nevertheless Luke's performance in his first volume 
at least puts a question mark against too confident a use of Acts as 
the basis for a reconstruction of chronology and sequence of events. 
6 
A second criticism is related to the first, -and is also 
suggested by Ogg's book itself. Those who use Acts for their franc- 
work of Paul's chronology are bound to choose and to interpret such 
evidence as is provided by external sources (e. g., Josephus, Tacitus, 
Suetonius, Eusebius, Orosius) concerning dates of important events, 
edict:, or accessions in such a way that it harmonizes- with the 
infornnation given in Acts, despite a previous recognition that Acts 
is not always historically trustworthy. Four dates contributed by 
external sources are usually selected--the great famine, Claudius' 
edict of the expulsion-of Jews from Rome, Festus' accession as 
procurator of Judaea, and Gallio's proconsulship of Achaia. But the 
first of these is of dubious application, the second and third admit 
of .:. wide margin of variation, and only the last is fixed. 
? 
From 
this fixed date--the spring. of 51 to the spring of 52--the other 
dates are assigned on the assumption that the time schedule of Acts, 
considered as a consecutive narrative, is accurate as its author 
relates Paul's activities and journeys and the duration of his stay 
in the 'several reäiöno and. cities, alluding at times to exterra? 
events. -Hence that ancient a. uthnrity is chosen and 
its information 
so interpreted as to fit a scheme that harmonizes the dates. From 
the cho en fixed. date, generally G311io's proconsulship, 
49 is 
selected Ps the date of Claudius' edict and 59 as the likely date of 
8 
Festus' accession. Such a method, however, which seeks to arrive at 
a firm chronology by arranging and dating evidence from external 
sources itself uncertain by reference to other uncertain sources of 
chronological data such as Eusebius, Orosius, or even Acts itself, 
is vulnerable, and the different arrangements and explanations made 
by different scholars in the course of handling the evidence and 
achieving the harmonization show how vulnerable it is. 
A third criticism is more strictly methodological. It was 
stated by Donald W. Riddle and then by his pupil John Knox in the 
form that the letters of Paul must remain the primary source not only 
for the understanding of the letters themselves but also for any 
biography of Paul, and that Acts must remain a secondary source at 
best. 8 They have been followed by others working on the same prin- 
ciples, notably J. C. Hurd, Jr., 
9 C. H. Buck and G. Taylor, 
10 
and 
M. J. Suggs, 11 and the same approach is to be found in the works of 
J. Munck, G. Bornkamrn, 
13 
and M. Enslin. 
i 
This has not meant 
for . hem t'h: j. `. Acts is never to be used, but that it is to be used 
with &- eat caution, and only when all that is possible for the pur- 
pose has been extracted from the letters.. Thus to some extent Buck 
and Taylor have recourse to Acts to fill the gaps when Paul's letters 
are simply lacking in information. 
5 Hurd does not altogether 
succeed in his attempt to reconstruct the backgroun't to I Corinthians 
without relying on Acts, e. g., for information concerning a dietary 
decree issued at the Jerusalem conference, 
16 
while Suggs, who has 
resisted this temptation and has relied only on statements-within the 
-etters which allude to historical points for establishing 
the chro- 
fl010cy, has taken Knox's contentions more seriously. These studies 
are, houurcver, by their nature limited in scope; in the case of Suggs 
to the begi. nningc of Paul's career, and in the case of Hurd to the 
9 
origin of I Corinthians. These are not studies of Paul's ecumenism, 
and do not extend over his whole missionary career. Duck and Taylor, 
in the first section of their book, where they rely on Paul's letters 
alone for the development of their chronology, have carried out a 
study over the whole of Paul's career. They have not, however, 
arrived at their sequence of events by relying wholly on direct 
statements and allusions of a historical nature, but depend on the 
presuppositions that Paul's thought underwent a precise and measur- 
able development, 
17 
and after establishing a pivotal point, viz., the 
relative position of three key letters (I and II Corinthians and 
Romans), 18 they find a pattern of theological development which they 
then proceed to impose upon all the letters, necessarily assuming 
that the extant key letters, especially IT Corinthians, 
i 
fall 
properly into place. Bornkamm, in spite of his ackiowledgement of 
the secondary and chronologically unreliable nature of Acts, n3ver- 
theless uses it for determining Paul°s chronology and purposes. 
2° 
The attempt will be made here to ase this historical approach 
more completely by using only the primary sources for chronological 
data, and especially in relation to the study of Paul's mission as a 
whole. As Hurd has observed, the actual. sequence of Paul's letters 
arrived. at by this approach does not differ very much from that of 
the "traditional" approach. 
21 It is, as we shall see, in the esti- 
mate of Paul's missionary career that the greatest difference 
emerges, so that on the traditional view there has perhaps been 
insufficient appreciation of the intensity with which he maintained 
his missionary campaign, and the basic intentions of certain letter:., 
e. g., Romans, have not been adequately considered, especially in 
relation to Paul':; ccmic nica]. strategy. 
22 
In examining these questions, if Acts is not to be depended 
10 
upon for historical facts and interpretations unsubstantiated by 
Paul's letters, it will be necessary to establish, so far as the use 
of the primary sources will allow, a proper relationship of the 
letters and the sequence of events. Thus after a review in the 
first chapter of the background from which Paul starts, the 
chronology of Paul's missionary career and the historical situation 
in which he wrote each letter are examined. How these situations 
were related to one another and how he met them are considered so as 
to gain some insight, if possible, into the ecumenical concepts 
which are revealed in them. The study presupposes Paul to be an 
active missionary who is out in the field, working towards a definite 
missionary goal, which in concrete historical situations, for one 
reascn or anot ; cr, prompts him to write letters, from which this 
goal may be ascertained. By using the letters alone, an attempt 
will be made to reconstruct the events, sequence of letters, and 
issues at stake in Paul's missionary career. 
In this research, the following letters are considered as 
genuinely Paul's: those universally so regarded, i. e., Romans, I and 
II Corinthians, Galatians; in addition those generally accepted as 
authentic, i. e., Philemon, I Thessalonians, and Philippians; 
23 
also, 
though its authenticity is often questioned, II Thessalonians; 
24 
and 
finally, as basically Paul's own work, Colossians. 
25 
Where parallels suggest it, references may occasionally be 
made. to Acts in the notes, but will not be used for the primary 
do-termination of chxonoio y, of the s quencc of letters, and of 
ecumenical goals. This proceciur,:, however, Is not intended to dis- 
credit Acts, written possibly at the cruse of the first century, in 
its own primary apologetic intcrtion; nor is it intended to disregard. 
altogether such traditions in Acts as, -after critical examination, 
- 11 
can reasonably be regarded as free from either the compiler's 
editorial adaptation or legendary embellishment, and as yielding 
information that can be considered as evidence coming from the time 
and place of the origin of the particular source-fragment (or one 
might call it, memory-fragment). The procedure is only to stress 
that Acts cannot be used (even where Paul is silent) to provide a 
chronology of events, a sequence of letters, or an interpretation of 
ecumenical concepts held by Paul in the late first half and middle 
of the first century. However, when detached from the chronological 
arrangement of events and the author's own views of mission and 
theology belonging to the end of the first century, tradition-frag- 
ments used by the compiler of Acts as his source material often 
corre:, pond very closely to Paul's own statements, to allusions to 
conditions and situations met by him in his areas of missionary 
endeavour, and to matters concerning himself. The accuracy of local 
colour in Acts and touches characteristic of a first-hand account 
01 have often been noted. 
2° This may be attributable, nct to the 
collector of the material, but to the provider of the particular 
memory-document, who himself evidently must have been a native of 
the region and of the local church. It should be noted, however, 
that by the time of the author of Acts, the memory is often old, and 
possibly in many instances, several removes from the event. Also in 
the interim period, the memory of the person or persons concerned 
may have faded on details and even on the import of major events. 
Thu;; scme fragments of tradition, es, ecially those least worked over 
by the compiler, may contain incidental information consistent with 
what Paul himself may give, which, without dependence on Acts for 
chronology, sequence, or interpretation, may Supply a clue that may 
help with understanding events in Paul's career or the meaning of his. 
12 
ecumenism. These clues can only be used with caution, and the 
possibility of error should be admitted when they are used. Such 
instances of the use of Acts as possibly providing clues for inter- 
preting events and for understanding Paul's personal involvement in 
his mission are relegated to the notes. Reason for their use will 
be given there, with substantiaticns, however, mostly from allusions 
in Paul's letters. 
The method employed has been first to gather available, 
measurable data in the epistles, and by analysis and induction to 
arrive at the general principles that may have governed particular 
actions in their historical situation, and so to avoid conclusions 
already contained in presuppositions and premises before the data 
arC method c Ily observed. In this way it is hoped that the histor- 
ical, observable causes which had as their effects the relevant 
historical situations in which Paul (in relation to his ecumenism) 
was involved, and his own part in these causes, might be detected. 
It is further hoped that the basic significance of his thought-forns 
may be discovered, so that a clearer picture of his ecumenism may be 
achieved. Thus it is the method of this study to investigate Paul's 
ecumenism not only from a textual examination of the theological 
statements that he made concerning it, but frcm an examination of 
his own observable involvement in his mission, i. e., by examination 
of his missionary rethods and goals as they are to be detected fron 
the way in which he conducted his missionary work, which may in 
themselves throw light on his theological statements. His expressed 
in Mentions may not always have worked out in practice, but hoxý he 
reacted to particular situations m-y enable one to perceive what lay 
behind his a ; pirati ens and no give substance to leis words. In 
chapter III, therefore, where Paul went, what people ho communicated 
13 
with, how much the principles of ecumenism were reflected in his own 
contacts with the local community or with the larger community in 
which he was involved, are investigated. 
Then the questions arise of how much Paul was himself in- 
volved in the working out of his theological vision, and how 
personally committed he was to the ecumenism he declared, the 
investigation of which may shed further light upon the nature of the 
ecumenism that Paul was projecting in his audience. These questions 
are studied by an examination of Paul's letters, with special 
attention to their sequence. From this certain patterns of mission- 
ary behaviour appear to emerge. These are presented in chapters IV 
and V, which deal with Paul's method of work, first in relation to 
his own field of operation and to his closest colleagues (chapter 
IV), and then in relation to wider fields, and to other workers with 
whom he is inclining to co-operate (chapter V). At the same time, 
because related to the question of his personal involvement, an 
examination is made of allusions in his letters to his working for 
his livelihood, and the possible relation of this to his missiona: cy 
activity. In the course of the studies in chapters IV and V, infor- 
nation further to that contained in chapter II emerged, which 
suggested additional chronological relationships of events and of 
sequence of letters, and when possible to do so, these are fitted 
into their appropriate place. In each case this was done by uncov- 
ering in Paul's letters allusions to historical events or situations, 
rather than by superimposing -a supposed theological development, or 
by relying upon chronological evidence from secondary sources. 
As an cxtericion of this examination of the historical situa- 
tioi behind Paul's ecumenism, the object, the nature, and the 
importance (to the study of ecumenism) of Romans is examined. 
14 
Because of previous conclusions in the thesis about Paul's 
missionary conceptions and methods, a different orientation and 
intention have been argued for this letter than those usually held. 
This and the close of his missionary activity are the subjects of 
chapter VI. The subject of the concluding chapter (VII) is the 
relation of Paul's theology to his missionary activity in regard 
to his ecumenism. 
Biblical quotations are taken from the Revised Standard 
Version of the Bible, Old Testament copyrighted 1952, and New 
Testament, second edition, copyrighted 1971, published in The Holy 
Bible: An Ecumenical Edition (New York, London, 1973). 
0.. 
CHAPTER I 
THE BACKGROUND OF PAUL'S ECUMENISM 
Gal. 1: 15-16, the most compressed statement by Paul of his 
vocation, envisages a universal mission of the God of Judaism as now 
apprehended through his Son. It would seem to presuppose theologi- 
cal conceptions concerning God's purpose for the world and concerning 
Israel's messiah which lie behind this mission, and which indeed are 
necessary to it. 
l It is important to explore what these conceptions 
were, and how they form part of the background which determines 
Paul's pragmatic adaptation of his mission to circumstances as they 
arise and which, therefore, shapes his actions in regard to it. 
As he himself declares, and as recent research has made 
abundantly clear, 
2 Paul was ''a Hebrew born of Hebrews" (Phil. 3: 5), 
and to the Hebrew the God of Israel is the God of the whole world. 
The very names that the Israelite gives to his God emphasize his 
deity's role as universal creator with absolute power, complete 
freedom of will, and cosmic dominion. 
3 Thus for the Israelite, the 
one who controls the destiny of Israel (Hos. 11: 1-4) is the one who 
likewise determines the history of all other peoples (Jer. 27: 5). 
All nations without exception are under his God's universal sway. 
This recognition and exaltation of God's universal sovereignty 
continues strongly not only in the 01c3 Testament but also through 
apocalyptic and other intertestamental literature. 
5 Yet it must be 
emphasized that this body of conceptual data concerninG the Hebraic- 
Judaistic Cod is universalistic in a limited. sense, in that it is 
only in Hebraic-Judaist c literature that this truth about the Cod 
15 
16 
of Israel is actually Iczcwn. Israel's God is not known outside 
Israel as the universal God. 
Election and Mission 
The Hebrew people themselves, however, held this universal- 
istic belief along with an intense consciousness of a close 
relationship through the election and the covenant with this God who 
is so supremely known in Israel (cf. Rom. 9: 4,6-13; 11: 1-2a, 28-29). 
God had chosen Israel as his people. He had elected them; he had 
revealed himself to them. He had entered into covenant relationship 
with them. It was a movement from tM. creator to the creation and 
not vice versa. So in his reference to his own vocation 
(Gal. 1x15) 
Paul d,? ricts God a acting with like supreme f: ccdo:. of ryiU, 
CUSoKrtMv, when he was set apart by God, 
ö öcp op e ACS MC 
EK 
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.. 
The pattern is distinctly Hebraic (cf. Jer. 1: 5; Is. 49: 1). Paul, 
the nhild of the people, recap; misted in hi^sclf the e: pericrce of 
the parent nation. 
In Israel's history, however, election and covenant had come 
to mean, not just favour in the sight of God, but responsibilities 
(cf.. Amos 3: 2). Especially is this so in respect of God's action in 
history* and the resolution of history in eschatological tern s. 
6 
The' 
teleological is in the election itself. It may be considered the 
primary reason for the election. Just as the end is in the begin- 
ning, so the eschatological is the reason for the protological, and, 
wheºi accon.. pU hod, will become as the beginning (Ts. 46: i0; 55: iO-13; 
f. 1 Cor. 2: 7). ßl at the teleological is--what the eschatological 
is--bcca! ne IQiown through revelation in isracl's history as that 
zieh T', %s seen, felt, and interpreted by Gca's servants, the prophets 
(Amos 313-8; of. I Cor. 2110-1.3). So election came to mean, not 
17 
favour, but mission. Israel's mission was not to herself, but to 
the nations of the world. The concept of the universality of God 
could not be contained within the limiting confines of a single 
people. What was true in principle had to become so in actuality. 
Israel's vocation was to bring her revealed, universal God to the 
world, that the universal God known uniquely by the chosen people 
Israel might become the God of a single people, mankind. 
The revelation of this mission was long and hard and often 
reluctantly received. Harsh history had to be interpreted, and the 
prophets performed the task. Their people's suffering, their rejec- 
tion, their calamities, clearly focused the thought of the prophets 
on one thing: God is the chief actor determining the course of 
history; he used nations who did not know him to chastise his rebel- 
lious children. Then he chastised the nations who arrogantly assumed 
that they had been the cause of Israel's downfall, and proved himself 
the lore of history by redeeming his people Israel. God did all 
tnls so that the nations might know him, --}fight worship him as the 
one true God, and ultimately, might all declare him God, live in his 
truth, and realize everlasting prosperity and peace. In practice, 
Israel's history is full of tensions as one aspect or another is 
emphasized, election or mission, vindictiveness or compassion, hate 
or love, particularism or universalism. 
8 Such tensions existed into 
New Testament times and are in Paul's own back round and in the 
background of his struggle for ecumenism. 
9 The Old Testament idea 
of world mission, even its height of universalism in II and III 
Isaiah, is Israel-centred (cf., e. g., Is. 49s22-23). Throughout 
II . Isaiah such passages of universalism must be read in the light of 
these restric'ions which the prophet himself also sumniarized (cf., 
e. g., 52: 1). The people of Israel were witnesses before all people 
18 
and nations (Is. I2: 5-12; 4.3s1O; 44*8; 4911--the servant), not only 
of the universality. of the one God, but also of the way of salvation 
that God had revealed to mankind in Israel's own history, the way of 
the law. 10 Its splendour was conceived in terms of earthly existence 
for Jerusalem. 
Universal salvation was the determined will of God from the 
il 
beginning. the fulfilment of which all creation has long awaited. 
It seems, therefore, that the destruction of wayward Israelites, and 
even of Gentiles, was temporary, that is, a necessary act within an 
earlier-than-final phase of the eschatological plan 'of salvation, 
namely, in the present. The eschatological age beyond this age would 
see the return of all Israelites from the Diaspora, after which all 
peoples would worship God. The details of that last phase, e. g., 
the influx of Gentiles, were not enunciated clearly. That was tobe 
the work of God, and so was outside of Israel°s province. The 
present relationships were their main concern. The rest 'lies with 
God. 12 
In apocalyptic literature, which tended to be much more 
nationalistic in view point and far more vindictive and retaliatory 
in regard to humanity, there was despair that any of these changes 
would take place in tine. Their advent was beyond history in the 
heavenly realm (e. g., 4 Ezra 7: 26-14; 8: 52-62). 
13 There the nations, 
presumably all. who denied the Lord, would see whom, they had denied, 
after which eternal annihilation awaited them (4 Ezra 7132-43; also 
Wisdoii 12: 27; iI Bar. 50: 2-51: 16). Nevertheless, even these apoca- 
lyjtic ºrriters granted to proselytes a share in the glorious 
resurrection of the faithful r and so, via pros o ytis: n, they 
=Lintatz: ed a res cricte . universalism, _. a., a universal ism. that was 
at the same time a religious particularism according to the practices 
19 
O 
of the religion of Israel (II Bar. 4215; cf. IV Ezra 3: 36). 
The Revelation of Nessiahship 
In Gal. 1115-16 Paul sees the universal mission of the God of 
Israel as having come to a reality in his Son. That is, Paul's 
missionary vocation is messianically based. Although the Messiah 
was not essential to Israelite conceptions of God's plan of salva- 
tion, and in some views is entirely absent, 
14 
yet for Paul the 
Messiah was the centre around which eschatology and ecumenism 
revolved. Messianism expressed itself in various forms, which here 
may best be viewed in relation to Paul's Christian concepts, for the 
resurrection experiences completely changed the whole pattern of 
Paul's theological thinking. 
15 
How much that was charged can be 
gathered from his letters. 
1. The Christ 
The usual appellation Paul employs for Jesus is Xt tr-r ÖS, 
with and without the article, i. e., used as a title c as a proper 
name, as did others. Xp S appears aicne in 130 verses, as 
cr 0 ü5 - 
X10 ccrT'S in 21, LTTÖS 'Iý cö3s in 32, 
and in the combination 11 v"/o(05 'Tý -0 üSY; o 'rö s in 27. Paul. 
does not use the term, the Son of man. 
Judaism changed the figure of the Iranian Primordial Man 
into the concept of the eschatological Son of man, so pre-existent 
in the sense of being the first created of all creation, and so 
present with God as the tjrpe of the ideal Israel. (as Individual or 
corporate being). 
16 This may be reflected in I Cor. 815-6 where 
Pau]. ridicules pagan multiplicity of gods and lords and. asserts in 
contrast the Jewish faith in but FtE C) rG7 CT .o 
30 
CÜ 'ic. 7roC `vTc', ka lES £(S cU T0i. Yi Then he 
20 
add. -, o Kot 
1 FELS Itvý ( 0.5 '1) ) Q-o üs Yp o--r ö S, 51' oü 7-« 
1c VTcr Ku ý ACS 
80OLV'*TOU0.17 The change in prepositions is 
significant. God is the creator, not Christ. Creation comes from 
(out of) God and has its existence in God (rendered 'for'). But in 
accordance with the eschatological Man (who has been beside God from 
the beginning) man was created. Thus the creative act is totally 
God's act, which is Hebraic thinking. 
18 
In Jewish apocalyptic literature this eschatological, Son of 
man is kept secret and will only be revealed at the proper time, at 
the eschaton, when he will again be named before the Lord of Spirits, 
49 
at which time he is enthroned and appears in glory. 41 This idea is 
reflected in the literature of I Fr. och. It is with such ideas that 
dul shows himself familiar, but according to Paul the secret has 
already been divulged (I Cor. 2: 7-8). T'ne secret Is the fact that 
the crucified Jesus who has been raised from the dead is : hat 
eschatological Man. 
2. The Renewal or Restoration 
Whether in the earlier prophetic literature, where a Dli. vidic 
scion returns to Jerusalem, or in Daniel where the Son of maxi (who 
is the true Israel. ) is vindicated, or in apocalyptic literature, 
e. g., I Enoch, when the Son of man is enthroned in heaven, or even 
in the later Judaistic fusion of the messianic and apccalyptic 
concepts into the idea of the coming of an interim period, i. e., the 
Kingdom of the Messiah which is followed by the Kingdom of God, in 
each case there is a restoration of conditions of bliss and triunph. 
All this involves the restoration of perfection, or the renewal, or 
even the re-'rcation of the earth and of the heavens. Thus the' 
eschatological Man's pre; erce with the eächatologicäl people implies 
the restoration or the ideal people in the ideal community. This for 
21 
Paul had already happened. 
Paul appreciated the fact that as a Christian he was already 
joined to Christ, the eschatological Plan now exalted to the position 
of Son of God in power. As one "in Christ", he was a new creation; 
that is, he now had his being (or state of existence) in Chri., t 
(II Cor. 5: 17). Inasmuch as Christ is the Second Ilan, a corporate 
eschatological being, then it follows that Paul lived in the Second 
Adam and gras no longer determined by the First Adam (I Cor. 15: 21-22, 
of. Rom. 5: 12-21), and so he finds his life determined by the new 
centre, Christ. 
20 Christ (or the Spirit of God21), who resided in 
him, determined his new nature by re-creating the old spirit of Paul. 
(Rom. 8: 1-16), even as the old Adam, which once resided in him, was 
the former dete=Jnant of his being (Rom. 5: 12-14; II Cor. 3: 13) . 
In this sense, Paul and Christ (as once Paul and Adam) are one. 
Because of this new act of creation which God had. carried out (or 
fulfilled) in Christ, now every human being, Jew or Gentiles through 
faith may also participate in it (e. g., Rom. 3: 21-22; 9: 2k; I Co=. 
12-13; Gal. 3: 26). 
3. Christ's Reign a Present Reality 
A distinction should, be made between the Messianic Kingdom 
and the Kingdom of God which follows it at the Parousia. The 
Messianic Kingdom, as conceived by the Judaism contemporary with New 
Testament times, was to be the interim reign of the Messiah on earth, 
betr: een the 'close of the present age, and before the general resur- 
rection which would mark the advent of the Kingdom of God. 
22 Here 
Paul makes a change. Whereas the Jews anticipated the coming of the 
M s5tah in hi , kin, -,,, dem at "the And of the aces", which .: ould then be 
a reign of a ceraa:. n n. Uaber of years d. urat: on, after which would 
come the ICingdom of God, Pam, perceives that upon his generation 
22 
"the end of the ages ýTä TEA1 Twve&iwVwv ] has 'come", i. e., the 
reign of the Messiah had already begun (I Cor. 10: 11). 'Therefore, 
it is not a distant hope, but a present reality (II Cor. 3$7-18). 
23 
So, too, in Rom. 8s35, though the persecutions,. afflictions, and 
other evils enumerated are in future hypothetical terms in what are 
rhetorical questions, the situations depicted are the immediate 
situations of Paul and those addressed. This is'borne out by Ron. 
8137 where Paul is referring not to the Parousia but to the power of 
the love of Christ at work in himself and in his readers in the 
present. It is the age of the Spirit. That condition naturally 
follows from the fact that Christians are already changed beings 
(II Cor. 5: 17), and that this state now exists because Christ reigns 
as lord over all (cf: Rom. 8: 14-17,23, -31-39; 
II Cor. 3: 18;. 
Another passage depicting the age of the Messiah as already 
a living reality is found in II Cor. 3: 3. Here Paul is referring to 
an existing condition, E TT C- 
cýcKovºýýýio-ac vpP' ýýcccZv, 
kLO 
IT, tc tv 
ä. ý, löc 7TVEUµaTt 
E TT c 0-7-o A v7 
XP 
L Cr- 7-9 
Ü 
EVYE Y/O oy, L/, L o 
GE-00 wvTOS, OUK EV 
. 
(t Oivacs cUA'LL rrA&'iv kj4g(c cS ooKivcctS. 
Jereriiah's prophecy (31,33) has been fulfilled. The act of carving 
the law on the tablets 
b't-) fý xs - .. v ý\c of 
the h", L .. n heart is also 
of stone was God's act (Ex. 31: 18; cf. 32: 16 
t7'ß 
_n 
3). So here, the act of writing on 
a God's act (cf. Jer. 31: 33), "a letter from. 
ýýnris t[E 7r IC TOAYý XP lQ TQÜ] delivered by us, written not with 
ink but with the Spirit of the living -God". The recipients of these 
words are riot Paul's letter but Ghrist's. 2 
Christ, 
. 
ho. fever, is already. exalted and enthroned. He sits 
at he right hand of God and is even now interceding for men (Rom. 
8i4; rhil. 2t9-11; cf. Col. 3: 1). ""here he governs over e"rery rule 
23 
and authority, power and principality, a dominion given to him by 
God who accomplished the subjection of these forces by paradoxically 
turning the Cross, which they had expected to be their triumph over 
the forces of righteousness, into a public example of their defeat. 
25 
Christians are part of Christ's Kingdom now, even though 
they continue to live in a temporal, terrestrial mode of existence. 
Life for them on earth, however, is like being residents in a foreign 
land, for "our commonwealth is in heaven" (Phil. 3: 20). It is to 
that other-worldly realm that Christians now belong. It would seem, 
therefore, that Paul has again changed the normal patterns of escha- 
tological thinking. The kingdom of the Son of man is entirely 
other-worldly; that of the Messiah is this-worldly. Paul's idea-is 
a combination; Christ reä rns from hc4 v^n, but his rule is making 
itself felt in time and space, on earth, now. Therefore, what was 
still a future hope for the Jews, has become a present reality for 
Paul. This is the age in which the nations are to come to Jerusalem, 
though for Paul, the Jerusalem of eschatological importance is the 
Jerusalem that is above (Gal. 4: 26). 
26 This startling awareness of 
a totally new cosmic situation provides the tack¬round and the 
impetus for his whole missionary career. 
4. Christ Now Carries on the Work of the Realm 
As a natural corollary to the above, Paul perceived that 
Christ is already actively engaged in the businoss of his realm. 
Christ is now conquering cosmic powers (I Cor. 15124-28), 
27 
as well 
as transforming believers after the image C, f their creator 001- 
319-11; of. II Car. 5: 17). The Lord of Creation is re-creating or 
completing his likeness in man through Christ, who is the Second 
Adam or the life-giving Spirit (I Cor. 15145). Thus, Paul sees the 
end-time, in which he lives, completing at the Parousia the creation 
24 
story which started in beginning-time, and the perfection of the 
Last Day returns to the perfection of the First Day, when creation 
becomes complete. Thus in the glorified Christ, Hebrew teleology 
has found its fulfilment. 
Of course, before the Last Day comes, Christ, as reigning 
Lord, has much work to do. It is in this context that Gal. 1: 15-16 
has special significance, and that Paul's ecumenical. mission is to be 
28 
understood. The creation spoken of is not yet manifested and so 
is not yet visible to the rest of creation which groans and longs 
for the day of the revealing of the sons of God (Rom. 8: 18-25). Yet 
it is a guaranteed hope (II Cor. 5: 5). Consequently, it is to the 
Last Day that Paul looks forward; for that bast Day'*will not be the 
beginning of all this work which is preparatory to the establishment 
of the Kingdom of God, but rather. the end of it. The Last Day will 
reveal the final triumph of Christ, when the work that he has been 
accomplishing will be manifested, when the trumpet will blow (I Cor. 
15: -2), anc'. the transformations will take place, at which time all 
nature will be renewed at the moment of the revealing of the sons of 
God, who up to this time have been so renewed in spirit, i. e., in 
principle, inwardly, but then outwardly (Rom. 8: 18-23). 29 
That Christ's Kingdom ends and the Kingdom of God begins at 
the Parousia appears to be a logical deduction fror' Paul's statement 
that the. last enemy to be conquered is to be death itself (I Cor. 
15126). That, of course, means that before that happens all else 
rust be subjected to Christ in essence, if not in visible fact, so 
that the total change may take-place at the. instant that Christ 
appears. For death, so it would seem, is conquered at the same 
moment that the transformation from the corporeal to the incorporeal, 
and the restrrection from the dead take place, "in the twinkling Of 
25 
an eye" we shall be changed and shall meet Christ in the air (I Cor. 
15: 51-57; I Thess. 4: 16-17). Yet, according to I Cor. 15: 24-26,28, 
at that climax, Christ hands over the kingdom to his Father, and he 
himself becomes subject to God, so that "God may be everything to 
-very one" (I Cor. 15128). Thus, the final consummation, the "day 
of our Lord Jesus Christ", is not the beginning of the Kingdom of 
the Risen Christ, but rather its glorious triumph which. brings in 
the Kingdom of God after Christ's final victory over all his enemies 
which will have accomplished the. purpose of his reign (cf. Rom. 
8: 38-39; I Cor. 15: 24-28; Phil. 3: 20-21). 
This bears on the interpretation of "the restraining one" of 
II Thess. 2: 7, whom Oscar Cullmann and J. Munck, following him, take 
as a reference by Paul to himself and 'his function. 
30 Joseph 
Coppens, however, argues that in this passage Paul sees "the 
appearance of a formidable apostasy [ rö kcc-r'ýx Ov ] and of a 
personage [ÖKa, re xwv] particularly hostile to God and to 
his Messiah" as preludes to the parousia'of Christ. 
31 The Great 
celestial. mysteries and the time of the Last Day are. in the hands of 
Providence. So the mystery of iniquity (or the great apostasy) will 
continue until Christ is revealed in his own time (i. e., the oCürös 
in v. 6b referring to Christ, not to ö KacT(> L1 V) . At the moment 
of the return of Christ, the appearance of the great adversary, i. e., 
the Antichrist, will also take place, at which time Christ "will 
slay, him with the breath of his mouth and destroy him by his 
appearing and his coming. " This interpretation of the passage would 
be supported by what has been said above about Paul's understanding 
of Christ's warfare against the celestial powers ruling the world 
(cf. I Cor. 2s6-8v 15s24_27a). 32 n any cese it seems clear that 
though Paul looks forward to the parousia of Chrint, which 
26 
corresponds to the consummation of Christ's cosmic struggle against 
evil, he himself is more concerned with that aspect of Christ's 
warfare that is relevant to the church's temporal existence, that is, 
with the witnessing and the preaching of the gospel. 
5. The Parousia is Imminent 
In all Paul's letters the Parousia is conceived as coning 
during his own generation (Rom. 8: 18-24a; 13: 11-14; Phil. 1: 20: 2s16; 
415)"33 Paul writes to the Thessalonians from the background of the 
imminent coming of the Lord Jesus (I Thess. i: 9-10; 3: 12-13). The 
nearness of the Parousia is also evident where Paul tells of his joy 
in the Thessalonians who are to be his crown of boasting "before our 
Lord Jesus at his corýi. ig" (2: 19); and when he describes the scene of 
Christ's coming (I Thess. LI: 16-17). Such a passage obviously d. enot9s 
an excited expectation of the consummation of history in the very 
near future. To be sure, Paul adds that no one knows the exact time 
(ý Tness. 5z2; cf. ik. 13: ^)2), but, nevertheless, one may expect it 
suddenly and soon (Z Thess. 5: 3-6). 
Paul evidently had preached the nearness of the Parousia so 
vividly that many of his hearers in Thessalcnica either misunder- 
stood him or became so excited about it that they were easily misled 
by others; for they not only conceived that the Parousia was corning 
at any moment, but, in fact, that it had already arrived, so that 
they could, afford to live in parasitic idleness (II Thess. 2: 1-2; 
3: 6-13). yet, even while dealing with th; s problem, Paul intimated 
that the Day way not far distant (II fliess. 2: 1). In that transi- 
tion-. l remark, Paul dAd not deny the nearness of Chr±st'$ conic;, 
but rather ascum ed that of couxxse they c. ere going to be alive to 
meet the Lord when he does coma. 
27 
In I Cor. 1: 7.8 Paul says, "as. you wait for the revealing of 
our Lord Jesus Christ; who will'sustain you to the end, guiltless in 
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ" (cf. I Cor. 7s29-31). 
34 So, also, 
in Romans, written at the end of his eastern career, he writes, "you 
know what hour it is, how it is full time now for you to wake fron 
sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than when we first 
believed; the night is far gone, the day is at hand" (Rom. 13: 11"-12a; 
cf. 16: 20). There is no need, therefore, to make "provision for the 
flesh, to 
, ratify its desires" 
(13s1L). In Col. 3: 6 Paul says, "the 
wrath of God is coming", which seems to imply, in their lifetime. 
Even in Philippians, possibly the last extant letter that 
Paul wrote, the Parousia is still eagerly expected. At that-time, 
Paul realized that he hIrisse f might ha, vY to 'h-' sacrificed as a 
tion (Phil. 2: 17) before the final event occurred; yet he claims, 
"The Lord is at. hand" (Phil. 4; 5), that is, Chr4st's coming is 
apparently still thought to be in the lifetiiTe of Paul's own 
generation. 
Thus, an expectancy of the immediate advent of the Lord is 
possibly sustained throughout Paul's epistles. If sc, then this 
much of Paul's teaching does not change from the beginning to the 
end of his known missionary career. Apparent changes in thought 
merely reflect the varying historical situations to which Paul 
writes. 
35 
b. The Jews Reject Christ 
Paui. 's Christian picture of the Messiah nevertheless inevi- 
tably stood in contrast to the Messiah of Judaism, since Jesus had 
been crucified by the agency of Jucla. c r. So far as Israel was 
con^c ned, he was "the stu. -nb]. i ng stair.: ". From his post-conversion 
vantage point Paul was able to recognize the cause of the Jews' 
28 
tragic error. In Rom. -9: 
33, ho quotes from two passages of Isaiah 
(28: 16 and 8: 1L. ) to express his new insight into scripture. Isaiah 
had challenged the Israelites who were fearful of the armies of the 
north, and who had put their faith in military alliances, in military 
strength, and in decisions they themselves had made for the security 
of the state. He had also declared that Israel's true security was 
in faith in Yahweh, which is the stone set in Zion, as 28: 16a 
indicates--the line of the strophe significantly seized upon by Paul 
as the key to stumbling or to salvation (Rom. 9: 30-32; cf., e. g., 
Rom. 3: 22; Gal. 2: 16). Paul, however, changes the stone frota "faith 
in Yahweh" to "faith in Jesus". In addition, Is. 8: 14, where Yahweh 
is "a rock of stumbling to both houses of Israel", because the 
people put their faith in their own works rather than in him, Paul 
uses to assert that, for a like reason, Christ has become that 
"stone of stumbling". To Is. 28: 16c Paul adds the dative preposi- 
tional phrase £7T'o JTw (Rom. 9: 33c. ) as the object of the act of 
believing, referring back to its antecedent, the stone, i. e., faith 
in Christ. Yet Paul's purpose in quoting these passages is to 
underscore the refusal of the Jews to pursue righteousness through 
faith (9: 32), and therefore to accept Christ on faith rather than to 
rely on their own works in their futile endeavour to fulfil the law. 
Thus, the stone in Paul's analogy refers both to faith-in-Christ and 
to Christ himself, even as Is. 8: 14 identified the stone with the 
Lord himself. Over either one, the Jews stuinbled. 
36 
When all this is said, it still does not answer a question 
of fundamental importance, and one especially so for the Jewish 
Christions in Palestine: why then did riot Paul join: the Jerusalem 
Jewish Christians and, like Peter, concentrate on these erriiig Jcws 
and got them to see the truth of Christ'? Indeed, the majority of 
29 
scholars, relying on Acts, think that that is just what Paul did, 
changing his tactics later only after he experienced continued 
discouragement in that field of endeavour. 
Paul, however, went far beyond the above observation of his 
own and his people's stumbling over Christ. He says, in effect, 
that they not only stumbled but fell. True, in Rom. 11: 11 he denies 
this; but in v. 15 he asserts it, of course with an important quali- 
fication to be examined later. The result of the stumbling was 
rejection by God froia their privileged place as chosen pcople. Paul 
would appear to base his interpretation of what took place'in the 
crucifixion on the whole sequence of procedures that transpired first 
in the Sanhedrin, then-in the Roman court, and finally in the execu- 
tion of the death sentence. The last stage was merely the inevitable 
climax of earlier intentions and involvements. 
37 The whole Israelite 
people were committed in the event that took place. In that, event, 
Jesus was not only condemned as a criminal (and, if the Jews them- 
selves had been able to have carried out the sentence, would have 
been executed by stoning, Dt. 13: 1038), but in the Cross (and this 
is the crucial point for Paul) the Jews were publicly displaying him 
, by hanging hin upon a. tree 
>A) j. fl 
-n 
" ýJi) cf. Dt. 21: 22) TT 
which Dodd translates as "gibbeting". 
39 In that act, Jesus was not 
only cursed by the law and by his fellow countrymen, but also by God 
himself, "for the hanged man is accursed by God" (n KEKocn)poc vo$ 
t iir e£oü 7T&5 cpq & 4. E vo 5 7T ISv 
ýo 
v LXX, ., 
n -'J 
"? 
>.. R b'tý ' >) MT, Dt. 21: 23; cf .- Gal. 33 13). This time, however, 
unhio wi to the suprahuman powers governing the world, and so to their 
puppets (the officialdom of Israel), God was not a partner in the 
sentence (cf. I Cor. 1213). Instead, he was on the victim's side 




The perpetrators of the curse, by depending on works. of 
the law, itself a, curse to one who did not obey every law (Gal. 
3: 10), the keeping of which was an impossibility (3: 11), had been 
trapped by the law into banning from their social group the very one 
who was the only possible fulfilment of that law (3: 13-29; cf. Rom. 
10sý1"), and so the only one who could offer them salvation. 
41 
There- 
fore, they had cursed themselves instead (Rom. 11: 7-10). 
This act on the part of the Jews, as far as Paul was 
concerned, according to the tone of, and illustrations used'in, 
Rom. 9-11, did not leave the Jewish field very productive for the 
missionary effort of the church, or even theoretically capable of 
yielding a significant harvest, except for a remnant (cf. Rom. 9: 8, 
27-28,31-33; 11: 7"-12,15a, 17-25). For God had delibezately planned 
this act of gibbeting his Son, by using his chosen people to 
perpetrate the deed of crucifixion so that the ; ray of salvation might 
be opened for the Gentiles (11: 7-11). Again, the teleological and 
the eschatological were in the historical moment. Without doubt, 
Gentiles were coming into the church (9: 30-31)" Paul himself, there- 
fore, recognized that the Gentile field was open, a fact which he 
reflects in his interpretation of his resuzu: ection experience 
(Gal. 1: 16). He was also aware that the Gentile field was now the 
main one frone which believers would be drawr, "until the full number 
of the Gentiles come in" (Rom. 11,25; of. 9: 30). Therefore, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that from the very beginning of his career 
Paul conceived that his mission was to be to the Gentiles, because 
from the outset any extensive mizsion to the Jews, except for a 
prescribed remnant, had been inexorably, although only temporarily, 
closed (From. 9: 27-29; cf. 10: 14-21; see especially I The., s. 2i14-16). 
The question, however, may still be asked: granted that 
31 
initially Paul recei%ed a call to missionize the Gentiles, why did 
he not do as the Jewish Christians expected him to do? That is, 
when he converted Gentiles to Christ, why did he not make them into 
Jews at the same time? In that way, -he could still be on a Gentile 
mission, and even venture as far as Spain, while still remaining 
within Jewish definitions of messianic universalism. 
That, for Paul, however, would be a contradiction of the 
existing conditions just described, because if he were to preach 
circumcision now, then the ban which since the crucifix-Ion had been 
imposed on the Jewish way of salvation, and so on the Jewish people 
and thus on anyone else who entered by that, way, would be null aAd 
void. That seems to be the significance of his protest in Gal. 5: 11, 
"But if T, brethren, still preach circumcision, why am I still 
persecuted? In that case the stumbling block of the cross has been 
removed", and the way of salvation would still be by works of the 
law, and not by faith in Christ (cf. 3: 2; 5: 1-6). 
42 
But now for 
everyone, Jew and Gentile alike, the only way of salvation is the 
way of faith in Christ. Gal. 5: 11 points to the time when the Jews 
rejected Christ, and as a direct consequence, when God rejected the 
Jews. I Thess. 2: 14-16 indicates that Patl was cognizant of this at 
the beginning of his ministry, which further intimates that that is 
where his mission to the Gentiles was conceived and initiated, and 
not in any discouragement which he may have experienced later in a 
mission to the Jews that he carried on for any extended time after 
his conversion. 
Surprisingly enough, In spite of the abundance of optimicm 
for the salvation of Gentiles vi. a, proselytism which seems to 
saturate Judaism, and which seems to shut out any other. mathod of' 
evangelizing the world, Paul still is able to find his approach to 
32 
the Gentiles, not through Greek ideals or Roman political ecumenism, 
but by way of Hebrew scripture. He is a Jew and he came to his 
Christianity by way of Judaism, not by way of Hellenism. Paul proved 
from Hebrew scripture (Rom. 9-11) that Christ's rejection meant not 
only the temporary rejection of the Jews but also the end of 
Judaism's law as the way of salvation (10: 4). He showed it to be 
God's teleological plan of salvation (I Cor. 2: 7-10) perceptible in 
the protological period of Israel's history (e. g., Rom. 9: 6-13, 
22-26; 10: 19-20; 11: 7-10). It was a Hebraic key that opened the 
door to a Gentile, ecumenical mission (cf. 10: 12-13; 11: 15a). 
Furthermore, Paul perceived that the extant expression of that plan 
was really-an extension of the original Hebrew conception that Israel 
was God's chosen people through whom he would reveal himself to the 
world, and through whom he would bring salvation to all people. 
Israel, paradoxically, by her rejection of God's Son, had inadvert- 
ently widened the way of entry into the true Israel, God's saved 
community, -- : he church, and so, in a negative way 
(which Paul 
recognizes, cf. Rom. 11: 15,25-26a, 28,31), Israel still was the 
chosen one through whom salvation comes to the world. 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL PLAN OF PAUL'S MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES 
In the preceding chapter it was propounded that as a result 
of his conversion experience Paul recognized that the Messianic 
Kingdom was already a reality and that the exalted and reigning 
Christ was even now proceeding with the work of his realm, and tha 
Paul conceived himself to bean inteETal part of that activity in 
that he had been set apart by God even before birth for the preach- 
ing of the gospel to the Gentiles. The question now to be 
investigated is how far it can be discovered from his letters how he 
undertook his task. 
For three years, which may not have been entirely spent in 
Arabia (cf. II Cor.. i1: 32-3j; Ca. L. 1: 17-t8a), Paul may have preached 
in and around Damascus before he went on his first visit to 
Jcrusalem. i Then Paul says that he "went into the regions of Syria 
and Cilic{a" (Gal 1: 21. He adds, "Then after fourteen years T 
vent up again to Jerusalem with Barnabas" (Gal. 2: 1). Paul had to 
be accurate with his data, the details of which his opponents could 
otherwise easily disprovc. 
2 So fourteen years separate the first 
meeting with Ccphas from Paul's second journey to Jerusalem, accord- 
ing to the natural way of re . ding his account, taking the n m"Ier of 
yee.. rs mentioned as intervals between the successive events which he 
mentions in his description of his life in Gal. 
If for the fourteen years after he had made his first visit 
to Jerusalem Paul worked only in Syria and Ci. licia, as many interpret 
33 
34 
Gal. 1: 21 to mean, then for these years he worked only in fields 
where many others also laboured, -which surely does not harmonize 
with the tone of his assertion to the Romans 
(15: 20-21), 
thus making it my ambition to preach the gospel, not where 
Christ has already been named, lest I build on another man's 
foundation, but as it is written, "They shall see who. have 
never been told of him, and they shall understand who have 
never heard of him"; 
nor does it correspond with the importance he placed upon his 
apostolic commission which is evident in Galatians and I and II 
Corinthians. These two considerations nak3 this interpretation 
suspect, and require an investigation of Paul's letters to see 
whether there is any evidence in support of his statement to the 
Romans, which implies rather that he immediately-set out on a vast, 
ecumenical, missionary programme, and in substantiation of his other 
claim, in Gal. 1: 15-16, that God had set him apart before he was 
born, and had called him through his grace, and-had revealed his Son 
to him, in order that he "might preach him among the Gentiles". 
Both knox and Suggs' nave arguei that when Paul says that 
he "went into [F_i5 ] the regions of Syria and Cilicia", he says it 
in order to prove to the suspicious Galatians that he had nothing 
more to do with the apostles nor with any of the churches of Judaea 
(Gal. 1: 22). Eis , with verbs of motion 
(as here), denotes direc- 
tion 'to's 'towards', 'info's It does not necessarily imply 
continuation 'through', but neither does it necessarily imply-'rest 
in' nor any duration of stay in a place unless it is *accompanied by 
? 
a verb signifyin 'rest in' or duration of stay. It goes too far 
to say with ogg8 that if Paul had been intent on proving his 
remoteness from Jerusalem he would have named the-most distant 
regions that he had reached, viz., 2tic. ^donia and Achaia. To empha, - 
size his point., Paul merely had to give the regional direction of 
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travel away from Judaea. 
9 The chronology, however, of this period 
cannot be based upon this verse, and this study will not attempt to 
do so; but it does allow us to investigate further. Knox's assump- 
tion is possible if there are other grounds in Paul's letters for 
positing an early missionary campaign in Macedonia and Achaia before 
he went to Jerusalem for the second time fourteen years later. Evi- 
dence for what occupied Paul for the next fourteen years will then 
have to be sought elsewhere. Our intention here will be to enquire 
if Paul gives direct information, or at least makes allusions, 
enabling one to discover his movements and the basic motives which 
determined them. 
Did Pau1l. Spend T mq in Svri a and Ci U cia? 
? aul remained in Jerý'. salen for two weer. ä and . ihle there was 
closeted with Peter. That conference completed, Pau]. left Judaea 
and went on from there to Syria and Cilicia (the geographical order 
in which he lists these provinces should be noted, Gal. 1: 21); acid 
did not retuin to Jerusalem again for fourteen years. No indication 
is given by Paul that he did any more than go through these provinces 
en route to somewhere else; for from the references to Titus--a 
Greek--in the Galatian account of Pauti's journey to Jerusalem, and 
to Paul's use of him in Achaia according to the Corinthian corre- 
spondence, one might gather that before the next event, related in 
Gal. 2: 1, Paul had been as far as Macedonia and Achaia. 
10 
It is reasonable to suppose that one of the first resolves 
that Paul made in his Arabian sojourn is the one he pledged h. thself 
never knowingly to break, i. e., never to work il another ran's 
territory. Not only does he make this explicit in Romans 15: 20-24, 
but ho also Implies that this is his principle of missionary ethics 
when he asserts in II Cor. 10: 13-16 that Corinth and, by inference, 
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the whole of. Achaia are his territory, and that the disturbers of 
the peace are encroaching upon his rightful claim. 
Both Syria and Cilicia were already established Christian 
centres. The tradition that the church began preaching early could 
be reflected in Q (Mt. 10: 7; Lk. 10: 9). Other passages, e. g., Mt. 
28: 18-20, Mk. 13: 10, Lk. 24: 47, support the possibility of an early 
missionary work by Hellenist Jewish Christians, though the passages 
themselves, especially Mt. 28: 18-20, may be late in their present 
form. The actual command, however, may be old. 
11 If Jesus did give 
a command to go out and to preach the gospel, it would be strange if 
no such activity took place until a long time afterward (cf. I Cor. 
935,16; Rom. 1: 5-7). And such activity is partially confirmed by 
Paul's o"wn intimations, for no matter at what early date he was 
converted, after only three years he went to Jerusalem to confer 
with Peter. The only other person whom he saw there was James, the 
brother of Jesus. That poses the question, where the others were, 
1. f not, as Rengstorf12 suggýts, out on their mission? Alst, Paul 
intimates that it was in the region of Damascus that he persecuted 
the church, for, he says, "again I returned to Damascus" (Cal. 1: 17; 
of. v. 22). Thus we may assure that later he. may not have been very 
welcome in that area as a Christian missionary, inasmuch as he was 
possibly well known to the hostile Jews who lived there, and probably 
was hated and hunted by his former friends (cf. II Cor. 11: 32). At 
any rate, other missionaries were labouring in these territories, 
and work in them would not be in keeping with his resolution. There- 
fore, Suggs is rightly sceptical that Paul pursued any missionary 
activity of his own in these provinces. 
i3 Where, then, was he? 
Titus went with Paul to the Jerusalem conference (Gal. 2: 1). 
Except in Paul's account of this conference, Titus is mentioned. in 
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Paul's letters only In II Corinthian. - (2: 13; 7: 6,13,14; 8: 6,16, 
23; 12: 18), where he is a worker with Paul in Achaia and Macedonia. 
So, by deduction from Galatians and from these references in II 
Corinthians concerning Titus, Paul must have been working in Corinth 
before the date of the conference long enough to have become well 
acquainted with Titus, a Greek, who accompanied him to Jerusalem. 
14 
Although I Cor. 16: 19 refers to Prisca and Aquila as resident 
in Ephesus (cf. I Cor. 16: 8), nevertheless, because of the special 
greeting from them that Paul conveys to the Corinthians here it is 
reasonable to suppose that these two had at one time been in Corinth 
and were well known there as friends, 'and indeed as formerly resident 
in Corinth. That does not necessarily mean that Paul himself was 
acquainted with them when they rpsidec in Achala, but if both Paul 
and Prisca and Aquila had been in Corinth earlier, this hearty 
greeting (CkOWI F-To(c... 7rO A ... 
) may well reflect a background of 
mutually shared experiences with the people of Corinth. As, however, 
they were evidently wealthy or at least ý+ell-to-do people, for, like 
Philemon (v. 2), they had a church in their house (I Cor. 16: 19; 
Rom. 16: 5), had "risked their necke"15 for Paul's life (Rom. 16: 4), ' 
and Paul and the whole Gentile mission owed them a debt of gratitude 
(Rom. 16: 4), it is quite plausible that they were also successful 
business people, and as such, it would. be reasonable to suppose that 
they had formerly established themselves in business in Achaia before 
moving to Ephesus. The question is, when were Prisca, -Aquila, and 
Paul in Corinth? 
Ephesus and. Corinth were strategic commercial centres of 
considerable size and importance on the most heavily travelled road 
between Rome and the Eist, So, if Paulus claim is correct th"it he 
gras the first Chris ti. G. n miss{ oaary to ccmo all the way to the 
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Corinthians with the gospel (II Cor. 10: 14), and that the first con- 
verts were made by him (I Cor. 1: 16; 16: 15), it would be strange if, 
in view of the rapidly spreading Christian missionary activity of 
the early church, Paul arrived at Achaia at a late date, and if no 
other Christian missionary had ventured as far, and there had not 
been a single convert there before he arrived. It would be even 
stranger if Christians who had undoubtedly passed through this 
territory on their way to Rome where they actively engaged in 
missionary work, so much so that it provoked riots amongst the Jews 
so that according to Suetonius (Claudius XXV) and Dio Cassius (LX) 
Claudius had to issue an edict expelling the Jews from the land, 
16 
had not previously done some work in Corinth. It is conceivable 
that Christianity arrived in Rome early; and it Is extremely 
difficult to suppose that these early Christians entirely ignored 
the land through which they had to pass, and in which they most 
likely even had to stay for a time while their ship was being hauled 
across the land bridge, and while ordinary trade took place. 
Therefore, inasmuch as Paul made it his policy never to work 
another missionary's territory, and yet dared to claim Achaia as his 
rightful field as the first missionary there, implying that all 
others who were not working with him were intruders and imposters 
(II Cor. 10: 7-18), then he would have to have been in the region 
very early. 
17 The investigation in the. previous chapter suggested 
that Paul was called to go to the Gentiles at th": beginning of his 
ministry. The evidence now further suggests that immediately after 
conferring with Peter Paul began his ecumnenical. mission, to all 
nations (ýv Trota-(. v 7-07s jr- 0-ica1  Rom. 5) 
Suggs has contended that Paul began his missionary work in 
the region. of Macedonia at the very outset of his whole preaching 
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career, and does so cn the basis of three passages: Phil. 4: 15-16; 
1: 5; and II Thess. 2: 13.18 In these, he argues, Paul distinctly 
says that he evangelized Macedonia at the beginning of his mission- 
ary career, indeed, at the commencement of the church's extension of 
its borders beyond the region of its birth. This is a reasonable 
conclusion from Phil. 4: 15-16, "And you Philippians yourselves know 
that in the beginning of the gospel, when Heft Macedonia"; 
19 
and 
Phil. 1: 5, where the Philippians themselves are credited with having 
been partners with Paul right from the beginning, i. e., from the 
first day of Paul's total missionary campaign, "thankful for your 
partnership in the gospel from the first day until now". Paul 
therefore began his missionary career in Macedonia. II These. 2: 13 
corroborates this testimony with, "because-God chose you from the 
beginning to be saved", i. e., from the beginning of the Christian 
movement, or as some ancient MSS read, "as the first fruits", 
`G 
Paul seems to be saying that the Thessalonians were not only the 
first converts in his own Gentile mission but also were among the 
very first in time anywhere, i. e., that they were converted in that 
time that he could reasonably declare to be "the beginning of the 
21 
gospel", 
If Gaius, upon his accession in 37, made Aretas IV king of 
Damascus, as some think, 
22 then this could be the reason why Paul, 
free to preach lentil this time, was then hunted by "the governor 
under King Aretas" (II Cor. 11: 32). If so, then Paul's conversion 
would have been about 34,23 his flight from Damascus and his first 
visit to Jerusalem in 37, and, if the above arguments are feasible, 
his arrival in Macedcnia--allowing tine for this sequence of events-- 
sometime in 37 or 38" 
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Reconstruction of a Plausible Plan of Activity 
There is sufficient ground, therefore, for taking as a 
working hypothesis that Paul set out from Jerusalem immediately after 
his first visit there, heading westward. He spent little time in 
Syria, Cilicia, Phrygia, -Galatia, Asia, or any of the eastern .. 
provinces. Instead, he travelled on, observing that missionary work 
was already being done in the successive areas, until he came to 
Macedonia and at once began his work in Philippi. 
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How long Paul's ministry lasted in the upper to cedonian 
region before he journeyed to Corinth is not -k^. own. There are, 
however, intimations in Thessalonians and Philippians which may help 
in deciding this question. The letters themselves were written 
considcrab], y later than his d. epar Lura fron that territory for Athens 
and Corinth in the south, becau;; e when he wrote, there were already 
many believers in Achaia (I Thess. 1: 7). As has been noted above, 
this wc. s solel'º the result of Paul's own missionary activities. 
A clue to its duration may be given in the words, "you 
became an example to all the believers in Macedonia and in Achaia. 
For not only has the word of thB Lord sounded forth from you in 
Macedonia and Achaia, but your faith in Gcd ias gone forth every- 
where" (I Thess. i: 7-8). 65 Some of this work could have been that 
of Timothy who, according to this sane letter (I Thess. 3s2), had 
been sent there; but inasmuch as this is the first recorded journey 
by Timothy back to the region, one may gather tram these passages 
that the extent of the work intimates here was mainly due to work 
done while Paul himself i; a, in the -. n, gion. 
Again, in I Thess. 4: 1O, Paul says, "indeed you do love all 
the brethren throughout l;. zcedania" -r, ), w"J role -r, ), MK;. -, the basic 
C l 
rr n meaning of o being Itwholes , 
1rentire 
, 
"complete". How extensive 
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his work was in Macedonia during this initial period is the question. 
By "throughout Macedonia" he cannot be referring merely to the 
church as represented in Thessalcnica and Philippi. Further, it has 
always been assumed (on the basis of Acts 16: 12-1f0) that Paul was 
hustled out of Philippi soon after arriving, yet that church :. lone 
became his partner "from the first day" (Phil. 1: 5), and the only 
one that shared wholeheartedly in his mission throughout his ministry 
(4: 15, if this section at least of the letter was written to them 
after his arrest in Jerusalem). Such devotion is hardly established 
among people overnight. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that- 
there was a ministry of some length in Philippi before he was forced 
out, an experience that-is perhaps referred to in I Thess. 2: 2. In 
those passages Paul is using regional tea:,. s s "throughout Macedonia", 
"everywhere", "Achaia and Macedonia", and there is no basis in his 
letters to surmise that when he uses a regional term he means a 
City. 
26 When he is ready to leave the East for good, he writes to 
the Corinthians concerning his plan to visit them after "passing 
through Macedonia" (I Cor. 16: 5). 1)eissmann27 takes this to mean 
travelling as far as Illyricum along the Via Egnatia, the principal 
Roman military highway to the Fast. In the present passage, Paul 
may be indicating that he has already begun a planned missionary 
programme extending across Macedonia along this Egnatian highway, 
upon the eastern Macedonian end of which Thessalonica lies. 
Closely connected with this. is Paul's own observation in Phil. 
4: 14-16 concerning his work in the ar_eat 
Yet it was kind of you tu sharo my 4; rouble. And you Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the 
gospel, when I left Macedonia, no church entered into 
Partnership with me in giving and receiving except you only; 
for even in Thessalonlca you sent me help once and again. 
Even such a brief otater^ent stands in the way of an assumption that 
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he fled the province soon after going there, for, wouldhe have 
said, "no church ... except you only" if, except for the Thessalo- 
nian church next to be mentioned, the Philippian church was the only 
church that could possibly have helped, since it was. the only church 
in the whole of Macedonia? "Except you only" implies, "I had 
several". Indeed, that is what makes the Philippian congregation 
so outstanding in his memory. If,. as a result of his missionary 
efforts, they and the Thessalonians were the only two churches 
existing so far, he could hardly have singled them cut in this way. 
So it seems reasonable to assume that he worked, as he later said, 
"throughout Macedonia". 
Paul remained in Thessalonica for a considerable time, 
28 
at 
least long enough for the Philippians to send him help "oroe and 
again", the number uncounted. Plausibly he spent two or three 
29 
years developing this area before he left it in competent enough 
hands to feel that it was safe for him to make his way south toward 
Achaia in order to expand his missionary activities. 
From Macedonia Paul presumably travelled southward along the 
eastern coast until he came to Athens where he remained for a time, 
perhaps forcibly detained. In I Thess. 2: 17 he says, "we were 
bereft of you, brethren, for a short time". He is writing about a 
past period in *wrhich he and his companions had endeavoured to return 
to Thessalonica "again and again--bat Satan hindered us" (v- 
Finally, when absence from the Thessalonians was unbearable, Paul and 
Silvanus sent Timothy to establish that congregation in their faith 
while they themselves "were willing to be left behind at Athens 
alone" (3: 1) . 
What Satan was doing Pau]. does not say. There Jr, a possible 
. hint in 3 sk, "For when we . -ere with you, we told you beforehand th2t - 
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we were to suffer affliction; just as it has come to pays, and as 
you know. 
0° In II Cor. 11: 23-25 Paul, boasting of his afflictions 
and comparing his credentials with those of any of the other apostles 
encroaching upon his work, mentions imprisonment. An imprisonment 
for preaching an illicit religion in Athens might possibly be in- 
cluded as one of. these afflictions; and the punishment to which he 
was sentenced as one of the times when he was beaten with rods: Paul 
does not say; yet, it was Satan who had detained him in Athens. 
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In the meantime, distraught by anxiety about problems in Thessalo- 
nica, Paul and Silvanus sent Timothy to represent them in working 
out the Macedonians' problems. Later, after Timothy had returned 
with news, Paul wrote to the Thessalonians from Corinth (I Thess. 
js6)" 
Thus Paul began his work in Achaia, baptizing Stephanas, in- 
hing a church in his house, going about in the region of Achaia 
establishing congregations (cf. I Cor. 1: 14-17; 4,6: 15; II Cor. 10: 
13-14; I Thess. 117-8). Some scholars, ': owever, are of the opinion 
that Paul did not evangelize the whole of the Achaian peninsula, but 
only the general region in and around its chief commercial city, 
Corinth. 32 They argue that since he was interested in a represent- 
ative type of mission to the nations, he went only to the main 
centres, from which the message could then be carried into the 
neighbouring corrnunities and to the rest of the respective province 
by helpers and by local Chrlstien witnessing. They also seem-to 
intimate that since the route through Corinth from the East to the 
West was one of the most important routes ccnnecting Rome with her 
eastern empire, and since Paul's goal was Rome and the West, and 
inasmuch as the road to Rome was along this route, he therefore 
developed'his churches along it rather than into the southern 
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interior. The fact that Cenchreae (Rom. 16: 1), which lies on the 
north-eastern coast of Achaia,. not very far from Corinth, is the 
only other Achaian community named by Paul besides Corinth, and that 
he himself addressed letters to Corinth as though it were the only 
organized church in the province. (cf. I Cor. 1: 2; II Cor. 1: 1), 
would seem to support this opinion. 
The possibility cannot be ruled out, however, that Paul may 
have meant by "Achaia" (e. g., in Rom. 15: 26; I Cor. 16: 15; "11 Cor. 
1: 1; 9: 2) the whole territory implied by the name, even as there is 
strong indication in I Thess. 1: 7--8 that when he referred in the 
same sentences'to Achaia and Macedonia he meant by Macedonia far 
more than just Thessalonica and Philippi. Even his wish expressed 
to the Corinthians that they should extend his field beyond their 
own borders (II Cor. 10: 15) does not preclude the possibility that 
he himself had already gone to other places south 
(poor military 
roads would hardly stand in the way of Paul going on foot) and west 
of Corinth., He claimed the whole of Achaia as his territory 
(cf. 
II Cor. 1: i, Ev Or and II Cor. 11: 10, 
EV '1v S 
11 ý, 
-ký{ i JAacrR' riffs 
4o. s). 
How-long Timothy was away in Macedonia before he returned to 
Paul and Silvanus in Achaia is not mown. The church in Thessalonica 
had been suffering severe persecution from their os: n countrymen and 
so became. "imita-totes of the churches of God in Christ Jesus which 
are in Judea" (I Thess. 2: 14), and Timothy had gone there to 
establish them in their faith (I Thess. 3s2). This probably took 
time. Also, he was away long enough to be able to repot to Paul 
and Silvanus that they were always (7Tö v, oTE) remembered kindly 
(I Thess. 3t6), which, a.; an adverb of time, would hint at a . stay of 
some duration (as well as having the sense of "unanimous", i. e., at 
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all times, by everyone). This, together with Paul's references to 
"all the believers in ... Achaia" already reporting how the 
Thessalonians had come over from paganism (I Thess. 197-9), 
strengthens the assumption that Paul himself had been at work for a 
considerable time in Achaia before Timothy returned to him with news 
about the Thessalonians' love for and loyalty to him, 
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It has been assumed above that Paul went directly from 
Athens to Corinth. That he did so can be surmised, it is true, only 
from I Thess. 3: 1 where he mentions Athens as though he were no 
longer there, "we were willing to be left behind at Athens alone". 
Thus the majority of scholars place the origin of this letter in 
Corinth. 34 
Ptu1's second ? eLter to the Thessalonians may have been 
necessitated not by the readers' misunderstanding of his first 
letter's references to the Parousia, I Thess. 4: 13-18, but by their 
misunderstanding of an event news of which plausibly reached Mace- 
donia short. '. y after that letter had arrived, an event which produced 
quite drastic economic and sociological consequences in Thessalonica 
(I!: Thess. 2: 2; 3: 6-15). For if Paul's ministry in Macedonia com- 
menced "in the begiiu ing of the gospel", and if his ministry in 
Achaia had to be early in order for him to be the first missionary 
in the area, then it is feasible to suggest that the events under- 
lying Paul's discussion of the Parousia- in II ''hess. 2: 1-12 were 
Gaits' assassination and the accession of Claudius, which the 
Thessalonians had ; misinterpreted as signs of the Parousla. Paul 
thsn had to straighten out- thcAr second Ii11Jintergretation of events 
by again explaining (cf. V. 5, a reference to the first) the nature 
of the last thir.,:; s (Ii Thess. 2: 1-12). By-informing them that the 
Parousia was being delayed, he also removed their grour.. d for 
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abstaining from work-and for economic irresponsibility. The 
similarity of style, interests, and theme demand a date close to the 
first letter to them. There'are, therefore, substantial grounds for 
positing it as his second extant letter, also sent from Corinth. 
II Thess. 2: 1-12 provides a possible clue for pegging Paul's 
Macedonian ministry to an absolute date. Since this letter may be 
prompted by the stir caused by the news of Gaius' murder and 
Claudius' accession in the winter of 41, and since the discussion of 
the Parousia in this passage is evidently related to the discussion 
Paul had with the Thessalonians when he worked amongst them 
(cf. v. 
5), it seems plausible that that which prompted Paul's first 
explanation of coming events was the original stir caused by Gaius' 
order to set up his statue in the temple 3. n Jerusal. cm, the event 
which the Thessalonians had first misinterpreted. If so, then verse 
5 indicates that Paul was in Macedonia at that time, i. e., in the 
surmer of 40. He must have left Macedonia shortly afterwards if 
sufficient time is to be allowed for the events which followed up to 
the time of writing 11 Thessalonians, which was Paul's response to 
the news he had received sometime in 41 about the effect that the 
r 
news of Claudius! accession was having upon the Thessalonians. 
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There is of course no way of knowing how many years one 
should allow for Paul's personal work in the successive areas of his 
missionary campaign. But if Paul had worked in Macedonia for approx- 
irately two or three years, then his work would have begun there 
about 37 or 38. Again one can only conjecture how many years Paul 
laboured in Achaia before he left Corinth for Ephesus. The next 
data, however, supplying clues relating to the chronology of Paul's 




In Galatians Paul gives his own testimony about the confer- 
ence in Jerusalem to which he, Barnabas, and Titus went (Gal. 
2s1-10). 36 The meeting was hardly an officially summoned conference. 
Rather, since he says that he went up by revelation, it was a private 
consultation decided upon, presumably by Paul, on the spur of the 
moment. He and his partners went on the long journey for the sole 
purpose of laying "before them (but privately before those who were 
of reputo) the gospel which I preach among the Gentiles, lest some- 
how I should be running or had run in vain" (Gal. 2: 2). Some false 
brethren had slipped in (2: 4) and tried to interfere, but to no 
avail. It was a private discussion between Paul and his partners or. 
the one side, and "those who were of repute" on the other. An 
Integral part of the agrees lent which issued from that meeting was 
the provision that the poor should be remembered, JA O 
'VO V Tw v 
771'rw KcvV ivo- pv j}ý oVE6 03 eV, to which Paul adds his personal 
% 
comment, "which very thing I was eager to do" (ö . kac 
4? a rcw*'SM 0k 
aüTO TODTO Trot? t, Gal. 2: 10). Gala;; ians was written after. 
that event occurred.. ' When' h. ad. Paul been in Galatia? 
Knox has pointed out that the offering, which followed the 
Jerusalem meeting, most likely took place within a relatively short 
time. 37 That judgment is corroborated by II Cor. 8: 10, for there 
Paul encouraged the Corinthians "to complete what a year ago" they 
"began not only to do but to desire". Paul will then have begun the 
fund campaign immediately after he had arrived back from his visit 
to Jerasalem. At the torte of the writing of II Cor. 8, he was on 
the last lap of the journey to Corinth, whence he was to depart for 
Jerusalem the following spring (cf. I Cor. 16: 3-9; II Cor. 1: 16; 
Rona. 15: 25). As has already been suggested, Faul began his major 
mis-ionary work in face Ionia: Thcn he went to Achaia. There is no 
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time for an extended Galatian missionary activity after the Jerusa- 
lem meeting, and certainly none after his return with the offering 
to Jerusalem. That being the case, he must have missionized Galatia 
not long before the Jerusalem conference. 
Within Galatians itself there is evidence which might 
indicate in which of the years before the conference this activity 
occurred. In 1: 6 Paul says, "I am astonished that you are-so quickly 
deserting him who called you in the Grace of Christ". Ianguage of 
this kind can hardly go with a long lapse of time between his initial 
work in Galatia and the writing of the letter. This would accord 
with the chronology thus far developed. In other words, Paul must 
have worked in that area not only some time after he finished his 
missionary residence in Achaia, but also n^t: long bcfore he went to 
Jerusalem for this private consultation. 
In Gal. 3: 1 Paul chastises his readers, "0 foolish 
Galatiansi" Here, as many have noted, 
38 he used an ethnic term, not 
a regional one. People. in the wider, more inclusive Roman political 
province would not be designated ethnically "Galatians". People 
proud of their tribal heritage and connections would not be flattered 
by being called by an erroneous ethnic name, and Paul, proud of his 
own Jewish heritage (Phil. 3: 5), would not be likely to err in this 
delicate scatter with others. Therefore, it seems reasonably certain 
that the recipients of the letter were the true Galatians of 
original Galatia. 
Even if Paul sought his first contacts in his mission to the 
Gentiles amongst proselytes and God-fearers in local synagogues, and 
fron there, with the help of his converts, branched out into the 
Gentile neighbottrhooci, Galatia seem. -, to have been one place where 
this did not occrs. In k8-9u. Paul reminds his Galati, --"i 
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that before they knew God (meaning, in this context, before they 
were converted by Paul's preaching), they were in bondage to pagan 
deities. That is, they were Gentiles fresh from idolatry. 
Also, in 4: 13-14 Paul says, "You know it was because of a 
bodily ailment that 1 preached the gospel to you at first; and 
though my condition was a trial to you, you did not scorn or despise 
me, but received me as an angel of God, as Christ Jesus. " At that 
time their sympathy knew no bounds, their devotion no price (v. 15). 
Thus it seems that it was by force, of circumstances rather than by 
basic planning that Paul was encouraged to go to this inland plateau 
country of Galatia, maybe as far north as its capital at Ancyra, for 
a rest cure of some kind. The nature of his illness or bodily ail- 
ment that required this retreat fion coastal regions is not known; 
but that he went for some reason of health is tolerably clear. 
While there, he lost no opportunity to preach the gospel to a 
Gentile people who eagerly listened, became disciples, and ministered 
gratefully to hi: needs. 
The wording of this same passage suggests that he had visited 
them at least twice before-he wrote the letter, "it was because of a 
bodily ailment that I preached the gospel to you at first" (4: 13). 
"At first" ray imply at least a second visit after the initial 
one. 
39 It may also imply that the second visit was not, long ago. 
Yet the church was well enough established to be a sizable orGani^a- 
tion, the letter being addressed not to a single congregation but 
"to the churches of Galatia" (1s2), i. e., several congregations in 
this northern ethnic area. These presumably were close enough 
together to receive and to pass on a letter adiressed to them col-- 
lectively, which would hardly s--c-! x pA actic-b]. e if, as has often been 
suggested, they were scattered over the province of Galatia. In his 
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first campaign in this area he could have started many cells, and 
from these, thriving congregations could have grown up fairly 
rapidly. If Paul wrote Galatians soon after his return from Jeru- 
salem, then some date a short time before-the conference would 
satisfy the exegetical requirements of 1: 6 and 4: 13 as far as the 
first visit is concerned. 
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As has already been noted, Paul was interested in working 
whole areas, using main centres like Thessalonica for Macedonia, and 
Corinth for Achaia from which to operate. Therefore, the next 
problem to be examined is, where after Corinth Paul's headquarters 
were, if, before the second visit to Jerusalem, he had been working 
in at least part of the region now called Turkey? Where did he come 
fro;,. : ü. order to go to G latia? 
There are references in Paul's letters which help to solve 
this problem. First, in I Cor. 16: 19 he states, "The churches of 
Asia send greetings". This letter is sent to the Corinthians after 
his return prom his visit to the leaders "of repute" in the Jerusa- 
lem church. This may be deduced from the directions that he gives 
concerning the contributions for the saints (16: 1-4), which offering 
was agreed upon at th at mcetini (Gal. 2: 10). As there was only a 
relatively short period of time between that visit and his final 
return to Jerusalem, there would hardly have been time within that 
period to establish substantial working relations with a series of 
churches across Asia. These connections, thcrefore, were established 
prior to his second visit. Also, in a letter sent about one year 
later to the Corinthians, Paul refers to th "affliction we 
experienced in Asia" (I?: Cor.. 11s8), 
It is to be noted that Epheslans (which mosi: sc'rol. sr: s tocu'y 
t. -. ink is not Pauline) has several. passages which --, ),. end as though 
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Paul was personally unknown. to the church in Ephesus (Eph. 1: 15; 
3: 2-/; 5: 1). Snape41 sees Apollos (who in Paul's letters is net 
with in I Cor. 1: 12; 3: 4,5,6,22; 4: 6, and 16: 12) as working in 
Ephesus before. Paul arrived, and as labouring there as a represent- 
ative of Alexandrian Christianity. 
In relation to these passages, Paul's strict maxim should 
again be remembered, "making it my ambition to preach the gospel, 
not where Christ has already been named, lest I build on another 
man's foundation" (Rom. 15: 20). If the assumption, therefore, that 
Paul did not missionize'Syria and. Cilicia. is correct, and if it is 
right to assume that he merely passed through these eastern 
provinces en route to Macedonia where he set up his first base of 
opcraticns, then up to this point in his career, Paul strictly 
observed this principle. If he had already broken it, he would 
hardly have dared to make the bold claim that he did to the Romans. 
If he read trespassed on the Ephesian territory of Apollos, with whom 
he had cor'ial relations, he would hardly have dared to exhort the 
Corinthians to remember whose children they were (I Cor. Z: 14-15), 
to recall who first care to them with the gospel, who baptized 
Stephanas (I Cor. 1: 16; 16: 15; II Cor. 10: 14), who fathered them in 
Christ (I Cor. i: 15). He would hardly have dared. to assert that 
Corinth was his territory and belonged to no one else (II Cor. 
10s1L-15). Indeed, it does not-seem possible that one who was so 
zealous about such a maxim would brazenly take over in the territory- 
of another ran, a^d that man a friend whom Paul used as a helper in 
his own field of operations (I'Cor. 16: 12; cf. I Cor. 3: 5-10). 
This, however, does not rule out Ephesus as a place of 
residence for P : ul, as a base for guiding. m! ssionary opurations in 
other fields, as a site for labouring for his daily sustenance, or 
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as a centre for a co-operative missionary enterprise (cf. I Cor. 
15: 32; 16: 8). From Ephesus Paul wrote I Corinthians (cf. I Cor. 
16: 8), in which he included greetings from former Corinthian resi- 
dents who had now evidently established themselves in Ephesus, 
namely, Prisca and Aquila (I Cor. 16: 19). In connection with them, 
it is important to remember that Paul. reminded the Corinthians that 
he had always insisted upon being a burden to no one, that he toiled 
for his living (cf. I Cor. 9: 12b, 15,18; II Cor. 11: 9,20-21,27; 
I Thess. 2: 5-9; II Thess. 3: 7-8), and that only rarely--and then 
only from the Philippians--had he accepted financial support for his 
work (II Cor. 11: 8-9; cf. Phil. 4: 10-18). So, in the light of what 
Paul says about them in other places, there may be sufficient grounds 
for assuming a business relationship tstwccr them. 
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If that is the 
case, then, since Prisca and Aquila were established in Ephesus, 
this city would have been a natural place for Paul to work. in to 
earn his living , 
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and at the same time to use it as a base for 
operations-whether in Asia or elsewhere (cf. I Cor. * 16: 1,5,8,12, 
19; II Cor. 12: 18). So, too, after his visit to Jerusalem, it 
would have been the natural place to return to, from which he could 
then promote his collection. Paul's letters, however, indicate that 
in some way he himself was also identified with the churches in Asia 
(cf. I Cor. 16: 29). 
Two letters, Colossians and Philemon, shed some light upon 
this period in Paul's ministry. After coming across from Achaia to 
Asia, Paul in some ray assisted in the region to the east of Ephesus, 
i. e., in Colossac, Laod. icea, and Hierapolis. Evidently, work in 
Asia gave him considerable trouble from the authorities, and it is 
possible that one or two of tos imprisonments (of. II 'or. 11: 23) 
occurred there (of. I Cor. 15: 32; 11 Cor. 1: 8-10). For reasons 
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which have been advanced, especially by Duncan, Colossians and 
Philemon could be from this period and not from a later confinement 
in far away Rome. 
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There are some observations that can be made from these two 
letters which may help to determine their relative place within this 
Pauline chronology. 
1. In Colossians, Epaphras--of Colossae, Iaodicea, and 
Hierapolis--has reported to Paul about conditions at Colossae (1: 7-8; 
4: 12-13). In Colossians he is not mentioned as a fellow prisoner, 
while Aristarchus is (k: 10). In Philemon, however, Epaphras is 
called a "fellow prisoner in Christ Jesus" (v. 23), while Aristarchus 
Is referred to as a fellow worker (v. 24). 
2. In Philenon, Onezimus, the subject of the letter, is 
with Paul, whether as a fellow prisoner or not is not said. 
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He is 
being sent back to Philemon (v. 12); Paul does not say in whose 
custody, if in anyone's. In Colossians, Onesimas is travelling with 
Tychicus (Ls7-9). Paul does not say that 4nes5. rius is in the custody 
of Tychicus. 
ý. In Colossians Paul refers to Onesimus as "the faithful 
and beloved brother, who-is one of yourselves" (1: 9). 
14 According to the Latin Marcionite Prologues to Paul°s 
epistles, Colossians is written from Ephesus, Philemon from Rome. 
The usual explanation for the nearly parallel conditions 
prese. tited by these two letters, and so the usual solution of the 
probl; ms posed by these passages, is that both letters were written 
at the same time, and thaw both accompanied Tychicus and Onesimus to 
Cole:: sae. This may be correct. To accont-nodate this interpretation, 
however, the references to fellow prisoners is spirltualizcd; but 
why other zealous fellow workers are not so tcrred is never 
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indicated. '' Also, 'the aorist, 
F-TTE 
&gicat (Col. 4: 8) is taken as 
an epistolary aorist, and it is assumed that Tychicus is the bearer 
of the letter to the Colossians, that Onesimus is in his custody, and 
that he is being returned to his owner with the accompanying letter 
to Philemon. The reference to "the faithful and beloved brother" 
(Ccl. 4: 9) is usually ignored or glossed over as a bit of Pauline 
graciousness in reintroducing the returning, converted slave into 
his home environment. This explanation also overlooks the fact that 
somehow Marcion understood that these two letters came from two 
different imprisonments of Paul. 
There is another explanation that would fit the data and 
would not need a spiritualizing interpretation of terms to explain 
the discrepancies. That is, the letter to Philemon could have been 
written first, and that to the Colossians later, under nearly the 
same conditions, i. e., either within the same imprisonment taken to 
be of longer duration before Paul's case was heard and disposed 
of, "7 or plausibly during another imprisonment after more civil 
disturbances had erupted, and he and one of his same fellow workers 
reimprisoned. In the meantime, Philemon could have gladly released 
(}nesimur from slavery and could have sent him back to Paul to become 
a worker with him in the Christian mission; for in Colossians Paul 
referred to him as "the faithful and. beloved brother, who is one of 
yourselves" (Col. 4: 9). If "faithful" referred to his Christian 
service, or even to his state as a returning slave, it would scarcely 
be a term appropriate for an untested, newly converted, runaway 
slave. 
''hatever the solution to that problem may be, it should bo 
nobcd that though the Colossians had not seen Paul's face (Col. 2: 1), 
-yet in Philemon Paul wrote to a person who was ev3dontly one of the 
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chief citizens of that city and of the Christian community there, 
and he wrote as one on'-very intimate terms with a devoted friend, to 
whom he could say, "to say nothing of your owing me even your own 
self" (v. 19). This remark sounds as though Paul himself had con- 
verted Philemon. Onesimus, too, may have known Paul in some way or 
other, and"for this reason have sought him out. In any case, Paul 
must have done some kind of Christian work in these Asian churches, 
in connection with which he enjoyed some special relationship. 
The Galatian ministry and Paul's affliction that possibly 
caused him to retire to this remote area have already been referred 
to. Much speculation has been offered as to the nature of the malady 
which, though repellent, won so much sympathy from the Gentile, 
pagan people. One can only speculate and merely offer another 
hypothesis. Inasmuch as all his ministry evidently emanated now 
from Asia with Ephesus as a centre; and since there are grounds for 
suspecting that he endured imprisonment there, and possibly a 
lengthy imprisonment; and inasmuch as in I Cor. 15: 32 and II Cor. 
1: 8-10 he tells about terrible afflictions that he suffered in Asia, 
and in II Cor. 11: 23-25, about many beatings by the lash (forty times 
save one for each beating); and because this punishment was meted out 
by the Jewish synagogue on religious grounds and not by a Roman 
court, beatings that left, the back and sides, where the flail curled 
around the body, a bloody pulp, during the infliction of which, 
executed with full strength, victims often died before the last blow 
was struck, could not the malady have been the result of one such 
terrible ordeal? And could not one of those dreadful occasions have 
driven Paul (for after that excraciat frig experience he would be a 
repellent sight for a long time) into tsmpora-z and painful exile in 
some distant, remote region to heal? And may not a ric, n-Jewish 
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people, who had no sympathy for Jewish religious law, feel compas- 
sion for one so brutally treated? And would he not select a region 
less frequented by Jews? Or it could have been the same, but as a 
result of a Roman, civil flailing with rods. Galatians would hardly 
condone this treatment either, especially when inflicted on someone 
by their own conqueror. The conditions are not known; this is 
simply a conjecture. The converts, however, did everything possible 
to tend to his needs (Gal; 4: 12-15). 
8 As has been previously 
argued, Paul's Galatian ministry commenced not long before tho 
writing of Galatians, sometime shortly before his second journey to 
Jerusalem, which, according to the chronology suggested in this 
thesis, and on the eleven year method of reckoning the date of this 
journey, occurred in 48-or L9, or on the fourteen year ; ieUiod, in 51 
or 52. 
On their way back to Ephesus from Jerusalem, Paul, Barnabas, 
and presumably Titus stopped in Antioch (Gal. 2: 11-14) long enough 
for them, and for Peter who came later, to have table fellowship 
with the church there. 
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During that occasion, messengers came from 
James and disrupted the fellowship over the problem of Jews eating 
with Gentiles. This incident, however, probably took little time 
out of their return journey to Asia, where Paul immediately set 
about fulfilling his part in the agreed task of providing an offering 
of relief for the poor in - Jerusalem. 
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While en route back to Ephesus, Paul conceivably revisited 
Galatia and set before them the idea of the collection with instruc- 
ticns on how to proceed in the matter, for he says in I' Car. 16: 1, 
"Now concerning the contribution for the saints: as I directed. the 
churches of-Galwtla, so you also are to do. " To be sure, he could 
have communicated this by letter, as In this passrtgo he is now doing 
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to the Corinthians; but, as was noted earlier, Paul visited Calatia 
at least twice. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that the 
second occasion was on this return journey from Jerusalem, at which 
time he communicated the directives concerning the offering. 
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Anothsr reason why this visit to Galatia should be seen as 
taking place at this time is that at this point in his career Paul 
presumably felt he had finished his work in this whole area east of 
Rome, i. e., finished it in the sense that his o. m physical presence 
and direction were no longer needed (cf. Rom. 15: 19). Before 
leaving, however, he evidently wished to make one last tour of the 
entire region, with a personal appearance in every church for which 
he was responsible in order to tie things together, to give final 
instructions to charches and helpers, to aet In motion the contritu- 
tion for the saints, and to organize the machinery for its final 
distribution to Jerusalem (I Cor. 16: 1-6; II Cor. 8: 1-7,18-19), 
after which he himself would go on. to Rome and beyond, to Spain, the 
western end of the Gentiles Roman world. On the way back from 
Jerusalem, he will have begun this final organizational programme by 
revisiting Galatia. 
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Once back in Ephesus, Paul would undoubtedly have lost no 
time in informing the churches of Asia, Macedonia, and Achaia about 
the offering. At first, envoys like Timothy and Titus may have 
carried the word to them and instructed-them in the procedure. Paul 
Wust have acted. quickly, for if he arrived back in the autumn of that 
year and iirinediÖ. tely made contact with the Corinthians, possibly in 
a letter only allusions to which are now extant in the canonical 
I Corinthi ans, then it was to be the very next Pentecost when he' 
planned to leave fcia Ephewus (I Ccr. 160-C) for Macedonia, from 
which place the fo] lowing autwnri he wrote 11 Cox. 8, which was one 
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year after he began the collection campaign (II Cor. 8: 10). 
53 With- 
out doubt, during this time he still needed to work at his trade in 
order to earn his living, and in order to raise capital for his 
Macedonian visit and for his projected journey to Spain; for although 
he may have hoped Rome would share in the mission (Rom. 15: 24), he 
may nevertheless have endeavoured to accumulate enough reserve to 
maintain a cherished independence for his missionary movements. 
During this one year troubles began in Galatia and in Corinth, 
as his letters testify. When Paul wrote I Cor. 16: 5-9, he intended 
not to leave Ephesus until the following Pentecost, "for a wide door 
for effective work" had opened to him. Somewhere in the sequence of 
correspondence between Paul-and Corinth, bad news evidently came 
back to him from Corinth (cf. I Cor. 4: 19), p.., obably in the spring 
sometime after the seaway had opened for travel, which forced him to 
make a hurried journey there. It ended in a rout. This is the 
painful visit (II Cor. 2: 1). 
54 For some reason, he suffered ill 
treatment at their hands and, much upset, he arrived back in Ephesus 
and immediately dispatched his severe letter, II Cor. 10-13. What 
had actually happened Paul does not say. 
It is important to note that after this painful visit Pau 
did not dare to go back to Corinth again for a considerable tine 
(II Cor. 2: 1-13; 7: 5-16), not until he had received reassuring news 
of a decided change in the situation, for which he was so extremely 
anxious, that he could not even await Titus` return to Troas, but 
had to rush on to meet him in Macedonia in order to hear the sooner. 
Then after hearing the welcome news, he did not revisit Corinth until 
after he had finished visiting the Macedonian churches from east to 
west, "through Macedonia" (I Vor. 1.6: 5), as far as Illyriciun (Rom. 
15: 19), '55 possibly returning to Corinth va Nicopolis. Narxsen 
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places the writing of II Ccr. 1: 3-2: 13; 7: 5--16 in Macedonia, to be 
followed by the one (or two) "collection letters" (II Cor. 8 and 9) 
filled with instructions and appeals pertaining to the offering for 
Jerusalem. 56 
Paul then arrived in Corinth in the autumn of this same year 
and spent the winter with his reconciled church (i Cor. 16: 6; cf. 
II Cor. 1: 15-16; 9: L-5). No further trouble broke out. Then 
followed the journey to Jerusalem which is announced in his letter 
to the Romans (15: 25), written during this last stay in Corinth 
(cf. Rom. 15: 25-26). Since approximately two years separate Paul's 
second from his third journey to Jerusalem, the date of this third 
journey may tentatively be set. at 50 or 51, or 53 or 54, depending 
upon whether one uses the eleven year method or the fourteen year 
method for reckoning these dates. 
CHAPTER III 
AN ECUMENICAL CHURCH IN EVERY COMMUNITY 
Paul's Activity Among the Gentiles 
The way is now open for a further investigation of the mean- 
ing of Paul's call to be an apostle "among the Gentiles" (Ev Toi$ 
Ee ve(. n v, Gal. * 1: 16). The general view has been that Paul meant by 
this designation of himself that his mission was to ethnic Gentiles 
alone, and. that after a certain point, the second meeting in Jeru- 
sal: m, it was not at all directed to Jews. This view may be arrived 
at either through an examination of the language involved 
etc. ) or by a consideration of Paul's theology as a whole, and this 
has generally involved both the use of Acts as a primary source and 
the use of a certain chronology for Paul's letters. Here, ::,.: aver, 
the intention is to proceed by relying only on Paul's letters as a 
primary source and on the basis of the chronology suggested in the 
previot. s chapter, and by starting not so much from his theology in 
general as from his missionary practice in the field and his 
pastoral care of the churches in so far as these are evidenced in 
his letters. The question then is, to whom did Paul go? 
Did the people to whom Paul went E'-v tuts F)t9vvo-c v include 
Jews? In the Mediterranean world there were infiltrated over the 
wholo -area hundreds of thousands of Jew. Some scholars have 
estimated the population of the Diaspora to have been "between 
4,000,000 and 61000,000 perhaps even 7,000,000 souls". Strabo 
a$serts that th3ro was hardly a place in the world where the Jews 
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were not living. 
i 
The question then is, would the Christian Paul, who was 
called to be an apostle to the Gentiles, who himself was a former 
persecutor of the church, who from his own personal experience knew 
the hostility of the'Jews to Christ and to the movement continued by 
his disciples, mean by V Toil 
LS Yýv'ty that he intended to move 
directly into the enemy's camp? As far as his letters are concerned, 
the assertion that he went to the synagogues can only be made by 
inference. Deissmann, 2 basing himself upon Acts and arguing that 
Paul would naturally go to the synagogue, asks, "hou otherwise could 
the frequent punishments be explained which he suffered of the hands 
of the synagogue authorities? " 
The significance of Deissrnann's question in relation to the 
problem of the ecumenical scope of Paul's missionary programme can be 
better appreciated, not on the basis of Acts, nor nerely on Paul's 
references to his Jewish beatings, but by understanding how hq may 
have become involved in the legal machinery of his people. Two 
observations about the Diaspora need to be made. First, the college 
of elders in every Jewish community dealt with both civil and 
religious matters, there being virtually no separation of the two in 
the theocratic society of post-exilic Judaism. This council of 
elders hold-in its hands the power of judgment, even to the extent 
of the penalty of flogging, over members of the Jewish congregation. 
In purely Jewish communities, since the synagogue was an integral 
part of its life, the council of elders for civil affairs was th:; 
same as the boc. y of elders for the synagogue. Only in mixed areas, 
as in Gentile lands, did the synagoguc have a council of elders of 
its own. And even there Roman law permitted the Jews civil jurisdic- 
tion over their own people, so that the council of etc? -Ars harr. power 
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over matters even outside the synagogue in situations which 
concerned Jews. Such matters were deemed religious and to affect 
the congregation of Israel, whose limits were not the walls of the 
synagogue, but the whole community. 
3 
Second, wherever the Jewish people. went, they tended to 
settle in their own districts, a separate quarter of a town. Of 
course, it was natural for them to seek out those who were of their 
own in cult-are, religion, and language, if only for companionship; 
but it was especially so with them, since over a long period of time 
they had become welded into a compact ethnic group by the forces of 
history and by the strong ties of solidarity of kinship. This is 
perceptible in all levels from the primary family unit right through 
successively broader groupings of -cla, i, tribe, and nation, and in 
Deutero-Isaiah, even to an ultimate solidarity of the peoples of the 
earth. Paul reflects this strong feeling of solidarity in his own 
declaration, "circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of 
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrews" 
(Phil. 3: 5). 
Therefore, as a Jew, Paul would not have to enter any 
synagogue to preach his gospel in order to be confronted by Jewish 
lair. He had merely to associate himself with the Jewish quarter of 
a town, Gather a few proselytes or some God-f. earer. a around himself 
and teach them heresies, to be challenged. Indeed, if there were 
other Jews about, he would not even have to be in the Jewish area of 
the city. Paul could not escape the Jewish claim that he, a Jew, 
was subject everywhere to their jurisdiction. So, an a Jew proinul- 
gating an unlawful view of Judaism, even claiming that he was making 
Gcntiles into t:: ue Israelites, descendants of Abraham, without 
requiring them to submit to the initiatory rite of circumcision and 
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without demanding that they be subject to the Torah before bringing 
them into the Jewish community, would be enough for him to be tried 
and punished without ever entering a synagogue (cf. Acts 10: 28). 
Thus the fact that he incurred such punishment cannot in itself be 
used as an argument for the supposition that he went to the 
synagogues to carry on his mission. 
When Paul says that he was called 
vo: £ üoý l! wpt. i «r rv 
rv ToLS E6)vca'c v (Gal. 1: 16), is Tön Lev9 to be interpreted 
ethnically, i. e., the Gentiles, or geographically, i. e., the nations? 
The theological argument running through his letters bases his 
mission upon the election of the Gentiles to be children of Abraham 
(Gal. 3: 29; of. Rom. 9) without the necessity of circumcision (Gal. 
5: 2-6) or the observance of the Torah (Gal. 5: 1,3). Co the question 
is not, did Paul include Gentiles in his mission, for it is obvious 
that he did; but rather, just how ecumenical was his mission? Did 
he include Jews? 
In relation to this problem, some have drawn conclusions 
from the presence or absence of references in his epistles to places 
of worship, but these conclusions are not firmly based. Did Paul 
then go to synagogues? He himself never says so in his letters. 
This, however, could be accidental. He does refer to some Christians 
as having churches in their homes (Rom. 16: 5; I Cor. 16: 19; Col. 
4: 15; Phlm. 2). 
4 
It shculd be noted, however,. that Paul's references 
to "the church in their house" are only in relation to Asian 
churches, a,. d that such churches, therefore, . are probably not. 
Pauline at all, but rather the result of work done by Apollos; at 
least they ars located in that territory. Even the references in 
Romans and I Corinthians to the church in the house of Aquila and 
Prisca are not r: de about Aquila and Prisca uhilo they resided in 
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Corinth, but when they were living either in Ephesus or in Rome. 
The lack of references to churches in homes in Pauline areas may 
also, however, be accidental. 
. 
On the other hand, the early church, even in Pauline areas, 
had a great deal of the family character about it, which is reflected 
in the terms used for it, e. g., "household of faith" (Gal. 6: 10; cf. 
Rom. 8: 14-17,29), which in turn suggests that certain elements of 
its worship were not practised in the synagogue, but either in homes 
or in some other room adequate for the purpose. Thus the communion 
service, with its rite in which only members could participate, 
would exclude non-Christian Jews or Gentiles. This rite was part of 
a common meal which in itself suggests a home or some other private 
room, rather than a public synagogue. As Paul says in 1 Cor. 1: 16, 
whole households became Christians together. Such an occurrence 
would include not only immediate members of the family, but also all 
those who served as slaves, those who were in the employ of the head 
of the household (e. g., possibly those working for Prisca and 
Aquila), all tenants, and perhaps even friendly neighbours (cf. Acts 
10: 24,33,144,48; 11: 14). Dodd compares this with the Roman 
familia; but it is also typically Hebraic, solidarity being espe- 
cially observable in Jewish family units (cf. Abraham, see Gen. 
14: 14). Such households could well become, as Dodd. says, "a unit in 
the Church". There are indications that the Palestinian Christians 
met in their own places of worship, such as their own homes (Acts 
2s46; 5: 42; 10: 24"; 11: 12), the "upper room" (Acts 1: 13-14), and the 
home of Mary (Acts 12: 12). Several Jewish Groups in Jerusalem had 
their own synagogues for Worship and, instruction according to their 
nationality (Acts 6: 9), so Christians could well have had theirs 
(cf. Janos 2: 2). The word, c-UVotyw yyý , "synag*oguo" beim a 
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translation of the earlier Hebrew fTY, or congregation of Israel, 
00 
signifies part of the corporate body of Israel. Inasmuch as the 
early Gentile Christians thought of themselves as incorporated into 
the true Israel (Rom. 11: 17-18), it would follow that even their 
house meetings would naturally be thought of as a continuation of 
the spirit of the ideal Hebrew congregation (or ý»-7 p' translated 
7- r 
in the LXX as 
E KKý1 Oi cc ), and that they referred to their own 
private gathering places in these Hebrew terms. 
Paul uses the word K KAv) o o( 50 times in his letters (31 
times in the singular, and 19 times in the plural), but no mention 
is made, apart from the above mentioned private homes, of the place 
where the congregation gathers. Paul was interested in 
E Kk. ýJcriac 
as congregations of the true Israel, not in the places of meeting. 
Therefore, the omission of any reference to synagogues as places of 
worship, as well as his inclusion of a few references to churches in 
houses, do not provide a basis for answering the question of what is 
to be understood by r , 
LBvj. 5 
_ 
The problem becomes complicated when Paul first states in 
Gal. 1: 16 the intent of his call, e vcC c vutY Ye-A tý cu mac OthTT% V 
Lv 
'rots 4evEon v, and then in 2: 1-2 relates how he went up to Jeru- 
salem fourteen years after his first meeting with Peter to put before 
those of repute the gospel which he had been preaching in that 
intervening time FV ro is EOVE TiV . This phrase could be inter- 
preted geographically, in which case it could have ecumenical 
implications in including both Jews and Gentiles. But then Paul 
goes on to tell the Galatians about the results of his sccond visit 
to Jerusalem. At first sight, the terms he uses now in vv. 7-9 seem 
to restrict E ®ý I to its ethnic meaning, for ho uses words 'Which 
more sharply define both his and Peter's mission. Pat'l has been 
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I to entrusted with the gospel "of the uncircumcision" (Tn., v. Kpopvc'r vu) 
and Peter with that "of the circumcision" (-rs it pc'roµi 5 ). The 
right hand of fellowship seems to clinch this interpretation, 
because there Ets nk L'9vr) andE. iS T"-V 7T'EPtTo iV ("to the 
Gentiles" and "-to the circwacision", v. 9) are in juxtaposition. 
It is at this point that a great deal of confusion comes into 
the discussion concerning the scope of Paul's missionary efforts. 
For often those who are using Acts as their basis for interpreting 
Paul's mission make this the decisive turning point in Paul's career, 
the moment when he left the Jews and turned solely to the Gentiles, 
while Peter continued his mission to those of the circumcision, i. e., 
Paul from then on converted pagans to Christianity, while Peter went 
only to the Jews. 
6 
The sense in that case is definitely not geo- 
graphical, but is strictly ethnic. This of course means that the 
two apostles, so fax as their own activities were concerned, carried 
on a cegegatod mission, with the ultimate result, if they were to 
follow out such a principle, that they would create a non-ecumenical, 
segregated church. But does this conclusion, as far as it relates 
to Paul, fit the facts? 
According to the usual chronological background of this 
interpretation of the ethnic division of missionary efforts, the 
major ministry of Paul, trat. in Macedonia, Achaia, and Asia, still 
lies in the future. Yet, as tie have attempted to show in the 
previous chapter, when the primary material alone is used the Jeru- 
saler, conference Lies not at the beginning of Paul's Macedonian 
ministry, but at the me: neiit when his activity in the East is alrlioat 
over, except for ono tour by which he wishes to consolidate his ti: eik 
bcfo: & e going oa -. o home aiui to Spat , In that case, though this of 
course was unknown to him, he has only shout taro yearn remaining of 
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his career from which any literature (except possibly Philippians) 
and any knowledge of further missionary work survives. Therefore, 
it is only to this primary material from this early period that one 
can go to discover Paul's general concept of the scope of his 
missionary endeavours, and to ascertain both what his intentions 
were after the Jerusalem conference, and what they had been for the 
fourteen productive missionary years prior to it. Only in this way 
can one discover Paul's initial ideas upon the subject, and whether 
he understood that the conference had restricted the ethnic scope of 
his work. 
In the fourteen year period in which Paul spent his time 
mainly in Macedonia, Achaia, and Asia, there is evidence to support 
the view that Paul included Lhe Jews in his mission "among the 
Gentiles" (FIV To iSEe v&crt v). There is, to be sure, very little 
primary evidence in references to Jewish names among the resident 
members of Paul's churches. It is only through the use of secondary 
source material from Acts that, by inference, the claim can be made 
that any person named in the letters as Jewish is one of Paul's 
converts, e. g., Aristarchus, or that in other cases any person named 
is Jewish, e. g., Aquila, Sosthenes, or Crispus. That in itself 
diminishes the value. of such names as an argument in the discussion. 
The evidence, however, in his letters which reflects his practice in 
the field is more abundant. 
In I Cor. 9: 19-23, Paul declares his principle of action. 
Though he states this in a letter written after the Jerusalem con- 
ference, yet, inasmuch as he usn;, the aoric f, ESov)LoTcc, 
I 
J* FYEvö iv 
and the perfect, Toi , Tt'xo-w yi -ovcc Tr vý-a . and since he has just 
returned to EpicsUa from Jcrusalemr it is obvious that ho is refer- 
ring to policies by which he conducted his work daring the previous 
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fourteen years of his missionary labours. The passago is sot within 
a section dealing with the Corinthians' need to respect the con- 
science of their fellows in matters pertaining to idol worship and 
eating. In this passage, in which he cites his own practice as an 
example, Paul shows how much he had been constantly sacrificing his 
own liberties for the sake of winning people to Christ, including 
the Jews. With-this may be compared his statement in Rom. 11: 14, 
which is to the same effect, "in order to make my fellow Jews 
jealous, and. thus save some of them. " In both instances it is his 
own commentary upon his lifelong practice in his Christian mission- 
ary career (cf. I Cor. 10s32-33), which, therefore, would include 
his work in Macedonia, Achaia, Asia, and Galatia, to the extent that 
there were Jews in the areas. 
7 
Another passage which demonstrates the approach which Paul 
took in every area of his missionary campaign is in I Cor. 7117-24, 
especially 17-20. Again it should be noted that this letter is 
written ab", ut one year before the end of his known career. Thus it 
is the whole fifteen previous years, the only years of his missionary 
labours, which are included in the assertion, "Was any one at the 
time of his call already circumcised? Let him not seek to remove 
the narks of circumcision. " Of course, this could refer to prose- 
lytes, but proselytes were also, technically considered, Jews; com- 
menitator . sec the statement as pertaining to Jews in v. 18a as 
contrasted with the Gentiles referred to in v. 18b. Paul introduces 
this passage with the words, "Only, let evcrycne lead the life which 
the Lord has assigned to him, and in which God has called him. This 
is my rile in all the churches. " It is obvious that Pau]. expects 
Gontiles to rem^in physically and othnically Ccntilcs. On the other 
hand, he expects Jews to remain ethnically Jews and ncct to try to 
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slip over into the ranks of the Gentiles. Thus his concept of 
equality evidently does not mean a stereotyped, ethnic one. But his 
insistence upon keeping the ethnic status quo in this respect carries 
with it a corollary; Paul cannot missionize one group to the exclu- 
sion of another and still have an ecumenical church community (Gal. 
3: 26-28). Therefore the passage implies that Paul ministered not 
merely to Gentiles, but to Jews as well, that is, to the total 
community in every nation. Thus from the outset ho conceives his 
mission to be essentially an ecumenical one; he is an apostle to the 
nations, which means to everyone living in those Gentile lands, 
including the Jews. 8 With this should be compared I Cor. 1: 22-24 (cf. 
12: 12-13), which shows not only the reception which he often experi- 
enced from both conununity groups, Jews and Gentiles, but also the 
fact that both groups were represented in his churches. 
So when in I Cor. 9: 19-20 Paul says, "I have made myself a 
slave to all, that I might win the more. To the Jews I became as a 
Jew, in order to win Jews", he must have meant that inasmuch as he 
was already a Jew, he participated in the most significant thing 
that a Jew does, that is, that he took part in their community life 
by going to the synagogue in order to win Jews who lived in Gentile 
lands. 9 Since Paul thought of the church as the new or ideal Israel 
iP and of its members as the true heirs of Abraham (cf. Gal. 
3: 29; Rom. 4: 9-13); he certainly would not think that he was reject- 
ing Christ if he took part in Israel's congregatiional worship in 
order to-avail himself of an opportunity to win Jews to Christ, the 
thing that he much wanted to do (cf. I Cor. 9: 20; Rom. 11: 14). 
Therefore, it would appear from the evidence, and on the 
basis of practical probabilities, that tau:. frequented the 3y! ia- 
gogues, and that there he tried to win converts. It also seems that 
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Paul could have lived among the Jews in all of his areas of work, 
fraternizing with them in their homes, worshipping with them in their 
synagogues, abiding zealously by the law (as he well knew how to do), 
so that he might "win Jews" and "those under the law" (I Cor. 9: 20). 
Thus it may be that at the beginning of his ministry in each new 
area, Paul initially sought out the Jews. 
Just as Paul's preaching in the synagogues could be a matter 
of supposition so far as his letters are concerned, so too it could 
be with reference to the "God-fearers" whom Acts represents as part 
of his audience in the synagogues and as the nucleus of bis churches. 
These also are not mentioned in the letters; on the contrary the 
letters give the impression that he gained his Gentile converts by 
approaching Lhem in their own ground. Thus, Paul's opponents in 
Thessalonica did not remember him as a preacher in the synagogue, 
but as a sophist haranguing in the market-place, an evaluation which 
underlies I Thess. 1: 3-2: 16.10 
In any ca, -, e,. these verses give some insight into the problý: ru 
concerning the scope of Paul's ecumenism. That he went to the 
syrýngogues and to the Jews has been established as a strong proba- 
bility. Now these words in I Thess. 1: 3-2: 16 (especially in 1.39 and 
2: 14) indicate that he also went directly to the pagan Gentiles, who 
prior to this had not become involved in Judaism. 11 For in the 
first place his remarks are not a defence against the kind of attack 
which could arise from methods used whilo teaching in the synagogues 
or while proclaiming his gospel among the Jews. Rabbinical discus- 
sions on points of law and scripture were a matter of common prac; Lice 
in Judaism, and were par;: of the institution of the synagogue for 
which the rabbi received no remuneration (cf. I Thess. 2: 9). In 
addition, the Jews, as a class, and especially the rabbis, were 
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above sexual reproach even from their enemies, and such charges as 
these were not used against them. Thus, the charge of sophistry is 
not of Jewish origin arising from Paul's methods of teaching in the 
synagogue or because of disputation carried on with the Jews (cf. 
2: 3-8,10-12). Further, Paul is contrasting his methods with those 
which are applicable to many pagan sophists with whom he is being 
compared, who used every scheme possible in their profession to earn 
a living, to gain advantages, or to win prestige. 
The charges involve 7T2{ v1, OOM N-P or ia, and Sö, {o S 
(I Thess. 2: 3). a)7Ti(okCvI has a connotation of wilful deception, 
which can be interpreted as part of strategy to gain converts. 
12 
Paul is being charged with preaching a message which he has purpose- 
fully twisted away from truth in order more easily to get a hearing 
for fame or monetary gain. Paul counters the charge by making the 
source of his message none other than God himself (I Thcss. 1: 5; 
2: 2,4,13; cf. II Cor. 5: 20). Therefore, it is God alone whom Paul 
is striving to please (I Thess. 2: 4; cf. also I Cor. 1: 17,22-24; 
2: 1-4). 
b) c& koLOotp cr i cx , uncleanness, impurity, dirt, pwrticularly 
refers to immorality, especially to sexual sins. 
13 Such were rife 
in paganism. They were rampant in Greece (cf. 4: 3-8 and the allu- 
sions of I Cor. 5: 1; Acts 15: 29). Some of the itinerants would 
employ their wiles in pursuit of'such ends. So the methods of 
evangelism used by the early Christian missionaries, which appeared 
to the uninitiated to b; the same as those used by these unprincipled 
wandering teachers, laid the Christian mics; onaaries open to the 
charge of the same Una of behaviour. Me enze with which Paul was 
compared with the sophists suggests that his opponents had circum- 
stantial evidence, based on obvious similarities from which erron'ous 
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conclusions had been drawn, the validity of which they were not 
bothering to investigate, but which they were using in their 
persecution of the converts who joined the Christian movement from 
the ranks of paganism (i Thess. 2: 14). Possibly some of the con- 
verts, recognizing the likenesses, were becoming uneasy before 
opponents, some of whom may indeed have been potential converts (cf. 
I Thess. 1: 8a; II Cor. 10: 15) who were still holding the gospel and 
their Christian friends at bay. So there is no reason to see other 
than pagan fellow Gentiles as opponents of the Christian Thessalo- 
nians. If so, then Paul is countering the effect that the opposition 
might have in his churches by offering them testimony of his 
character and his methods, which his readers themselves can vouch 
for (I Tlicsa. 2: 10; cam. also 1: 5-7; 2: 5). 
c) ö of 05, guile, deceit, treachery, has the sense of wicked 
cunning. 
14 
Its use in conjunction with TT', 4. (v would indicate that 
7j, Uvi deals with the validity of the message while 
66ýos refers 
to the sincerity of the missioner. The sophists uho frequented the 
market-places were notorious for their trickery, quackery, and 
mercenary intentions. The practice Paul is referring to, which in 
II Cor. 11: 12-15 and 2: 17 (cf. also I Cor. 2: 1-4; 3: 1-2; II Cox. L.: 2) 
he obliquely intimates is already beginning in the Christian churcher, 
evidently infected the whole church for years to ecme, just as it was 
rife in Hellenistic paganism, both earlier and in Paults own time 
(cf. Didache 11). 15 I Thess. 2sj-6 is an extension in detail of the 
imp? icaticns of this word, since Paul maintains that his preaching 
had been oüTE ... Lv , 
Oy(p l; O/{o(Kiot$ ... OJTE 
Ev 1Teor((T L 
O UTE tIro Ovre5 P tCv G "Ti-W V 9ögocv , where 
KO)., y, KF_'a can rrean either flatter, in subordination of the self to 
others for the purpose of gain, or fawning over another In order to 
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obtain self advantage. 
16 
It is to counter these charges raised against him both in 
Corinth and in Thessalonica that Paul calls attention to his physi- 
cal labour. He emphasizes that he and his companions earned their 
living by diligently pursuing their trade, working night and day at 
their crafts. In this way, he stresses, they were able to missionize 
without being a burden to anyone. Consequently, they never exploited 
any person for any kind of gain whatsoever (cf. I Thess. 2=9; 
II Thess. 3: 6-8; I Cor. 9: 12b-18; II Cor. 11: 7-9). His methods were 
the very antithesis of the sophists'who plied their trade for 
monetary gain and selfish advantages. 
The real trouble from Jewish quarters came for Paul when he 
presented himself "t. o those outside the law ... as one outside the 
law", that is, when he began to reach out to pagan Gentiles for his 
converts, and then dared to declare then, "Abraham's offspring", 
members of the congregation of Israel, possibly even bringing them 
into the synagogues, without demanding their circumcision or binding 
them to the observance of the Torah, indeed, categorically- 
forbid-ding them to practise either (Gal. 3: 1-5: 12). For this reason, it 
may be the case that some Jewish opponents would be quick to seize 
this opportunity to disparage Paul's work in the eyes of other Jews 
and. before Christian converts from pagan ranks; but they were only 
able to do so, because he was reaching pagans in this manner. 
The great majority of such opponents would seem therefore to 
have been the Gentile pagans themselves. For though Paul was 
perfectly sincere in his motives, he nevertheless appears to have 
placed himself in a compromising position as far as his paten 
opponents were concerned, which fact pve them ammunition for their 
attacks. It is because he recognized the c1rn ; ors of his methods and 
'/4 
the use that his enemies were making of them, that he gave so much 
space in his letters to countering them. Thus it can be said that 
Paul went to the Gentiles where they were and preached to them in 
their own territory, using current practices to get his message 
across, such as speaking in market-places and possibly in the homes 
of God-fearers and even of interested pagans. So, from the begin- 
ning of his preaching career in northern Macedonia up to and 
including his activity in Corinth preceding his departure for Jeru- 
salem and Rome, the ancient land of the sophists tried to quash 
Paul's work and to nullify his success by hurling the derisive 
epithet at him, "sophist! " 
That Paul continued his policy of missionizing both Jews and 
Gentiles in Achaia, as he had done in Macedonia, may be inferred 
from such passages as I Ccr. 1: 22-24, which again indicates that he 
was associating not only with Jews, but also with the pagan Greeks 
away from Jewish influences, "Greeks seek wisdom, but we preach 
Christ crucified ..., Christ ... the wisdom of God", and I Cor. 
9: 21, "To those outside the law I became as one outside the law ... 
that I might win those outside the law. " 
So also when Paul speaks of Greeks entering the church as 
Greeks (I Cor. 12: 12-13), the uncircumcised as uncircumcised (I Cor. 
7: 18c-19; cf. Gal. 5: 6; 6: 12-13,15), these people can be thought of, 
not as proselytes who are "of the circumcision and under the law", 
nor., aven always as Cod-fearers, but as pagans whom he found in pagan 
areas. Paull; 4rgumenf in Gal. 3: 6-18 also implies a Gentile 
audience free fron syna ogical inf. lucnco (cf. 3: 2,5). If so, rund 
if the is ssion work in Galatia came after that in Aehala (as 
suggested in the previoti chapter. ), it would crem to indicate that 
this method of missionIzAi1g, rather than boing spasmodic, was an 
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integral part of an intentional and customary method. It could be 
indicative of his primary concern for the salvation of the human 
race, and of a conception of the mission of the church, and so of 
his own mission in particular, as ecumenical from the beginning. 
This ecumenicity he attempted. to realize in every community along 
the way. 
Further evidence suggesting that Paul went directly to the 
pagan Gentiles in these lands of the Fevl is in I Thess. 1: 9, 
where he says that others report, "what a welcome we had among you, 
and how you turned to God from idols, to serve a living and true 
God". God-fearers could not be termed idol-worshippers, for even if 
they had not fully embraced Judaism as proselytes, they certainly 
had already turned their backs upon polytheism and idulai; ry and were 
seeking something better. Thus by the time referred to in this 
passage Paul was in this community operating, within the pagan 
Gentil: habitat. 
'ETriQT'pECQEIV (Trloös -rov O&öv c. -n'ö 7'wv &LS i{wv) is used 
here in the technical sense also found in Acts of the crossing over 
of people from paganism to Christianity (cf: Acts 9: 35; 11: 21; 14,15; 
15: 10; 26: 20), carrying the meaning of a change of mind or course of 
action, especially from something eise to God. 
17 
The pagan origin 
of Paul's converts in Achaia is also implied in I Cor. 12s2, "You 
lalow that when you were heathen C' Ovjjj, you were led astray to dumb 
idols". Since they had not changed ethnically, Paul is saying that 
now, eschatologically and - religiaus]. y, they are not By jl . even 
though formerly they had been pa. gasis and not Cod-worshipping, Jews, 
proselytes, or God-fearer: (cf. II Cur. 5117; Gal, 3: 2B; 6: 15, ). 
When he discusses the problem of eating mep. t which hae been offcr-'d 
to idols, the background can only be paean for tho question of the 
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reality of an idol's existence to come up at all.. Jews who had been 
schooled in such literature as Is. 46, even though they might 
believe in the existence of demonic powers, would not be troubled by 
it. But former pagans, with pagan friends who invited them to 
feasts in temples and in their homes, would (I Car. 8s4-13). Such 
pagan converts would most likely have been reached by Paul within 
their own pagan environment, probably in the market-places, as well 
as in the homes of Gentile friends. 
In Galatia, too, Paul made converts directly from their 
pagan worship and pagan milieu (cf. Cal. 4: 8), 
18 
who can hardly have 
been Jews or even God-fearers, but idolatrous Gentiles, and such 
people did not frequent synagogues in North Galatia. The only 
reasonable conclusion that can be reached how Paul made contact with 
these pagans is one to which the evidence clearly points; it was in 
their own territory where they congregated daily for social and 
business coi)cerns. 
The agreements at the Jerusalem conference do not appear to 
have caused Paul to make any changes in his missionary conceptions. 
For in letters written after the conference he continues to claim 
his previously worked territories as his own (II Cor. 10: 13-15; cf. 
I Cor. 3: 10 and Rom. 15: 20), and also to claim all the inhabitants 
as prospective converts and potential members of the churches that 
he has already planted. No matter who might now be doing missionary 
work in such areas, he is only nurturing the growth that Paul has 
already s lu%rtcd (I Cor. 3: 4-15). The important point that Paul is 
making is that the results of that work must. continue as a church 
united in Christ (v. 11). It cannot be and must not attempt to be a 
cc rem ted church. Ne ; surely seems to be insisting that the church 
on the local level must continue to be ecumenical, just as ho had 
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founded it. In I Cor. 7: i7, for example, he uses the present middle 
(&(oc rc atro/. tou), not the aorist, for a rule that he imposes upon 
all his churches, even in regard to ethnic origins, which, in this 
context of marriage problems and social callings, seems to indicate 
that Paul's previous ecumenical policy continues to be an important 
factor in his thinking about his present and future missionary 
activity. 
It is also in these letters that the equality of members is 
stressed, abolishing distinctions between racial as well as cultural 
groups (e. g., Rom. 10: 12; II Cor. 8: 13-14; Gal. 3: 28; 6: 15). No 
division of groups was contemplated by the Jerusalem agreement, as 
Gal. 2: 11-21 and I Cor. 1: 10-3: 23 make clear. For in Antioch Paul's 
rebuke to Peter is for throwing the ccumcnical church there into tue 
distinct camps when, driven by fear, he withdrew from table fellow- 
ship with the Gentiles. Quite clearly, this had not been the 
intention of the agreement, at least as Paul insists on interpreting 
it (erg 1; "trz: YvWOjAEvo5 JV, v. 11), nor even as Peter must have 
interpreted it when, before the people came from James, he quite 
naturally ate with the Gentiles in an integra-ced church gathering, 
and really thought there was nothing unusual about it (the point of 
Paul's comment in v. 14b). The natural acceptance of such local 
ecumenicity at this time must imply that these two leaders of the 
early church's missionary movement, and so also those "of repute" in 
Jerusalem, " envisaged a church united in Christ, one that was truly 
t eurncnical is spirit. 
19 
That an unforeseen difficulty aro: o, such 
as that at Antioch, is quite be3iüe the point, for it merely raised 
an issue that had yet to be solved within the context of that 
Generally accepted concept of ccu enicity. 
20 
Likewiso in 1 Corinthians it should be noied that Paul iu 
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not objecting to Peter's or anybody's presence as such, which indi- 
cates that Paul is not thinking of Peter as a person interfering in 
the area, setting up Jewish churches in ethnic rivalry or opposition 
to those which Paul has already established, any more than he hdm- 
self has tried to divide the churches in Apollos' Asian territory. 
How can Paul object to others coming in, if he adhered to his 
doctrine of oneness in Christ, especially when he is planning to 
leave the territories in the East for fresh ones in the West? 
21 He 
only objects to the clamour that the Corinthians make over Peter, or 
Apollos, or even over himself, or to those who set Christ up as 
another group leader, instead of recognizing that all Christians 
have their unity in Christ, who is the only foundation of the church 
(I Cox- 3: i1; of. 4: 6). Others are welcome to build upon that 
foundation which has already been laid in these areas by the areas' 
first missionary, Paul himself, as I Cor. 3: 10-15 implies. But he 
utterly condemns any disruption of the unity of Christians and of 
churches-ii: -Christ that he has established (I Cor. 1: 13). 
Therefore, it would appear that Paul adheres to his concept 
of the. universality of his mission in Gentile lands. It is to reach 
everyone, Jew and Gentile, within those nations to which he is 
called, i. e., those nations thouGht of as Gentile. Likewise, Paul 
understands Peter's mission to those of the circumcision, as defined 
by the Jerusalem conference, to be just as ecumenical as his own. 
This applies to Pautl. 's idea of the whole Christian missicn, Hellen- 
3 , t, u a.. -. cl Palestinian, whither it is ý? µci c (Paul and Barnabas) 
F-(5 7A 
1, or cx: 0rvt 
Sr, (Peter and the other Jortisalem 
apostles) Eis T)j v 7r£ OO t ro,,. )j v (Gal. 219) . 
22 Thus, in Paull u 
, Acw, the corfc"nco only acknoi; ä. edoc: i the existing coui cnica1 
conditions to be the work of the Holy Spirit, c. MM; i no e. ntiroly outside 
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the authority of the Jerusalem leaders to rule upon (Cal. 2: 7; cf. 
Acts 10s44-l8; 11: 17-18). The right hand of fellowship was the out- 
ward sign of an inward truth, the Spirit of Cod uniting those 
engaged in the same work under the direction of the same Spirit, 
which is their bond of unity in Christ (cf. I Cor. 12: 13). 
A tangible symbol of this unity was the offering, which 
undoubtedly had-its roots in the concept of the solidarity of the 
"people of God". Yet in this connection it is important to see that 
the idea of the offering as a concrete way of expressing that unity 
did not present itself to Paul until the right circumstances 
suggested it. That time came only when he went to Jerusalem to 
confer with the apostles about the matter of unity, which was being 
jeopardizecd by the activity of apostles from outside pr ; aching 
gospels contrary to his, that is, gospels, of Jewish particularism. 
The offering itself was suggested by a common concern about a finan- 
cial ned. Gal. 2: 10 does not say that the offering was part of a 
bargaining procedure; 
23 
rather does the passage seem to imply that 
it was a suggestion made because unity in Christ had been acknowl- 
edged, and the division of territorial responsibilities had been 
agreed upon. The acknowledgement of oneness in Christ offered tht 
opportunity to meet a real need in the spirit of that unity. It was 
a simple request made, not in the sense of demand or tribute or 
bargaining price or begging, but of sharing in the responsibilities 
and. blessings of their unity in Christ. The request for aid then 
provided Paul with the idea that the offering could be the visible 
instrturent for the consolidation of his churches, which work would 
close his activity in the East. It became an effective means for 
init, to d,: amatj c. ý concretely his gospel of the unity of the church 
that he had gone to Jerusaleri to ensure. The immediate need that 
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presented the idea of the offering was indeed the economic situation 
of the Jerusalem community; but that immediate need provided the 
opportunity for the symbolism with which Paul filled the project. 
What was to be effectively symbolized was the unity not only of 
churches within themselves and of the missionary effort of a united 
church, that is, the unity of Gentile and Jewish Christians in Lhe 
body of Christ, but also tho compassionate response actually entailed 
here by that unity (cf. II Cor. 8: 14). 
24 
Distinctions Abolished in Christ 
The ethnically ecumenical approach which, as it has been 
sugge. t. ecd above, Paul practised throughout his ministry in the 
mission field was the practical application of his radically now 
view of the unity of the human race. This ecurrsnica]. practice he 
substantiates theologically in Galatians for his Gentile converts by 
argumentation from scripture interpreted in the light of God's act 
In Christ. 25 By this Paul claims all ethnic distinctions ale abol- 
ished in Christ. In New Testament times, when a Gentile became a 
proselyte, he became a Jew to all intents and purposes, and was no 
longer a Gentile. For Paul a similar thing happens when a Centile 
becomes a Christian (cf. I Cor. 12: 2; II Cor. 5: 17). The Gentile 
leaves his Gentile, pagan state and. becomes, by faith, a. member of 
the true Israel, one of "Abraham's offspring" (G=i1.3: 6-9,23-29). 
In fact, Paul goes the whole way in recognizing the full identity 
and rights of such converts with those from the ranks of blood 
descendants of the Patriarch, which Judaism did not do. Judaism 
allowed full identity except for one point. Gentilen who bccame 
proselytes could not Clair-ii Abraham as their father, and so could not 
claim the righteoU-suus> of Abraham. They must claim juS#tifr. c, 3. tion 
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only on the basis of their own merits. Paul abolishes the limita- 
tion when he proclaims believing Centilea to have full rights as trug 
heirs of the Patriarch (Cal. 3: 29). How Paul can do this he makes 
clear in his argument in Galatians. 
First, he relates the post-resurrection events of his own 
time to the events surrounding Abraham, the telos with the Arche, 
the Eschaton (of which events in his own time were a part) with the 
Proton (of which Abraham was a part), for the end-time finds its 
meaning in terms of the beginning-time. Thus Paul demands that his 
readers take the Abrahamic perspective of history, and then from 
that point of view he interprets the conversicn of pagans in hie 
present time as a sign of the fulfilment of the promise that God had 
rude to Abraham in. the berinr. ing Li; -ac;;. Paul is ii tcrpreti. i 
ist eventum. So he alters traditional interpretations to fit new 
conditions. 
26 For Paul, who had experienced the resurce tion an-3 
the Gei. tile Christian mission, there were new facts to be considered. 
The Christ had cone; pagans were becoming Chit-ian; Gentile 
Christians were filled with the Holy Spirit without e! trier pledging 
allegiance to the Torah or undergoing the rite of circumcision (cß11. 
3=5). The old Jewish vies;:: did not f: tt these facts. Now and 
altered conditions der.. anded fresh undcr.: cindtng of anAent wcttic. 
The stumbling block for the Jeers was Christ crucified (cf. Oil. 311; 
5: 11b). The stumbling block for Judaizers, whether. Gentile or 
Jewish Christian--, wns the election of pagans wi. hout 1: ß. w or circlU11- 
cisiotn. P4u1 puts his finger on the trouble by going back lo the 
origin of the traditional cop cept. f: e returns to the promise! r,. adc 
to Abraham and re-exx ncs that event in the light of what had 
happcncd and was now happeni;: tº. }, e shows It is aL this point that 
both Jews and Judaizing Christians make their mistake, for they 
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interpret the story as promises made to Abraham as the father of 
Israel after the flesh. Paul, on the other hand, perceives that the 
promise was made to Abraham as father of Israel according to faith 
(Cal. 3: 7,9). Of course, in Hebrew thought Abraham is the father 
of Israel. But Paul uses this vantage point of Abraham, to whom the 
promise was made, to draw a previously unrecognized distinction 
between the two Israels, and to : Indicate which was which 
by showing 
where the dividin. v line between the old Israel and the true Israel 
lay. 
By this involved, allegorical reinterpretation of old facts, 
Paul explains the enigma of the new facts. For of the two children 
born to Abraham, one was by the-slave woman (contemporary Jerusalem), 
who, ºlleGori cal ly, was -the mother of uanbeliev5 nG, Torah-'n^] a. ved. 
Judaism; whereas the true Israel, the believing church, wss the 
child of the free woman (the Jerusalem that is above, see Gal. 4"t22- 
28). The free voman'c son, Isaac (i. e., by the logic of his 
argument, Christians-th-Christ--4: 26,2P, 31), was the child of the 
promise (vv. 28-31). 
2? Thus the promise belongs to those who are 
in Christ (3: 26-27,29). Consequently, previous nationality makes 
no difference. Jews as well as Gentiles are heirs of the promise 
only if they believe, and not by any genetic bond. Therefore, when 
God made the promise to Abraham, saying "In you shall all tho nations 
be blessed" ('Evcd o yrý ýý o-ovm u £V clot rrävT«c T. G©v tit , Gal. 
3: 3), the term 19 VI does not connote, as Schridt claims, all 
nations except Israel. For, an he intimates, Paul was naturally 
aware that Israel was blessed by virtue of descent by blood from 
Abraham, which, as has been shown, is beside the point in Paul's 
areunent in Gal. 3-i+. It connoVcs rather all nations including 
Isriel. 28 In ht , context, thereforo, 
E Dv r1 in an ecumenical tcrm 
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of Universal scope with no exceptions. Jews as well as Gentiles 
have to cross over to this now category 
(of. 3810-14,22,2? -29)" 
Paul then reiterates the argument in 3115-191 where the 
promise is said not to be made to the Jews by racial descent, but 
rather "till the offspring should come to whom the promise had been 
made" (3s19b, of. 38i4). So that no one would misunderstand him, 
Paul further strengthens his argument by showing that the law did 
not come to Judaism for another 430 years. Thus he removes whatever 
ground the Jews presumed that they had for claiming any right to the 
inheritance on the basis of their possession of the law (cf. 3111). 
To be sure, the law had its rightful place in God's plan, but only 
to make sure that everything except faith was consigned to sin 
(3: 21-22a), so that faith should be the (,; ply wýiy to the 
inheritance. 29 
Second, Paul declares that the anticipated time has come 
(3: 25-. 6; cf. TI Core 5: 17b). It is something beyond the old; it is 
a new creation (II Core 5: 17; Gal. 6: 15; cf. 5s6). It has not come 
in visible fullness into the world (Rom. 8: 2! -25), which fullness 
would be identical with the Kingdom of God itself, for all creation 
rtill groans for the Parousia, when it shall be perfected (cf. Rom. 
8: 19-23). Nevertheless, the eschatological age has come In the 
sense that now one can participate in it through faith by being 
incorporated into Christ (cf. Rom. 8: 23; Gal. 3s26-27). It in on 
this level of existence, an anticipat'd fact realized in uxistence 
through union by faith kith Christ (Gal. 3 s26-29), that distinction:.: 
10 between Jew and Creek fade away (3: 28)/ 
Nowhere, however, does Pau-1 nay that a Gentile Christian 
becomos an Ivýeaeiit3 c Je without ttio rite of ci.. "cwrcicion. flath''r, 
ho forbid:; Gentilcg to practiuo the rite Of circumcision in an 
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attempt to become ethnic Jews along with becoming Christian 
(cf. 
I Car. 7118), for in so doing, he insists, they will be going back- 
ward, instead of forward, in God's teleological plan which is 
unfolding in history (Gal. 3: 3 [1-14]; 418-10; 5: 4 
[1-12]), and 
Paul's work would be in vain (4: 11). 
' Thus, Paul is presenting a 
new idea, and he is setting it out as an established fact. Escha- 
tologically speaking, both Jew and Gentile have now become a new 
creation in Christ (Gal. 3: 27; II Cor. 5117), a people in whom ethnic 
divisions are eschatolo; ically abolished. It is this new Israel, 
the ideal, eschatological Israel longed for by the fathers of the 
past, that is now already essentially present in the church, where 
"there is neither Jew nor Crock" (Ga].. 3: 28), for no longer do such 
distinctions court for anything (Gal. : 6; 6115). 
Third, the period between Abraham and those "in Christ" is 
an age of preparation or -waiting; but for those who are "in Christ" 
it is a past age in relation to the new age that has come (cf. Gal. 
3s19; also Col. 1: 13-14). Being a Jew under the law (Gal. 3: 23-26; 
4: 1-5) or a Gentile subject to elemental things (Gal. 4s8-9) are 
things of the past aeon? 
` Thus Paul is saying that accord! x: G to 
God's plan of self-revelation for the sake of world salvation, the 
two relevant earlier periods of history have already been superseded 
by the third, the age of Christ, in which the ultimate his already 
become effective in creation and history (cf. Gal. 6: 15). The first 
was that of Abraham and of the promise to Abraham. It was 
pro-Israelitic. The second wes the age of the law and of Judaism 
on the one hand, and of the Gentllcs in bondage to beings not rods 
on the other. It was a time of waiting and restraint. Now is, the 
third ace, the age of Christ. It is a new creation. In this new 
creation all are already one in Christ by faith. In this ago there 
8$ 
is no distinction. 
It may be that this conviction of Paul that thorn is no 
distinction in Christ, which he practised from the commencement of 
his mission to the Gentiles, and which he argued theologically in 
Galatians, may already have been for him a truth verified in 
experience in his first missionary activity, and may account for the 
way in which he wrote in I Thessalonians. For if the Thessalonian 
congregation was as loyal to Paul as he claims it to have been 
(I Thess. 3: 6-10), why was any defence of his character, of his 
methods, and of his gospel necessary at all? Most answer this ques- 
tion by suggesting that possibly Timothy reported that opposition 
from outside, especially stirred up by Jews, was attempting to 
di crcdit Paul in the cyes of Ulu converts, and that this was, or 
soon would be, affecting the present situation in the Thessalonicn 
church. So Paul wrote a defence of his acticns in order to avert 
such a catastrophe. 
This may be partly true, but it . t. s not entirely satisfactory, 
inasmuch as the loyalty of the congregation appears to be beyond 
doubt and the letter abounds in thanksgiving and praise for this 
spirit of its members. The anawcr must take this background into 
consideration. 
Jiartin Dibe1iu333 ±hinks that in 2: 1-13 Paul is merely using 
stock phrases, such as those that tic uzed when he was in Thessalon- 
ica, but is now using thee: without any special occasion in mind. 
Phrases like these, nibeliu: says, were used by both Christian 
missionaries and sincere pagan i. tiiierant teachers in order to 
separate themselvo:. in the public's nind from the host of notorious: 
lcechos ; rendering about teaching quack philosophical lind reuigiou;; 
ideas, This solution is still, however, partially unsatisfactory, 
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for it makes Paul's letter too irrelevant to any local situation, 
which in itself does not fit the usual character of Paul's letters. 
Again, why should Paul use generalities against this background of 
praise for th, - loyalty of his converts? 
Even though each mission in each area was begun by Pail. and 
was nurtured by his helpers, as well as by others who came in later 
from the outside (cf. I Cor. 3: 5-15), passages such as I Thess. 1: 3, 
8 and II Cor. 10: 15-16 indicate that his method of evangelism 
depended largely upon the enthusiasm and. personal witness of the 
individual Christians, whose faith and labours caused the church to 
cohere and to increase rapidly. The whole introductory paragraph 
(I Thess. 1: 2-40) is a thanksgiving by Paul for the effort, faith, 
love, a zJ. loy city exhibited on L ho part of the Nac ed. onilans who 
continued his work by -heir example. This in itself may indicate 
one of the primary reasons why Paul wrote the letter, namely, to 
encourage and to guide this church in its active witnessing which 
was having such marked success.. 
On the one hand, however, this very success fomented problems. 
The Jews and the native population may have endeavouU"ed to undermine 
this activity by subtly questioning the validity of the Gentile 
Thessalonians' election, and did so by alluding to the practices and 
teachings of Paul and his fellow missicners as suspect. Paul's 
Christian readers needed to know answers to basic questions. How 
could tray be sure that they were of the elect? How could Paul be 
sure that his gospel was true? 
Yet on the other hand, this remarkably rapid increase of the 
faith ; 1: 7-8) Cave Faul the tangible c iden:; e that he needed to prove 
to his Macedonian conve. i is ', by he knew that his gospel was the true 
Gospel, why his methods were the right -methods for him. to use as ho 
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pursued his mission to the Gentiles (and which, therefore, they were 
to use), and why he knew (the emphasis upon E (SöTtS ) that God 
elected them. In spite of his own zeal and faith in his mission, 
the fear might have been lurking in Paul's mind ever since he left 
Macedonia that opponents outside the church might be insinuating the 
opposite (cf., e. g., 2: 1-2,13,14; 3: 1-5), thus endangering or 
weakening the faith and witness of the Thessalonians. This is 
plausible, because the phrasing used by Paul in 1: 4-10 suggests it, 
viz., Fi SOT-F-s, && Apot w 7n t6vot & ro Tov 
OL. oü, °T v 
E K. 4 0 yij ý/ U/. L W V2 OTt... ("For we know, brethren beloved by 
God, that he has chosen you; for .. . "). The 
"t (v. 5) is a 
conjunction of inference meaning "because" or "since", and intrc- 
duces two reasons why Paul "knows" (Et S "TLS) that the Thessalo- 
nians are elected by God. The first reason, v. 5, is Paul's o ,,. m 
sense of power derived from the Holy Spirit; the second reason, 
which confirms the first, is the way the Thessalonians have responded 
to Paul's work, not only by becoming Christians, but by emulating 
him ever since (vv. 6-10; cf.. 2: 13). 
34 Thus, the phrase "God has 
chosen you" is not so much a theological reflection on the-idea of 
election, as Paul's testimony to the Thessalonians of the visible 
and powerful signs that the Holy Spirit-was working through him, 
through his co-workers, and alsc so dramatically- trough the converts 
themselves (cf. Gal. 2: 7-9; Acts 15: 6-19). These were his own first 
experienced proofs of the validity of the eschatological truth lying 
behind his call to preach to the Gentiles revealed to him at his 
conversion (cf. 11 Cor. 3: 2-6). 
The Macedonians had been convinced, when Paul was there, not 
only by tho mes, ýage itself, but by the integrity of the läves of 
Paul and his workers (i: 5b), i. e., they had. noted the contrast 
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between the missionaries' lives and those of the quacks. Now the 
Thessalonians themselves, with the help of the Holy Spirit, were 
likewise witnessing by their own example (cf. 4: 9-10), influencing 
the expansion of the church throughout Macedonia and even in Achaia 
(cf. 1: 6-10). Paul was so enthused by. this turn of events that he 
wished that he could return to supply anything lacking in their 
faith which might help tham in their labours (3: 10; this is perhaps 
referred to in chs. 4-5 and II Thessalonians/. 
35 Thus the letter is 
not a window into an inner wrestling by Paul with questions of doubt 
concerning the ecumenism. of his gospel and the validity of his 
mission, but is an affixation of faith in these principles, with 
which he first sot out upon his : mission 
Ev To iS 3Y19VFß'tI; as true 
and as abundantly verified by his experiences with the Thessalonians. 
This experience he uses to guide them and to bolster their faith as 
they continue their witnessing. 
The next question is, how far did Paul endeavour to imple- 
ment these' convictions, which he defended theologically in Galatians 
and which were ver5, fied in experience in Thessalonica, in the social 
structures of the local church? Did this concept of a universal 
gospel have relevance for Paul in concrete human rclationships other 
than the ethnic divisions of mankind? How universally relevant was 
Paul's gospel of "no distinction"? And how far was he prepared to 
go to implement its implications in world society"? 
In I Cor. 12: 28-30 Paul names several services rendered in 
congregations by their members according to natural ability and 
calling. Each calling is considered. important, and though one may 
draw attention to itself more than others do, and so becomes a cause 
for envy and a. ni, ncsi. ty, yet each comes) from the same Spirit and tho 
same Lord. Therefore, Inasmuch an each serves the sam-4 body, there 
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cannot by any question about status; they are all "for the common 
good" (12t7). Paul's idea differs radically from the usual concepts 
of gradations of status, for "God has so composed the body, giving 
the greater honour to the inferior part, that there may be no dis- 
cord in the body, but that the members may have the same care for 
one another" (vv. 24-25). This concept of complete equality and 
oneness could be called a typically Hebraic ideal, now being 
actual teed in the statusless fellowship of the church (cf. Rom. 
3: 29). For according to Paul, each person in the Christian 
community outdoes the other in giving honour (Rom. 12: 10). What, 
happens to one, happens to all (I Cor. 12: 26). 
As can be seen, however, by the lint of talents that he 
presents in I Cor. 12: 28, Paul is not equating equality with ; zni- 
formity. 
6 
At List glance he may seem to cancel out his concept of 
a statusless society by arranging the functions performed by members 
of the churches in an order of declining relative importance, but in 
this tonte: t, where it introduces the considerations of chs, 13-114, 
it is otherwise. Any person may possess several abilities (I Cor. 
12: 31; =1: 1,12,39) . Though Paul desires everyone to be able to 
speak with tongues (the gift that was giving status), he also wants 
everyone to be able to interpret his ecstatic experience to others, 
i. e., to be able to prophesy (I Cor. 14: 1,5,13). Yet the person 
who possesses the latter gift he places second to the apostles. 
Thus it is a society in which all are conceived, at least potentially, 
as beim; on the ; a. me ] evel before Cod, who ants tie 6if is through 
his Spirit (I Gor. 1,22., 1! ). ;o before God there is no status; all 
are equals. 
3, ßt 
None of the Cift. s ;; fiat Paul disc,: -se- in I Cor. 12, however, 
can co: iparo with the &up: cerae gifts of f ai"th, hope, anct love. 
9o 
Hering38 regard., ch. 13 as an interruption between ch. 12 and ch. 
14; but Robertson and Plummer39 and Crai40 see it as an integral 
part of the whole. In 14: 1 the principle of love, e lted in ch. 13, 
is linked to the desire for the gifts of the Spirit, so that status 
with respect to them is abolished (cf. I Cor. 1!: 11). Whatc' r one 
does, therefore, one does for the sake of love which manifests it- 
self in whatever gift the Spirit has given to one for "building up 
the church" (14: 12). The functions caIalogued by Paul are those 
necessary for the growth, edification, harmony, and enrichment of 
the body of Christ, a body of love and concern, of which all. 
Christian communities and all Christians are now a part (12: 25-27; 
14 . : 5; 12; of. Rom. 12). 
ßt1 
The implication of this is that ß auf went tb all classes o 
people with his gospel and then strove to remove all traces of 
status from the community resulting. Class,. like nationality or 
race, provides no barrier to his message, which message aims at an 
eradication from the community-in-Christ of those things which in 
the world create class distinctions and consequent status. "Neither 
slave nor free" becomes transparent in meaning when seen in an 
actual situation encountered by Paul in the case of Onesimus and 
Philemon. There slavery is abolished in love and devotion, a state 
of existence that is demonstrable in Christcar. brotherhood, for 
oC C43 v (o V äTTC ýý5 (Phlm. 15) has the meaning of a receiv- 
ing In full forever, i. e., something not absolved even by death 
(cf. also I Cor. 7: 22). The Parous. a, the ultimate goal. of creation 
an"' history, itself conf'ormo, to "th i:: equality within a statusless 
community permeated by love, when even Christ steps, don from his 
Lordship ail%. 1 enters the I-Snrdom of J subject like everyone else to 
"hire who put all things under him, that God may be every'11ing to 
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everyone" (I Cor. 15: 28), when Christ becomes "the first-born among 
many brethren" (Rom. 8: 29-30; of. I Cor. 15t23)" 
Nevertheless, these eschatological conditions have been 
realized only in the realm of Christ; they are not yet the final 
perfection which will be actualized in the Kingdom of God. It would 
also seem that Paul realistically recognizes the continued existence 
of outward worldly states for those who are in the "body of Christ"; 
the present age of Christ's Kingdom runs concurrently with the king- 
dom of this world, so that there is an overlapping of the two ages. 
This would seem to be the basis for his counsel to the Corinthians 
when he tells them that they should remain in whatever state they 
originally were in (I Cor. 7: 17-24). 
42 
That is not, however, funda-- 
rental for those who arc in the present conditicn of "beine in 
Christ", and who discover that those previous conditions count for 
nothing before God (Gal. 3: 26-29), and are likewise to count for 
nothing before Christians themselves. Col. 3: 11 uses Gal. 3: 28 and 
adds a further phrase, "barbarian, ScytUan". Inasmuch as Paul in 
his argument in the rest of Cal. 'ý 3 used F8vý as a universally 
inclusive word, he is forced in 3: 28, in order to distinguish 
between Jews and non-Jews, to use another nearly synonymous term, for 
the non-Jews, which ist 
43 4i(AYl V If Paul should not be the author 
of this particular passage in Colossians, then the editor who 
inserted it here shows his appreciation of Paul's ecumenism when he 
spells out the significance of Pauls more limited phraseology in 
this particular verse (Gal. 3: 28) to PLike it cover the universal 
range which he knows Paul intended, i. e., that It includes not only 
ve, S (Hell ones), but those who were ordinarily distinguished 
from them--the uncouth barbarians, and the Scythian: a en the bordors 
of the civilized world. 
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Not even sex, in Paul's view, provides any 1x sis for status 
in the community of Christ. Instead, there is a reco6mition of the 
full equality of the sexes--"there is neither male nor female" 
(Gal. 3: 28). 
Despite the evident conflict in his own thinking on the 
question of marital relations, Paul is nevertheless sure that there 
is essentially no barrier of inequality existing between the sexes 
in the community of Christ. It should be noted that the counsel 
which he gives to those in either the marriage or celibate states, 
he gives equally to both sexes without making any distinction of 
status between them (I Cor. 7, a. ssim). His own social attitude 
towards women bears this out, and throws light upon his words 
(cf. 
Rom. 16: 1-2,3.4 6,15; I Oor.. i: 11; Phil. 4: 2-3). In synagogues 
men and women were evidently segregated. The synagogue at Khirbet 
Shemä., 
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dated circa fourth century A. D. (though undoubtedly in 
continuation of an ancient practice), has a stairway to a women's 
gallery, and a doorway to the main floor to which the men descended. 
This may explain the presence of I Cor. 14: 34, which probably is not 
Pauline, but was added by a later editor who was used to synagogue 
practices. For according to I Cor. 11: 5, Paul allows women to pray 
and to prophesy in worship and in public assemblies. Thus 11: 5 
reveals a break with the restrictive synagogue practices. If, how- 
ever, I Cor. 14: 34 should be by Paul, then, since it is closely 
connected with the section on glossalia and prophcoying, it could 
represent practical advice given by Paul in exasperation over the 
unruly condition existing in the Corinthian church which was causing 
scandal in the pagan community and discord in the fellowship. In 
that case, since it is not 3n harmony with his princ{ plcs ernulci. ated 
elsewhere, it cannot be assured to be a principle of conduct h. re. 
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In fact, this passage reveals that women were far from being segre- 
gated or silenced in Paul's churches, and if it was added by a later 
editor, making an application to churches generally, then in the 
same indirect way it speaks for the equality of women that was 
actually being practised in Christian communities in his-times, 
although a practice which he himself may have been prejudiced 
against. 
45 
Thus the ecumenical significance of the words, "neither 
male nor female" becomes clear, and is found to be consistent with 
Paul's general ecumenical idea of the mission of the church, and 
especially with his evangelistic methods. 
On the relationship of one person to another in the sozial 
structure of the world, Patt may possibly be admitting the social 
structuring of the exis sing world into the Ch istians' wider social 
relationships with that world, thus such household rules as in Col. 
3: 18-4: 1. Loh: e46 has amassed a valuable ax-ray of materials and 
discus., ion on this section. These codes for Paul are practicable 
for social. actior in terms of love in given situations while at the 
same time the Christians remain, zealously "obedient to the K ios". 
7 
But of course when one is obedient to the Kyrios as contained in 
Paul's gospel, a social antithesis productive of change in any age 
is inevitable. Paul by no means attempts to contain the antithesis 
between the gospel and society in an equilibrium satisfactory to the 
Status a'zo/' 
8 
or to the dominance of the male, ' or to the status 
structures of society as "ordained" by Cod and &ratefuliy accepted 
by the privileged few. Such would hardly be a satisfactory 
explanation of Paul's practical daily code of ethics, even if 
codified and inserted into Colo,.,; ian c by h5.; school, or indeed Paul. 
would have suffered for his cause in vain and his gospel, its it 
bears on'such social relationships, wöuld in practice become but 
914. 
insipid platitudes. And this it hardly seems to be when judged by 
the principles so far examined in this study. Rather, a different 
incentive controls the interrelationship of those in the church, not 
repressive authority (except God's creative authority in Christ to 
which Christians are obedient) but love. Love controls (II Cor. 
5: 14), directs, transforms. The new society is a new creation 
(I1 Cor. 5: 17). The worldly structures noted above are not part of 
it, but are of the old creation which still exists. And only 
because Christians still live within the old do these continue to 
exert authority over him, and only for that reason does Paul 
realistically recognize their temporal significance. 
It is clear, therefore, that Paul's ecumenism cannot be 
limited in its definition merely to a drive to roach the ends of the 
inhabited world with the gospel so that all nations may be included 
in the church. It must itself be conceived as socially all-embracing 
and unifying as well. Paul visualized his own mission and that of 
the church as truly universal in scope and form, a world mission in 
which all humanity are united as one body in Christ, with all 
worldly distinctions of status creatively abolished in love. 
CHAPTER IV 
ECUMENICAL PRINCIPLES IN PRACTICE 
In the previous chapter it was argued that when Paul went on 
his mission to evangelize amongst the Gentiles, he conceived that 
mission of the church to be both racially and socially ecumenical. 
His conception suggests a qualitative ccumenisr which demands not 
merely that by a given tine the bounds of the inhabited world 
(O i KO v jEYY) must be reached with the proclamation of the gospel, 
bu L- that in % he 1""I^': c or? d in j he ,.:; ý, an ý1. irýE cl the ., t ho 
Community of Christ, in which distinctions of race, class, and sex 
are abolished, must also be proclaimed and be set in motion. The 
missionary programme of the church, which involves announcing ahld 
initiating this, i. par L. of the work whir. h Christ, who now rc ý. zs, 
arid whose reign is reflected in the expansion of the church, carries 
on until he has conquered his last encny, death, at which time God's 
Kingdom begins. 
Evidence fron Paul's letters shows that he and his helpers 
spent censiderabl p time and effort in the field consolidating the 
chu cncs, and in striving for these conditions in the Christian 
community. An examinations of Paul's method of ergnizing his field 
operations shout -3 indicate the seriousness with which he viewed 
these ecune: licay principles as par. tc" . of 
the 1; linistry of tiie clýutich, 
and how well his o; ni me ýhc: 4s reflccteJ Crem, as Grell as how ;. ht: y. 




Paul ; teens Contact with iiis Churches 
There is sufficient evidence that Paul intended from the 
beginning of his ministry to preserve close contact with his 
churches as part of his continuing missionary programme. The 
existence of some of his letters indicates that he did so, ard that 
he used letter writing as one way of instructing on specific issues 
(cf. II Thess. 2: 15; I Cor. 4: 1.4; that he wrote other letters no 
longer extant appears from I Cor. 5: 9; Col. 4: 16; cf. also II Thess. 
2: 15; 3'17). K'wnmel dates all Paul's extant letters from the "peak 
and termination" of his career. 
1 According to the chronology 
followed here, however, his letters commence near the beginning of 
his career. He did not, indeed, limit himself to writing letters to 
najntain these contacts; nevertheless the assumption that. he himself 
found time for distant pastoral visitatiom or that he was constantly 
on the move, as Acts seems to imply, ' needs to be critically 
examined by studying his letters in their proper order for. evidence 
when, where, why, and even that such took place, and for evidence 
that will show to what extent such interfered with his daily labour 
or vice versa. For it is necessary to bear in mind that Paul 
clearly depended upon his on toil for a living. 
Not long after Paul had finished his initial canpaigl in 
Macedonia, he wrote his first letter to the Thessalonians. In this 
letter he commented on the anguish which he had felt for them while 
tie was being hindered by Satan at Athens (I Thess. 2: 17-18). The 
ties between Paul and his congregations wore strong, (I Thess. 3: 6), 
but conditions prevented hIm from seeing them then, though he and 
his helpers looked forward to a time when they could visit them In 
person to continue work amongst them (i Thess, i: 1-O). This 
demonstrates that from the inception of his mission he had a planned 
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programme of co-ordinatine and developing the churches in his 
expanding mission field. 
The evidence of the epistles appears to be that he made few 
if any journeys back to his established churches once he had left 
their province. Circumstances beyond Paul's knowledge and control, 
such as his experience in Athens (cf. II Cor. 11: 23-28), could 
easily have prevented hin from making, as part of his regular 
missionizing programme, visitations to provinces where he had previ. - 
ously missionized. Furthermore, there is no evidence in Paul's 
letters that he travelled for any reason away from either Macedonia 
or Achaia until he had finished his initial missionizing in each 
respective province. Missionizing his current area and working for 
w living likewise may have prevented him .;, king visitation; i tself 
to other, more distant regions outside the province in which he was 
then working. 
This does not Mean, however, that the essence of his initial 
plan was not kept or even improved upon, for as new and unpredictable 
situations arose, he may have adjusted his original organizational 
procedures accordingly. The next time that Paul is encountered in 
his own letters he is a resident of Ephesus (cf. I Cor. 16: 8,19), 
and there. is no evidence that in the meantime he had been back to 
Macedonia (cf. Phil. 4: 15). But whichever route he took to go from 
Corinth to Ephesus (cf. Acts 18: 18-19a), it seems clear from his 
denial in Galatians that hr; went up to Jerusalem between his first 
visit there to Peter and his second visit there fourteen years later, 
that he did not go at this time to Jerusalem, but remained in 
Ephesus where he established his headquarters for 1hi3. s missionary 
programmc. 
3 
Evidence that Paul travelled to areas relatively remoto from 
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Ephesus during his residence in Asia prior to his second journey to 
Jerusalem is lacking in letters which come from that period (the 
second visit to Corinth was after the Jerusalem conference, cf. II 
Cor. 13: 1). In fact, Colossians points in the opposite direction, 
"I want you to know how greatly I strive for you, and for thcse at 
Laodicea, and for all who have not seen my face" (Col. 2: 1). There 
could be, however, a possible exception in Philemon where Paul 
writes, "At the same time, prepare a guest room for me, for I am 
hoping through your prayers to be granted to you" (v. 22); for if 
one connects this sentence and several similar ones, e. g., "So if 
you consider me your partner" (v. 17), and "For I have derived much 
joy and comfort from your love" (v. 7), with "to say nothing of your 
owing ne even your own self" (v. 19b), then one has a case for 
saying that there could have been some sort of prior meeting between 
these two men, perhaps in Colossae, which resulted in Philemon's 
conversion by Paul. 
Yet a visit to Philemon's home in Colossae (cf. v. 2 and 
Col. 4: 9,1? ) would not have been necessary in order to establish 
this relationship. As the above suggests, and as the whole tone of 
the letter implies, Paul had net and had been on intimate terms with 
Philemon befcre this. But Paul could have witnessed to Philemon 
while doing business with trim in Ephesus, as he could also have done 
business there with the slave, Onesixnus, and with other members of 
the family mentioned in the letter. For Philemon seems to he well- 
to-do, and so may have been in a situation where he needed Paul'-& 
products or services and came to Ephesus for them. In adcUtion, if 
the church in Colossac had been the same as "the church in your 
house" referred to in PKlm. 2, since "Archippus our follow soldier. " 
is a member of P101-lemon's household (v. '2) and is also connected 
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with the church in Colossae (Col. 4: 17), or even if the church in 
Philemon's house was a church separate from the church in Colossac, 
then it would indeed be strange if Paul had visited Philemon's house 
often enough to have been well established in his friendship and had 
still not seen the Colossians by face (Col. 2: 1). Therefore, there 
is also a case for saying that up to this time, Paul had not visited 
either Colossae or Laodicea from Ephesus, and that his relationship 
with Philemon was probably established in Ephesus. 
If the letter to Philemon was written near the time that Paul 
went to Jerusalem to meet privately with the apostles, then he could 
have been making plans during this imprisonment for such a journey. 
In that case, he could, have hoped to see Philemon en route to or 
from Jerusalem; hence his request. Ones= mus' need for a letter from 
Paul to his master provided the opportunity. If this should be so, 
then this instance is the only reference to any intended visit by 
Paul to any city of considerable distance from his Ephesian resi-. 
dence preceding his second visit to Jerusalem. If this journey did 
take place at the time suggested above, then it should be noted that 
it came only at an important juncture in Paul's missionary campaign, 
and did not interrupt his normal practice which he seems to have 
followed throughout his residence in Asia. 
There is, however, one important exception to this, that is, 
Paul's first visit to North Galatia; but as previously observed, 
that was plausibly the result 'of some affliction which drove him far 
away to recuperate. Such a rest cure would be one that any friendly 
partner or eioployer would readily grant and insist upon. If Prisca 
and Aquila happened to be those employers, then who more so than 
they? Even if Paul was self-cmal dyed, th en these people, as 
Christian friends, might; insist on his going and even lielp him to 
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finance it and help him on his way (cf. Rom. 16: 3-4). At any rate, 
under such or similar conditions, Paul's journey could hardly be 
considered a planned tour or visitation which had as its express 
purpose the carrying on of missionary activity, though that he did 
so while there is certain (cf. Gal. 1: 6; 311; 4: 12b-16). 
Finally, about fourteen years after Paul had commenced his 
work in Macedonia (cf. Gal. 2: 1), he went to Jerusalem. The occasion 
which brought him into prison in Asia, where he wrote to Philemon 
and to the Colossians, may have been the climax of a series of 
difficulties which had occurred in his missionary career ever since 
he first arrived in Philippi (cf. II Cor. 6: 4-10; 10-11; I Thess. 
2: 2,18; 3: 3-4), so that for some reason he now felt compelled to Go 
to Jerusalem "lest somehow I siaould be running or had run-in vain" 
(Gal. 2: 2). Thus there is little if any evidence that Paul himself 
made visitations to churches at a distance, or that he considered 
such to be an essential part of his missionary programme. 
Paul's Use of Associates 
If Paul did not limit himself to writing letters in order to 
maintain contact between himself and his churches, and did not him- 
self make visitaticns, and yet strove to consolidate the churches in 
his vast area and to secure the right conditions within them, then 
attention is directed to his possible use of co-workers for that 
purpose. He could not possibly evangelize one province after another, 
keep in contact with all points of his extensive mission field, 'at 
the same time work hard for a living, and do it alone. 
Who Paul's co-workers were and whet their relationship was 
to him, and whether his ecumenical principles were reflected in his 
own field practices can only be ascertained by an examination of the 
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evidence as it appears in his letters when these are studied in 
chronological sequence. Only then can any possible change in, or 
development of, his missionary methods and organizational concepts 
be evaluated. Therefore, the method that will be followed in this 
section will be to examine each letter in turn in chronological 
order to find out who Paul's helpers were, what their functions were 
relative to the historical situation of the letter, and what in 
relation to these functions was the significance of the terms that 
he used for them: Ellis4 has made a comparative terminological 
study of Paul's co-workers, which will be referred to as the respec- 
tive terms are met in their own situation; but he makes no attempt 
to relate Paul's use of terms to histoxical circumstances, or to 
functicn y beim crforr: eä by iris? : duals 
in relation to these 
circumstances. 
In his first extant letter, I Thessalonians, Paul writes, 
"lnerefore ý+: hen we could bear it no longer, we were willing to be 
left behind at Athens alone" (3: 1). The first person plural in this 
letter Ares Lmably refers back to 1: 1a, "Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy", 
or to any combination of Paul (the writer) and the other of the 
three. 5 In this situation, Timothy is performing missionary work in 
Thessalonica. He is Paul's and Silvans' representative, doing work 
which they also would do if they had been able to be present (cf. 
I Thess. 3: 2_3). 
6 
Timothy finally returned to Paul and Silvanus--and as an 
associate in the field who reported to his colleagues about the 
situation in Macedonia (3s6). It is not stated who bore I and. II 
Thessalonians to the recipients. Timothy is one-upon whom Paul 
could dzpend as he would a son to carry out his wishcs 
(cf. Phil. 
2: 20,22). It Is therefore possible that Timothy continued to be 
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the evangelist co-worker who was especially concerned with Macedonia 
(cf. Phil. 2: 19-22; also I Cor. 4: 17; 16: 10-11) while Silvanus aided 
Paul in missionizing Achaia, although it should be noted that 
Timothy helped there as well (cf. II Cor. 1: 19). It is not contrary 
to Paul's procedure to send workers back to previously missiorized 
territories. There could have been several unrecorded visits (cf. 
Acts 18: 5). So some, if not a great deal, of Paul's teaching 
"everywhere in every church" (I Cor. 4: 17) is the teaching that he 
did through such men as Timothy, inasmuch as he says, "he is doing 
the work of the Lord, as I am" (I Cor. 16: 10). 
7 
In the address of his letter to the Colossians dritten while 
he is a resident in Ephesus, Paul includes the name of Timothy. Buz 
he does not st to what Timothy's re itionshlp is to these Asiax: 
churches. Tychicus is described by Paul as a O-vvS0UAk5 !v t(vp(w 
"fellow servant in the Lord" (4: 7; cf. Epaphras, a "fellow servant",, 
1: 7; c_. 4: 12). 
8 
Onesimus and Tychicus are both termed "beloved 
brothers". 9 One of their functions on this visit is to inform the 
Colossians about Paul and his companions, and about the affair that 
led to their affliction (4: 9). Yet it would seem that Tychicus, who 
is a8cö: K ov oS, does much more tL: ni bear news to these congrega- 
tions. The context implies that Tychicus ministers in their area. 
10 
The letters which compose the canonical I Corinthians were 
written towards the conclusion of Paul's ministry in the Fast, after 
his return from his second visit to Jerusalem. Sesthenes, also 
called "the brother", is included in the address. In I Cor. 1: 11 
Paul says that Chloe's people have brought him news about quarrels 
in the Corinthian church. Then in I Cor. 16: 1'17 he says that 
S tejhanas, Fortunatus, and ALchrdcus havc come fror. Corinth. These 
three Corinthians are each included by Paul as Ty" cruvEpyoO v-rc 
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(fellow worker) KM( K07T"1W VT( (labourer), and so he identifies 
them with the work that is being done in their community. 
11 
In Galatians, however, Paul does not mention any particular 
individual as being a co-labourer directly connected with the 
Galatian churches, Imo, as has been suggested above, Paul went to 
Galatia the first time, not with the intention to evangelize, but 
rather to recuperate, then his regular associates nay have rerrained 
behind to continue to missionize in the established mission fields 
and to continue labouring for their livelihood in their place of 
residence (cf. I Thess. 2: 9; 11 Thess. 3: 8; II Cor. 11: 9). Though 
he makes no mention of the ones who brought the news to him, and who 
probably carried his letter back with them, it is nevertheless 
evidPr that he depends upon this letter to right natters and o 
renew the Galatians' loyalty solely to him, since he does not 
promise them any further visit, either by any of his co-workers or 
by him-elf; "Henceforth let no man trouble me" (6: 17a). In that 
case, Paul's second visit to Galatia, 11ke his visit to Macedonia 
and Corinth later, was intended to consummate his own direct part in 
the work in the area. So he adds one final and decisive remark 
which he relied upon for this climax to bring them back to their 
44 senses, 
"I bear o my body the marks of Jesus" (6: 17b). This refer- 
to marks on his person fits in well with the reason that has 
been suggested earlier for his going to Galatia. How-could they 
forget the sight that he had presented to their eyes when he arrived 
there that first time just a few years before? "I bear on my body 
the marks of Jesus" does not refer to the stigmata in the ecclesias- 
tical sense, but perhaps to the fact that just before the cruci- 
fixi. on, Jesus vis scourged (Mt. 27: 26; Mk. 15: 15i Jn. 1911; also cf, 
Ilk. 10: rs; Lk. 18t33) . 
12 Paul cý real nly could not forgetL, for he 
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himself shared the horror, and that the Galatians knew. With a 
stroke of the pen he recalled it shockingly to their mind. Then he 
abruptly signed off, "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
your spirit, brethren. Amen. " Did his renewed witness servo its 
purpose and reclaim his congregation? They at any rate preserved 
his letter for posterity. 
In the corpus of letters in II Corinthians, Timothy is again 
mentioned in the-address (1: 1), but to which fragmentary letter con- 
tained in the collection this originally served as the dress is 
not known. Undoubtedly, each communication initially contained a 
similar opening. 
13 In what is possibly the third in the sequence of 
letters i: hich make up this compilation; the Corinthians are reminded 
that the first oüp of missionaries who cane and converted them was 
composed of Paul, Timothy, and Silvanus (II Cor. 1: 19). This is 
exactly the same group as that which appears in the addresses in the 
letters to the Thessalonians. 
The section which according to Marxsen makes "ip the first 
letter in the corpus of II Corinthians, i. e., II Ccr. 2t14-?: 4,14 
contains no reference to specific workers. But the third section, 
the "severe letter" (10-13), states that Paul had sent Titus and a 
brother to the Corinthians (12: 18). 15 Though this study is concerned 
with Paul's ecumenism and is not primarily an attempt to disentangle lz> 
the possible letters, or the events in those which compose the 
canonical epistles I and II Corinthians, ' yet the chronology and field 
organization that are b-e5ng suggested here may (1) offer a plausible 
solution to the riddle of the se_{ue. icc of events that is alluded to 
in I and II Corinthians, and (2) throir scree light upon Paul's Use of 
his fellow worI; ero. 
The fi st quest-ion to be asked is, what Is tilt-, scQuence of 
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events reflected in I and II Corinthians and how did they come about? 
It is suggested here that fresh from Jerusalem and enthusiastic over 
the results of the conference and especially over the mutual pledge 
of evangelism, Paul immediately sent Titus and the brother to 
Corinth to begin the work of consolidation there (cf. II Cor. 
12: 18); 16 an important activity connected with this would seem to be 
collecting the offering for Jerusalem (cf. II Cor. 8: 6). 
17 
In what order messengers or visitors came to Paul from 
Corinth and with what news can only be conjectured from inferences 
in the letters which allude to the historical situation. Starting 
from the information that Paul sent a previous letter 
(cf. I Cor. 
5: 9-11) and from the divisional structure of I Cor. -5--16, each sec- 
tion of which begins vita: a: estatenent of a quest! = or problem 
contained in a letter the Corinthians had sent to him 
(cf. 5: 1; 7: 1, 
25; 8: 1; 9: 1-3; 12: 1; 15: 1; i6: 1), some have tried to recompose that 
letter of the Corinthians as well as to push their conjectures 
farther back to the letter from Paul which they presume first 
instigated the queries. 
18 
Every que. 3ti. on asked by the Corm thiails, however, was not 
necessarily provoked by something Paul had written in his previous 
letter--which is the assumption of Hurd and others who try to 
recompose it. Paul himself intimates what his previous letter con- 
tamed (chs. 5-6). He does not reiterate any such intimation 
(cf. 
5: 9,11) before any of the other introductions to his answers to 
their questions. In fact, in 7: 1 he drops his references to his 
former letter and turns wholly to theirs, as though all questions 
pertaining to his ovrr. letter had been completely dealt with. There- 
fore one cannot assume that he had inst. 'iic'. ed then on an y of these 
other questions which they raise; and fron that then 17o on to 
io6 
reconstruct a teaching by Paul contained in that letter which is 
wholly out of character and which later he has to amend, retract, 
or refute almost in entirety. 
19 
It is suggested here that when Paul arrived back in Ephesus 
from Jerusalem he found Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus already 
there. 20 Paul makes no mention that they in any way had come to 
Ephesus on church business. Nevertheless, he rejoices in their 
fellowship. They made up for the fact that even though Paul could 
not receive visits from all the Corinthians, at least the visitors 
represented them and refreshed him (I Cor. 16: 17-18)- 
Thus the tone of this paragraph is friendly, even joyful. 
This is hardly the. prevailing tone of the rest of I Corinthians, 
written later. The real trouble had no t yet broI. en. The neis that 
these visitors conveyed to Paul was, to be sure, not all good. What 
in particular was not good is indicated only b; - his references in 
chs. 5-6 to his instructions on the moral problem upon which he had 
focused his attention in the previous letter. Those lost admonish- 
ments of the previous letter and the extant meetings in 16: 15-18 
may indeed be the only items in that letter. The previous letter 
was undoubtedly taken to Corinth by Stephanas, Fortunatus, and 
Achaicus when they returned. Titus and the brother could have gone 
to Corinth with them. 
21 This would have been in the autumn when 
travel by sea to Corinth was still possible, 
By the time of the Corinthians' letter to Paul, which, 
because of travel conditions as well as allusions within Paul's 
reply, was not unties. early spring, the impact of two things upon the 
Corinthian community would now have had time to crate frech di. s- 
tuubances and questions. First was the arrival of Judaizers from 
Palestine in the late autumn, who, since the Jerusalem conference, 
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were intent on disrupting the. non-Judaizing Gen-tile mission by under- 
mining Paul's authority (cf. ch. 9) and by segregating his ethnic 
groups cultically (cf. ch. 8). Second was Titus' work of initiating 
the offering and of contributing orally from his own experience in 
Jerusalem and Antioch whatever he could to the cultic discussion 
about eating which was raised by the Judaizers. The church probably 
argued all winter about the questions which the opposing sides 
stirred up, and then drew up a letter which they sent to Paul as soon 
as travel conditions permitted. This letter presented the questions 
which had been raised, including the one about his authority, posed 
by the Judaizers, and which had cast suspicion upon his financial 
policy which up to this time they had unquestioningly accepted 
(cf. 
TI Cor. 5: 10). 'The offering at this stage had evidently not flared 
up into a major issue. I Cor. 9 reflects just those perplexing 
questions as would be incited by such Judaizers working within the 
community. 
22 That at this time Paul had not suspected the loyalty 
of the chw-Th itself could be the background of 11: 2, and that he 
assumed that their questions were sincere is reflected in the way 
that he dealt with the problems contained in chs, 12-15. He 
answered their questions about the offering simply, merely confirn- 
ing the work that Titus was doing, and briefly outlined his plans to 
conclude his part of the work in the East- (16: 1-9). The whole 
series of questions were such as a leader respected by the community 
would then officially bring to Paul as soon as the seaway opened and 
would discuss with him as he wrote his reply. This perscn would 
then seem to be the one who would naturally be included in the 
address of such a reply, and this address may also be the one which 
happens to c p'. zced at the beginning of the canonical letter-. Thus 
this person would seem to be Soathenes. 
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Then, by the time Sosthenes returned with these answers, the 
seaways being open, the Judaizers had probably been arriving in 
greater numbers and had been doing their subversive work in earnest, 
so that the church was separating rapidly into factions around 
various leaders. This more serious situation is reflected in 
1110-4: 21, news of which was reported to Paul by Chloe's people 
(1: 11). This news could have been relayed to Paul soon after, or 
even before, Sosthenes arrived back in Corinth. 
23 In this section 
other workers besides Paul and his own co--workers are named and 
their groups identified. The question about the stewardship of the 
mysteries of God (4: 1-2) leads to the point where he absolutely 
refuses to be judged by the Corinthians at all, but instead refers 
his cane to the court of God (4: 3-5). He proves his sincerity in 
his mission with a demonstration of his poverty (evidently the 
result of pouring his earnings from his livelihood back into the 
mission), while they, Paul's judges, live like kings (4: 8-13). 
Verses 7-8--Zould be sarcasm pointed at the attitude that the Corin- 
thians were taking towards the offering for Jerusalem (cf. 4: 7; 
II Cor. 8: 9; 9: 10-15; Rom. 15: 27). He ends (4: 144-21), after refer- 
ring back to why he had first sent Timothy to them, by announcing 
his intention to-come to straighten out matters in person. The 
allusions indicating that serious trouble was making the visit 
necessary-are in vv. 18-21, "arrogant people", "the kinGdom of God 
does not consist in talk but in power", "come to you with a rod". 
24 
II Cor. 10-13 (of. II Cor., 2: 1; 12: 14; 13: 1) Intimates that 
Paul went and riet difficulties far wore than he had expected.. For 
when Paul arrived in Corinth, he not only became the centre of some 
vicious a;: tack, but ho was in effect charged with attcmptirg a 
colossal swindlo, one which he had been planning and manoeuvring 
tog 
since the beginning of. his missionary campaign (cf. II Cor. 12: 16- 
18). He was therefore faced with a repudiation of his apostleship 
and even of his claim that he was of Christ (cf. 10: 7; 1313). None 
of these charges had he been able to rebut successfully while there 
in person (cf. II Cor. 10: 10). Yet evidently he had hopes of 
regaining control, partly at least through the power of his letter 
(10-13), for in it-he adequately demonstrated his sincerity, power- 
fully t. 'ar, aatized his devotion to them and to his cause ('10: 1-12: i 0, 
14-18), and thoroughly established his right to apostleship, and. 
Indeed to be their apostle (12211-13,19-21), That, and the inclu- 
sion of a threat to use Christ's power invested in him to enforce 
d scipline if it should become necessary (13: 1-10), was almost all 




. situation, t r., 
realized that something had happened in Corinth while he was there 
Which tipped the balance in his favour if now he could, with this 
letter, Titus° mediation, and the influence of his loyal friends in 
Corinth, only take advantage of it soon ^ncugh and forcefully enough 
to clinch it. It is also evident that he knew that he himself must 
r 
meanwhile remain physically out of it and only wait for results & 
25 
The rest is obvious. Failure now would mean the end of his 
programme of ecumenicity-"-thu, his extreme anxiety and impatience 
displayed in Troas and his decision to rush on to Macedonia to me ,t 
Ti;; us so that he could hear the news more quickly, for so much 
depended upon that news. 
26 
'hat happened in Corin'Lh can only be conjectured. Bat 
according to our chronoloGy, Paul's painful visit to Corinth occurs-%d 
'slic sprint after hi:, return from 's second visit to Jerusalem, i. e., 
Iii 49 or 50 by thF; eleven year method of reckonin;, or 52 or 53 by 
the fourteci2 year ne thud, 
27 If any credence In to be given to Ac. ' h; 
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memory that Paul o: as tried before Callio (18: 12-17), proconsul of 
Achaia July 51 - July 52,28 then it would have to refer to the same 
historical situation as Paul's painful visit to Corinth. The 
seriousness of this event would explain, 1) Paul's change of travel 
plans (II Cor. 1: 15-17a; 2: 1-2); 2) the dispatch of II Cor. 10-13 
and his reliance upon Titus to effect a reconciliation; 3) Paul's 
anxiety; -/) his subsequent joy. 
29 
By the eleven year method of reckoning, Paul, at the latest, 
would have had to appear before Gallio in the spring of 51, which 
would be impossible if Gallio commenced hi office in July, and 
anyway, even if he commenced it in May, this method of reckoning 
would make Paul', work in Macedonia exceedingly short, which is 
unlike1jr. 30This, therefore, would tend to dliinatc tho eleven 
year method as the correct way of reckoning the time between the two 
Jerusalem visits. By the fourteen year method, figuring back fromm 
the spring of 52 (the only spring of Gallic's proconsulship if it 
commenced in July), Paul was in Jerusale-. in 51; thus his first 
visit to Jerusalem was in 3?, and his conversion in 34, which agrees 
with our previous arguments based on allusions within Paul's letters. 
If this dating should be correct, then it provides a reason for 
Paul's fear of the Jews while spending the following winter in 
Corinth (cf. Rom. 15: 30-31), and also suggests that he arrived in 
Jerusalem about Pentecost, 53.31 
We have arrived at this date without ref! ance upon the dating 
of Felix's or Festus' term.. of office, which amongst scholars who 
attempt to harmonize ir.. formation given by external sources with that 
given by Acts varies between 55 and 61.32 It would thus seem 
sounder to follow the method we have Su ; gestcd33 cnd have followed. 
In so doing we have seen that Paul's information fits well with 
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Claudius' edict, dated as 41,34 Gaius' order to place his statue in 
the Temple at Jerusalem and Claudius' accession, 
35 Gallio's procon- 
sulship in Achaia, 
36 
and now the dating of Festus' accession at 
55 or 56. 
It is suggested that as a result of the methodology followed 
in this study, another reference in Paul's letters which has given 
trouble to chronologists of Paul now seems to fall into place, and 
if so, it has bearing on our study of Paul's practice of ecumenism. 
Many scholars who use Acts as the basis for their chronology find 
difficulty in placing the vision referred to in II Cor. 12: 2 and 
usually ignore it, or, because of their dating of events, are forced 
to place it somewhere in the "silent years" when Paul was in Syria 
and Cilicia, and so to assume that it was not z. very significant 
expcrience. 
37 Knox, by using the eleven year method of recI; oninU, 
tried to attach it to the conversion experience, 
38 but later he 
hesitatingly retracted this. 
39 By the method used in this study, 
and according to the chronology so far developed through it, it can 
(with its use of the preposition 7fp meaning "before", '. 'earlier 
L0 than ) be taken seriously as an experience that was important to 
Paul, even though for his purpose in II Cor. 10-13 he makes light of 
it, not because its content was insiGnificant but because such 
ecstatic experiences gave neither status nor glory to the individual. 
Since according to our chronology Paul had been away from Jerusalem 
for about half a year when he irrote II Cor. 10-139 
41 
and since the 
fourteen years of Cal. 2: 1 is prohibly less than a. full fourteen 
years on the ancient method of reckoning a part of a year as a full. 
year, then 7T(, )ö . 6'_TTýV 
v&kC&T crai. fwV can mean "before fourteen 
years ago", lo., a little more than fourteen years ago (but 
Presumably less than fifteen). So the experience referred to could 
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be placed in Jerusale. a during Paul's first visit there. The import 
of the experience related in Acts 22: 17-21, i. e., the trance in the 
temple, can also be taken seriously as very important to Paul, since, 
according to our chronology, it could well be the one that sent him 
"far away to the Gentiles", that is, beyond the-regions presently 
being reached by other Christians, to regions where he would not be 
building "on another man's foundation". According to the chronology 
of Paul's first missionary activity (excluding the first three years 
in Damascus) argued for in this study, and according to the 
memory-fragment recorded in Acts 22: 17-21, it was during Paul's 
first visit to Jerusalem that he made his decision to go "far away 
to the Gentiles". Also according to our chronology and the dating 
of IT Gor. 10-13--and so the time reference of 12: 2--this wr. s ' the 
same time that Paul had some spectacular vision for which he could 
give Christ glory but would take none for himself. All point to the 
same time, and so possibly to the same event that clinched the 
decision for Paul. The time of that decision, therefore, was not 
fourteen years later, nor-even four, 
42 
but then. 
The vision in Acts had nothing to do with a second convex- 
sion or a change of practice from going to the Jews to going to the 
Gentiles, for the latter he had surely practised since his con- 
version; otherwise, why should he have been singled out for arrest 
by the governor under Aretas (II Cor. 11: 32)? 
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It was the 
experience which clinched the decision to go en his own to the 
Gentiles, and he went, as we have argued, until he -ound his first 
opening, viz ., in 'Macedonia. On this basis, the scarcity of infor- 
mation about missionary work by Paul in the regions covered by 
arts 15s40-1-6z12 rk%I; e ; sense. There was none. He was searChiný; for 
his opening, and Acts 16: 9-10 records when that opening; come. 
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The second question following on that of the sequence of 
events is what the background circumstances of I and II Corinthians 
reveal about Paul's use of his associates. It is obvious that Paul 
depended both upon his peripatetic and upon his local co-workers for 
the promotion and consolidation of his mission. The church in 
Corinth was apparently closely and spontaneously united, but not by 
a body of officers. There were self-appointed workers who from 
natural ability and charisma served the others. Some of these 
leaders travelled about, e. g., Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, 
as well as Chloe's people. Whether those travelling went primarily 
for business and therefore offered their services to the congrega- 
tions, or were asked by the churches because the members knew that 
they were going somewhere, er both, (cf_. TI Car, 8: 16-19), cannot be 
said. It would seem likely that congregations took advantage of 
situations whenever business compelled members to travel. At the 
same time, it seems that usually those found willing to do church 
work or to represent the church were people of financial or business 
means (cf. the household of Stephanas, I Cor. 16: 15, and Chloe's 
people, 1: 11), and of course people devoted tu the service of the 
church, cf. 16: 15,16. 
to0. KOVO t. The service performed by deacons cannot be 
narrowly defined, but rather it covers a wide range of undefined 
ministry,. whether done by itinerants or locals. These workers who 
are specifically called deacons in Pauls letters are only Phoebe 
(Rom. 16: 1), Apollos and Paul (I Core 3=5; cf. Col. 1: 25; 11 Cor. 
3: 6; 6: 4--the last two references, by inference, could include 
Timothy and others), Epiphras (Col. 1s? ). Tychicus (Col. 4: 7), 
Archippus (Co].. 4: 17), and unnamed ones in Phil. 1s1. Only by using 
the less preferred readings which Jr, . nclude 
S LO'l is ovov "TOO G ocan 
11iß 
Ellis 44 use I Thess. 332 as a direct reference for calling Timothy a 
deacon; but either the word "fellow worker" (a"vVEp yös) or the 
verb "exhorting" may determine Timothy's function as a deacon. If 
the former, then why not Euod. ia and Syntyche in Phil. 4s2, who, with 
Clement and the others "laboured side by side with me in the gospel" 
and are "fellow workers" (4: 3)? In Phil. 4: 3, E. v -1 4 Evo(y14A(p 
O'UYýoc v J. W. is coupled with Q'UvEQYwv /UOU. In I Cor. 
16: 16, Korr(JvTt is bracketed with avVEpyOuVT"c. Yet I Cor. 
16: 16 describes the ministry (CS(o(lcO Vt o(V, v. 15) rendered by 
Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus. When Paul calls himself and 
his associates deacons in II Core 6: 4, he defends their ministry 
(ScouKoVco() by a long list of qualities and experiences (6: 4-10), 
which indicate that the basic meaning of the. word is sti]: I, "-service", 
"serving", and "being servants". Again, if Timothy is a deacon, 
then Silvanus and Titus must be included, though they are not 
specifically named by Paul as deacons in the ministry of the church. 
Also, with Paul's emphasis on equality between the sexes in Christ 
and his references to women such as Phoebe as a deacon (Rome 
Euodia and Syntyche as ones who as "fellow workers" "labcured side 
by side with me in the gospel" (Phil. 4: 2-3), and Prisca and her 
husband Aquila as "my fellow workers in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 16: 3), 
there can be no restricting of the menial tasks of the church to the 
women while the men enjoy the preaching. 
iJ pý. Just because Paul nowhere used the term 
COULs 
or o-ü v &o v)o S for Titus does not rule out the possibility that 
Titus was in that category just as much as those whom Paul did so 
denignate, e. g., Tychicus (Col. 417), and Timothy (Phil. 1: 1). The 
only one referred to a; Lov, ýv ,, other than Timothy, ")ychicus, 
Paul (jot. 1: 1; =; si_m), and Christunis generally (cf. I Cor. ?: 22), 
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is Epaphra s (o'ÜV 
EO Uý1 os, Col. 1: 7, and 
SO ÜA05 )(P Rý Ü '1j 0'o U 
Col. 4: 12, the founder and teacher of the church in Colossae, 
Col. 1: 6-7). 
That some of those mentioned above have a 
function which takes them away from local activities, to a service 
beyond their own community or even to interchurch relations, 3.0 
apparent in Paul's use of "brothers" in II Cor. 8-9. According to 
II Ccr. 8-9, Paul sent brethren to Corinth with Titus, one of whom 
was "famous among all the churches for his preaching of the gospel" 
(8: 18), and another whom they had "often tested and found earnest in 
many matters" (8: 22). Both of these brethren seem to be workers 
whom Paul had already used in other places, and whom he now used for 
the oýcp oss purpose of helping him to inspire geneGsity a .dc; on- 
fi. donce in the off ering. 
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Therefore, it seems that much of Paul's 
use of these terns as they are found in the extant letters is some- 
what haphazard. The comparative terminological approach to this 
problem is not to be pursued-without reference to allusions to the 
historical situation: in which the peop. l. o are involved. 
That there were people in positions of leadership is not 
being denied, even though, as in I Cor. 16: 15-18, such leadership 
may have been by the spontaneous process of self-appoirtment and 
mutual recognition. Some such organization may be behind I Thess. 
5: 11-14. But whether it arose by cffici a]. appointment by the 
, gathered church (cf, 'I Cor. 5: 4b; I Cor. 16: 3; and II Cor. 8: 19) or 
by self -appoin-trrýent and mutual recognition of abi13. t: < <ýs (I Cor. . 
16: 15-18; cf. I Cor. '12-14), cannot be said. Responsibility is laid 
upon all Christians --upon the whole church--to ]abour in this way 
With one ano the . So to Mils extent, or Lnization ýIl Paul's churches 
may have been quite spontaneous, co-operative, and fuwictional, and 
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not at all an official, authoritative hierarchy (cf. also Phil. 
2: 20-21)X46 
Paul then used Timothy, Silvanus, and Titus (all called 
"brothers") as close associates working throughout Macedonia and. 
Achaia, founding, developing, and endeavouring to unite the churches 
in these provinces on Paul's principles. The Corinthian correspond- 
ence suggests-that Paul used Titus for the work of reconciling the 
members of the Achaian church with himself, and so of incorporating 
that congregation into a united church in the world. When the 
reconciliation had been accomplished, Paul sent Titus back to 
Corinth to complete the work of the offering which he had commenced 
the year before (cf. I! Cor. 8: 6). Thus Paul had associates avail- 
able, some working in his own immediate circle, like Timothy, 
Silvanus, and Titus, as well as others more loisely connected with 
him, upon whom he could call or could depend for important mission- 
ary work to be done locally or abroad. 
In a corporate sense, Paul did f-lfil the object of his 
original intention to revisit his churches again and again (cf. 
I Thess. 2: 17-18; I Cor. 5: 3), though he did so in a much modified 
way, not in person, but corporately through a group of co-workers 
who helped him extend, develop, and consolidate his mission field in 
the East. As the organisational work became more complex, as the 
fields rapidly expanded (cf. I '. Chess. 1: 6-8; II Cor. 10: 15-16), and 
perhaps as economic circumstances changed, possibly opening new 
possibilities of how he could more efficiently and more successfully 
missionizo the Gentile world, Paul may have changed his field 
programme accordingly. 
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Paul and Ills Team 
Is there, however, evidence in the Pauline 1ttters that 
indicates that in relation to his co-workers Paul carried-out in 
practice in his organization the principles which he taught and 
tried to realize in his churches? "Faul, Silvanus, -and Timothy" are 
the first words in the address in the first letter irhich Paul wrote 
to the Thessalonians; as also they are in the second'. That to the 
Colossians reads, "Paul, ... and Timothy"; so, too, does the one 
to Philemon. I Cor. 1: 1 has "Paul" and "Sosthenes"; II Corinthians 
has "Paul" and "Timothy", and so does Philippians. Timothy and 
Titus, as has been seen, serve as Paul's associates or co-workers; 
so does Tychicus in Col. 4: 7. Paul's words which introduce Tychir. us 
to the Colossians, "he is a beloved brother and faithful : sinister 
and fellow servant in the Lord", are sL'nilar to those which he uses 
to describe Timothy in I Thess. 3: 2, "our brother and God's servant 
in the gospel of Christ". It is proposed for want of a better word 
to call the group operating in this way a "team". 
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One might suspect in I Thessalonians that the team is a 
group in contradistinction to Timothy, for I Thess. 3: 1-2 reads, 
"when we could bear it no longer, we were willing to be left behind 
at Athens alone, and we sent Timothy, our brother and God's servant 
in the gospel of Christ" (.. ice ? lrc j_((pcgtcv T qkä AtoV, TÖV 
05(&Aq v) /-ttV Kai OU\/TYOV TOO OEOÜ . 
). But by such 
terminology Paul also describes his own position, "For we are God's 
fellow lrorker: " (G . ou cV (TUV Uff, I Cor. 3: 9). äo, 
too, Paul says, ' "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ" (fl iAo5 
SOLI s 
, got v-t-aü 
') moi , Rom. 1: 1), and in Phil. 1: 1, he includes Timothy, 
' Pailt- and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus" (M-OLS J(c' T1(i ö OF- C) ti 
SU to'TOý1 'ý 60D). 9 
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An important change in the team's personnel took place after 
Paul left Corinth, at which time Titus, a Greek, may have filled the 
vacancy created by Silvanus' departure. Titus appears to have 
carried on where Silvanus left off, a helper for Paul, and one whom 
Paul introduced to the other apostles when he made his visit to 
Jerusalem after working for a time in Ephesus. The team relation- 
ship, however, appears to have remained throughout Paul's missionary 
activity among the churches which he established in Mfacedenia-Achai_a, 
as the Thessalonian and Corinthian correspondence testify. 
Paul's Use of "We". In his earlier letters, Paul almost 
always writes in the first person plural and frequently does so in 
his later letters. Our discussion so far of Paul's use of his 
associates rases the question Now the first person plural is to bo 
interpreted in his letters. Is the "we" el. istolary, or is it 
genuine? This is a difficult question, and, considerable literature 
has been written upon it. Except for those instances where Paul 
includes his readers or Christians in-geriaral, many have taken this 
"we" to be epistolary. Others, however, have suggested that it 
should be taken as a genuine plural in which Paul includes his 
associates with himself. 
5ý If this is so, his use of prcnouns may 
shed further light upon the question how much he applied his 
ecumenical principles to his own relationships, especially with his 
team. Though Paul obviously composes the letters, they are never- 
theless inten led to be from the entire tear:, as the addresses state, 
and as he indicates in his warning to his readers about pseudo-let-- 
tors, "we bog you, brethren, no-'; to be quickly shaken ... by 
letter purporting to be from us" (I1 Thess. 2: i-. 2). Note also 
: I1 Thess. 2: 15, "stand firm and hold to the traditions which you 
were taught by us, either by word of nouth or by letter. " (Of. also 
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II Thess. 3: 6; II Cor. 1: 19. ) 
In I Thess. 1: 5-6a, there is strong indication that Paul 
conceived of the- work of the three as that of a team, "for our 
gospel came to you not only in word, but also in power .... You 
know what kind of men we proved to be among you for your sake. And 
you became imitators of us". Likewise in 2: 1-2, "our visit to you 
was not in vain; ... we had courage in our God to declare to you 
the gospel of God in the face of great opposition. " In comparison 
with sophists, the team acted responsibly and was careful to 
dissociate itself from such methods. In other words, as the entire 
passage 2: 2-12 illustrates, what the preceding chapter in this study 
has claimed for Paul must likewise be claimed for the team. The 
tear. was "ready to share with ycu not only the gcspol of Co... but 
also our own selves, because you had become very dear to us" (2: 8). 
So also in I Thess. 2: 17-20, it would seem to be the team 
that sneaks. Here Paul, in the eagerness of his love for the 
Thessalonians, inserts a personal aside, -"T, Paul, again and again", 
not only underlining his ow feeling towards them, but unconsciously 
also the view which he holds that the three act and think together. 
In 3: 1-5, in juxtaposition. t4 tö ! ti KE7 % CTS OV tS 16901 i &c v... 
(3: 1) is, SLä T C'To 1cäYw %t \KETL cri-cywv F-"rrEµYa .. (3: 5) 
where the contrasts of a'Tlyov-rC5 and /)'4 cr rcywv would seem to 
indicate the presenco of a genuine "we" in verses 1-4. Rigaux points 
tb the naturalness of the transition between verges 1-4 and 5. The 
11Fre", he says, is genuine; and the Käqw reveals Paul's personal 
feeling's flo. *r-ards the recipients. 
51 In that case it would seen that 
in this passage, too, thu "ac. " refers to the team, whether at first 
to the three 
(vv. 
la, l!., 5c), or after Timothy Md gone, to the two 
let behLia wt Athens (v-v. lb-#21). So when in 3: 1-4 Paul testifies 
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that they could no longer bear the strain, it is suggested that it 
was the team, as a team, that decided to send one of its members 
(the *one elected being Timothy) to represent them at Thessalonica, 
while the other two remained behind at Athens. Timothy is not, 
therefore, servant of a team that does not include him, but the 
bona fide member of the team that in him corporately made the 
journey. Timothy thus represented-himself as well as the other two 
who were unable to accompany him. So, too, one is to understand 
that when Timothy returned to report, he reported to the team as a 
member of it (3: 6-8). 
In constantly referring to Paul as though the letters are 
permeated only with the mind of Paul and not at all with that of the 
team, Rigaux, in his coxruncntary, reflccts the prevailing practice 
among commentators, even though he recognizes the genuineness of the 
"we". It is true that Paul prefers to disappear into the roup, as 
Rigaux says, but not for the sake of aronyriity, the reason that he 
gives; but rather, we suggest, because l`aul desires to carry out {_n 
his relations-with other Christians, and especially in, this regard 
with all who work in the church's mission, particularly with those 
who work with him as partners of a team, the principle of equality 
of status which he declares is included in his gospel (I Cor. 3: 8-9, 
16: 10b; II Cor. 8: 23). Consequently, when one reads in I Thess. 
3: 11, "Now may our God and. Father himself, and our Lord Jesus, 
direct our way to you", one should understand that Paul is speaking 
for the group. In all sincerity the group hoped to return to 
Thessalonica, probably soon, so that, as 3: 10 reads, "we may see you 
face to face and supply what is lacking in your faith". So the team, 
as a teams, though sometimes represented only by an individual, or 
possibly at other times by combinations of helpers, such as Timo't. hy 
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and Silvanus (cf. Acts 18: 5), made visitations. Nevertheless, with 
these visitations Paul himself is always identified. 
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Next to be examined for indications of this team concept are 
the letters which stem from Paul's residence in Ephesus, beginning 
with the last letters that Paul wrote while he was still at work in 
the East, namely, those now contained in I and II Corinthians which 
refer to his work in Achaia. It has been noted that by the time 
these letters were written, Silvanus had dropped out of this area of 
work; in the address in I Corinthians another person, Socthenes, Is 
mentioned in place of the original team, and Timothy's name is 
absent. This may be because the editor chose the address that 
belonged to the most important letter in the , original series 
(i. e., 
PaW. 's answer to the Corinthians' letter, whose bearer was an impor- 
-giant person in the Corinthian church) to be the address for the one 
that, he was compiling as I Corinthians; and also because the editor 
knew that by the time of the sending of that letter Timothy was 
supposed tc be an route to Corinth via Macedonia. Althouh Titus is g 
now involved in the Corinthian werk, he is not mentioned in this 
letter; but inasmuch as the letter., that compose I Corinthians lie 
between the Jerusalem is it reported. in Galatlaus, whore Titus is 
mentioned,. and the remainder of the Corinthian correspondence, i. e. f 
II Corinthians, where he is also named, it may be assumed, that Titus 
is now part of the tram. 
In I Corinthians, Paul continues to refer to the work that 
gras done in Corinth as. work done by the team, even to the point -, f 
the. m thocl:; of in tract on used by ,, jicra. The t. e;, eam Dapax tc; ,:, e 
wisdom of the Spirit for the ^1o c; mature, "And we Impart this In 
words not taught by human wisdom but taugll ,; 1),., l the. 
S t. " ("ý : 1. j" 
of. 2x6). '' Yet In spit-, e of this, ý, ho Corir: l; nian have fal1F; n un3nti 
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the sway of a knowledge which puffs them up, and which they did not 
receive from Paul or his helpers, for, he says, "Without us you have 
become kings! " (I Cor. 4: $). 
Some scholars maintain that. following the dispatch of 
I Corinthians new information comes from Corinth, which causes Pau] 
to write again in a gentle yet forthright manner explaining the way 
in which he and his helpers had worked. in Achaia when they first 
ministered amongst them (i. e., II Cor. 2: 14-7: 4). 
55 In this section 
Paul refreshes the Corinthians' minds that the team cannot be 
compared to those who, like sophists, peddle God's word, for he 
writes, 
But thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads us 
in triumph, and through us spreads the fragrance of the 
knowledge of him everywhere. ... For we are not, 
like 
so many, peddlers of God's word; but aij men of sincerity, 
as commissioned by God, in the sight of God we speak in 
)56 Christ. (ii Co r. 2: 14-l, 
Throughout this section it is "we" who preached, "us" for whom tht 
Corinthians themselves are letters of recommend lt. A. on (3: 2), aýý1 
especially, "you show that you are a letter from Christ delivered by 
us, written ... on tablets of human hearts" 
(3: 3). 57 Paul con- 
tinues, "our competence is from God, who =-s rude us competent to 
be ministers of a new covenant" (3: 5. -6). 
58 Then after a long, 
tangential discourse, he returns to the team's method of r1nistry, 
Since we have such a hope, we are very bold, ... 
Therefore, having this ministry by the -. ercy of God, 
we do not lose heart. We have renounced disgraceful, 
underhanded ways; ... For what we preach is not our- 
selves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with our elves as your 
servants for Jesus' sake. (II Cor_. 3%12-4: 5) 
Paul is speak Lng to a specific situp, Lion In the Ccrin-thian church. 
lie is explaining, and aefending his and his co11oagues' ways and 
nºhthods Of r. lissionizing in Cor. º. nLh since they lagm thcir Work 
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there. Thus the "we" in this section is not to be taken in the 
sense of Paul alone, but of Paul identified with his helpers, and 
therefore of the work as work done by the helpers and by Paul 
labouring together as a team with Christ, "So we are ambassadors for 
Christ, God making his appeal through us. ... Working together 
with him, then, we entreat you not to accept the grace of God in 
vain" ('YTrrp Xf CQTov oüv 7t'p c'PEüo Ev chJs 
ToÜ OEoD i7 oMKo(AÖDVTOS a t''Y'j, ALOV', ., 
euV p)AODVfl 5 
cýý 1'c« TT4ýOoCKa. 
ýgVýtLEý/" II Cor. 5: 20-6: 1). 59 
It is therefore suggested that in II Cor. 6: 11-13; 7: 2-4 
Paul continues to speak for each member of his team who works with 
the Corinthians, and not for himself alone as most commentators 
assuac. These verses are the conclusion of the whole section, 
2: 14-7: 4 (omitting 6: 14-7: 1), in which he appears to have been con- 
cerned with the team throughout. Why should ho suddenly seprrate 
himself in the climax from his colleagues? His approach to the 
Corinthians here is no doubt very personal, but is not that also 
true in regard to the other members of the group who worked in 
intimate contact with them? Paul, as the writer (which is partly 
the significance of v. 13, "I speak as to children"j, has told them 
everything; his own hear',, to be sure is wide open for giving and 
receiving affection. But this is also true, for example, of 
Timothy, who has ministered to them in this spirit (II Cor. 1: 19-22), 
and for whom in I Cor. 16: 10-11 Paul pleads for exactly this kind of 
treatment. Indeed, the very interr"iption in 6: 13, "I speak as, to 
children", -a personal rc: nark in the context of a continuous flow of 
first Person plurals, strengthens the case for the genuine character 
of the plural itself (c je. I Theos. 3: 1,5). In the same manner in 
11 Ccr. 712 ho again returns to the thread of the appeal, "Open your 
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hearts to u;; we have wronged no one" (cf. II Cor. 12: 17-18 where 
specific wrongs are countered and specific associates named). Once 
more he adds his own personal word, and even as he does so he 
phrases it semitically, identifying himself with the particular 
corporate missionary group with whom he-works, "for I said before 
that you are in our hearts, to die together and to live together" 
(II Cor. 7; 3). 
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In II Cor. 10-13, Paul uses a more direct, personal approach 
than in his previous correspondence. In comparison with other 
letters in the Corinthian collection, this may be partly because of 
the personal nature of the attack which had been made upon him by 
his opponents. But even so, there are overtones of (and some direct 
references to) a team carrying on the mission (cf. 1.1 Cor, i. 0: 4-0. 
Thus Paul, though speaking for himself, yet speaks for 
others with whom he is identified when he writes, "For even if I 
boast a little too much of our authority, which the Lord gave for 
building you up" (11 Cor. 1U: 8). Here the "our", from the Corin- 
thians' viewpoint, would naturally refer to the associates who work 
with Paul. This identification is borne out in vv. 13-16. The 
"we" throughout this pa. ssaee could therefore well refer to those who 
are directly responsible for the church in this area and for its 
extension beyond itself, and with whom Paul has the strongest feel- 
ink; of solidarity or identification in the work Going on in his own 
areas of missionary endeavour (cf. also II Cor, 11: 4"). The passage 
then refers to a refuss. 7 of the whole group to work in areas where 
other bona fide apostolic evangelization is taking p2nce. 
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Paul 
may have had an interest in other Gentile areas, e. g., Asia and 
provinces farther east. He may also have had some special rclation- 
slap with the apostles who carry on missionary wur. "k in these ret-Di on;;. 
12$ 
These further relationships, however, are different from those of 
the group with whom he identifies himself in II Cor. 1O; 7-16 and in 
the previous passages so far examined; nor do they concern competi- 
tors whom he censures in this letter. "Work already done in 
another's yield" is undoubtedly an implicit rebuke to those in Paul's 
territory who are probably from other provinces who are attempting to 
lay foundations other than the one that Paul has laid, and who are 
breaking the church up into segregated groups. 
When Paul attempts to clear himself of the charges which his 
opponents level at him, and when he contrasts his work with that of 
the imposters who use methods of sophistry, and when he reminds his 
Corinthian congregation how he refrains from bürdeni. ng them while 
his adversaries prey upon them, he also reveals that what is his on 
procedure is also the practice of his whole team (cf. II Cor. 11: 12 
and vv. 20-21). Even though Paul is writing in his own defence, it 
is difficult for him to maintain the singular. Inadvertently, he 
swings back and forth from the first person singular to the first 
person plural; the individual and the group with which he is iden- 
tified are one. Mention of Titus (II Cor. 12: 18), whom Paul had 
sent to Ächaia to minister to the Corinthians' needy, and who worked 
in the same spirit as Paul, taking the same steps as he himself had 
done and so would have done, immediately identifies Paul with the 
team again (v. 19). 
In his final correspondence to the Corinthians (i. e., 
II Cor. 1: 3-2: 13; 7: 5-16; 8: 1-9: 15), this concept is still present. 
In this lot er Paul rejoices that all is nor well between himself 
and the Corint. h: inns. All his and the team's suffering has been for 
the comfort and salvation of the ?: embers of the churches,, in this. 
case, of the Corinthian church (ii Cor. 1: 6). 
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When ho writes to 
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them, the team writes to them (1: 13). His planning has been the 
team's planning; his preaching, the team's preaching. Such is the 
strength and reality of this oneness (1: 17-19)- 
The Fellow Travellers. In this same letter Paul refers to a 
time just past when supposedly he had been travelling alone (cf.. 
II Cor. 2: 12-13), and had been awaiting the arrival of Titus. It is 
surprising therefore to read that Paul evidently had companions with 
him at the time, for in II Cor. 7: 5-7 he uses the first person 
plural pronouns again. 
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There seem to have been other travellers 
involved, i. e., "we came into Macedonia". These fellow travell. o.::; 
are equally anxious and concerned, e. g., "comforted us by the comhir, 
of Titus". They are present with Paul. when Titus related, the new, 
"he told us" f though of course the news directly con^erned P -iiJ's 
relations with Corinth, as "your zeal for me, so that I rejoiced 
still more" indicates. This information needs to be examined 
further to determine their relationship to Paul, to each other, and 
to the missionary programme. 
Paul is coming from Ephesus, his centre of residence and 
work for the past few years. He is going via vacedcnia to Corinth 
and from there to Jerusalem and then on to Spain (cf. I Cor, 16: 5-6; 
II Cor. 1: 16; Rom. 15: 2+-25,28). Titus had previously gone on his 
mission from Ephesus to Corinth.. Now Paul says, "ye rejoiced still 
more at the joy of Titus, because his mind has been set at rest by 
you all. ... so our boasting before Titus has proved true" 




y, Gil, II Cor. 7: 13-14). Those who boast-:, 3 before Titus were 
not Corinthians, nor is "our" editorial for Paul. Therefore, the 
form-er "w&" of ? t13 and the latter '*cur" of 7: 14 may refer to k. 'sie 
same people, in which case these f, -, llowr travellers wiio arc with Paul 
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in Macedonia, and who arrived there with him, know Titus well and 
have boasted with Paul about the true nature of the Corinthians. 
Titus had understandably been doubtful about that church and had to 
be persuaded, after having returned to Ephesus, to make the journey 
again (II Cor. 7: 13-15). The most likely conclusion to be drawn from 
this evidence is that in Ephesus these fellow travellers helped Paul 
to persuade Titus to go back to Corinth. Thus at that time they 
acted as part of a missionary team that worked with Paul from 
Ephesus. The team with which they may have been more closely allied 
may have been one that worked with the Asian churches rather than 
with Paul's own churches in Macedonia and Achaia, since seemingly 
they are not known to the Corinthians, or Paul would have named them, 
instead of introducing them merely by referring to their qualifica- 
tions (cf. II Cor. 8: 18-19,22). 
Other evidence for the significance of the usage of the first 
person plural in the above passage (II Cor. 7: 5-7) can be seen In 
the address, "Pari, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, 
and Timothy our brother" (II Cor. 1s1). According to I Cor. 1.: 17; 
16si0-11, Paul had sent Timothy to Corinth, probably via a long tour 
of the Macedonian churches. Nowhere is there any report about how 
successfully the mission turned out, although as far as the Macedo- 
nian churches are concerned, he succeeded very well, as evidenced by 
the spirit and relative size of their contribution (IT Cor. 8s1-5). 
Nor. is it said that he returned to Ephesus. BuL I Cor. 161il gives 
the impression trat Paul expected him relatively soon. Therefore, 
it may be conjectured that Timo thzy reached Ephesus in time to join 
Paul on this return journey to Jere. alcm v=a flacedonia and 
Corinth. 61ý 
Co oratc kCtlon cf he Group. Inasmuch as II Cor. 8 and 9 
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follow very closely upon the previous letter, if they are not post- 
scripts to it or indeed part of it, the same brethren mentioned 
there, who, as has been suggested above, were possibly included in 
the team which had earlier decided to send Titus back to Corinth 
from Ephesus, are very likely now included with Paul and Timothy in 
the informal but corporate council which arrived at the decision to 
send Titus back to Corinth from Macedonia to complete the work in 
which "he had already made a beginning", for it states, "we have 
urged Titus" (8: 6). This same group, sill acting corporately, also 
decided that certain of its members, i. e., "the brother who is 
famous among all the churches for his preaching of the gospol" 
(8: 18) and the "brother whom we have often tested" (8%22), should 
accomr<any coitus to Corinth to promoto the collection. It may be 
noted that Paul does not claim that he made these decision by him- 
self, but like the one made at Ephesus, and the much earlier one 
made it regard tc Timo-thy and Thessalon5. ca, they were corporate. It 
may be surmised that consultation took place in each of the cases 
studied. The unanimity of decision in the case of 1I Cor. 8: 16-16, 
22, was so spontaneous that any discussion in council was hardly 
necessary. Yet it re: Llec Ls a common mind and remains a common 
decision. 
The corporate spirit is likewise evident in Paul', "severe 
letter", "I urged. Titus to go" (fIxr6 K4Foa -)i'TO V, II Car. 12: 18). 
Though in this context Paul is taking the initia Live and assuming 
full responsibility, he still uses a word, 7i'o, /oc- i; ocAe v, which 
indicates that a discus sinn between thc two had taken place, tho 
result of i! hi. ch is not due to a --mum-rd or request;, but to a begging 
or beseeching or urging, Pere, then, is an allusion to . 
freec'. c: m of 
decision on the part of members of the grosp, or a relatiomship in 
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which those involved act as corporate members. This- relationship 
which distinguishes such corporate action can be noted when a 
difference of opinion is registered, and the group still functions in 
the spirit of solidarity. Titus obviously responds to the prodding, 
but "our brother Apollos" does not (I Cor. 16: 12). The relationship 
of Paul and Apollos will be studied more fully in the next chapter. 
Team Solidarity. Team solidarity is clearly visible in the 
work itself, the methods used, the preaching of the Gospel, and the 
teaching carried on. When present together, 'they prayed together 
(I Thess. 1: 2; cf. 5: 25; also II Thess. 1: 11; 2: 13). 
65 
In Colos- 
si. ars, this sense of oneness spread beyond the circle of nissionaries 
orientated to the Macedonian-Achaian churches to include those 
wcrke; 's especially related to churches of the Tror neo ýf Asia 
(cf.. 
Col. 1: 7-9). 
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There, in reverse, Paul asks the conwxegation 'Ve 
"pray for us", that is, to pray for the missionary team (Col. 4: 3 
of. I Thess. 5: 25) in which he identifies himself as an integral 
member, as may be gathered from his ixrmec'iate change from the -first 
person plural to the first person singular as he applies their 
prayer to himself (cf. Col. 4: 4). 
Likewise, the gospel that is preached is "our gospel", i. e., 
"the gospel of God" (I Thess. 1: 5; 2: 2,8,9; II Thess. 2: 14. The 
power and conviction with which the gospel is preached possessed 
them all. it is the "Son of God, Jesus-Christ" whom the three, 
Silvränus, Timothy, and Paul together proclaimed in Corinth (II Cor. 
1:? 9, ". "º "the gospel of Christ", 10: 14), and preached in concord. 
Indeed, they served as one, as may be thered from II Cor. 11: 4 
(cf. also 11 Cor. 2: 17). 
In similar vcln Paul writes to the Galatian:, and declares, 
"if 3ro, or an anuol from hea-ºen, should preach to you a gospel 
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contrary to that which we preached to you., let him be accursed" 
(Gal. 1: 8). This instance of the use of the first person plural 
pronoun is the only exception in this letter to his use of the first 
person singular. Even if Paul did evangelize North Galatia all 
alone, still in the light of his other letters, this "we" is not to 
be construed as an epistolary "we", but must be accounted for in 
some other way. Either a companion not of the team accompanied him 
so that the "we" inadvertently slips in, or it 'is to be explained a, 
a natural lapse into the plural by one who constantly thinks in this 
way. Paul is very likely writing this letter from Ephesus, where he 
is surrounded by, and identifies himself with, his fellow workers 
who have shared the evangelization of all his other areas with him, 
and with whom he works from Ephesus. This is undoubtedly the signif- 
icance of the second half of the address, "and all the brethren who 
are with me" (Gal. 1: 2). 
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So he evidently includes them in the 
supposition, "But even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach 
to you a gospel". If that should be so, then this "we" implies the 
team who shares with him the propagation of the gospel. The gospel 
preached in Galatia, as far as Paul is concerned, is still the 
gospel "which we preached to you", even though he may have been, in 
this instance, its sole exponent (cf. Gal. 1: 6,11-12; 4: 13). Hence, 
not only is Paul represented in the work oL' his associates, but 
likewise they are represented in his work. 
In addition, it is the whole team that suffers affliction. 
It is a solidarity felt and shared by the otherc- for the one (cf. 
I Cor. 12: 26). So, too, in 11 Cor. 2: 14-7: 4, possibly a separate 
letter to the Corinthians, 4: 8-12 is not a description of a general 
Christian experience, but a depiction of apostles (cf. I Cor. 4: 9), 
especially those with whom Paul may have worked in close co-opera- 
11 
tion, but more specifically, as may be perceived from the introduc- 
tory remarks (II Cor. 3: 1-3), of Paul and the team of fellow 
workers68 with whom he is closely identified. The nature of the 
trouble that faces Paul in Corinth calls from him a defence of the 
ministry which the team had carried on in that area. Yet in spite 
of the team's suffering (cf. 6: 3-10), he can write in this letter to 
the Corinthians, "With all our affliction, I am overjoyed" (II Cor. 
7: 4, again the juxtaposition of the plural and the singular under- 
lines the genuineness of the plural). So also in the Asian theatre 
of action, there are overtones of this same sharing of suffering in 
the missionary task (cf. Col. 4: 7-9). Thus the team live: a 
corporate lifer in complete solidarity of purpose and experience. 
Faul affirms that the entire team received their ministry 
directly from God (e. g., II Cor. 2: 17; k: 9.; 5: 18-19). How his 
say, bitt he does not co- -workers came by their commission he does no. 
make any claim at all that he commissioned them himself or that any 
other apostle commissioned 'them. It is God who commissioned not 
just Paul, -but Timothy and Silvanus as well--and by implication, 
Titus who Joined the team later than the first missionary pericd to 
which Paul refers. "God ... has co. v-lis ion. ed us; he has _put 
his 
seal upon us and given us his Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee" 
(II Cor. 1: 21.22). This is the qualification and certificate 
necessary for the work. 
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Thus, "we work with you for your joy" 
(1: 21k). 
One is led to assume, therefore, that preachers and 
evangelists arose when and where the Spirit moved them, and that 
Paul and other co-workers considered them to be commissioned by God 
after they had. proved themselves as "tested" preachers (cf. II Cor. 
8: 22) whose gospel was not "contrary to that which we proached to 
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you14 (Cal. 118; of. I Cor. 3: 11), and who preached "in power and in 
the Holy Spirit and with full conviction" (I Thess. 1: 5). From then 
on they were incorporated into a team. It is as though they served 
an apprenticeship or, at least, were closely observed or examined 
before-being so admitted, since whenever Paul refers to members of 
his team, they seem already "tested", already preach "in power", and 
already preach a gospel not "contrary". Thus this final stage of 
acceptance by the group was only the team's outward recognition of 
an inner reality already present and existing from a sphere beyond 
human control (cf. II Cor. 3: 5-11)070 
In I Cor. 15: 6 Paul testifies that more than five hwzdred at 
one time witnessed the resurrected Christa We do not know who these 
were, but iiiauy coald have been missionaries on their own. Yet 
nowhere does Paul identify any of his immedi ate fellow workers with 
such witnesses of the resurrection. 
71 Therefoze; however these 
partners may have come into the Pauline group, he would seem to 
include them in his affirmation of II Cor. 1: 21-22. So Paul asserts, 
"we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal through us" 
(II Cor. 5: 20). r2 Like all true servants of the One whom they 
represent, the -teem can say, "we commend ourselves in every way: 
.,,! ' 
(II Cur. 6: 4-10). Therefore, 5. t would seem that there is 
sufficient evidence to justify the conclusion that throughout Paul's 
r ssionary career, as regards hie own territory of Macedonia and 
Achaia, from the beginning of his missionary work in Philippi, which 
commenced soon after his first raeeting with Peter in Jerusalem, 
until the conclusion of his work in the East about fifteen years 
later, at which time he set off for Spain via Jerusalem, Paul wotiked 
with and identified himself with a miss3 onary band., a corrorate 
group, which we have called a team. 
73 
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Work for a Livelihood 
From the beginning of Paul's missionary programme, soon 
after he embarked upon his career in North Macedonia to preach to 
the Gentiles, he set up some kind of business or engaged in some 
trade or craft in order to support himself. 
74 He found employment 
in Macedonia, i. e., at least in Thessalonica. This may be gathered 
from his claim to the Thessalonians that he toiled night and day 
while he was with them in order not to be a financial burden to them 
(I Thess. 2: 9). That does not mean that at this stage in his career 
he was financially independent of outside help, since he admits that 
in Thessalonica he received help from the Philippians "once and 
again" (Phil. 4: 16). 
75 Although there is no evidence about work 
d,. -, ring his residence in Philippi, yet in keeping with the spirit of 
the rule which he followed in the case'of the Thessalonians (I Thess. 
2: 9; II. Thess. 3: 7-12), -it would be strange if he did not abide by 
it in the city in which he lived just prior to his coming to 
Thessalonica. In fact, Phil. 4: 15-16 intimates by its silence that 
when he resided there Paul did not receive aid from them, which 
would therefore seem to indicate that he was able to find employment. 
At least the people in Philippi seemingly responded whoicheartedly 
to Paul's gospel and occasionally, when he was in special need else- 
where, supported him in his missionary endeavours, which support he 
in no uay. rejected er se (cf. I Cor. 9: 4-12; Phil. 4: 10-20; II Thess. 
3: 9 . 
76 Such help probably en. bled him to remain in an area longer 
than otherwise he might have been able to remain for financial 
reasons. Paul's dependence upon aid in such instances was undoub-t- 
edly partly due to the effect that the general economic conditions 
of the area in rhich he worked had upon his own power tc, provide 
always for his needs even by long hours at his trade, and was not 
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due to insufficient effort expended on his part in earning his live- 
lihood (cf. II Thess. 3: 7-8). 77 With that extra help he could then 
continue to work 'in the mission of the church (cf. Phil. 1: 5-7; 4: 14- 
17) and still seriously endeavour to earn his own way, which in 
Thessalonica he must have been able to do quickly; for in 11 mhesca- 
Ionians, in chastening the idle class, Paul could honestly give 
himself as an example of industry. Unlike the idlers, ho and his 
helpers "did not eat any one's bread without paying, but with toil 
and labour ... worked night and day" in order not to burden 
anyone (II `. Chess. 3: 8). 
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Paul's economic policy was to be financially independent of 
outside control over his missionary procedures; cf. I Cor. 9: 19 
k15 
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-23j. ' Quite likely he rast brought his trade with him into the 
mission field. So when he finally renohed Philippi, and then 
Thessalonica, he either hired hihi, elf out in a shop of his craft, or 
set up a business of his own. When he moved to-Corinth, he may have 
accepted help from his friend, back in Philippi until he was 
financially established, and, if economic conditions sometimes left 
him in want (cf. II Cor. 11: 9; Phil. /: 12,15), then until matters 
improved for him after he moved to Ephesus. In his letters there is 
the allusion that in some way he was, vitally connected with Prisca 
and Aquila (cf. Rona. 16: 3-k; I Cor. 16: 19). What that connection 
was, he himself does not say. 
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St is striking how precisely the rest of the team conforan 
to Paul's practice, From the beginning, the group of fellow workers 
with -whom he is associated worke1 for a living. º-o much stress has 
been laid upon the fact that Paul -claims this prerogative for him- 
self, that ccmmc: ntators take little note of the fact that he claims 
it for the others as well. 
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As early as his misst on in Macedonia 
05 
it was so (cf. I Thess. 289). Paul was not ashamed of this work, 
nor were they; he even stresses that it consumed long hours, "wo 
worked night and clay, that we might not burden any of you"; 
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that 
means Timothy and Silvanus as well as Paul. Then towards the end of 
his missionary career in the East, he declares the same policy 
towards the Corinthians, with the clear implication that this has 
always been his and the team's approach to the practical problem of 
human sustenance, "To the present hour ... we labour, working with 
our own hand;, " (I Cor. 1: 11-12a). 
In this respect, certain things have to be kept in mind: 
1) the need to eat; 2) that while travelling around, one cannot 
really work; 3) Paul's claim that all the team worked with their 
hands; 4) that while the team evangelized within a territory, no 
remuneration was received from that territory for any evangelism 
done within it. Then the question must be asked, how did Timothy 
and Titus exist while travelling, and the brethren while movinG 
., üout? Did Paul help finance thm by tre fruits of his own coil? 
Was the Viciousness of the °hilippian church the source? The 
Philippians. however, seem only' to have sent their gifts to Paul 
(II Cor. 11: 9. Phil. 11410,14--18), and then only when h9 seems to 
have been in some special need (cf. II Cor. 1.1: 9; Phil. 4: 10c), 
though, Of course, his needs and the needs of his tea, n would be 
closely linked. 
There may be evidence in I Cor. 16: 10-11, where Paul wrii: c's 
to the congregation, "'. then Timothy comer, se that you put hin at 
ease aniong you .... VpL. ed 1-, im on his ºv: y in peace" . Apart from 
the direct reference to friendly and respectful treatnent which is 
vx. ýpected from trya Corinth ans to help T'i; rtcthy' , peace c"t mind, this 
passage my have Other overtones. 5tnco this visit to Corinth is 
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not to be a long one, working in some shop in order to pay his way 
is out of the question. So the churches may be expected to be 
gracious hosts, and as such to see the helpers off to their next 
place. This may also be suggested in vv. 15-16 where Stephanas and 
household are said to "have devoted themselves to the service of the 
saints", meaning not only to those converts in Achaia, but also to 
those travelling through (cf. Rom. 16: 1-2,23), especially to team 
members not at the time considered resident workers. 
83 But this 
could not be done too often, or for very long, or Pau-I's claim that 
they paid their own way would seem fraudulent to his readers, and 
especially to his opponents. On the whole, therefore, reliance upon 
the graciousness of the hosts to provide material assistance so that 
the team members may travel, extensively, mist he ruled out, sirre it 
clashes with Paul's claims and evident policy, and especially with 
his assertion of the opposite in II Cor. 11: 7-12. 
Ls far as the Corinthian church is concerned, Timothy is on 
church business; but this does not neces., arily define or restrict 
the purpose of his journey. It cannot be ruled out that Paul's 
assistants were not only occupied in the work of the church when 
they travelled about, but were also on private business missions as 
well. It is extremely difficult to understand how they kept body 
and soul together, refrained from being a burden to any one, and at 
the same time travelled so much, unless. perhaps they did what Paul 
84. 
said they did., that is, toiled night and day. All that is lmown 
is what Paul says, which includes his remark in I Cor. 4: 11 that as 
a Croup they remained signally poor, i. e., hungry (7r r. EVwj je v 
thirsty (vl y) W Jý_ V;, i]. ä-clad (literally naked, yu /AY ITEVoýAEV) , 
Thu: the pr. b,, -ip, lrs o; ^ eevnrcni.: n thaf, were preached by Paul 
ani hic team tirero effectively incorpoý a'ted in he actual o-" , anization 
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of their missionary work. One perceives that their evangelistic 
programme was organized around the Hebraic view that the eschato- 
logical people of God is a single congregation destined in 
eschatological times to be world embracing. Inasmuch as for Paul 
the eschatological reign of the Messiah has come, and inasmuch as 
the church in the world is the nucleus of that eschatological 
people, therefore that eschatological congregation has as its 
mission as the body of Christ in the world not only ultimately to 
encompass the human race and on terms of ethnic and social equality, 
but also during that mission to witness to-the world that they are 
themselves corporately united and equal brethren in Christ. It has 
been argued in this chapter, that Paul incorporated these principles 
into the structure and operation: of his own field aet'vitic ;. 11is 
team was a corporate group, multiethnic, socially and economically 
equal, one in spirit, one in message, one in method of work, and one 
in labcur"ing to consolidate the churches in their own provinces and 
to unite them in the one church universal. 
CHAPTER V 
ECUMENICITY OF PAUL'S APOSTLE 
In the preceding chapters it has been argued that Paul 
conceived '. 'f the church as the eschatological community, which in 
Christ is already socially ar_d racially ecumenical, and which has a 
its mission not" only the proclamation of the gospel to the aiYavµev? 7 
but also the announcing of this -ecuinonicity to the world and the 
realizing of it in the church itself. It was also argued that Paul. 
himself incorpor?. ted these pri. nriples In his or nä. -ra. t: i. on. of 
co-worI ers, and that he endeavoured to take these principles 
seriously in his own relations; dip to. thsm. 
If this is so, then it sears that Paul may have renaptured 
here the psychology of solidarity so integral to the mind of ancient 
Israel. As, however, in the idealized strucýure of old Israel, when 
situations required it, some strong pernonality emerged to dominate 
the social unit, only to disappear into its ranks again and to be 
hidden in the oneness of the group, so in Paul's letters there is 
evidence that he looked upon his own position in the churcn in a 
similar way. 
I 
Indeed, it may be argued that this awareness of his 
functional importance only emerged as current problems and circum- 
stances thrust him to the forefront, This development becomes 
apparent if his letters are examined individually with special 
attention to their sequence in the chronology previously sugaestcd. 
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The Significance of "I" Passager, in-Paul's 
Letters to His Own Churches 
Practically the whole of Paul's first letters to one of his 
first churches, that of the Thessalonians, is "we" conscious. Only 
three times in I Thessalonians, i. e., 2: 18; 3: 5; 5: 27, and twice in 
II Thessalonians, i. e., 2: 5; 3: 17, does Paul deviate from this mode 
of speaking. In I Thess. 2: 18 hs is underl. in-i. ng his sharing the 
desire of others, and is expressing his consciousness of the bond 
that unites him to the group. 
2 In 3: 5 he indicates his own anxiety 
about the Thessalonians, which he has already shown to be shared by 
the others (cf. 3: 1). He has to find out how the Thsssalonians' 
faith is meeting the test of affliction. There is definite indica- 
tion that he is the one who suggests this enquiry (cf. 3: 5). At the 
close of the letter, 5: 27, Paul assumes the responsibility of 
directing that all the brethren read it. In the personal testimony 
in II Thess. 2: 5, he recalls that he himself had explained to them 
tat the order of events would bc, in the last days. Then, as the 
one'who composed the letter, he again writes his own personal 
greeting (3: 17), 
3 
Thus fron these first two letters one has the impression 
that this missionary venture is a corporate enterprise and that Paul 
has not much more prominence in the group than that of being its 
correspondent, its articulate spokesman, who inserts short, personal 
note, and, at the end, his ow, m greetings. Basing one's judgment 
upon these letters alone, one could hardly ;; ay that at this early 
stage in his career Paull as yet desires to be a dominant figure in 
his missionary team or in the total missionary movement. 
T Corinthi. ans, on the other hand, gives one a different 
impression, for Paul obviously has here emerged. a:; the undicputcd, 
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dominant character. The very accusations made against him requiring 
his masterful replies imply that the congregation in Achaia recog- 
nize him as the chief of the group, not just its spokesman. Thus 
they address remarks to him, for they know who the mind is behind 
the mission that operates from Ephesus, even though he himself may 
not have visited them again. In return, Paul accepts the charges as 
directed to himself and assumes the responsibility for answering 
them. So, too, Chloe's people report to Paul that quarrelling is 
going on amongst the Corinthians (I Car. is11), and it is Paul who 
appeals for a united mind (1: 10). 
Yet it is in this very quarrelling that Paul isolatec the 
problem, and it is precisely at this point that he recognizes that 
his whole ecumenical rni. ss3. on is at stake, that his concept of she 
church as the "body of Christ" stands or falls, and that he is-in 
danger of running in vain. For the Corinthians ther; iselves are 
indivirualizing the proclamation of the gospel and fragmenting the 
community of Christ, which is a contradä,: tion in terms. They are 
grouping themselves around those individuals who evangelized them, 
as around troop leaders. This is the antithesis'of community 
solidarity which Paul ervects the "team leaders" to maintain with 
one another before the one, true, uniting head, Christ Jesus (I Cor. 
1: 13, et ssim). 
4 
But wherever in his letters caul has the oppor- 
tunity to correct this error, he points out to them that it was his 
team acting in a united effort that was the instrument by which they 
themselves were called into the church. For it is against this very 
fragmentation of the Corinthian church that Paul is able to demon- 
strate his concept of community solidarity by drawing these cliques 
together into the fundamental orenesc in which their universal 
equality is founds 
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I planted, Apoll. o3 watered, but God gave the growth. So 
neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but 
only God who gives the growth. He who plants and he who 
waters are equal, ... For we are God's fellow workers; 
. 
(I Cor. 3: 6-9) 
The personal nature of the trouble which Paul wishes to 
correct by appeal to a corporate responsibility can be detected in 
the gray he sums up his argument, "I have applied all this to myself 
and Apollos for your benefit, brethren, that you play learn by us not 
to go beyond what is written" (I Cor. 1: 6). 
5 The dominant figures 
around whom the disputes centre should be regarded as "servants of 
Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God" (4: 1). This has been 
made a personal matter by the Corinthians, not by Paul. They have 
judged Paul; so he defends himself, "with me it is a very small 
thin, - that I should b' judr,, rd. by yon or by any human cetrrt .... 3. t 
is the Lord who judges me" (4: 3-4). They have isolated him from 
other apostles, have separated. him from his team, and "have countless 
guides in Christ"; nevertheless he insists that they are his children 
(4: 1L-15). They criticize lz teach: i. ng of them; so he defends the 
methods which he used Li ht. s own mission (312). By so doing he 
defends his team. 
6 
In : pits: of the fact, however, that much of I Corinthians i;; 
a rebuttal of the Corinthians' charf; es directed against Pau]., and 
even though for that reason the let-ter is written in self-defence, 
there is nevertheless a distinct change of emphasis from that which 
was doted in I and II This: a? onians as to his position withir, -the 
team. Now Paul says that as father-founder of the Ccrinthia.: i 
congrc cation he, on hearing about these trouble$, sent Timothy to 
remind them "of my ways in Christ, ac I teach them everywhere in 
every church", and he ca11;. Timothy "my )(,, loved and fattht`. I ' ht_1d 
in ±he Lord" (cf. lt s 15_17), pj; -o_t refers to hivrseli' a r, the riodel for 
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the Corinthians to imitate (cf. 4: 16; 7: 7-8; 10: 33-11: 1 and I Thess. 
1: 5-6; 2: 10; II Thess. 3: 7,9). He is the one whom they must fear, 
the one who wields the rod (4: 19,21), who pronounces judgment on 
noral offenders (5: 1-5), who gives directions and orders (cf. 11317, 
3'+), who governs by writing letters C5: 9-11), who makes the rules for 
the churches (7: 17), who can be depended upon as their reliable 
guide (ch. 7). In fact, he is their apostle, and they are the seal 
of his apostleship (9: 1-2). Thus passage after passage seems to 
point to Paul as the principal missionary for this area and to 
Timothy as the messenger-assistant, much as in the traditional view. 
Throughout this letter, however, Paul's use of the first 
person singular is excusable and understandable even in view of his 
emphasis on. team solidarity, for in I Cor. 9: 3 one Js again mar?. e 
aware of the personal nature of the tension and quarrels in Corir, 'L-1h. 
The Corinthians have evidently been questioning his right, indeed, 
denying him the right to speak at all as a valid apostle. To attack 
him at this point, of course, attacks t1(, whole &, -roup of missionaries 
of whom he is an integral part. To strike orte is to strike all, 
especially if that one should be the one who, as his opponents see 
things, ; rives to the group its special quality, since he is the one 
who, for this coup, has "seen Jesus our Lord" (9 1). 
7 
Jewich Christians had come to Corinth claiming so represent 
the Jerusalem apostles, especially claim'_ng to be from Peter. 
R 
For 
Paul it was not entivoly a question therefore of apostleship accord- 
ins to his omi de_finitinn, btrt according to the added qualifications 
that these contenders were, positing as necessary for true apostle- 
ship, that they ºti ere in . 4-mating Paul ? acked, and that. Paul had no t 
demanded, nor was he now de;; nniffling, of his missioný2rl. e;, but which 
he could nevertheless match and even far outdo so far as eonceirns 
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his present opponents (cf. I Cor. 15: 10-11; TI Cor. 11: 1-12: 13). It 
is in this situation that the prerequisites which qualified one to 
be an apostle and enabled one to form a church and to gather 
converts were being more restrictively defined by Paul's oppone:: ts. 
Therefore, it is on this basis that the team's claim to such right 
could also be :. Shattered. 
The other team memberc In this emerging crisis probably could 
not by themselves produce the requirements. They depended upon Paul 
for those requisites that were demanded by the opposition, for he 
alone could meet them. But--and hero comes the crux of the matter-- 
raving done this, he at the same time; removes the ground upon which 
his opponents stand. It is not upon Apollos or Peter or Paul trat 
nie ýýutic3s the c: ommuni. ty; he says, but ixPoti Christ alone. 
9 13y so 
saying, he substantiates the right of his tears to preach solely 
because their call. cane from God, and not as needing his apostleship 
for a foundation of their authority to preach. Commissions to 
preach are not from Jerusalem or from any witness of the resurrec- 
tion, significant as that witness may be for the preservation of the 
tradition, but from God alone. 
10 
So, having established his right 
to apostleship as defined by his opponents, he removes it as the 
basis of the preaching mission of'the team, and establishes the 
team's rights as those who are also called and commissioned to serve. 
Thus in I Corinthians Paul. is defending, not just himself, but his 
whole group. By amassing examples, he is establishing his own 
personal cause before the court, of Christian opinion in Corinth, 
which court has, without proper evidence, prejudged his case and 
moved to reject him, and so also : iis colleagues. 
In Üplte, hoýfýevcZ, of the fact that much of -;; h. ' ýc;. rconýl 
nature of the letter may be landerstood as personal ä, eIcnce for the 
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sake of the team, one must still admit that there is a decisive 
change in regard to Paul's conception of his own position from that 
visible in I and II Thessalonians. It is now not so much "we 
commend you", but "I commend you" (11: 2). Paul is the one who 
instructed them in the traditions of the last Supper 
(11223). Paul 
is the one who delivered the traditions to them (11: 2). He is the 
one who suggests order in worship (14: 26-33). Almost in contrast 
to II Cor. 2: 14-7: 4, where he notes the team's evangelization of 
Corinth, Paul writes in I Cor. 15s1-2, "Now I would remind you, 
brethren, in what terms I preached to you- the gospel, which you 
received, in which you stand, by which you are saved". But of 
course, he is still defending the source of his gospel and his right 
to preach it (cf. 15: 3-8); at the same time he humbly accept, the 
fact that their rebukes have some justification, for he acknowledges 
that, because he persecuted he church, he is the least of all the 
apostles. Nevertheless, that does not detract from his present 
right to preach nor from the validity of his preaching, for "by the 
grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward me was not in 
vain" (15: 10). Indeed, in these statements Paul would seem to be 
granting, in the. terms of his opponents' views of apostleship, that 
he has a peculiar position in relation to his co-workers. 
In the conclusion of I Corinthians, Paul assumes the 
vositior; Qf director of the church and of the team (16: 1-12). Here, 
although he is again identified with his team workers ("he is doing 
the work of the Lord, as I am", v. 10b), yet there is a distinction 
between himself and his co-workers which is only barely to be 
detected in I and II Thessalonians, for here Paul leaves no room for 
doubt that he Is the leader. 
In the "severe letter", II Cor. 10-13, much the came 
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denunciation and defence appear as in I Corinthians, though Greatly 
intensified; there is a similar personal approach, -and the first 
person singular is predominantly, although not exclusively, employed, 
"I, Paul, myself entreat you, by the meekness and gentleness of 
Christ ... I beg of you that when I am present I may not have to 
show boldness with such confidence as I count on showing" (10: 1"-2). 
Again in vv. 8-9 he brings himself into the foreground. Also in 
11: 1-12: 13 he gives a long, personal testimony concerning the basis 
of his preaching, his methods of missionizing so as not to be a 
burden on anyone, and especially his qualifications, which, he 
implies, should be evidence enough for them to accept him as an 
apostle "not at all inferior to these superlative apostles, seven 
though I am nothing" (ii Gor. 12: 11). Then he threatens to come to 
them the third time (12: 11. ), when he will not spare them (13: 2), and 
when indeed they may not fina him what they wish (12: 20). Since 
they, as he says, "desire proof that. Christ is speaking in me" 
(13: 3), he krill give that proof, presumably in judgment, using the 
power of Christ to pronounce it (13: 3-L. 10). It is a warning which 
Paul hopes will. be heeded (13: 5--9,11)- 
As in I Corinthians, so here it may be inferred that this 
letter is in response to continued, indeed exacerbated, charges 
levelled against him. The "severe letter" is not only a personal 
defence, but an aggressive attack. The Corinthians are becoming 
much more brutal in. their thrusts, for "I who am humble when face to 
face with you, but bold to you when I am aiay" (10: 1) is a statement 
that Paul would not be . repeating, if they had not already cast it at 
him. The rallying cry of many Corinthians in I Cor. 1: 12, "I belong 
to Christ", has by this time prcably become stronger, with 
J'udaizing Christians joining forces Ath other opposing parties in 
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the clamour against him. As earlier in I Corinthians (cf. 1313), so 
now Paul does not deny that his opponents may belong to Christ, but 
he indicates in his argument that these particular people are saying 
that he and his colleagues do not belong to Christ. Paul's rebuttal 
is of special interest, "If anyone is confident that he is Christ's, 
let him remind himself that as he is Christ's, so are we" (II Cor. 
10: 7). The "we" in this verse refers back to the first person 
plural in 10: 3-6, not to the singulars in vv. 1-2, i. e., it is a 
description of the team's ministry. 
Paul uses the first person singular in 10: 1-2, and in vv. 8-9 
only because this is the vein in which his opponents force him to 
carry on his defence. His reply to one of their taunts is note- 
Tiorthy. He quotes them as saying, "His letters =c weighty and 
strong, but his bodily presence is weak, and his speech of no 
account"" (v. 10). In his answer to them, however, he subtly 
corrects their wording by changing the singular. to plural (v. ii; 
also 10: 8; 11: 6). Technically, the Corinthians may be right in 
assuming that the letters and teachings are Paul's, but according to 
him they are wrong in thinking that'these letters and teachings 
represent only his thoughts, or that th? y should even be considered 
as primarily from him. Iii His letters are communications from the team. 
In this way he reminds the Greek Corinthians that Christians mast 
think semitically in this respect and not hellenist i. cally,. Th¬ y 
nust think of him as one of the team, and not of each ,;, ember of the 
team as well as of himself as individual; 3 act1nZ* independently, ev,. n 
as he insists they must think o_° their o; n membership in the church 
itself . 
When Paul refers to his ovnn, pcrccnal experlcticcs in orkr 
to establish the validity cf his and his team's missr. on, he uses the 
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singular "I" and not "we", e. g., II Cor. 11, especially vv. 22-25; 
and 12: 1-12. The Corinthians are accustomed to hearing skilled, 
sophist preachers who teach for pay (cf. 11: 6-7). Now they are 
hearing false apostles who have come to Corinth and are doing the 
same thing, claiming their right to support on the basis of their 
superior qualifications. They accuse Paul of not having their skill. 
They note that he does not preach for pay. Therefore--so the 
Corinthians seem to be reasoning--there is something frauculent 
about him. He cannot be a genuine apostle, and does not have the 
necessary prerequisites which the Judaizers boast that they taave. 
Consequently, he has to recount his qualificaticns on the Judaizers' 
terms. He must use the singular pronoun "I". He must claim 
equality with them on purely Jewish Christian grounds. I. e., r''t"on, 
being a descendant of Abraham right through his own sufferings for 
the cause, which he demonstrates to be far greater than those of any 
of his rivals. He adds boast to boast (11: 16-12: 12), only because, 
as he says, "You forced me to it" (12: 11). Then after this long 
passage, he returns to speak in terms of the group's sol . 
d. r3. ty with 
him (12: 19)---the -first person plural in v. 19b refers back -1. c the 
"we" in v. 18 an3 by implication includes any others considered to 
be in the group, for there Titus and Paul are both acting corpo- 
rattly. Finally, after his threat to come personally to punish the 
Corinthians (13: 1-4, but note his change of pronouns in 4b), he 
c: 1 oües the section with the group's prayer f^r the local. church 
0 which concludes with, "What we pray for is your i: nkrave- 
ricnt At, the point where the Corinthian opponents fraý: ýcentice the 
church and the team by singling oui; Paul for attack, he, in his 
defence, rebuilds the structure of team solidarity and of church 
unity. He re-establishes the basis and form of his ecumenism. _ 
tho 
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object of his mission. 
In Paul's next letter (II Cor. 1: 3-2: 13; 735-16), the same 
trend is exhibited as in I Corinthians and II Corinthians 10-13, 
that is, the "I" comes in occasionally, e. g., "I hope you will 
understand fully" (1: 13). But this may be just Paul expressing a 
personal wish in what is others, ise a group desire, for he continues, 
"that you can be proud of us as we caii be of you, on the day of the 
Lord Jo. sus. " Then in the following verses, 15-17, he uses "I" again 
in explaining the change in his plans. This is explicable as a 
rcference, not of course to the whole team's coming, but to his own 
personal visit and so to his own change of plans, even though lie 
still comes as a representative of those who originally preached 
amongst them (1: 19). So also it is natu: -ai. for him to expiaial, his 
reasons for changing his itinerary (1: 23-2: 1; ). 
Paul's function in the group, however, is apparent. In 
II Cor. 1: 23-2: 4 and 2: 9-11 he is still writing about his confronta- 
tioln icith the opposition in tree Gorinthi -. n church and is con-Linuing 
on that personal note, although now joyfully because of its happy 
conclusion. Yet one perceives that in this passage Paul definitely 
Projects himself a4 the dominant zieme of his missionary group. 
Furthermore, he is clearly the overseer of his churches. Nevertht. - 
less, in this relationsUp there is solidarity not only between Paul 
and the church, but also betc'reen its members, "But If any one h:, s 
caused- pain, he has caused It not to i o, but in some measure ... to 
you all" (2: 5). ForCivencz: s restores the wholeness of the Group 
(2: 10-11: cf. 2: 3c), nct jusS: LLe full memborship of the penitent 
opponent (2: 6-8) . 
11 
The un ty of the nissionary team In nil this 
perr_ceived. in 1: 24, "Not. that ; rc lard it over your fai-LA; wo Work 
with YOU for your joy, for yon stand firm in your faith. " Tho la:; t 
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part of this letter is a personal note. Titus, who rejoices at the 
good results of his visit, has given Paul the glad news of the 
Corinthians' good response to his "severe letter". So though the 
team must be understood as a corporate band (7: 12-13, yet now 
admittedly Paul stands out as the leader of that group of which 
Titus and the brethren are presently members (7s14-16ý"12 
II Cor. 8-9 continues the use of the singular pronoun. Paul 
himself reports about the contribution of the Thessalonians to the 
offering for the saints in Jerusalem, "they gave according to their 
means, as I can testify, and beyond their means" 
(8: 3). He is the 
one who directs the churches of Achaia, "see that you excel in this 
gracious work also" (8: 7), and continues, "I say this not as a 
command, but to prove by the earnestness of others that your love 
also is genuine" (8: 8). He offers his own advice 
(8: 10-15). Thus, 
the tone appears to be that of one who assumes that he alone is in 
command of the churches and of the workers. Therefore, when these 
passages are studied in isolation from the historical situations 
which produced them, it can seem as though Paul directs policy while 
others carry out his orders. It is interesting to observe, however, 
that now, after the Galatian-Corinthian rebellion, Paul attempts to 
conceal or to tone doz-im his directives by making them sound like 
friendly suggestions kindly proffered. 
13 Though none of this 
attitude of command is obvious in I and II Thessalonians, yet it 
must be remembered that in II Cor. 8-9 these "I" passages occur in a 
letter (car postscript to a letter) which is strongly consCIous of a 
team that. acts corporately (cf. 8: 1-6,16-24). 
Still to be considered in the corpus of Corinthian 1eti F: rs 
is II Cor. 2 114-7: 4.14 But before its chronoloaica1 sequence c, tn 
be decided, it muct first be examined for lndicrttions of the nature 
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of the relationship that existed between Paul and his follow workers 
at the time that he wrote it. 
One notices immediately the diametrically opposite temper in 
this letter compared with I Corinthians and the "severe letter". 
Not only is the mood mellow and entreating, rather than harsh and 
punitive, but its team consciousness is also more comparable to that 
in I and II Thessalonians than to that in I Corinthians and the rest 
of II Corinthians. 
An occasional "I" is employed. The first is not until 5: 11, 
"I hope it is known also to your conscience. " This is just a 
parenthetical inclusion of his own personal hope, for his hope is 
really about "what we are", that is, Paul hopes that the Corinthians 
realize that they, he and his colleagues, Ptr. e genuine arg? s1. nr re 
missicnaries of Christ. He closes this letter with one more personal 
note immediately after he has made a compassionate appeal, "Ojp5in 
your hearts to us; ... I do not say this to condemn you, for I 
said before [but here Paul qualifies his personal reference with a 
statement that emphasizes his group consciousness, both of the team, 
and of the team as identified with the Corinthian congregationl that 
you are in our hearts, to die together and to live together" (7t2-3)- 
The final verse 1;; testimony to his own faith, pride, and joy in the 
Corinthians, while at the same time it closes the : Letter on the 
corporate note, "With all our affliction, I am overjoyed" (7: 4). 
From the evidence of the letters, it may be claimed that 
there is a measurable degree of development discernible in Paul's 
attitude in relation to his team, and to himself as a member of it, 
which corresponds with the chronological sequence of events and of 
letters su, gestod, the exception is TI Ccr. 2: 111-7: 4. Therefore, it 
is necessary to tuen main to this letter for a closer oxaminatior., 
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and for comparison with the other letters that have been reviewed. 
Some of its problems seem to be identical with those in 
I Corinthians, so that some scholars are led to assume "i; hat it con- 
tinues the discussion begun in I Corinthians, but in response to the 
news that the trouble in Corinth is more serious than Paul was aware 
of when he wrote I Corinthians. If that is the case, then in such a 
situation one would have to suppose that he is calmcr and is writing 
in a less egocentric manner. This would hardly accord with Paul's 
way of facing concrete situations, and it would be difficult to 
understand his reversion to such a violent attitude as that demon- 
strated in_the letter which would then follow, i. e., II Cor. 10-13- 
If he had received worse news after dispatehing the final communica- 
tion contained in I Corinthians, U,,. n instead of sending a letter 
which does not fit the tense situaýion, such news would more likely 
have precipitated the irnediate visit to Corinth where he could deal 
r 
directly with the offenders. 
15 And this is what he evidently did, 
only to discover that his opponents coulrl rally their forces too. 
When he arrived 'tack in Ephesus after that fiasco, it was anything 
but a concili&. tory letter that came from his hand; it was rather a 
more threaten-. ng and boastful letter than before, designed for the 
defence of his apostleship and the unity of his team. 
If the above is a feasible reconstruction of events, then 
II Cor. 2: 14-7.4 does not seem to fit the picture, and does not 
belong here. Yet, at the same time, this passage must be treated as 
a separate letter for the reasons which scholars have suggested, an, 
for the additional stylistic reason which this examination is 
suggesting. It is known that Paul wrote at least one other letter 
(of. I rcr". 5: 9). And there is nothing to preclude other letters 
having Loon 1; ritten than the one referred to theta. Nor is there 
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any reason to suppose that the person or persons Who compiled the 
Pauline corpus arranged the letters in chronological order. 
16 There 
is no external or intrinsic reason that forces one to place this 
section later than I Corinthians just because it is now contained 
in the canonical II Corinthians. It may be suggested that II Cor.. 
2: 14-7: 4, including or excluding 6: 1L-7: 1, belongs to a period prior 
to I Corinthians. Indeed, it may be that it should be placed 
considerably earlier, 'even before (perhaps long before) Faul. went to 
Jerusalem to confer with those ,, Of repute". 
17 If so, this letter 
could have been written early in Paul's Ephesian residence and could 
give us evidence of the problem that was emerging even then in the 
Gentile mission field, which forced him to a.; 3sune a more prominent 
position than before in relation to hs co-workers, and which f . na7ly 
caused him to go back to Jerusalem. 
The visit to-Jerusalem and the results gained in ccnference 
with James, Cephas, and John seem to give Paul courage to deal 
directly aid in forthright manner with the problems, as has been 
noted in I Corinthians and II Corinthians 10-13,. culminating in the 
successful results evidenced in II Cor. 1: 3-2: 13; 7: 5-16; and chs. 
8 and 9. Also, the definite change in Paul's self-conscious attitude 
towards his function in the group is openly expressed in I and II 
Corinthians (excep-;; for II Cor. 2: 14-7: Q and reflects the recogni- 
tion reached in Jerusalem that he and Barna'uas are apostles to the 
Gentiles as Peter is to the J ewc.. At any rate, II Cor. 2: 14-7: k 
seems to reveal the first signs of trouble encroaching; upon Paul's 
territory at a time when he is, of course, the dominant spokesman 
for his team of fellow workers b, ut when he is still, as in The::: a- 
lonianc, more niib-me'r.. ged in the- corporate entity of his stoup, anni 
before the experience leading up to and at the Jerusalem meetilig 
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had caused him to emphasize his peculiar function in that entity. 
Consequently, it might reasonably be assumed that this 
Jerusalem meeting was a significant turning point in Paul's thinking 
about his own relationship to the team and to his churches, which 
changed Paul from being merely the dominant mind in the work that ho 
and his fellow workers had been carrying on in the East, to his 
being the recognized leader of the corporate missionary group with 
whom he worked. In the addresses of I and II Thessalonians (his 
first extant letters) and Philippians (his last letter), Paul does 
not distinguish himself as an apostle. In the other letters it is 
interesting to note the way in which he phrases the address concern- 
ing his apostleship in respect of the points in question in the text 
of the letters, which may mean that it is only because of the 
increasing questioning of his gospel and of his authority that he ic 
forced not only to state his apostleship but also to make clea:: e the 
authority behind his gospel as against opposing ones, cf. Gal. 1: 1; 
item. 1: 1-6. It may now be noted after this examination of -eho "I" 
and "we" passages that instead of the "we" passages meaning "I", as 
is generally thought, it is truer to-say that, if anything, the "I" 
passages, in typically Hebraic fashion, always have in mind, indeed 
even openly imply,. the totality and solidarity of the group to which 
the "I" belongs. 
Paul and a Co-operative Mission 
t, o the Gentide;. 
It was noted above that for some reason Paul, Timothy, 
Prisca, and Aquila moved out of Achala and took up residence '. hh 
Ephesus. The presence of 'risca and Aquila with Paul in Achaia and 
in Ephesus suggests that ono of the motivations for their move to 
Asia was economic, i. e., business, which may itself ha,: a been 
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closely connected with Paul's desire to pursue his mission success- 
fully. 
18 It was also noted that apparently Paul himself did not 
travel extensively between his area churches. In addition, inasmuch 
as Paul would not allow his churches to provide the sustenance of 
his team, it may have been necessary for him to help finance his 
workers, especially when they had to travel extensively in order to 
nurture and to consolidate the young churches and to bind them 
successfully as a unit with Jerusalem by an offering which they 
helped to promote and to gather. Even so, he surely did iaore than 
make leather tents or weave at the loom while his fellow workers 
were on active missionary work which he and his trade partners may 
have helped to organize and to finance. There is evidence that 
suggests that he entered into co-operative relationship with other 
Gentile missions. This must now be examined. 
In the only fragmentary letter of I and II Corinthians that 
might possibly originate within the earlier period of Paul's 
ministry, .. e., II Cor. 2: 14-7: 
4, there is no indication of any 
activity other than his continued interest in his Corinthian church 
which he has left behind; but in I Cor. 1: 11-12, written after his 
return to Ephesus from Jerusalem, Paul says, 
For it. has been reported to me by Chloe's people that there 
is quarrelling among you, my brethren. What I mean is that 
each one of you says, "I belong to Paul, " or "I belong to 
Apollos, " or "I belong to Cephas, " or "I belong to Christ. " 
It is clear that Paul had no quarrel with Apollos, nor indeed with 
Cephas. In fact, Paul uses Apoilos and himself as examples of 
missionary workers and of what they arc trying to accomplish. He 
evidently feels that he can do this, because he know: that the 
readers are axaa e that he and Apollo: are working together (t-f.. 
I Cor. 3.6: 12). 
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According to Paul, Apollos is a missionary with whom ho is 
worIing, who has entered his field not as an opponent but as one who 
continues to teach-the gospel, probably at Paul's request, some time 
before or as Paul sets out for his second visit to Jerusalem, which, 
if this chronology is correct, would be the only logical time, And. 
probably innocently enough Apollos does so in such eloquent terms 
that the contrast does not help Paul's reputation or strengthen his 
position as founding father of that area. Not to deflate Apollos' 
eloquence but rather to counter these cliques, Paul shows. the Corin- 
tiri. ans the .? -mportant matter which they failed to look for in the 
ones around. whom they Gravitated. 
In I Cur. 3: 5-9, Paul asks the Corinthians to consider the 
structure of the church's missionary programme. First be reminds 
them of their basic o: tientation to Coca who alone gives meaning and 
assurance to the whole ventu. e of salvation. Then he affirms: the 
principle which he has been taking for granted in his tam relation- 
snips, "He who plants an. t he who waters are equal, and each shall 
receive his gages according to his labour. " Though in this particu- 
lar text Paul may not be conferring upon Apoiloc, the appellation of 
apostle, 
19 
yet that does not disturb the essential equality of each 
working member of the missionary team or teams. The humbler in 
function is equal to the more comely. Thus, equality is based in 
the social solidarity of the group, the oneness rcalized"in corporate 
being, and is not to be equated with one's function within the g'oup. 
God alone rewards, not on the basis of statn. s, but, as vi-to must 
assume from this passage, upon th^ txa, si s of the expected output; tha 
is in keeping w th the calling of the labourer (cf. II Cor. 5: 9""10. 
also if.. 20.1-16). Paul then underline; thc, mc: aniný; of this 
equality, "For sae are God's fe: ilola A3 Sur'-1 thy: further 
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implication of course is that the field in which the team in working 
is a united whole, for it is "God's field, God's building" (I Coro 
3: 9). The building of God is not a jumble, and the field is the 
property of a single owner and is not divided. Thus the Corinthians 
as Christians are also each equal parts of a great ecumenical 
project which is God's. 
Faul continues with the figure. "According to the grace cf 
God given to me, like a skilled master builder I laid a foundation, 
and another man is building upon it" (3: 10), where it is assured 
that this other man is also following the directive which he, too, 
received from God who directs the project, i. e., that he too is 
fully commissioned by God to do the work (cf. I Cor. 1: 21; 3: 5,0). 
Thus there is a divisicn of labour, but that does not stratify the 
labourers, for they are "equal" (Ü (pvTC, üuw SS Kccl 0 7roT; 3wv 
£v £(Ctv 
. 
20 The same team fl ' v. v. 8a ( eýov Yap F ß-µEV QývFpyot ýa) 
carries out the work (3: 8-10). To this extent, therefore, Apcllos 
is in Paul's team. 21 
Indeed, as is frequently pointed. out by scholars, Paul and 
Apollos are colleagues in the work of Christ. With the evidence 
that is available, one may go further and assume that Paul and 
Apollos view themselves as partners in a common work in the mission- 
ary field of Achaia; they are not rivals, but associates in a team 
where the. work is planned and executed in agreement. References to 
"brethren" (discussed from a different point of view in the previous 
chapter) in I and II Corinthians may help to disclose the nature of 
Paul's activity in relation to Apollos during Paul's Ephesiai 
residence. Two distinct references to "brethrcn" are contained in 
I Cor. 16: 11,12. The first is 3n connection with Tirio-,; hy (cf. '. 4: 17 
and 16: 10-11). The other follow. -) in Paul's next sentence in eonncc- 
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tion with the hoped for visit of Apollos to the Corinthians. 
Apollos was urged to go along with the "brethren". This could mean, 
(1) with those who accompanied Timothy who had already gone on, or 
(2) another group of workers going to Corinth. The latter would 
seem unlikely. The reference-follows directly upon instructions 
about Timothy. 
22 Although at this time Apollos does not will to go, 
yet both the urging by Paul and the declaration byApollos imply 
mutual discussion and weighing of the total situation before arriv- 
ing at a decision, and so there is reason to sec him as being in 
some way considered as a member of Paul's team. For surely the 
unnamed brethren are regarded as such at this time. 
In the "severe letter", II Cor. 10-13, Paul refers to some 
tnrev3. ous team visit in which he endeavoured through Titus to make 
things right in Corinth. With Titus he "sent the brother" (12: 18), 
undoubtedly another person who is a co-worker. 
I and II Corinthians were orientated in Ephesus, that is, 
according to the sequence suggested in this study, II Cor. 2: 14-7: 4, 
I Corinthians and II Corinthians 10-13 were written from Ephesus, 
and II Cor. 1: 3-2: 13; 7: 5-16; 8; 9, though seit from Macedonia, was 
composed while Paul and the brethren were en route from Ephesus to 
Corinth. In other words, Titus, Timothy, the brethren who have been 
sent at any time with either of the former, the brethren presently 
with Paul. in Macedonia (if different from the others), and Apollos 
all. have Ephesus-Asia as their' base of operations. 
So it appears that Paul was actively at work in Asia in 
co-operation with t11 hese men, especially with Apollos. Therefor-:, ho 
himself is feasibly working in this Asian theatre as one identified 
with some team gor teams. For if he tigere trespassing on Apollo: ' 
territory as others not belonging to his group wore on hic oini, 
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their relationship would hardly have been as congenial as it appears 
to be. And as Paul insists, they are all equals, all co-workers, 
all fellow servants, all brothers, all commissioned by the Lord. 
In the Corinthian correspondence Ephesus emerges as the 
centre from which Paul's extensive missionary field radiates, at 
least in a westerly direction. As with Timothy's circuit by way of 
Macedonia begun immediately after Paul had arrived back in Ephesus 
from Jerusalem, so Paul's final tour to Macedonia originated in 
Ephesus, and seems to have had as its purpose a visit to Achaia by 
way of a circuitous tour of the Macedonian-Achalan churches. He 
took with him brothers normally associated with the Asian churches 
that lie in the eastern half of what may now be tentatively called. 
Paul's total missionary territory. One of these brctIers vas 
appointed by these eastern churches to assist him with the offering 
(II Cor. 8si9) .23(3 When they arrived in Macedonia, Titus, also 
working from Ephesus but orientated towards Corinth, joined them. 
In view of this evidence one might suggest that Titus was now 
specializing in Achaia, that Timothy was covering the vast Macedo- 
nian province as far as Illyricum" (which may be one reason why 
Timothy possibly did not have time to go to Achala before returning 
to Ephesus where Paul expected him), and that Paul was i. zsing; Ephesus 
as a base from which to direct the comprehensive missionary 
programme. of all this extensive missionary field. 
Treatment of Colossians and Philemon has purposely been 
deferred. For reasons already discussed in chapter two (pp. 52-55), 
it is assumed herc thai both Colossians and Philcmon, which pcrtraT 
similar circumstances and background, were written in approximately 
the same per_ od of. Paul `s Ephesiar, ministry, somewhere ;., etween his 
first arrival in Ephesus after leaving Corinth and hir departure for 
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Jerusalem "after fourteen years". 
Paul includes in the addresses of both these letters his 
faithful helper, Timothy, who alone seem; to have been with him 
throughout his entire ministry. Though in the Thessalonian and 
Corinthian correspondence it has been noted that Timothy's work lay 
primarily in tending the churches to the west, i. e., in Macedonia 
and Achaia, nevertheless,. the fact that he is included in these 
addresses indicates that he is also known to Philemon, to the Colos- 
sians, and by inference, to the Laodiceans. Therefore, to this 
extent, as has been observed of Paul's practice in letters written 
to his own western churches, so here his use of the first person 
plural may at least include Timothy as one of those who, with Pau'_, 
is -elated in some way to these eastern chu,, rches. In thece letters 
it seems that Paul is again identifying himself with a corporate 
group or team, in this case with the workers who share the Asian 
field, 24 even though in the letter to Philemon, which by its very 
nature is personal, Paul writes, except for the address (1b, 2), 
entirely in his own narre. 
The area to which both Colossians and Philemon are sent 9. s 
the Lycus valley. Paul is not the missionary who evangelized the 
regicn tut Epaphras (Col. 1: 6b-7a). Furthermore, to judge from 
Colossians (cf. e. g., 1: 7-8; 2: 1-5; 4: 12-13), Epaphras must have 
either expected Paul's counsel or asked for his help with the 
problems that had arisen in the field, and Paul, by sending that 
letter, obliges. Thus in this new area there emerges a team pattern 
between Paul and, not only Timothy, but Epaphras, for Epauhras is a. 
e- -1 "beloved fellow servant "# literally, fellow slavo, QUV öoü 
AO 
U 
2 (1: 7, cf. 4: 7ý. J The next clause as read in p46\c ABDKQG pin (o jv), 
makes this relationship clear,. "lie is a faithful minister of Ciiri; t. 
16o 
on our behalf", where, not understanding this team rolationyhip, a 
scribe erroneously decided 
I'}kW2 V to be a mistake and so gave it a 
more natural rendering, O, t W" V, i. o., "on your behalf" (so CUP 
al lat syf'; AV). But the harder reading is the more likely and 
refers back not to Paul alone, but to the team working in this 
eastern area, i. e., to the Y' pW V of v. 7a, to which he reports, and 
which are the ýl. c iv in v. 8a. In 4: 12-13 there is the implication 
in the praise that Paul bestows upon Epaphras that the Colossians, 
because of Epaphras' zeal and hard work for them, should recognize 
these outstanding qualities in their minister. In this can be noted 
the tacit approval given to Epaphras, not only by Paul, but by Paul 
as spokesman for the team (cf. 1: 7-8; 4: 7-11), which in turn implies 
that Epaphras is considered by his colleagues as a worthy momber of 
their corporate association. Thus it seems that both Paul and 
Epa. phras are identified with the same missionary team that acts 
corporately in relation to these eastern churches, just as the group 
which is concerned with the western part of this comprehensive 
region acts corporately in relation to theirs. In these letters 
TJJ-mothyt as one member of the western team, is also connected by 
Paul. with the group working in this eastern area. Whether he ever 
actually worked in the area one cannot say, except that the presence 
of his name in the addresses appears to indicate that he did; other- 
wise it hardly seem:. possible that the recipients would have lmown 
him, and the inclus. cn of his name would be pointless. 
The attitude of the churches in the Lycus valley, especially 
at Colossac, reelected in Colossians towards Paul tends to bear out 
the assuxip i-on that there is a team relationship between these 
churches and the several fellow workers named in the letter. Thy? 
congregation has a genuine "i merest and concern about the teamm1 for 
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although Paul had not been immediately involved in converting and 
teaching this church and is evidently not known to them by sight 
(2: 1), yet the fact that Epaphras makes "known to us your love in 
the Spirit" (1: 8), indicates that Paul is included and that the "us" 
refers not to Paul alone, but to the whole group working together., is 
"a unit in the area. Paul accepts this concern about himself and his 
fellow workers as something quite expected and natural in tho 
situýtion, and he underlines this expression of community solidarity 
by reassurin the congregation that on his part the feeling is 
mutual (2: 1,5). Likewise, Paul expressly sends Tychfcus to them to 
relieve their anxiety about the group which includes himself (4: 7-9). 
Throughout Colossians Paul assumes that this close rolat3on- 
ship of all his fellow workers exits, just as he Ones &n hi r 
western letters. So, members of this eastern missionary tea'n preach 
and exhort in concord as though by common consent and as, organiza- 
tiorally united for the single purpose of presenting the converts 
''mature in Christ" (1: 28-29, cf. Rom. 15: 16-17), undoubtedly the 
eschatological goal of all their activity. Paul°s feeling of 
corporate identity with his fellow workers in this eastern sector is 
also evident in such interchanges of pronouns as seen in 4: 3-4, "arid 
pray for us also, that God may open to u; a door for the word, to 
declare the mystery of Christ, on account of which I am in prison, 
that I may Hake it clear-, as I ought to speak. " The prayer for his 
fellow workers is a prayer for himself, and vice versa. 
So par, except for. Paul and Timothy, only paphras and 
Tychicus have been cited as gcm'ine, working members of this eastern 
team. But there. are others known to these A ; ian ch, irches whom Paul 
names as his follow workers. Such are "Ar3ýt x. "chýýs my f'1.1ow 
prisoner", and also "Jesus who is called Justi.. us", acrid Mark (who will 
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be omitted from this discussion for the present). These are Jewish 
Christian members of the group (1.: 10-11). In such instances the 
phrase "my fellow workers" implies no hierarchical stratification. 
Paul is merely associating himself with them in the common programme 
of area evangelization as one of them. 
Two others, this time non-Jewish Christians, are also 
included in Colossians, namely, "Luke the beloved physician and 
Demas" (4: 14). They arc merely mentioned in the greetings. In his 
personal letter; to Philemon, Paul again includes Luke and Deruas in 
the greeting along with Aristarchus and Mark who, in Colossians, are 
grouped with the Jewish Christians, - but in Philemon Paul desc, ýibes 
these four people as, "my fellow workers" (vv. 23-24)ý 
One other name m. »st be mentioned as occurring in botrr tee 
letter;, namely, Archippus. In Colossians, Paul gives a friendly 
prod to hin through the congregation, "See that you fulfil the 
nini.: try which you have received in the Lord"" (4: 17). In Phi1. enon, 
ne _Ls cal. l. r. i "our fellow soldier" (v. 2). 
Nevertheless, regardless of Paul's close comradeship with 
all these fellow workers in Christ, indeed idcntificatio--n with th-. rn 
in the work of propagating tho gospel in these Asian cities, and 
even though he writes to these congregations and to on-3 of its inf... u-" 
ential members whom he also called a fellow worker (p'z?. m.. ib), It 
should be. noted that up to this time Paul himself has not personally 
visited or worked ar ngst them. A further observation may be made 
hare. Apart fron Timo t. "iy, these people who have been mentioned by 
name in these letters are not i:, ;. 1"i. ionod in any extant com flU1ical ion 
of Paul to his sres E; cýn cliwrh;,;;, those he established in T13. ', edonia 
and Acliaia; and excopt for Tlnlý'i. hyt none tha. i, are lniowan to zee From 
the wes are irýc l. u if ýý. in these extý tan` le tiers to the eastern side of 
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this combined missionary field. 
26 One of these people mentioned in 
Colossians and Philemon could of course be the famous preacher, and 
perhaps another the tested brother mentioned in II Cor. 8, and yet 
another the brother sent with Titus to Corinth; but there is no 
basis for such identifications. Many unnamed Christians could have 
been charismatic workers ready to give assistance where needed, cf. 
I Cor. 16: 15-16. There is, however, indication that the team 
organization which was apparent in Paul's activity while he resided 
in Achaia and Macedonia continues on a broader scale in the work he 
does from Ephesus. Indeed it now seems that after moving to 
Ephesus, PaW. 's own Achaian-Macedonian team becomes linked with 
another (or others) which possibly was already working in Asia, and 
that now the two (or more) are cc-operating in a more extensive 
field. 
One of the basic principles, already discussed, which 
determined the place. and, where applicable, the nature of Paul's 
missionary activity was never to work in another man's territory. 
Yet in Colossians he writes to a church that he had neither seen nor 
founded, "Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, ... T 
became a minister according to the divine office which was given to 
inc for you" (1: 24-25). Again, he writes, "For I want you to knovT 
how greatly I strive for you, and for those at Laodicea, and for all 
who have not-seen my face" (2: 1), and, "For though I am absent in 
body, yet I am with you in spirit, rejoicing to s'ae your good order 
and the firmness of your faith in Christ" (2: 5). These certainly 
are the words of one who felt that he was looked upon by those 
respective churches as a key figure in the missionary team that was 
responsible for the work dons; 3., 1 them, and so in eastern Asia. The 
question may also be asked whhy Fpaphrzrts should. have oirigled out Paul 
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as the one to whom he should report the activities in his churches, 
if he, too, did not regard Paul In this light, even though tie him- 
self may have been considered another equal and indeed was called a 
fellow servant? Although Paul was "absent in body", he nevertheless 
had these churches very much on his mind and diligently strove for 
them in some way. He then proceeds with exhortation, surely bold 
for one who had never seen them, unless he himself felt that he was 
considered by them and by the team as a key member of the group 
responsible for this area. So Paul issues directives (4: 16), and 
admonishes (possibly only in encouragement) a team member worbfng in 
that area (4: 17), and evedentl. y assumed that his commendation of 
Epaphras (4: 13) would not 10-_ ill considered. Finally, in a person:?! 
4- of affecticn, he it :c tte h, ih own eeting with his "ohwn ? wand" 
(v. 18). 
ry 
Paul's letter to Philemon is of course a very personal one, 
but in it one perceive- he has unusually powerful influence (cf. 
e. g., v. 8) over a weali. hy person in Asia. Yet Paul exerts that 
personal influence as one of a group (vv. 23-24) to which Philemon 
also in some way belongs (v. '. b) . 
Nevertheless, rauch of this activity that has been noted in 
Colossirns and Philemon, at least that part that takes place in 
Ephesus, occurs in w%, hn. t is possibly Apollos` territory. So Paul is 
apparently working in Apollos' field. Evidence which may throw 
light upon this situation is found in 1 Corinthians in the passage 
where pollos is said to "be working in Paul's field. in his ccnten- 
tion with the Corinthians o'-er false allegiances Paul does not 
oppose Apoll. os, Yet on -t-. he other baud, he bittcrly opposes others 
who come into A;; r aia--a territory that dcfinitcl j is not theirs but 
one where Paul l,. as la"3jj the f'cundatlon, upon which Lpoll os, as a 
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co-operative worker, has built. The false apostles, however, are 
competitors who attempt to lay foundations other than the one that 
Paul has laid. Thus, they not only are from outside. the area 
altogether but also represent an entirely different rendering of the 
gospel. As has been suggested, they are probably Judaizing Jcwish 
Christians from Palestine or from Jerusalem itself. Apollos, how- 
ever, is clearly in a different category. He is one of Paul°s tea. m.. 
It seems possible therefore to conjecture from the internal evidence 
of Colossians and Philemon, that a reciprocal arrangement was made 
between the Asian missionaries, including Apollos, and Paul, however 
tacitly it may have been arrived at. That is, Paul helped Apollos 
and the Asian missionaries and their teams, who worked in the Asian 
territory, when they and their team ev. 5 dently turned to Paul for hi s 
counsel and help, just as Paul undoubtedly tinned to Apollos and to 
several on the Asian team (known to us in the Corinthian ccrraspond- 
ence merely as "brethren") for their help. So Epaphras came to Paul 
for aid (Col. 1: 8), and Colossians is the result of that request. 
28 
This arrangement may account for the comparative silence of Paul as 
far as Ephesus and other eastern areas (excepting northern Galatia) 
are concerned. These fields belonged to others. 
Apollos, however, is not mentioned in either Colossians or 
Philemon. The solution of the problem seems to be that many 
missionaries worked smaller areas than apparently Barnabas and surely 
Faul. did. If Apollos was restricted to Asia to the west, i. e., to 
Ephesus and environs for an un? elown distance outwar s, and the Lycus 
vºa]. ]. ey was. the sphere of Epaphras and the workers whom Paul. notes in 
that area, then it is explained why Apollo-s' nano is not mentioned 
in either letter. Yet Arollos would be Included, and pcd ps many 
more "brothers", in the noi. much larger corporate group of co: abincd 
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teams that we are now discussing. 
Nevertheless, Paul himself seems to have been the great mind 
steering the activities and thoughts of all these teams and of any 
combinations of them, as Colossians, Philemon, and Apollcs' co-opera- 
tion in Achaia indicate. Thus Paul may have. moved from Achaia to 
Ephesus partly for economic reasons, but an invitation from Christian 
workers in Ephesus, "Come over and. help us in Asia", may well have 
provided Paul and i'iis partnex (evangelical and business partners) 
with the favourable occasion that they needed. This indeed seems 
likely to have been the case, since there is so much co-operation 
existing between Paul and Apollos, Epaphras, and the brethren. 
Apollos and his co-workers may have recognized Paul's dominant 
personality, learning, ability in Bader hip, and an apoýt'_ r ip 
based upon his having seen th3 Lord, and decided, for the good of 
the whole mission, to invite him to participate in their area. Of 
course, the econoriic conditions offered by Ephesus may have held 
distinct as'varntages for Paul and his partners over either Achala or 
Macedonia as a centre from which to work. Inasmuch as Achaia was an 
economically stricken land, and since Paul had suffered financially 
there, it is even possible that Apolios (who may already have 
visited Corinth, at which time he had realized the seriousness of 
Paul's, Prisca's, and Aquila's cconomic difficulties), having 
perceived. the great advantages for both parties to work together, 
had urged them to come and to make Ephesus their headquarters for 
more profitable labour at their trade <. n for missionary work with 
the combined teams, and for Paul to counsel them and to niuperin end 
his own operations (and in some way theirs) from that city whi h Was 
n, 9 
so central for +he united area,. ' 
Concerning the place of. Colossians and Philemcn in tlic 
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chronology of Paul's life and letters, inasmuch as a sense of corpo- 
rate action is strongly present, and since Paul's personal influence 
within these eastern missionary teams and Asian churches is expressed 
with reserve, the two letters seem to represent a stage of develop- 
ment that is intermediary between the style of I and II Thessaloni- 
ans, in which the self is almost totally submerged in a corporate 
solidarity, and the very pronounced, self-conscious assumption of 
dominance within the team structure that is pictured in the Corin- 
thian correspondence (except for II Cor. 2: 14-7: 4). Since th, -. cat 
change, not necessarily in Paul's psychology but in the self-asser- 
tive stand which hostile, external pressures were forcing him to 
take in his letters, seems to have occurred as a result of the 
Jerusalc, conforc: ice when Paul and Barn. -bas were recogn. - d öy tt. c 
leaders of the church in Jerusalem as apostles to the Gentiles, it 
seems logical to assign these letters to the p--, e-Jerusalem, Ephesian 
period. Also, the fact that there is in them no reference to or 
intimation of the result of the Jerusalem meeting, especially in 
respect of the offering, is an additional reason for supposing that 
the letters should be placed be-ore that visit. 
If that should be the case, and the above historical 
situation and relationships be correct, then Col. 4: 10 may have 
significance. For in Col. 4: 10 one reads of a series of people who 
send meetings to the Colossians, presumably people-who are with 
Paul. Amongst these in the list is "r 
. rk 
the cousin of Barnabas". 
Scholars presume that the instructions concecnin" him which follow 
his name are d; snsxaging, but 1, -0, censo]: 
irnzsness is road ?n to the 
passage from the account i. n Acts 1$: 36.49. and according to its 
chronology of tho parting of Paul and &,: nabas. In i. haL case, hoi,.. 
ever, it Is difficult to understand how Mark, who, according to Acts 
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is a worker with Barnabas, could be with Paul anyway, and is now 
called a fellow worker. But if, as in our chronology, Colossians 
comes from Paul's pre-Jerusalem Ephesian period, then this reference 
may provide an important link with later occurrences. 
Apart from this oblique refercnce in Colossians, it is not 
until Gal. 2 and I Cor. 9 that Paul says anything about Barnabas. 
In Gal. 2: 1 Paul declares, "Then after fourteen years I went up 
again to Jerusalem with Barnabas". Though he says nothing about, 
Barnabas in the experiences that he recoiuits in Gal. 1, which are 
previous to this Jerusalem meet-Ing, he obviously I iew him in some 
significant way if only because he joined Barnabas on this journey 
to Jerusalem. In this regard it should be noted that according to 
I Car. 9 (cf. v. 6), Paul is cognizant that Aarnabas' policies an 
field organization are much the same as his o, 1n, as though they had 
been previously agreed upon. And it should be observed that the 
weaIme:; s portrayed by Barnabas at Antioch after the Jerusalem meet- 
ing does not seem to separate the two or alter their close associa- 
tion, since this passage is written after that event. 
30 Therefore, 
since I Cor. 9 and. Gal. 2 convey the impression that a close 
relationship exists between Paul and Barnabas, and since both Paul 
and Barn. abas received from the Jerusalem leaders the right hand. of 
fellowship and the aclmowledgment that they are apostles to the 
Gentiles,. and seeing that Barnabas is nevertheless not mentioned in 
any of Paul's extant letters as working with him in his field, it 
seems r_ ea ; ona bje to conjecture that Paul and Ba nabcas con jointly 
planned their strategy, i. e., the nature of their m. -s. ior,, their 
field organization, and their territorial (ilvi. s1cn . "-too assuring 
Greater coverage in a given time-at the very ri.. i;, g of heir 
careers. Also at that tine they both conceivably ;; A ,. to a g`nora]. 
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agreement on the principles that should govern their methods, i. e., 
concerning working for a living, and about not missionizing in other 
people's territories. 
First, they must not be like travelling Gentile sophists, 
but must labour for their livelihood. Such may be inferred from 
I Car. 9: 1-18.31 In this argument Paul speaks not only for his 
irimediate team but also for the apostle with whom he works as a close 
colleague, namely, Barnabas. That is the significance of the first 
person plural in the question which he poses, "Do we not have the 
right ,.., as the other apostles ...? " What 
Paul is claiming 
here : cor himself, he is also claiming for Barnabas. Since, however, 
this principle of action appear., as a major topic in I Thessalonians, 
Paul's first let±. cr, written tö cne of his first churches in his 
first mission area, it must have been decided upon as a principle of 
missionary method long before he arrived in Macedonia. 
Second, Paul and Barnaba. s evidently jointly decided not to 
labour in : iothcr man's territory. For inasmuch as there appears to 
be some 'sind of partnership between them, it is reasonable to 
upjos, c thýit it was Barnabas' maxim as well as Paul's. Since both 
Peaul and Ba nabas went together to Jerusalem for the same purpose, 
and since Paul gives no -indication in his references to 
Barnala. s 
that either group of workers trespassed on the other's domain in any 
ºcay as rivals, and because there see ns to be friendly communication 
between them, it Mould appear that they mutually decided upon this 
policy, because their eschatological views were the same. In that 
case, it stand.. to reason that, because of the urgency of the times, 
they might hope to obtain the "full number of the Gentiles" (Rom. 
11: 25) more quickly if there was co--operation betu een apostles, 
than if there was urmecessary duplication of mission fields 032 
i 
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The reference to Mark in Col. 4: 10, therefore, may obliquely 
indicate that Barnabas is somewhere about. It seems more likely 
that during the past fourteen years Hark was not associated with 
Paul or Apollos, but with Barnabas. Yet Mark is mentioned as Paul's 
fellow worker (Phlm. 24), and furthermore he is included as such in 
both Colossians and Philemon. Though Colossians and Philemon may 
have been written at about the same time, there is some indication 
that an indefinite period of time may have elapsed between the 
writing of Philemon and the sending of Colossians. If it could be 
true that Paul is working with Apo los anti the Asian missionaries, 
then there is nothing to pr- vent a partnersh5. p existing also with 
Barnabas, still without overleap jr areas where each was immediately 
and ci rcctly conce: cncc . This appears to have been tha case, inas- 
much as Mark is introc?. uecd to the Colossians as Barnabas' cousin, so 
connecting Mark with a parson evidently well k own to them. Also, 
one should not necessarily associate Mark directly with the Asian 
theatre of missionary activity just because Paul. calls hin a fellow 
worker, since Paul has to introduce him so explicitly to : important 
churches in the area. If he belonged to Asia, these churches would 
have known. him, as they seemingly do the others. Yet if he is a 
member of a neighbouring apostle's team with which Paul feels 
closely associated, then the appellation, "fellow worker", is still 
understandable, and Asians would, not necessarily know him. If so, 
then one could expect that some, communication or crossing over and 
sharing of helpers took place at va icus times between Paul and 
Barnabas, jus = as evidently occurred between Paul, Apollos, and the 
Asian missionaries. In this tray a mutual identification of team 
members would be effected. Thus Paul would auitc: naturally think of 
them--and so hero, of hark--as fel. lo; a workers even thcugh they were 
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not of his inmedxate group. At the same time, he could use them, 
L 
and he may have used Mark. 
33 
If this interpretation of these bits of evidence should be 
correct, then it may be possible that Mark had come on a mission 
from Barnabas to Paul with news about dudaizing problems splitting 
the churches in Barna"rkAs' field farther east, an intimation that is 
visible in Col. 4: 10. If the above reconstruction of the developing 
situation is plausible, then the trouble that Paul is experiencing 
in Corinth and Ephesus ray be one that all the Pauline-type apostles 
to the Gentiles are sharing. 
Whether it was Barnabas or Paul who suggested the journey to 
Jerusalem, is not known. If Mark is indeed working on Barnabas' 
team, t: en Bar: a.: as may haves, scnt him to Paul for a good rcacoi, 
euch as to seek Paul's co-operation in some critical clatter. For 
according to the chronology suggested in this study, and Paulss 
intimations in Gal. 1"-29, it appears that it was some such condition 
developing in the Gentile mission field as that caused by the inter- 
ference of Palestinian Judaizers that was the source of Paul's 
revelation that he should go to Jerusalem, and that sent the two on 
their journey there. Earlier, either before Mark left Paul after 
the particular visit intimated by references to him- in Colossians. 
or even slightly before that, if Mark had come on a previous , ni scion 
to discuss the problem with him, Paul may have dispatched his letter 
to Pni' hmon about Onesim, k. s in which he not only mentions Mark's name 
in the g: eetiiigo out also says, "prepare a guest room for mc" (v. 
In the lint of thü suggestionn: j above, these two items of information 
noted in Philemon make it c. possibility that Paul. intcnth d to visit 
1'W31o on while to join Barnabas for their journey to 
Jerusalem. At any rate, there are indications in Paul's pre-coi-Sor-- 
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ence letters that the threat to Christian unity was becominC serious 
and that some plans were being formulated by Paul and Barnabas to 
cope with it. 
In addition, Paul may have suggested to Mark that he should 
return to Barnabas by way of Colessae where he could expect a wel- 
come, for Paul may have already fully explained to that congregation 
about the co-operative relationship existing between himself and 
Barnaba, s. 
34 For the trouble causing the fragmentation of the 
churches was not coming from co-operating colleagues, but from 
apostles who were not respecting their standards or principles and 
who were not preaching the same gospel (cf. e. g., Col. 2: 4-6: - also, 
II Cor. 11: 4; Gal. 1: 6-9). Thus Paul may have warned the churches. 
to be wary of such strangers; but in contrast, he informed these 
congregations that Mark was a comrade and so should be welcomed. 
This is offered here as a possible reinterpretation of Col. 4: 10. 
This reconstruction of events helps to explain the aura of 
importance that seems to be gathering about Paul to a greater extent 
in Colossians and Philemon than was noticeable in I and II Thessalo- 
nians and II Cor. 2: 14-7:!. It is one that the evolving pattern of 
events seems to force upon him. His fellow workers in the respective 
teams as well as the co-operating neighbouring apostles, Apollos and 
Barnabas, probably because they recognize his abilities, press him 
into a pocitien of leadership. This casual, informal action is 
strcn thened by the discussions and d. ecisionc at Jeru. aler:. Though 
Paul accepts this responsi_bi]_i':. v, as the remainder of the Corinthian 
correspondence and Galatians indi. ca ve, yet i; can be seen, by the way 
he constantly identifies hinsel. f with' the team and reminds the 
church of the team's part in the mission, thaf, tre function g ven 
him was something thrust upon him. 
35 
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One further condition should be noticed. Although Barnabas 
and Apollos may have recognized and availed themselves of Paul's 
mind by asking for his counsel and for his support in their struggle 
against Judaizers and false gospels, Paul nowhere accepts any 
superiority over either Barnabas or Apollos (cf. I Cor. 3: 8; 9: 6; 
Gal. 2: 9). 
Throughout his ministry, Paul recognized the full authority 
of "non-apostolic" missionaries to preach the gospel, and he 
respected their rights to their territories. Yet as circumstances 
changed under pressure from competing Judaizers, in order to protect 
his mission and his missioners and other missionaries preaching the 
same gospel who might turn to him for help, he was forced in 
practice to yield to the Judaizers' demands, So he established the 
authority of his gospel and of his apostleship by producing 
credentials from Christ, indeed, even by tracing his commission back 
to God himself. Perhaps in this way his field of operation was 
extended into Asia, and his influence reached as far as the eastern 
border of Barnabas' field. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS 
The Historical Background 
Any attempt to discern from Paul's letters his understanding 
of his gospel of his nip ssionary vocation and the manner in which he 
endeavoured to carry it out, will sooner or later come face to face 
with the problems set by the Epistle to the Romans. For, from any 
point of view, this letter presents acute problems concerning its 
ori. gi.. n. It 3s snmethi. n; of a, standing paradox that +. re writing for 
which Paul has been chiefly Yiown and influential as a theologian 
down the ages because it is the most systematic and consistently 
theological presentation of his thought, should have been written to 
a church with whose foundation he Td not been connec4-ed, an'! which 
was personally unknown to him. For even if the fullest weight is 
given to his introduction of himself in cha.;; ters one and fifteen and 
to his cx. Tlanation of his t: Triting to them as those from. whom ho ä. s 
to gain support for his mission, this hardly begins to accoLuit for 
the existence of the chapters of sustained theologica]. and etii. 5. cal. 
exposition in iatwecn. 
Th;. majority of scholars, not unnaturally, have taken as 
their starting pdint the fact that the lctt er was irr ittcn to the 
Ror aii church, and have attempted both to deduce from its O: tiaapc ! L"'-' 
contents the characteristics or that church and. its, probieru,, 
vý. ce vex ä co ý. nj:;. rpre Y, the text of Romans in the 13. ciýt Ute' si: c; h 
cupp. 3,; eA. ci 1 ae icristics and problems. Of thfu; approach QIQ rms. t 
17k. 
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recent exponent is Pa-al S. NNinear. 
I 
The difficulty of this view is 
that the argument is circular. Since the letter supposes conditions 
to exist against which Paul mounts his argument, therefore these 
were the conditions that naturally existed in Rome. But this 
remains hypothesis, and there is very little if any information from 
elsewhere about the church of Rome by which to check it. Further- 
more, the hypothesis requires that Paul shall by this time know the 
supposed interior conditions and peculiar groupings as intimately as 
if it had been his own church, and this itself involves the Much 
disputed question whether chapter 16, which could be used as evidence 
for such an intimate knowledge, is a part of the letter or was 
originally written to Rome. This approach z al finds itself at 
times at a loss to provide a convincing background to some of what 
is said in Romans, while Iýiinear's minute but hypothetical reconstrac- 
tion of what is going on at Rome by means of the text of Romans may 
strike one at times as somewhat imaginary. 
A different approach, of which Y'Tunck is the outs f Lnding 
representative, 
2 
sees the irriting of Romans as dictated less by-the. 
-church of Rome and its supposed problems, than by the fact that Paul 
when he writes it has finished his task in the East, and that what 
he writes is, in Munck's terms, a manifesto addressed to the whole 
church, especially to that part he is leaving. ' Further, its contents 
are deterninedby the fact that as Paul sees it, Judaizing is now 
chronic in the sense, both that it permeates the whole church, and 
that it has been plaguing Paul throughoat the many years of his 
Macedonian-Achaian-Ephe , ian ; minidry from the time that he had begun 
that ministry after the Jerusalem conference. On this view the 
matter was long and, drawn out; the gathering of the offering extended 
over a tong period of tine; and the questions arising, though 
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harrassing to say the least, wouJ. d not in themselves be such as to 
take him to Jerusalem. 
This view, however, becomes less tenable if the chronology 
argued for in this thesis, and the reconstruction of Paul°s outlook 
and activity based upon it, are accepted. For then the difficulties 
for Paul when he wrote Romans were not chronic but acute. They had 
not been critical over many years, but had. seriously come to a head 
only since the Jerusalem conference, and were critical by the time 
Paul arrived for his winter sojourn in Corinth where he wrote 
Ronans. 3 For he knew that he had not decisively defeateri the 
Judaizers by bringing temporary unity to the CorinLhüsn church. The 
whole ecumenical qucstion was at a crucial point. It was now at the 
ace wheic Pa :t ý- 1 upon open 
i"ýýGol 
b 
c7ical ': attl . 
' 
rý- -_T,,, i kc upn op. n fat'{-le, c. .,... 
that had to be enGaged at the Jewish centre of the church, J4eru-- 
sales, 4 not just with the hard pressed "pillars" of the church who 
were in prtnc iplc- on Paul's side, but s; hc; * were in a perilous 
position before the Jews and Judaizei: s (cf. Gal. 2: 12h), but also 
with the whole church, inci. uc7-ing the leaders of the Palestinian 
Judaizers t: ». iý selves. Paul must go back to Jerusalem and. present 
the case for his ecumenical gospel. The offering in itst; I± was 
important, burs it was only the s, inbol of the issue. Fe .r that 1,1, e 
offering night not be accpptý., d gull,. 15: ji ß% ; as fear that the con- 
flic t had become so serioua that the ecwneni'al church nig' t zuffer, 
not that God's gospel vioald over fail, or that the Gentile mission 
would. thoroby ccase, bui. h-tt Jewish Christiaaiity. if. sel.: ' would l 
rejected One i-; ay or the oti, , ýr 
: "a tit expected. to come to Rom;; 
(ci'. 
15: 21,28-29, 32); but he ; ), -)pr ,, e 
3)--3-',,, decd, OvCti W, ts c"I. - v: i. nc 
(v. 29)'--that: his ccý g t:., uic'AL be with 7j oY ueea se Of th 
Outcome of his Mission to Jerusalem. It was -In . his uiti t atiun tha f. 
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it is conjectured here that the body of what we now Srow as the 
letter -to the Romans was composed, i. e., not for the Roman congrega- 
tion as such, but for this Jerusalem meeting. 
Ernst Fuchs, 5 recognizirig from the nature of its contents 
that the historical background of the dispute with Jerusalem intered 
significantly into the writing of Romans, suggests that it was 
therefore secretly intended for Jerusalem. Narxsen6 rightly rejects 
this artifice. Nevertheless, while adhering to the traditional view 
that the canonical letter is a unity written for. Rome, he observes, 
like Fuchs, that Paul's eyes were upon Jerusalem, where the back- 
ground conditions for the argumentation in Romans prevailed.. Yet by 
the same circular reasoning noted above, Narxsen reaffirms that 
these con"? itionz also existed in Rome, and so like that traditiori^" . 
school suggests that Paul wrote this letter to Rome, and dealt with 
these supposedly identical problems as a preparatory exercise for 
his defence in Jerusalem. Bornkammr? departs from the view of this 
school. and that of Narxsen by rejecting- the idea that the situation 
in Rome in any way gave rise to the letter. To this extent he agrees 
with Fuchs against Harxsen; but he goes on to argue that although 
Jerusalem is. the background against which Paul writes Romans, the 
epistle itself reflects not the coming meeting and argumentation in 
Jerusalem but the situations which Paul had actually faced during 
his career. So for Dornkamm Romans is the story of Paul's mission- 
ary career in conflict with Jewish Christians, a contending with the 
religious, law-abiding Jew and to a lesser degree with the arrogant 
Gentile Christian wherever either may be found. To all intents, 
therefore, his understanding of Romans is a modified restatement of 
the iWidely held vier -LY-a the epistle is Paul's testimonial 
(not 
p 
thcalogical treatise) which he composes, only primarily for Rome. 
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Recently, Jacob Jervell, working on the basis of Paul's own 
internal condition at the time of writing, and not just of his own 
circumstantial situation at that time, has arrived at a conclusion 
which in an important respect is like the one suggested here-8 The 
body of Romans, he says, is the contents of an. address which Paul 
planned to deliver in Jerusalem. Jervell, however, goes on to' 
explain that Paul put the contents of that speech into the body of 
Romans to inform the Roman church what he intends to say to the 
mother church in Jerusalem; and that he writes in this way to the 
Romans in order to win their solidarity and support for his under- 
taking. Like Bornkanun, but unlike Narxsen, Jervell rejects as wrong 
from the start any idea that the situation in Rome itself at all 
influenced the writing of, or is in any way reflected in, the body 
of Romans. Nevertheless all, including Jervell, are undoubtedly 
influenced by Acts in their approach to Paul, to his theology, and 
to his controversy with the Judaizers. For they all put Paul on the 
defensive in relation to his opponents, especially in relation to 
the apostles in Jerusalem, whom they presume Paul acImowledged as 
the ruling heads of the earthly church, and consequently by whom, 
they say, Paul blew he must ultimately be recognized and accepted if 
he was to save his mission from collapse. 
It is suggested here that a modified form of Jervell's line 
of argument should be carried further, and that it-should be b , sed 
on an analysis not merely of Paul's own interior condition*at the 
time of writing but of Paul°s total personal situation as that is 
related to the overall historical situation out of which the writing 
of Romans arose; and moreover that this should be done apart from 
any reliance upon Acts. It 3. s ), ere suggested that if this approach 
is follo, aed, it rray bo shown that Paul, rather than being on the 
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defensive, was on the offensive for the gospel and for the Gentile 
mission throughout his missionary career; and that at no time was 
this more so than when he wrote the body of Romans as his speech to 
be delivered at Jerusalem, the purpose of which was not to gain 
recognition and approval but to convert those Jewish Christians 
still unaware of the eschatological times in which they lived, and 
to embolden the Jewish Christian apostles (who were in agreement 
with Paul's views) to dare to live, and to missionize the whole 
world, according to the full implications of their gospel, and so 
to fulfil their God-gieren mission. 
9 Thus it is suggested that it was 
written for oral presentation in person to the first ecumenical 
council of the world church, requested by Paul himself on arrival at 
Jerusalem with the delegates of the Gentile portion of the church. 
Without this background of urgency, which is evident in this assess-,,. 
ment of the chronology of events leading up to it, it is doubtful 
whether anything like Romans would ever have been written. 
To say this, however, is not to deny that the literary 
compostion that is now incorporated into the New Testament canon 
was sent to Rome. Nor can the questions involved in its possible 
numerous recensions and editions be discussed here. 
10 
It Is cnly 
contended here that Romans as an argument for Paul's gospel of 
ecumenism met an actu i emergency centred in Jerusalem, and that 
this need not mean trat it was primarily intended.. f. or Rome, if 
there are indications to the contrary. 
! 'Iost corn c:; 4; atc r observe that Romans departs more from 
Paul's usual style of 1 ri i ino, anti that it Calls more into the 
category of a carefully planned theoioicul treatise (except for 
the thanksgiving section, the d. oxoltigles, and the last chap-Fers, 
trhich have a freer style and deal v,!. th niese per. sonal matters than 
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the rest of the epistle) than any other of his letters. 
11 This 
suggests in its composition two distinct operations. The first is 
the careful preparation of the argument contained in the body of the 
letter, i. e., 1: 16-15: 13. The second is the addition of the remain- 
ing parts written in freer style, which may again themselves reflect 
two or three phases of composition: a) the adaptation of the address 
and salutation for more personal distribution; b) the Hore person- 
alized explanations and plans presented to the particular church to 
which the extant letter was sent, i. e., 15: 14-33; and perhaps c) the 
greetings with which the extant letter closes. 
By whatever stages, Paul, however, did include the treatise 
with his personal letter, and he did send it to Rome. This might be 
held to be a strange thing to do. Can plausible reason,.; c:: sugge: ý tee. 
for his having done it, and for his having a writing in (. reä$, ise 
form to send? It is possible to suggest that Paul committed his 
arguments on the ecumenism of his gospel to writing for the purpose 
of the Jerusalem meeting because he did not trust hic ability to 
carry on oral argument. In II Cor. 10: 10 Paul quotes a d. irparagirig; 
, critici;; m of his technique, his presence, and his ability to carry 
on debate by word of mouth successfully. This criticism is implied. 
in I Cor. 1: 17; 2: 1,3-5 where Paul also intimates that he is 
conscious of this weakness (c- C, Col. 414) . 
12 Nevertheless, as his 
letters bear oats and as his severest c-ý hies in II Cor. 10: 10 
aolc c^. -. r1c; e, Paul is, powerful in the written word. Approximately 
six mc, riti, s Prior 1. o his composin' the ar . tmen 
is 3 rl the body of 
Romans, both this weakness and this strength had had an Occasion for 
demonstration. Ile had cone personally to Corinth to settle rrD. tters. 
Because of the xcception he recei. ved there and his failure to achieve 
his purposc_, it wotild have been far better if he had remained in 
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Ephesus. On the other hand, the sharp arguments in the letter which 
he addressed to them subsequently, of which II Cor. 10-13 is 
probably the main part, brought clarity into the muddled situation, 
a re-establishment of his authority, and at least temporary harmony. 
Some commentators have pointed to the "oral" nature of 
Romans, meaning that it reads more like a speech, and have suggeüted 
-that Paul composed it in Corinth while actually discussing the 
points-of his argument with friends. 
13- This may indeed be how he 
went about composing the original draft with his Jerusalem audience 
in mind. Such careful preparation of a composition for oral presen- 
tation was not something without precedents, as extant senatorial 
and other orations of the classical world attest. The original 
document's argumentation irouid probably have been discussed- and 
composed in Greek. 
14 How the speech was drafted is a technical 
consideration. That a Jerusalem copy did not survive is not a valid 
object4. on, for even letters of Paul have disappeared (cf. I Cor. 5: 9; 
t. ol. 4: 16). With the flight of Jewish Christians from Jerusalem 
about 67-68, and the fall of Jerusalem in 70, it could easily have 
been lost along with Jewish Christianity. But it does appear to be 
the prepared speech of an orator.. For when writing to his own 
congregations, Paul uses the word ypq .pEcV 
24 times, and Indicates 
that his writings are letters (` 1T c o'To. t I, 14 times), and are to 
be read (öCVolycvcüo-KE(V, 5 times); whereas it is notable that in 
the body of Romans (1: 16-15: 13) these terms are not found at all. 
15 
Throughout the body of Romans Paul. uses the forms both of 
the market-p1F, c: e and of the synagogue to develop his thesis. That 
which particularly standz out, is his use cf the diatribe, a form 
developed and used extensively by the cyr; J. cs and, stoics for propa- 
gating their philosophical ideas, which Paul U7-,: self would 
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undoubtedly have heard used in the market-places and which he like- 
wise may have used when he preached there. It was the method by 
which the speaker, addressing his listeners directly in the second 
person singular (cf., e. g., ch. 2; 7: 1-4; 9: 19-20; 11: 13-32; etc-)s 
or including them in the first person plural (cf., e. g., 3: 5-11: 12; 
6: 1-15; etc. ), and using a dialogue mode of questions and answers. 
proceeded to develop his argument by "wearing down" the objections 
that night be raised by the listener or the heckler as the thesis 
progressed. So Paul, posing the questions or objections which he 
presumes alight be suggested to his audience by his preceding remarks, 
proceeds to angwer these questions by continuing with fiore argunen- 
tation based upon these objections, which again leads to further 
questions, and sn on--questions and arrwprc, often cutting short 
imaginary hecklers with "replies which sometimes are withering and 
brusque". 
16 
Within the diatribe Paul often uses the rabbinical form 
of tex'; citation followed by comments to develop his argumentation, 
e. g., chs. 4 and 9-11. But his speech £. lways moves toward the 
ultimate objective, the argument being successively raised to higher 
climactic plateaus, e. g., 3: 19-20; 4: 23-25; 5: 18-21; 8: 37-39; 
11: 32-36; 15: 5-6, until the thesis (1: 16-17) is completely expo'ný ed 
and the benediction (15: 13), which concludes the exhortatory climax 
(15: 7-12), is reached and the address is finished. 
Romans as an Address for Jerusalem 
How far may the structure of Romp. 1: 16-1 : 13 be held to 
support the conjecture su8, gestcd by the external situation as 
reconstructed above that the document wao it ittcn for oral pirc; erita- 
tion at Jerusalem for the nurpoco of persuading the gnthered Church 
that Paul's is the only wcrl: ablc and valid gcsp; l for the total. 
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church in this eschatological ace, because it is God's Gospel (cf. 
Rom. 1: 1,16; 2: 16; Gal. 1: 6-9,11-12,16; 2: 2,5-9)? Some have 
noted that in Romans Paul casts no reflections upon Judaizers or 
upon the apostles in Jerusalem, and that he does not refer directly 
to any struggle over the law which he had experienced so recently in 
Galatia and Corinth. They have suggested that he -t; akes this 
attitude in this composition in order to win favour with his 
potent3_al rcaders in Rome. Wisdom might indeed dictate such-a 
procedure if the church in Rome was primarily composed of Jewish 
Christians with very strong Judaistic leanings. It would dictate it 
less if It was primarily a Gentile church already experlericing the 
problems in t'_-h^ same way as the churches in Corinth and Galatia, for 
then ý: e rcuý. d expect a letter more 1i lre (xa. laU. ^ns or the Corint: ýi -+. n 
letters. Paul had felt under no compulsion to curry favour cr to 
deal respectfully with such opposition when he found :it in any of 
his own Gentile churches (cf., e. g., II Cor. 10: 7,12; 11: 5,12-i5; 
32: 11-13; Gal. 2: 4,6,11-14; 5: 12). Il'. is doubtful whether the 
need for financial support would be a deter: pining factor. Respect 
for the position of Rome Pay have influenced his procedure, but even 
that is doubtful in the case of Paul. 
The body of the speech, which it is being suggested was to 
be delivered in Jerusalem, begins with the statement of a basic 
thesis (1: 16-17). The theology contained it the cxpansion of the 
thesis it 1: 18-11: 36, has been thoroughly disuus2ed by others and 
need not be dealt with in detail here, except to not:: the unity of 
the uhol. e around the irtsic theme, eewmuni. sm, into which every passage 
is ti-E: 1. and which successively unfolds to Its desired end. But as 
Paul develops his argument it is evident that on the , rhel e he 'Is 
addressing Jewish Christians. in estabiic'Ung the univer;.,. ai` ty of 
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God's revelation of himself and of his law, the universal nature of 
sin, and the universal need for mercy, he talks about the Gentiles. 
He does not address them as "you" but refers to them as "they" 
(1: 18-32; 2: 14F-16, et passim). On the other hand he talks to the 
Jewish Christians, not about them (2: 1-5,17-24, etc. 
); or he 
identifies hi: mself with his Jewish Christian audience-and addresses 
them as "we" (3: 9,19,27,31; 4: 1, etc. ). This would be peculiar 
if intended primarily for Gentile ears in Rome. Only in 2: 1 does he 
seem to depart from this frame of reference and include all his 
listeners, Jews and Gentiles, as "you", in the somewhat ambiguous 
"0 man, whoever you are"; and in reading on one discovers that he is 
not speaking to Gent3. les at all, but to Jews. 
17 
Again, refersnees to the Jews throughout Romans not only 
occur in relation to the critical issues of the Gospel, but seem to 
be purposefully phrased by Paul so as to remind his hearers that he 
himself is a Jew and does not dissociate himself from his people 
(cf., e. g., 3: 2,19,31; 4: 1; 7: 1; 9: 1-5: 10: 1-2; 11: 1,12, Z6' 
Here he reveals his pride in his own race, his kinship with them, 
and the peculiar and favoured position which they have in the 
purpose of God. In similar manner from 3: 21 onwards he exalts the 
place of Christ, showing why, in the face of the universality of sin 
under law and therefore of the universal need of salvation apart 
from law, it is necessary for Christ to be God's answer to those who 
believe. So he demonstrates from the events of. Israel's past that 
Cod acts in history as the universal God, a fact which the Israelites 
have historically and consistently maintained. By the use of 
diatribe ho tactfully involves his opponents in the admission of his 
assertions. 
At the very beGinn_irr of' his exTosi i, ion, however, Pail 
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mollifies the opponents of his gospel by stressing the priority of 
the Jews (Rom. 1: 16; 2: 9-10). While this was undoubtedly something 
that Paul, as a Jew, always assumed to be historically self-evident, 
so that what he says on this score in Romans is to be -taken as 
sincere (see 3: 1-2; 9: 1-5; -11: 16; 15: 8-9), it is all the more 
surprising that this point is not brought out in any of his letters 
to other Gentile churches, The impression gained from his other 
letters is the reverse. 
18 
In relation to salvation Jews hold no 
obvious advantage over believing Gentiles (Gal. 3: 26-29). But in 
these other letters Paul is mainly actareäsing Gentiles, and he has 
no intention of erecting an unnecessary barrier between himself and 
his Gentile mission field. Now whether the Roman congregation was 
mainly Gentile or not, the area in the West to be evangelized -was 
Gentile, and such bold statements of Jewish priority, if primarily 
written for Roman ears, would appear tactless End quite un-Pauline. 
This may be one reason why later on he feels corn A. ýelled to apelogizo 
for his boldness in speaking as he does to a Gentile chucch that he 
has not seen (Rom. 15: 14-15). But as an address to Judaizers in 
Jerusalem who were hostile to his missionary methods amongst 
Genti- e; , such an emphasis could be deemed politic. Any Genfile 
Christians who right be present !. n Jcrusalem as delegates fror Pict. -i's 
churches would certainly be aware of his need for such tact, and 
would appreciate his line of arGument. The whole of 1: 16-11: 36 iz 
then basically a presentation and promotion of his gospel as sup. r. - 
ceding the requirements of Jewish nAionel. cult practices, and as 
establishing the oneness of humanity In a ccruao:, ^aith. The 
recurring motif J ,s there is no di. stinct: i on" 
(': 22; 1.0 : 12; of . 
2: 9-11.; 3a9,19--20,29-30; 401L-127 5: 12,18; JJ0: 4), and hc; con- 
cludes on the note of universal salvation in 11: 32. Only in 
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11: 13-32 does he turn his address to the Gentiles who are present, 
i. e., those who corporately represent the beneficiaries of God's 
acts through his people, the Jews. Thus the major section of the 
"letter" establishes the basis of his ecumenism in the thought modes 
of a Jewish Christian, which of course is necessary if Paul is 
addressing a partly hostile Jerusalem audience. 
There would appear to be another reason why it was impera- 
tive for Paul to present his gospel in relation to ecivm nism in full 
to his Palestinian opponents and friends, and this may be a 
determining factor in his or. f; anizati. on of the development of his 
thought in 1: 16-11: 36. It has to deal. with the necessity for the 
church to evangeiize the trorld with the message of salvati. on. On 
the one hand, up to no-., Paul's major dispute had i: ith : uia zerr. 
They posed the basic threat to racial ecumeniwn. According to Paul's 
report in Galatians of his second meeting with the leaders in 
Jerusalem, he had satisfactorily settled this issue, for the chief 
apostles ac opted the Gentiles. Nevertheless, the rejection of 
Paul's gospel by JudaiZing Jewish Christians was something of which 
Paul had had bitter experience since that meeting. The increase in 
missionary effort carried on by Palestinians in Paul's areas in this 
interval-had been mainly Judaistic, i. e., anti-Gentile; therefore, 
it had not stemmed from an attitude such as Peter'3 towards the 
Gentiles, It would also appear that it was during the short time 
between-the second meeting; and the writing of Romans that Paul 
became acutely aware of the depth of the cleavage between the church 
and the non-Christian Jews. 
On the other hand, the Jewish mission that was centred in 
Peter. evic, cntly continued as before; for there is no rviJcnce to 
indicate any major change in the progwramme of the Aerusalem mission 
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as a result of their decision to recognize Gentile Christian3.19 
They continued their policy of missionizing Jews only and presumably 
awaited the Parousia when God would bring in the Gentiles. 
20 They 
were of course sympathetic to racial ecumenism in principle, but 
they were not convinced of Its necessity, or even of its desirabil- 
ity. Paul, however, because of his recent experiences, Gained a new 
understanding of the church's mission, namely, that an immediate 
world-wide mission to the Gentiles by the whole church was 
imperative. 
What reason can be Given for the fact that it is only in 
Romans that the universalism of the gospel in the fullest sense is 
developed by Paul? Was this because he was writing to the Roman 
church, or because he was mentally at Jerusslc: n (where he wo'J. ri soon 
be) face to face with a situation which urgently required it? This 
universalism is considered on two levels. It is argued on a limited 
basis in Rom.. 4 (cf. Gal. 3), where it is those "who believe" who 
are descendants of Abraham (cf. 4s11-12,16). In atom. 3: 22 the "all 
who believe" refers to all believers who receive "the righteousness 
of God through faith in Jesus Christ". The "al]. " in Rom. e. g., 
"all his [Abraham°s] descendants" (v. 16), refers to "us who believe 
in him that raised from the dead Jesus our. Lord" (v. 2)), The 
belief is focused on the activity of God in Christ, `t'his opens the 
way for Gentiles to participate in salvation on an equal footing 
with Jews who believe (k: 11-12). Paul is paralleling the faith of 
Abraham with the faith of believers. As Abraham had faith that Cod 
could make him "the father of many nations" (v, 17) from the storu1o 
womb of Se-rah (v. 19), so the believer has faith that God can, aid 
did in Christ., life out, of death. The universali_sn he is 
discu ; sinng is something; that exists in the present state c, f the 
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children of faith. They are justified because they believe in Cod's 
power and faithfulness to fulfil his promises and that he is already 
doing so (4: 13,17,20,23-25). In his programme of establishing 
the principle of ecumenism in history, "Paul 
does not go outside the 
community of faith, because conditions in the world are not right for 
it, indeed the right attitudes are lacking (1: 13-3: 18). In that 
sense his ecumenism may seem to be a restricted one (3: 22). 
21 
Paul goes on, however, in ch. 5 to a higher level of 
universalism, the effectual fulfilment of which lies beyond the 
responsibility of the apostle or the church, but which is neverthe- 
less the basis of the apostle's primary task, the preaching of the 
gospel to the ends of the earth. This is a universalism beyond 
historical tine or man's ability to effect it. In c;:. 4 Paul iL 
looking ahead to ch. 5 where he describes what it is that God has 
done in Christ's. death and resurrection. 
22 There he moves away from 
the realm of a limited universalism to one that is as wide as 
humanity, but is an object of eschatological hope. 
To explain what he means, Paul goes back to the first man. 
Adam is the first human sinner, who, because he sinned, dies (5: 
12). 23 Christ, however, is the first man declared righteous in the 
sight of God (5: 18), and therefore is the first who lives (5: 12-21). 
If the parallelism is to be maintained, this analogy would seem to 
imply that, as all who participate in Adam die, so all. who believe 
and so participate in Christ, ' , act of righteousness live. Tho 
parallelism is more cx ct in v. 18, "one man's trespass led to 
condemnation for all men [77(v--as c<v Gpc. ir-ovs], so one man's act 
of righteousneps leads to acquittal and life for all men [7 ävrc 
' wrrou 2 S ]; r for if 7Txv7-d. 5 means all uiiiver; ally in the 
one it must also mean all without qualification in the other. 
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Likewise, in v. 19a one man causes many (ol 7To AAo( ) to sin, and if 
this means all humanity then correspondingly o(7? OAkot in 19b would 
also have to mean the same, or the parallelism is destroyed. 
25 
So, too, in 5: 16, the same universality comes to 1iGht in 
the opposing terms "one" O ptgcý. L Evcis , judgment from the one 
offence, or death for all) and "many" (Xocp (crJAc. 
E 1c 777o. (A wv 
7t'dýaTrTwý. e -r-wv . 
t5 cSc ý: ai wµa . grace shown universally 
towards the universal presence of sin, leading to universal justifi- 
caticn). Because v. 17 seems to be explained by vv. 16 and 18, it 
would appear that the participial nualification, "those who receive 
the abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness", is a 
parenthetical reference to the conditions of the present eschatolo- 
ical ace in , thick the age of dam and the ago of Crxic '. ovci: lap, 
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and so is not to be construed as limiting ultimate grace to holievers 
only. Otherwise the "much more" (iroAJw ov) of v. 1" would not 
have the same force as the Tro)%Ac j. &aAAo v of V. 15, for whereas ire 
v. 15 it cc itrast"s the two supposed. universals, the many who tres- 
pass and the many who receive the free gift of grace, in v. 17 it 
would then be qualitative and limiting, contrast5. ng not "one" and 
"many", but the reign of life and the reign of death. But if the 
universality in these examples is apparent only and is to be under- 
stood as l'I. mý f. od to all present believers, then Adam is the , neater, 
which is h-XcU. y what Paul intends in the total picture he is 
drawInG. Verso 20 again seems to streng hen the assertions manic in 
vv. 13 and 19. va id an that the abcunt ing of grace far exceed-, 
the aboiwdi-ng of , -i. n f , vln U-ta'j` cj y us u, ý)1 as 2uelita ti. vcly. 
The r. f however, as it ty ( of the one to 
Come Chi. 1. sL J ;T rosy thought of as 
the first man of ;, r, c, redeemed IA --. aniiý"-. Of eotýrce N -is that, but 
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he is also much more. In Paul's thought, Adam is not thought of in 
terms of any heavenly man who descends to earth or who is an 
incarnation of a heavenly prototype. He is just the first man, who 
because he rebels allows sin to enter and death to reign. Christ, 
on the other hand, is God's Son who descends to earth, dies a human 
death, and is raised the first of the redeemed mankind. As 
pre-existent Nan he is therefore eschatological Han, the TFAEcOS 
Man, whereas Adam was not protological rtan. 
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Up to this point Paul has spoken in objective "Lerms of the 
ontological and historical side of rod's unfolding plan leading 
toward universal salvation. Now he restates this in terns of the 
inward experience of his hearers. From Paul's point of view they 
did not cor pr. hcnd their new otate of exý.: tenco, bccauso in fact 
they did not comprehend their old state under the lau, and there- 
fore the significance of their election. His eudienco may conceiv- 
ably have followed his argument from history and tradition, but he 
presumes it left them confused in relation to their understanding of 
the law. So it is at this point (6: 1) that he knows the Juda3zer 
wants to call a halt to a seer. ing]. y ludicrous situation which 
appeared in 5: 20. But : instcad of dealing immediately with th: - 
question which he had raised, Paul begins with his audience's own 
experience of being baptized into Christ, its significance in term, 
of sin, and its relation to the new situe t ion which has come in t. o 
being;, They of course tiTOU1 i not deny their participation in Chºrlz t, 
and so according to Pau',. th-y could not deny having die c3. to thtai. r 
Jewish law, in tlat in their c. X-, "! rience of Christ they had Iº'ýen , et. 
free from the law's ir1lOssiblo ; L:; olutta dcna, rds and r uitl. ng cor. - 
der^na üion; they : iovr lino in j.!,.: ir3 t (7 26) . 
2ýi 
'. I'tý.: ý . bc5. ng :, o, 
ti. ' 
thematic refrain, even though nc: t stated, is implied iii 613-7%6 , 
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"there is no distinction" in Christ. 
It is at this state of the argument (7: 7-25) that Paul can 
affirm the absolute nature of the law, on which he can establish his 
solidarity with his, Judaizing brothers (to v. 12), for now the way 
is open for a Christian appreciation of the law, viz., as God's 
holy, ultimate, and perfect standard which peer. se c; t,.!;, nds over 
against man. The revelation of law was rjerely to awaken the aware- 
ness of "ought" (7: 7-12). Verses 13-25 voice this universal hu. 1Lan 
experience of frustration in the tension between the "ought" and the 
"cannot" as reflected upon from the vantage point of Christian 
experience. 
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The human experience of either Jew or Gentle depicted in 
w. 13-24,25b finds its resolution in 25a. Again in the bac':, c L: r d 
of both 7: 25a and 8: 1 is the motif, "there is no di stI action" . 
Paul's listeners understand the scope of his terms. The transi H. ona1. 
statement (8: 1) is justifiable not only because of the universalism 
of his preceding argument but also becat, se of the inclusiveness of 
what follows, the life in the Spirit (8: 2-17). In Christ God has 
awakened the other necessary aw, ýreness, viz., that the achiovomont 
of the ultimates and of the ab soJ. u tes of the law are part of God's 
creative activity, not man's (cf. 7: 24-25'1). What man can never 
achieve himself, God has now achieved in principle in Christ (8: 1--4'); 
and this, through participation in Chris t--t"he Spirit living in the 
believer--man can experience as something operative in proc3ent 
existence (cf. 6: 19c, 22; 7: 6; 3: 1-2,5b, 12-17), even though its 
fulfilment is realizable only eschatoiogical. ly (vv. 23-25). Then In 
vv. 18-39 Paul carries his argument from this level experienced. now 
by all. believers to a cosmic level 3. ßz which all creation will 
experience redemption at the Last Day (cf . Is. 11: 
6-9; 35: i-2; 
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65: 17-725; 66: 22a). Since Paul is describing salvation from tho 
point of view of the church's present experience, it would seom that 
in keeping with the implications of his argument of 5118g he should 
mean to include the rest of unredeemed humanity with creation's 
renewal. In Hebrew thought creation involves humanity. Rather than 
this being an argument against a Pauline concept of universalism of 
salvation, it strengthens it. Christ's redemption is cosmic. The 
eschatological unity restores the protological unity. 
30 
Nevertheless, it is likely that Paul has another objective 
in mind for this section, a fact which soon becomes apparent, i. e., 
the new "elect" (8: 28-33). Election is described here in terms of 
the situation of his listeners. He is speaking about universalism 
as it is related to those in Christ, who are predestino%d to conform 
to his image now. All creation including the elect thenselves ; roan 
for the revelation of the elect at the Last Day, for then taken 
place the great transformation. But the elect exist now. The pre- 
destined are "called", "justified", "glorified" (all past tenses). 
They are therefore terms which describe those who love God in Christ 
now, i. e., the extant church. Nothing can separate. these elect from 
God's love in Christ (vv. j4-39). 31 Thus having finally manoeuvr4d 
into this strategic position, Paul ro-a makes his boldest and his 
decisive attack on Judaistic exclusivism (it can hardly be said that 
he was in any sense on the defensive), Who shall bring any charge 
against God's elect? It is God who justifies; who is to condemn? 
" (vv. 33ff.., cf. Job 4os2). It is the mortal blow. Univer- 
salism of election through faith in Christ is established. Who 
dares take issue with God? It ;. s no wonder that so many scholars 
is 3`" find this to be the climax of the "J ýýtter. . 
Thus chapter;: 9-11 have long been a Froblem for exegetes. 
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To be sure, all try to weave 9-11 into the "letter", but often quite 
lamely. Dodd suggests that it could be removed bodily without harm 
to the "letter", since it is probably an earlier sermon bodily 
1 
inserted. 33 Anders NyGren, 34 to be sure, sees it as an organic part 
of the "letter", though not as an advance in the argument, but 
rather as an explanation of the apparent contradiction in the 
problem of God's righteousness in which Paul has become involved, a 
contradiction which he must resolve. But from that point of view, 
though necessary, the argument does not thereby become an integral 
part of the composition, but is the result of a poorly laid plan, of 
argumentation, and is merely a defensive action to forestall Jewish 
criticism in Rome which might stigmatize him as anti-JJewlsh. None. 
of these answers is satisfactory. Nor is Jervell'c, who, though he 
rightly sees 1: 16-11: 36 as the contents of Paul's argument to be 
used in Jerusalem, nevertheless wrongly concluc'. es that Paul's 
purpose in writing 9-11 is to show the Romans that the Jewish threat 
against his life is entirely unjustified, since he is really 
missionizing for their salvation. 
35 But this would, seem to be a 
strange and condescending admission for a sincere missionary to the 
Gentiles to make to a Gentile congregation, which would hardly 
promote his cause and indeed one which would make the Gentiles 
merely a means to an end, which is hardly in the spirit of Paul's 
ecumenism as-reflected in all his other letters. This follows, how- 
ever, only from Jervell's view that Roians is a letter to the Roman 
church In which Paul disclose: to h-`. s readers the contents of his 
defence in Jerusal. cm, and that Paul here reveals an rrresolved 
struggle Going on within him; e]. f er,.. in his writjjig he contemp]. 1"i. ed 
the coming visit to Jerusalem where he must justify hi zu pos3. Lion 
before the mother church. hlthough in some important respects 
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Jervel. l appears close to the background situation suggested in this 
study, yet in failing to grasp Paul's acute, historical situation 
and the positive attitude to that situation which had been Paul's 
from the beginning. of his career, he fails to grasp the main point 
and import of the "letter". 
From the point of view suggested by this study, chs. 9-11 
are an integral part of the speech itself and carry the argument a 
stage further. Paul has just dealt a decisive blow to the Judaizers 
in his audience, and if that were Paul's intent, then 8; 39 would be 
an excellent climax and conclusion. But that is not his intent. 
The goal of the speech is yet to come. Therefore, 8139 is only the 
climax of the first stage. Paul goes to Jerusalem to unite a church 
that he is convinced must be ecumenical. and to rouse it to mission. 
He does not Co to destroy a large and important segment of it, but 
is concerned, as they are, with the recon: truction, of Israel, though 
within the context of a universal salvation. 
In effect Paul is now extending the, right hand of felloºaship 
to his Jewish Christian brethren by showing them that he is as much 
shaken by the Jewish predicament as they are; for he is one of th,; m, 
a. loyal Jew; and to the Jews belong the historical heritage and 
promises (9: 1-5). This, however, is radically different from saying 
that within himself he is still trying to resolve these questions. 
Having wou his battle for universalism of election, he still must 
explain to his brothers this new situation in which every Jew in 
Christ now finds himself in relation to his people. It is only at 
this stage of his speech that Paul can possibly deal with this 
problem, which is unresolved not within Paul himself but mithin tho 
Judaläer and. the Jerusalem apostles. So Paul recapitu]ates his 
whole argument, but from a fresh angle, i. e., from the point of view 
10 
of God's freedom to do as he will and to fulfil his plan and his 
promises in his own mysterious way. All this would hardly be neces- 
sary for a Gentile church with aIfew Jewish Christians 
(possibly 
mostly Hellenists) in Rome. For would so much midrashic ex-planation 
of Scriptural citations'(the largest section of diatribe and the 
most extensive use of Scripture quotations in all Paul's letters) be 
necessary to prove this point for such people in Rome, but for an 
audience in Jerusalem it would be very much so. Admittedly, he uses 
the third person plural in reference to his people, but he is talk- 
ing to Jewish Christians who are as much "elected" according to 
Paul's new definition (ch. 8) as any Gentile Christian, and so arr 
in a category distinct from non-Christian Jews. 
In 9: 6'b Paul makes a startling observation wh3. rh in principle 
his Jewish audience cannot deny, as his Scriptural examples immedi- 
ately following remind them. He observes, "For not all who aro 
descended fron Israel belong to Israel" (9: 6b; cf. 2: 28,29). 
Abraham is not Israel, nor are all. his descendants numbered with the 
elect; likewise with Isaac. This all Paul °s Jewish listeners lmo-, a. 
Jacob alone is Israel (Gen. 32: 28; 35: 10-12,22b-26; ch. 49). Every 
Jew to whom Paul speaks therefore I-ous that every descendant of 
Israel (Jacob) is per se of Israel (cf. Phil. 3: 5), yet Paul begins 
his reconstruction programme with this declaration. 
Before going any further with his analysis of election, Paul 
provides his lititeners with a key with which they can understand 
their present problem, that i;, that God is free to do just as he 
pleases (9: 14-29). So Paul proceeds to the new ecumenical election, 
"even us ihom he has called, not from, the Jew;; only but also from 
+. he Gentiles" ("". 24)--the rpeurrin ; motif. Then he statcs the 
reason for the present rejection of the Jews, which is the story 
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behind God's latest limitation of election, that is, the one that 
occurs now within the family of Jacob (Israel). Ho reassures his 
hearers of his own deep concern about this matter (10: 1), but can 
testify (undoubtedly from his own opposition as a persecuting Jnw, 
and from his experience with Jews who have been fighting his mission) 
that though non-believing Jews have a zeal for God, "it is not 
enlightened" (10: 2). They remain hardened to what God has done for 
them and for all humanity in Christ (cf. 9: 32-33; 10: 3-4). He 
reasserts that salvation is in Christ (10: 5-11), and again brings in 
his main theme, "For there is no distinction .. . "; election is now 
open to all humanity (10: 12-13). As the Jewish Christians must 
admit, the unbelieving Jews have no one to blame but themselves. All 
have heard. Those to whom he speaks have themsnlvac been p-ý-nach"rn 
carrying the word of Christ to them (vv. 14-21; cf. Cal. 2: 7_9). 
36 
The next is a point in ecumenism. Israel is not re jec-ted. 
Can Paul mean Israel on masse whom he has just said were rejected? 
His argument requires the concept of corporate solidarity as the key 
to its interpretation, just as may be the case with the concept of 
"the full number of the Gentiles". The present elect of Israel 
represent the whole of Israel and is its continuum (11: 16). In 
historical existence there is rejection. Israel is again experi- 
encing it. But Israel as such is not rejected; there is always a 
remnant (11: 2-4); so now a remnant is numbered with the present 
"elect" (cf. 11: 1,5). But the present elect Israel (by implication 
not just the Gentiles grafted in but even the natural branches that 
have been left on the tree, 11s21-22) is supported by the gr: at 
row., - i. e., Israel of the original election (cf. v. 1£). 
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If the argument of Romans is intended to shot) Go 's 
righteou ness (so : TygredB), then Paul sechs to flounder cn the 
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problem of Israel's rejection. But is 1: 16-11: 36 written to defend 
or to systematize such a theological proposition in itself, which 
would at once cut off 12: 1-15: 13 as integral to the argument? The 
frequently repeated motif, "there is no distinction", with its 
several variations throughout the entire address, makes this very 
doubtful, but rather indicates that the motif itself., i. e., 
ecumenism (the purport of 1: 16), is its main theme and Paul's pur- 
pose for writing it. God's righteousness is indeed revealed, but 
this is a secondary theme (1: 17) to support the main one (1: 16). 
Paul has now conclusively demonstrated that election is by God's 
choice. If God therefore rejects Israel-, God is true to himself. 
Paul will also show that the same holds true for God's promises. 
WW; he. t Paul is now e. xpla: ininC to hi., listeners is tho corfliot which 
they themselves are experiencing between the facts of history and 
experience on the one hand and the eschatological ultimates oiti the 
other. They see Gentiles coming in", but, except for a remnant, 3I'Mow 
that Jews are staying out. This is not the eschatological programme 
as generally anticipated. So though at this point Paul addresses 
the Gentiles in the Group that they too rimay sae things in their 
proper perspective and not become arrogant, since ecumenism dcmands 
an equality-in-love on the part of its participants, his attention 
is evidently still directed towards explaining to the Jewish 
Christians the meaning of the Jewish situation. They must see that 
rejection is still part of God's planned use of Israel to fulfil hic 
ultimate purpose in creation (11: 11--15). 39 Once the "full number" 
of Gentiles are in, then all Israel, 7rä S jo, -occ)JA , will be oavcd 
(11: 26). The gifts and the call or God are ultimately Jrre ocable 
(11: 29)" 
In such exposition of texts and argumentation chs. 9-11 are 
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to be seen not as Paul's defence but as his open challenge to the 
Jewish Christians to accept their call to universal, ecumenical 
mission at once, for, by implication, even they, part of th3 present 
elect, can also be rejected. God is still free to prune for the 
sake of his purposes in historical time (11: 22; cf. 11: 25, possibly 
addressed to both Jewish and Gentile Christians in the audience; cf. 
also Gal. 1: 8-9), if any of the present elect fail to respond to 
their call as the non-Christian Jews have done. Election is for a 
purpose. Because of the nature and goal of the address, it is 
suggested here that in 10: 14-21 Paul is not only putting the blare 
for rejection upon the Jews themselves but is also challenging his 
listeners to carry the gospel to the ends of the world (cf. also 
i1; 13b-25), for 10: 14-21 follows immediately upon the voivc maL., m 
of salvation noted in vv. 11-13. The Scriptural quotations refer to 
world--aide preaching and to the influx of Gentiles. Verses 14-17 
are a call to preach to all the world (aý: the following verses 
indicate by their description of the areas covered by the preac ir. 
up to now), and argue that naturally the word went to the ends of 
the earth because. those who had something to proclaim were sent to 
proclaim it (vv. 14-15), and by inference the same holds true for 
all who are apostles. of the gospel. No distU, nction has been made in 
the preaching, and none is to be made. To be sure, the Jews did not 
respond to this world-wide preaching, but that is not the fault of 
the missioners. The Jews heard the message. Thus Paul here used 
the universalism of the call to preach to underline the Jews' own 
responsibility for their rejection. But he also uses it to empha- 
size the call to witness to the ends of the earth, to win Gentiles, 
and so, from the point of view of the intent of his address, to 
secure the interest of the Jews -to whom he speaks for his ecumenical 
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mission to win Gentiles and so to win all Israel, 
40 
and finally, as 
Paul's real eschatological Goal for this section and for the theo- 
logical section of the address (note-its climactic position), to win 
all mankind (11: 30-32). 
41 
Upon that final note of ecumenism he sings 
his song in praise of God's wnsearchable ways 
(vv. 33-36). 
Many see this as the end of the main part of the "letter" 
and chs. 12: 1-15: 13 as dealing with various unrelated ethical 
problems arising among the v rious groups in Rcme. Those who see it 
as connected iiith the preceding theological section find difficulty 
in making it a and if they do indicate that i. t 
is the point of the "let cc: r", then they find it hard to explain why 
so much ä nvolved Hebraic arglli. entation was necessary in the firs &, 
place. In most cases, a.. hola2s rcbard ;. t a;; an ethical sectiu:. 
ncrely tacked on, in spite of the "therefore" in 12: 1.42 But: that 
"therefore" is important, and from the viewpoint taIw; n here, relates 
t. ne pr: ceding with the following as the goal of the whole speech. 
Furthermore, the call to "present your b". dies as a living sacrifice" 
(12: 1), which introduces the "ethical" section, may Le 'tore than 
spiritual advice. If Paul is now coming to the go, -0. of bi--, speech, 
i. c., the application of his ar anent to the very problen1,3 with 
which the Jews and Gentile Christians have been embroiled, and so to 
the prob ems connected with the unification of the church, then what 
follows cr; uld tic in with these issues. - Further, if the i"ddre, as '. s 
mean, t for Jerusalem ears, then IL must be re iiemb ; z'cd that urti, onver k 3c 
hostile Jews, whom -both Judaizer., and the Jern a]. om 
wcro just outside their d00.,. In t. hi &i-it". cal 
Pi). I; 
only asking them to ddo what, ho h,. s done (Cf. ]: I (or. 1: 4.6,8; 
4: 3- 
. 
G; 11: 23-29; Gal. 617; I "'1'ir. ý: ". ?: i. -16>; 3: 4. 
) -old ";; ýt. i. li 
prepared 'co do (cf. ßo. w. 1c131a.; Phil. 2117), viz., for the spike of 
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the calling, for the sale of the gospel, be a "living sacrifico, 
holy and acceptable to God". Such living for the ecumenical Goypol 
may mean the supreme sacrifice, especially for the Palestinian 
Jewish Christian. The murdering of Christians had already begun in 
Jerusalem; riots had occurred in Gentile lands. In this situation 
it is doubtful whether Paul was "spiritualizing" anything. Life was 
too raºr, the challenge too great, the sacrifice too real. For a 
speech delivered in Jerusalem for the purpose of uniting a church 
behind a fearless ecumenical missionary programme, 12: 1-15: 13 mould 
be both pertinent and a climax. 
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This is exactly what one should 
expect from MTýoc kd. Ac 03V tý}., ýf*cs,, 
oCc )(pot 
of 12: 1, when 1: 16- 
15: 13 is seen as an entity Ul^i in. lly distinct from the rest of 
Y4 
This theologically based universal mission which is to send 
Pau]. on to Spain, and perhaps others in Jerusalem on to remote parts 
of the earth until the fullness of the Gentiles comes, leaves the 
ultimates 'n God's hands; but the present stage of God's ultimate 
u. ýiv,: r_s l purpose, confined though it may be to the boll everss who 
already in some sense experience salvation, is also of tremendous 
import. For it is in them that the practical effects of unity in 
Christ are alre. a, d, y evident. The church's responsibility to effect 
equality and fellowship rests wholly within itself, a demonstration 
to the world by a colony of the Kingdom of God on earth. So from 
this standpoint also Rom. 12: 1-15: 13 would be the climax of an 
argument addre sed to the Gathered church in Jerusalem. To these 
practical matters in which the church is involved Paul now turns. 
Paul's theological argument in Romans is of necessity 
detailed in ordor to establish the around for the equal ity that he 
is convinced must be effected in the existing church. The weak in 
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the Jewish Christian church might, however, agree to the theological 
principle of equality before God that Paul preaches, without being 
ready or able to relate it to actual conditions. It is this gulf 
between the strong and the weak, that is, between those governed by 
the sense of living in the eschatological present and those not so' 
governed that Paul has to bridge in his argument. Having done this 
in 1: 16-11: 36, he then proceeds to demonstrate the relevance of such 
a sense to life in the historical Christian community by applying it 
to existing ethical problems dividing the church. To announce what 
has taken place eschatolagically and cosmically "in Christ" is to 
arnounce what must take place "in Christ" in the world, i. e., in the 
existing church. 
This is the point where Paul's gospel beccAmcz offectual i^ 
the actual life of the church. That which-is still future and in 
the hands of God, beyond man's scope or power cf effecting, is 
nvertheless also generative in the historical conditions of the 
world. in the body of Christ, where that which essentially already is 
bccccmes actualized (Rom. 12: 1-2, which is the statement of his 
thesis for this section of his address). This is Paul's understand- 
ing of the eschatological significance of God's act in Christ. The 
potential power of his gospel is contained in the theolcgtcal 
section of his argument, but its practical application for those who 
are now in Christ follows in the ethical section. This section 
(12: 1-:. 5: 13), in that case, does not deal with problems in a partie- 
ular, chr: ch Cr chu.; rches, but # ith tiose which belong to the whole 
Christian conmuri-y. and 3L is ', his which makes this section a 
climax to the whole ex-posiüion, The theological argument which has 
-Led his t; ;, .L crs tu appreciate their existing e:; ch . toloF. tcal position 
has as its con: -. i. uance that they shall recognize their rosp}onslbilU.; y 
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not only for proclaininv it to all the world, but also for making it 
effective within the whole church. 
In the mission f;. eld Paul had worked for equality amongst 
Christians; the principle of the unity of mankind in Christ expressed 
in Cal. 3: 28 was for the Christian community a fact to be imple- 
mented at once. In Romans he draws the sarge consequences from his 
theology r° tip relation to the structuring of the church. This is 
the final objective of htc whole journey to Jerusalem with the 
offering, i. e., to secure the visible, practical, structural (and 
not nerely syn', li c) unity of all believers, Jews and Gentiles, in 
Christ (125-13). This is why it is necessary for Paul to return 
with the offering to J, -, rzs: len. 
If the purpose of that offering is 
rejected, thcr t Je: ri.. ^h r?; -t of the church, whose centre is Jeru- 
salcc, will fail th' gospel as 11a. ul knovs it (cf. 15: 31-32). If it 
is accepted it can only be accepted on these terms, i. e., by the 
agreement of the Judai: ers to a united church with all parties being 
K 
received is, to fall and equal fellowship. 
Paul therefore in the last chapters of Romans expounds 
equality in Christ, though he i: not blind to the evident inequr1i- 
tics of Graco. Such *xcouality of Goa-given talents, however, does 
not nonn differentiation of status (12: 3-8; cf. i Cor. 12: 4-30), but 
rather of rerponaibility or function for the sake of the consnunity, 
which is con:: civcd as e. body whose members are identified with one 
annther (f ln. 120), the relationship between there being determined 
by 3o ß+a2 rezsrr! in terry. of brotherly affection, and so a corporate 
body of ir. ý!. ti j a"ýzls r-r inestira ble worth tc one another (12: 9-10). 
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in,! turiccd In the g; ver woo Civcs whole-heartedly, i. e., sincerely and 
enthuzilas t icaUly (l2 fflb), according to Paul's understanc ink; of the 
i; tCilficarce of Christinn brotherhood or the nature of Kowwvk 
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(v. 13a) as a sharing of material and spiritual blessings (cf. 
15: 25-27), which meets the needs of the brother and of the brother- 
hood. 
47 
It is the necessary Christian way of building community. 
The motivation is not duty, but the inner necessity of compulsion, 
i. e., unhypocritical love (ef. 12: 9a, 10a). In such lc. ve, no 
Christian who is rich in material things can be content or happy as 
long as there is one brother who is in want (cf. 12: 10a where 
q)týo aTbpyol indicates the tender love between members of an 
intimate family). 
One implication of Paul's thought in 12s8b-13, therefore, is 
that none can be satisfied until full economic equality is achieved. 
This giving (i. e., by those in a position to do so, v. 8b) is 
enthusiastic and whole-heza"ted. Its basis 3. s found in the natur: of 
the kO cVWYl oC ,a body of many i interrelated members, 
"members one 
of another" (v. 5), where the kind of loving concern exhibited is 
that demonstrated in devoted parental or family relationships. Paul 
undoubted7., r meant this literally, because he very likely partici- 
pated in it fully himself. Though in this situation he makes no 
personal reference to his own example, yet this may lie behind his 
words, and Give weight to them with his audience. 
Prom the point of view of. Pau1°s ecuinenicn, one need not 
dwell on his view of the state. (13: 1-7) except to noto that it may 
have -% fearing on the expansion of the church in the context of the 
unity rhich tho eirmpire had given to the world. One might also see 
reflected in his respect for tlhe, state its protection of his own 
interests in Corinth only months earlier. His references within 
this section to the authority of the state miglht also lend support 
to the suggestß on that the body of the letter was, primarily '7ri. t1'-kin 
for delivery in Jerusalem. For in Palestine the Zealot movement was, 
2 (VP 
growing and was to bring about open revolt against Rome in A. D. 66. 
It is hard to see how such a question, which concerned the right of. 
Rome to govern the people of Rome itself or to tax Its own r^si- 
dents, could have been thought by Paul as something contested by 
Christians living there, where the might and authority of the 
imperial state was concentrated. But if the document was composed 
to be'read in Jerusalem, then the question could be appropriate. 
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In 14'-1-15: 13 Paul returns to thc: basic problem troubling 
the Gentile mission. The previous ethical section, like the theo- 
logical scction 1: 16-11: 36, is more genoral in Its application to 
the total life of the Christ-lt-' .n in the KO1 
VW V(c( and in relation 
to the world. Now Paul comes to the vital issue that has, plagued. 
ür; c . 
i. 1F iial,, Sion, how to have a CO; ýPlviý 
Z. Je, a h; It1 t A1LOlýJýi out 
his 
Loni ry of Jewish and Gentile brothers in active, genuine 'fo Uowc Up. 
It is a practica. J., pertinent 01max, for unless this quect1-on i, 7 s 
squarely faced, there could not 'he the unity or equality of a body 
(12: 1+-? ) o: ý of- a close-knit famfJ. y (cf. 12: 10; also I Gor. 13: 1- 
14: ßv, ), This question was evidently untouched in his previous 
journey to Jerusalem, but he now perceives that it can only be de. a: I. t 
with after establishing a -sow 1 theolo; 7 ca1 f. oum-l ati on OTA which to 
erect the basic princij-lc n of ethical beh, avi_our which describe 
Christian Yo (v U)v (u , and which must be approveL , if she offer ug 
is to be a symbol of unity-If indeed it is to ba accepted at a. ll. 
In this section (14: 1. -1.5: 13) Paul. add-re scs Yrwi. nl; -chose 
among his auct lkence w:, c, a-re "ci: rong" (ef. 1 s1,1j-21; 95: 1 ), i"e-, 
those who are able to i.!. ve An their new a-ith F'i-; t-,, ^ut". 01(1 C] Lie 
fears, who pero ;. ýýe that ail foods are iýrýci. 's pure ýý: lr? ! inceý". 7. ed. 
giýt: s mea)ii. ; ol- Ils, ri.. al cOiisurnx, #. ion (14's14: t). One 3 es n' i. Lb"e tc 
presume that Paul has in mind Gci ti?. e: C: lýr ist3 rare -. in Rcme in order to 
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assume the predominance of the strong among those addressed; one 
needs only to remember that the core of the Jerusalem church arc 
also included under such terms (cf. Gal. 2: 7-10,12a, 14b), and that 
the delegates from Paul's churches are to be in attendance. Whether 
the strong were in the majority at this meeting is of course not 
Imown, but Paul must have realized that Palestinian Christians of a 
far less liberal outlook than those represented by Peter predomi- 
nated in the Judacan churches. So the "weak" and the "strong" could 
well describe those whom he expects to be present. To this congre- 
gation o Christians Paul now outlines the attitudes that are ?. 
applicable throughout the world-wide community of those in-Christ 
towards the practical matters of table fellowship that have been 
disrupting the unity of Ja; rish and Gentile Christians and contra- 
dicting the gospel of ecumenism which he discussed in the theological 
section of his address. 
Paul can allow only one principle to prevail, namely, love 
(13: 8-10; 14: 15). As regards the relati-., n of weak and strong 
(14: 1-15: 13) such love issues in the respect of the coil: ctence of 
those worried by diet and observance of days (cf. 14: 15a). Both the 
weak and the strong are servants of the sane Lord (1'!: 3-4). Both 
give thanks to God (v. 6). Both live and die to the same Lord (vv. 
8-9). So in their common life and concern, they are not to judge 
one another. In these matters (vv. 10-13a), but are to endeavour to 
help one another (14: 13b, 19; 15: 1-2,5). Paul lets them know where 
he stands on UIC issue oý' uncleanness of food. (14: 14a, 20b), and 
then he removes what his audience thinks is at the centre of the 
ssue, which Is dividing Jews and Gentiles in the Cluristian. community; 
namely, cultic laws and practices (cf. 111: 2), and slips in that 
which rightfully bolonG , there, namely, love (14: 15a). In this way, 
zo6 
he places the responsibility for Christian unity in the heart of 
every believer, strong or weak, by declaring that this is the 
essence of the Kingdom of God (14: 17-18), the object of his gospel 
(cf. 15: 5-6). 
Though Paul is convinced of the truth of his general a, ser- 
tions, he remains thoroughly practical. Both the weak and the 
strong are accepted by God and are pleasing to God (14: 3,17-18)- 
Yet one's conscience should be one's guide in one's own practice, 
for one should not go against its dictates (vv. 14b, 22,23). The 
strong, however, should understand the weak and. in love respect 
their conscience, and not demcnstra. te their freedom to indulge, but 
rather their graciousness to forbear (14: 20-21; 15: 1-2). In this 
way they may achieve unity, and as a community glorify Cod (15: j, 6). 
So in concluding the ethical section Paul returns to the las-Is of 
his argument; oneness of community in which the equality of al?. is 
recognized and achieved in love. 
Pauls Purpose in Writing to the Romans 
If the above reconstruction of the writing of Rory. i: 16-- 
15: 13 to Jerusalem is plausible, then is there evidence in the letter 
that right suggest why its dispatch in its entirety to Rome was 
thought to be necessary? It has been noted that Paul was thoroughly 
convinced of the authenticity o. V his Gospel, and that no other was 
possible in addition to it. It has also been seen that other 
gospels were being preached by powerful people who supposed .y repre- 
sented J. r_unalem, which he has had to brand as false. }i al-,, c kncw 
tlýa t h3. ^ life was in d .nf; er. This kmow, edGe of the threat of 
cnerS Pte; is apparently reflected in his statement in nom. 1S: 31 that 
c ar. ý; ar. the Jens lurked in Jertisrale 9 Buff, to Jerusalem he 
ia.; 3t go. This suggests a possible reason why the whole presentation 
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of his gospel, regardless of its Jewish orientation, was sent to the 
Gentile church in Rome (which was not represented personally in the 
proceedings at Jerusalem, yet which he wishes to tie into the struc- 
ture of a visible, ecumenical church as an important congregation of 
the Roman Empire, the centre of the world of civilized man), and 
possibly to other centres as well. For with very powerful groups 
opposing his gospel throughout the Gentile world, as are indica:! ed 
by his Corinthian and. Galatian correspondence, he must have realized 
that if his worst fears should occur (i. e., his death and the 
rejection of his gospel and of the offering in Jerusalem), then his 
own churches, and possibly even his ca-workers, would succumb to the 
pressures, and his gospel would be lost to the world church. There- 
f ore, trat go-spul l must be cdistý: ibuted to all Gcntilo areas bo ore he 
goes to Jerusalem. 
Fellowship in Christ was manifestly the goal of Paul's world 
mission. Its broad concepts of world unity in absolute equality may 
have been tnrealistic in the world, but inasmuch as Paul believed in 
the apocalyptic fulfilment of this ideal in the immediate future, 
the incongruity of effecting these goals in temporal conditions did 
not occur tu him. For the principles of his gospel, which express 
the perfect will of God for mankind, demand implementation in time 
(Rom. 12: 1-2). So Rome must be brought into the ecumenical struc- 
ture of the church, as he saw it, like the other regions of the 
world. It is possible that this is the import of1: 11-13. This 
would be true oven if he sent this section of the letter as a 
cneral cover for the presentation of his gospel to many churches, 
including those not of his own territory. If this was his intention, 
then by sending, it he would not be working another man's field 
(15: 20), nor would he be imposing himself as an apostle upon then, 
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but would only be presenting the gospel which alone, he was con- 
vinced, was the true one, and consequently upon which alone unity 
could be established, and which he trusted would therefore be 
universally adopted (cf. 15: 31-32). 50 So the sending of a copy of 
his gospel to"ßome. and perhaps to other churches would be his last 
work before he left the East to assure that result. 
Some commentators interpret 15: 15-16 to mean that Paul 
thinks of himself as the priest rar_ excellence to the Gentiles, an'. 
that he believes that he himself is the priest who will offer the 
% Gentiles as a holy sacrifice to Cod. 
51 But X (TotJpYO v (meaning 
"servant", here rendering a priestly service)X1 to ro Ü . 
&2c-oD r-( 'S 
% 11 T'äß E8vý is -without the article, as in every reference that Paul 
nakcc to his apostleship to the Gentiles. Likewise, at the -, amc 
time as he writes about his own priestly service, he also recoTiizes 
that he is only one of many who perform the same priestly function. 
Thus he is not claiming special rights or privileges in this respect 
even in recird to the Romans. It is true that some, e. g., Sarday 
and Headlam52 and Lagrange53 compare Paul's use here of 
ß, 0u yoÜv-r& with that in IV Nacc:. 7: 8, and so make the 
ciple a, substantive, referring to Paul as a sacrificial priest at 
the altar. But Leenhardt54 sees it as a verbal participle, i. e., as 
Paul performing his priestly function by preaching the gospel to the 
Gentiles and so reconciling God and ran; in other words, his whole 
ministry of preaching the gospel of God to the nations (s O v1 ) is 
his priestly service of preparing the offering, and thl, offering 
itself is all those who have been reconcll. ed to God. Furthermore? 
. 
it i; noteworthy that the offerinfi is accrptable to God because it 
has been sanctified 3 the Hol iris ` ýý % YY : ýP ý rýYcctcrý(, tý. Yj &Y nvEUý. LVI'( 
¶Y (q) ), which seems to be final proof, as far as P. aai i:: concerned 
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(as we have noted before, pp. 85-88; cf. II Cor. 3: 2-6; Ga).. 217-9; 
I Thess. 1: 2-10), that his gospel is the right one (Rom. 15: 17-19a); 
that it is therefore the one which the whole church must use in its 
ministry as a means of preparing the whole world (F OV)? in its 
universal sense) as an offering to God (v. 16); and that this 
ministry is the primary mission of the total church (cf. vv. 19b-21). 
Thus the sense of the passage, when seen against the background of 
the rest of Romans, seems to be that the gospel that Paul is offer- 
ing is by its very nature the only one that can give the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, because it is the only one that is in accord with 
God's revelation of his cosmic purpose in the total Christ-event. 
For according to Paul's gospel, God will not accept any form of 
status graded particu'' arism but only an egalitarian un i-ersal :: ,m in 
Christ, i. e., in the eschatological (ultimate) Mari, which is the 
real offering of love, the only offering that is acceptable to God. 
This explanation of 15: 15-16 fits in with the basic reason 
why Paul presents his argumentation in the body of Romans to Jeru- 
salem, and indeed now to Rome, that is, to win the apostles in 
Jerusalem, the Judaizers, and Christians everywhere to what he is 
convinced is God's gospel, and to challenge then to accept their 
election as a call to the ecumenical mission. Hence, "so that the 
offering of the Gentiles may be acceptable, sanetifi. ed by 
the Holy Spirit" (15: 16b) is the purpcse of his itriting his address 
for Jerusalem and of sending it to Rona and elsewhere, the purpose 
of his going to Jerusalem, and the 'purpose of his visiting Roane 
(the possible meaning of 1113); for if Still apps tlos, Jewish 
Christians and Gentiles, i. e., all missionaries, h. ' this gospel, 
then not only Paul's Gentile converts but all Chr" st: tans (cf. 1: 19) 
will become one great offering offered to rod 1"y all 
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united as a body at the Parousia. In other words, Paul. conceived of 
not only the church but even of the ministry itself as ecumenical] 
no priest of God--not even Paul himself--standing out alone above 
the others. 
-- The idea that in this letter. rauf as paving the way for. 
making the Roman church the sponsor of his work in Spain can be 
entertained only with reservations. 
55 As far as major financial 
support is concerned, however, Paul himself had always wished to 
remain economically independent and so free from any pressure to 
compromise his gospel. Hence if he is to remain consistent with his 
past policies he cannot lean on Rome for this kind of assistance. 
What Paul intended by 15: 2/J remains a problem. He may have wanted 
financial help for the journey :o Spaib, to werd hin on his way; but 
for him, this cannot mean burdening the church with the cost of his 
missionary enterprise. 
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Paul's mission programme in the East had involved several 
co-workers founding, nurturing, and consolidating churches in the 
expanding fields. There in no reason to suppose that Paul intends 
to change his policy in the West, " yet the letter to the Romans is 
from Paul alone. It is not written in the "we" vein at all. That, 
however, is understandable, because Rome does not lie within the 
responsibility of his co-workers in the East. Thus it would not be 
a letter in which they would be included. This would seem to 
indicate that they are not co-workers tirith Paul outside their areas 
of inissicna-,, y responsibility. There is no i. nctication thit they are 
going to Rome with him; the firnt perscn sinf; ular in the section of 
the letter dealing with his plans for coring to Rome and going on to 
pair. iiould sLigge St that they uouJ i not. b-: accon. pa 3ng him. 
Prot ably they are to rciuaij, a. t(, tached as missioners to cu? tiva i, e the 
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regions of Macedonia, Achaia, and Asia while he himself goes to the 
West. 
Paul tells the Roman church that he has fully preached the 
gospel "from Jerusalem and as far roul: d as Illyricun! ' 
(15: 19). 57 
When be tells them that he is on the way to Spain, he also says that 
it will be by way of them (15: 28). Like Jerusalem, therefore, Paul 
may intend- to make Rome the starting point of the next sweep of the 
great circle. Knox58 points, out that Kur-,, )%r)5 "usually meant a 
complete circle, however inexact or approximate", and not merely a 
"curving direction", so that Paul is thinking of "one great. journey 
beginning and ending at Jerusalem, 'but encompassing the whole 
Me. 0.1 . erraJieaii world'' lying on both the ncri. h and south sides of the 
sea That mey be true, but of tours Pa? nay ^1-i' l ho saying ±h± 
he has encircled his whole area as far away as Illyricun, alth the 
go;,: pel, That is, he has developed and consc'lirlated the work in 
these areas and is leaving his in these areas in the hands 
of rellalle missionaries wh, ýýn. he himsel i has trained' ',, e '. s there- 
f'i. i'e f nished with this, ea mac- n tei-ritory and is n"jw gcing 't'i"i: k to 
J tnr-,, salem, which will complete the circle, It is still a circle, 
even according to Knox's definition, roughly skc'tohed though it Tr. --tv 
flau] Is looking tack over his career. The st"artin. point" of 
the circle wi', s; his f, rst meeting with i"e' P. Y" in Je7'liei. 2 r'. Then lie 
jýtýý", ^z'. e ý ec? north rar_'d as far as North Gala t.. i ti, hc _e he 7'j r-- 
gE ]: r. e'. i; the: i w: s: `ý. rd acros S t.: Yacod nia ^',: i rýo : blti o `t 1v 
Aý.? ''ý at. 'ý"G and to the of t. o"'. l: ;... n 
' 1i "ý c, dý0: 1:: 
7_: ')1V C"'.. '_1 ý. 
lh l 113 
then 
.nu 
ý1; ` rr1 to t cha. ica, . ýý :: "7.11 prei; 
hl. y i; o r'tif+ lý. t'r". Lati t " -L-MI is 
L? Ji: r? ": into the then to goa. n 
+i'i7 : +. ý RIlti 
? to J; iIin ýý en . 'o 
!: al. -Cl" ß: 1: C' E: Z I' j 
_: 
) " .t ;1 -t. hr. 
nea? 1+! iiic: j, i'i t, il c hf f s, ik'Ldcc3. in 'Li "c ;: hol c area 'Id 
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actually travelled. After his consultation with the apostles in 
Jerusalem on his second visit there, Paul revisited his churches 
throughout his areas of missionary activity, again in an approximate 
circle, consolidating his mission. Now he is ready to return to 
Jerusalem with the offering, after which he will journey to new 
areas in the West, even to Spain. This verse, therefore, is an 
e; cellent summary of all the work that he has done so far, and fits 
with vv. 22--23. Indeed, it is also possible that he is giving the 
verse a dual meaning and so also is expressing his intention to 
continue the circle on a vaster scale, its next encircling stage 
being from Rorie to Spain, and so on, unti. 1 at last, as Knox suggests, 
he encircles the Mediterranean, approximately the Ianown civilized 
-, roi. ld. Pcc : ibl, ", however, Paul is thinking of such cr_c; rc, i. ng no 
solely as the resuJ. t of the missionizing that he will be doing but 
also as the result of the missionizing that otter apostles wlll be 
doing as they har_s with him in a co-operative world mis, ionary 
enterprise. 
Note on Philipiia. n5 
This study could suggest a. place and occasion of the writing 
of Philippians. Discussions on these questions arc nurerous, 
59 
but 
are based upon suppositions that in relation to evidence exam. nod 
here seem on the whole to lead to unsatisfactory conclusions. For 
reasons stated below, it is conjectured that PhiliDpiann, possibly 
6 xcept . ng 3: 2-4: 1, could only h: Ive been written after the third 
Jerusalem me., n. t; n; ;, je., after Paul had presented his guspei Leibre 
. 50 the Jcr. l13h Chr: -ntian crw. eh. 
1. Paul '". ^, now dissociated from hi ; churches in the East in 
the 3PI $-B tha-G I'14 no i. on'Cr b . Iongr to a corporate group 'Who are 
currently at ºrork in -that area. The "we" letters belong to the 
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period when he was evangelizing those districts. Paul's apostolic 
function there is over. He has left the East (Rom. 15: 23). It is 
up to them to carry on (Phil. 2: 12-18) in the same obedience, work- 
Ing out their. "own salvation" presumably under leadership trained by 
him during his previous long period of work. To this end much of 
the letter is directed as his parting words of counsel. The style 
of the address (1: 1) is indeed similar to that of I and II Thessa. -- 
lonians, but throughout the Thessalonian correspondence Paul is 
identified with a circle of co-workers; here'he is not. The 
similarity in address is not reproduced in a similarity of style 
throughout, and does not argue for the same period in Paul's 
ministry. Having argued his point of the matter of hl,, -, apostleship, 
Paul returns to his preferred view of equality of mission before 
God, and couples Timothy with himself as "servants of Ch ist Jesus". 
Thus the letter itself reflects a change in the corporate situ%tion. 
This would not be true at any time earlier than his leaving the East 
for the West, but it would be understandable if this is written 
after the third meeting in Jerusalem when he is ready-to go to the 
West. Thus, it would seem, the place of origin of t; 'e letter cannot 
be Ephesus. 
2. Counter arguments to the assertion that the frequent 
journeys back and. forth from the place-- of imprisonment to Philippi 
argue against Caesarea are summarized by K'wsmcl. 
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In addition, if 
Paul had taken delegates fron, Macedonia to Jeius. l em,. then these 
delegates irnmed. iat. ely upon re urnina from Jerusalem could relate the 
trouble that Paul was in, and it response the Philippian church 
could send him aid by Lpa. phrodi{. us. It, should be noted that the aid 
was unrequested (of. 4: 11-14, ]) 
64. 
and :; o them is no need to 
question why he had not received help frc, Jeiýt. sa em. 
f'; At any 
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rate, pilgrims or business people travelling between Philippi and 
Palestine could carry messages back and forth. These travellers 
would not necessarily be limited to travelling by land. 
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3. The Christian social climate around Paul reflected in 
Philippians fits Caesarea better than either Rome or Ephesus. As 
was noted earlier, Paul. was evidently on very good terms with the 
Christian missionaries in and around Asia. There is no evidence in 
Colossians, Philemon, or other earlier correspondence to indicate 
that he was surrounded by Christian workers with the at-: itudes 
reflected in Ph 1,1: 17, but rather that they respected him as 
their spokeeman and counsellor. In addition, in Asia he was far 
from being destitute of fellow workers (of. Col. 1: 2,7; 4: 7,10-17; 
Phý. ý? l. 7i ^ý_? 11; ! C03^ß ý4. (; 16 '12,11 CC? T. 23: 1$-19.22), Jet Phil. 
2: 21 irap] ies thai11 there was a scarcity of workers upon whom he could 
rely in the area whor:. he was presently imprisoned. 
We know nothing about the kind, of gospel that was being 
preached i"' Rome, ' 'hut on the basis of Phil. 1: 14-18 it would be safe 
to say i hat if Paul were writing from Rome, then at this time the 
Christians in the heighbourhood were not prea. hing a Judaistic type 
of Eospci . For preachers of false gospels rece5. veel. only condem- 
naticii from Paul (cf. II Cor. 11: 13; Gal. 1: 8-9), and that is not 
indicated here. The piet; ýn; e, however, does not signify a false 
gospel, bu-t. f: alsa and arrogant motives behind the- preaching. The 
area would seen, therefore, to be a Hellenistic Christian centre 
who: ---e not or :'y . Paul `s type of gcspe?. was being proclaimed but also 
where undcrcLsr eats of je: ilousy prev iled. These would be more 
explicable where ho han ä ormerly been well-known, yet, where he had 
no spooia1 : 'une ti on of his own which would encourage 
spec in i loyalty to him, than. in fair away Rome where he was 
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virtually unimown. 
14. Caesarea fits better than Rome with Paul's former plans. 
His mission in the East seems to have come to full maturity. 
65 
This 
would not be the case in Ephesus at all, when he had not yet consol- 
idated his churches and bound them together in unity. The Philip- 
pians have an organization within their own church that is evidently 
functioning, and Paul can depend on them to "work out ... 
[their] 
own salvation" (2: 12). He plans to send Timothy to them, "who will 
be genuinely anxious for ... 
[their] welfare" (2: 20), and who is 
not expected back. 
66 
There is no indication in Romans (or in Act-) 
that Paul had intended to take any of his co-workers to bane. It is 
more probable that he had trained them to carry on in the East. 
This seems to be the import of this Passage. When Paul is set free, 
which he may still be expecting to happen soon, then he will hope to 
visit the Philippians (2: 23-24). Paul would thEn be taking the land 
route to Rome, which for him would now be the safe ,t 
. 
Tway 1-c go, 
especially if danger of murder by hostile. Jews was a co)is-ýax. i, 'IU- -eat 
(cf. Acts 20: 3). Conditions experienced in Rome or Caesarea, when 
compared to earlier ones in the East, would to no reason for a man 
like Paul to give up his visit to Spain. 
67 
5. Fear tMt there might be a fatal outcome to his present 
imprisonment persisted in Paul's mind. Though that right argue for 
a Roman imprisonment, it does not necessarily do so. Gogue16II has 
shown that in his Caesarean confi:., evicnt Paul was threatcned. with 
trial by the Sarhed-rin, and that. FL'! -; tu;,, recognizing the right of 
the Sanhedrin to judge the case, wa;; p-ropared to allow it and even 
to ensure that it tool; place. But Paul }. new that trial by th 
Sanhedrin main{: certain death. As a Roman citizen, he '. ). td the right; 
to appeal to Caesar. 
G-) 
Th, 
-, letter, to be z; Ur4, vat; srmt beP)re this 
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stage had been reached, for he felt that he might be released. 
Festus could dismiss the case. But the Jews were after Paul, and 
Roman procurators played politics with pressure groups, as Goguel. 
suggests was happening in this case. The Jews might even succeed in 
lynching Paul. 70 Such a threat was far worse in Caesarea than in 
Rome, and Paul himself must have known that in Rome there was a 
chance that his case would be dropped. 
71 
The ecumenical note of Paul's previous letters is sounded 
once again in Philippians. The concept of participating in one 
another's joys and sorrows in realistic and concrete fashion is 
evident in the Philippians' sharing of Paul's suffering (cf. 4: 10- 
19). This gives Paul joy (cf. 1: 7), for it is a practical 
expression of the love he proclaimed (1: 9-11). The oneness is 
vertical as well as horizontal, for God enters into the relationship 
as well (k: 19). 
When Paul speaks of "striving side by side for the faith of 
the gospel" (1: 27), he is obviously referring to his gospel of 
unity, -for the conflict is still with the same opponents with whora 
he has been contending (cf. 1: 7). These need not be just pagan or 
Jewish enemies of the Cross, although 1: 29-30 (cf. I Thess. 2: 2; 
Acts 21: 27-36) might suggest it, for another opponent threatened 
from within the church under the guise of apostles who taught a 
false gospel (cf. 3: 2-k: 1). In any case, unity of soul Is meant, 
i. e., a united church. 
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Unity of a very concrete kind is indicated in 2: 2.4, where 
again he stresses the harmony of the Christian corummity in which 
members have "the same love", live "in full accord" and are "of one 
mind" (2s2), i"e., united in spirit. This singlcr:: 7iso of mind is 
expl. a' ned more fully in vv. 3-4 where not se]. fi s1rne ;:, and conceit, 
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but humility-and interest in others is the motivating thought. Paul 
does not frown upon caring for one's own interests, which would 
include one's work; but he does not stop with self-interest, for it 
must end in concern for others. The "Hymn to Christ"73 which 
follows, whether Paul's or not, is used by him as the supreme 
example of this selfless motivation which is the basis of action 
both within the church body and in the church's mission to the whole 
world (vv. 10-11). 
Paul himself has been an example for them to follow (3: 17; 
4: 9). What, if anything, he may be a witness to apart from general 
Christian deportment (4: 8) he does not definitely say, but if the 
suggestions concerning his daily work are feasible, the reference to 
his example could have a bearing on these remarks about their con"- 
cern about others (2: 4) and lie behind the phrase "but you had no 
opportunity" (4: 10b). The latter clause is generally taken to mean 
that the Philippians had been unaware of Paul's need, that he mildly 
chides their neglect of him, and that he excuses it on the basis of 
their ignorance of his need. But this does not fit the tone of love, 
longing, gratitude, and joy that Paul feels towards them in this 
letter or in this section, especially if he is actually relieving 
their anxiety over him by implying that the gift is greatly appre- 
ciated as a gift of love, even though he is not in dire need. If 
one takes into account the possible trade activity that Paul has 
been engaged in since he first started his work in Macedonia, then 
Paul may have, needed perüothal f. inancia; _ help in Macedonia and in 
Corinth but not much, if any, since, ' ! 
1, 
a] though undoubtedly he 
a. ways encouraged partnership in the church's r. i:;; A. onary activity 
(cf. II Coi". 10: 1 -16; Phil. 10; I Thess. 1: 7-8). A he became 
more independent of such financial aid, so too his determination to 
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maintain that freedom strengthened (cf. 4: 10-13). In that case, 
Paul could well say--and in the spirit of 4: 10-13--"you had no 
opportunity". It is this Christian industry performed not only for 
the good of oneself but also for the good of the community in 
Christ, i. e., for the realization of an egalitarian society, that 
Paul preached by word (cf. II Cor. 8: 8-15; 9: 6-11) and by deed 
(cf. I Thess. 2: 8-9). Thus for him ecumenism is far more than 
spiritual platitudes, but becomes concrete in realistic involvement 
in the daily activities of human existence. 
About the ecumenical mission beyond church wallst, i.. e., the 
world-wide scope of the gospel, apart from the "Hymn to Christ" in 
2: 6-11, Paul says nothing. He may feel, perhaps because of a 
sý: cceszful outccmo to the Jerusalem meeting itself, that it ems no 
longer an issue as far as the official ties of unity within the 
church are concerned, and therefore he takes for granted a united 
world church involved in a co-operative ecumenical mission to the 
world. But at most this can only be conjectured from his remark to 
the Philippians that he hopes to visit them soon, which, if written 
in Caesarea, would undoubtedly mein, on his way to Spain. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
In this study Paul's letters have been approached in the 
first instance less as the writings of a theologian than as docu- 
rents affording first-hand evidence of his missionary practice, of 
his movements in relation to various regions, and of his methods and 
plans with relation both to individual churches and co-workers; from 
which to deduce now he understood his world-wide apostolic task. It 
has again a, nd again appeared, however, that his missionary 
practice--Paul being the man hu . ras as revealed in his letters--was 
not simply governed by circumstaric; cs and expediency but was also 
theologically motivated. Theology and practice may be seen to 
interact on each other. Thus theology determines the scope of the 
mission, as for example in his immediate intention after his conver- 
sion to preach to Gentiles, while c3. rcunstances affected the bray in 
which at a certain time this intention was to be carried. out, as for 
example in the collection for the saints. This theological motiva- 
tion can be Glimpsed here and there in Paul's letters, even though 
they were written to already established Christian communities for 
whom the mission in respect of them is in the past, but it is most 
evidenL in Romans, which, for -whatever reason, is the most, system- 
atic and consIstently theclogical of his letters---we have suggested 
as the rcitison that while it became an epistle for genera]. distriou- 
tion to the main centres of the church, or at least, as nre IQ)OW, to 
Rome, it was conceived as a devciopýid argument not only for the 
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defence but for the promotion of his ecumenical gospel at the seat 
of Judaistic opposition, Jeruzalem. The thoological attitudes which 
make their appearance behind and within his missionary practice. may 
then here be briefly summarized. 
The starting point must be Paul's Hebraic belief in the one 
universal God. 
1 
In view of Paul's strong Christological emphasis it 
needs to be underlined how theocentric his thought is. The gospel is 
God's gospel (Rom. 1: 1; 15: 16; II Cor. 11: 7; I Thess. 2: 2,8,9; cf. 
I Thess. 2: 13) even while it is also Christ's, and Paul had been set 
apart for it by God (Gal. 1: 15ff.; cf. Rom. 1: 1). The universality 
of the God of Israel was, of course, part of Israelite belief, 
though generally in the somewhat inoperative form that Gentiles 
would be added to Israel in the forthcoming salvation. 
2 With Paul 
it moves into the centre. This is evident not only in his refer- 
ences to the purpose of the God of Israel and his appeal to the Old. 
Testament scriptures when writing to churches that were predom- 
inantly Gentile in composition, but alsc particularly in the 
structure of Romans. Although "to the Jew first and then to the 
Greek" is still retained (Rom. 1: 16; 2: 9,10), this letter begins 
not f om the specific relation of the God of Israel to the Jews, but 
of the God of creation to mankind, and from the possibility of 
mankind perceiving God's eternal power and divinity through the 
works of creation. When Paul moves in chapter 5 to the universality 
o5' sin to which the gospel is the divine response, it is in terms of 
the , in of Adam and its uzniversal consequences. Further, the 
difficult chapters 9-11, which to some scholars have seemed to be an 
Intrusion, probably owe their place to the necessity for Paul of 
asserting God's will and purpose in the gospel as universal in the 
face of Israel's corporate rejection of it. The whole of mankind 
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are embraced by the gospel, though now it has to be in the form of 
to the Gentile first and then to the Jew. 
3 
Paul's theocentric theology is, however, expressed in terms 
of God's righteousness. By this is meant not a static, abstract 
quality of God, but his activity toward&s mankind both in judgment 
and salvation. All mankind are sinners, and Jew and Gentile without 
distinction fall into the same category. What is peculiar to the 
systematic theological exposition in Romans is that the law, which 
is revealed and made more fully known to the elect people of Israel, 
is also not unknown to the Gentiles, and by reference to it all men 
stand under condemnation. 
4 
Further, sin entered into the world 
through Adam, the first man, in whom all men are corporately united. 
There is apart from the gospel a universal unity in sill, -; o that 
both as regards origins in the act of God in creation and as regards 
the actual historical situation there is a unity of mankind before 
God. 5 This understanding of human existence is in the background of 
Paul's ecumenical gospel and of he imperative of his mission. 
Pence his passionate assertion in Galatians and his more systematic 
exposition in Romans in relation to the preaching of the gospel of 
righteousness by faith as opposed to righteousness from works of the 
law. For the latter was appealed to by Judaizers to maintain a 
distiliction between Jew and Gentile and a superiority of achievement 
by the Jew in relation to God's righteousness, and in thIs way the 
law was being put to a use for which it was not intended by God (to 
give life}, and its divinely appointed purpose of bringing all men 
under condemnation was disastrously obscured. It is not clear 
whether Paul arrived at justification by faith from the, memec; a, or 
his conversion, as he seems to indicate in Phil. 3, or through the 
actual missionary and pastoral experience of having to deal with 
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Judaizers in his churches, but as he expounds it, especially in 
Galatians, it is bound up with the universality of the gospel. Not 
only is Abraham as the man of faith chosen as representative of the 
true character of Israel in its relation to God, but it is Abraham 
as the destined father of many nations, of mankind, to whom the 
gospel is preached in advance, and the sons of Abraham, those who 
reproduce his character, are the men of faith anywhere, Gentile as 
well as Jew. 
6 
The obverse side of God's righteousness to judgment is 
salvation. The gospel is "the power of God for salvation" (Rom. 
1: 16). But both "judgment" and "salvation" were in late Jewish 
thought eschatological conceptions. In apocalyptic thinking God had 
in potential his plan to break th- imr2sse of the thw , rt1. ng of his 
creative purpose' through man's sin, but this would only be revealed 
and put into operation in the eschatological period of history. But 
eschatclogy, being modelled to some extent on prctology, or the 
doctrine of creation, was concerned not only with the "end things" 
as such, but with those final things as universal in their scope.? 
There is abundant evidence in Paul's letters for the eschatological 
character of his thinking, and eschatology can be seen determining 
his answers to a whole range of theological and practical questions 
such as the death of believers in I Thess. 4 or sex and marriage in 
I Cor. 7, but it is also the gospel itself and the preaching of it 
which are eschatological. As Paul interprets the hope of Israel, 
God has not only intervened in history and revealed himself and his 
commandments to Abraham and to his descendants, but has given to 
Abraham, the fa Lher of Israel, his promi: e of the fulfilment of his 
creative plan in Abraham's seed (Gal., 3; Rom. 3-0. It is for this 
fulfilment of the promise of God's ultimate purpose in the ideal 
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Israel that the Jews have been waiting, and in that ideal Israel 
still to come all nations will find their fulfilient and creation 
tirili be restored to its protological glory. For Pau? this fulfil- 
went is already in process through the appearance of Christ "when 
the time had fully cone" (Gal. 4: 4), a thoroughly eschatological 
expression. For Paul Jesus is the Jewish messiah (e. g., Rom. 113), 
but this figures little in his letters. Primarily Jesus is for him 
"the Lord" and the eschatological Man, the new or second Adam. As 
"the Lord", which he is known as chiefly through his resurrection 
(Rom. 10: 9), he is in principle and can only be the universal Lord 
(Rom. 10: 12), the Lord of the whole created order (Phil. 219-i1), 
and particularly in relation to the cosmological speculati. ons at 
Colossae Paul is lcd to take this escha±olcgical lordship of Ch,,; st 
back to creation itsel. f. 
8 
Christ is also the single "seed" of 
Abraham through whom the promise of the ideal Israel with its uni- 
versal score is, and is to be, realized. His death, which is his 
rejection by the empirical Israel, and his resurrection at the hands 
of God in the face of this, make him the sale basis of the fulfil- 
ment of Israel's hope. But he is further as the sole seed of 
Abraham also the eschatological and representative Ilan, who is the 
centre of man's new being, the second or ultimate Adam, who, like 
the first Adam, is inclusive of others, but who, unlike the first 
Adam, brings others into the now order of resurrecticn and Glory and 
the eschatological life of righteousness demanded by the command- 
ments of God. This order of life is beyond and sapersedAs all 
previous ages whether Jewish or Gentile, but Jews and Gentiles, 
coming into it from prior stages of manes existence, do not lose 
their identity, but in it contribute their own identity to the new 
unity. Ethnically the Jew remains a Jew and the Contile a Gentile, 
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but both find equalit,, ' and unity in which their multiplicity is 
absorbed without being destroyed. 
9 
It is along this train of theological thought that we arrive 
at Paul's concept of the church, and it is significant that this 
should bo so. In Gal. 3 and Rom. 3-11, where this theology is 
chiefly developed, neither the word "ekklesia" nor the expression 
"body (of Christ)" occur, yet it is the church about which Paul is 
talking. For the church for Paul is the corporate unity of all who 
believe God's power to accomplish what he wills for mankind and who 
perceive him doing so in Christ. They are through this faith and 
perception heirs of Abraham, possessors of God's promise to him and 
members of the true Israel. 
10 
Although "church" itself is not a 
missionary term, it describes the intention and result of the 
mission, and its character is determined by the character of that 
mission. 
ii 
It is the totality of the red. ecmed "in Christ", who 
corporately with Christ--who is the first-"born amongst them and in 
the one who gives the whole its meaning--are the "body" of Christ, 
the seed of Abraham. Since Christ is the new or eschatolo ical Alan, 
the church is also new or eschatological; it is a nsw creation of 
those who are rer creations in and. through Christ (cf. I Cor. 12: 1; 2- 
27, esp. v. 27; IT Cor. 5: 1?, 19)" It Is the "in-Chr. ±stness" that 
is the distinctive characteris Eic of the church and of in A. dual 
members of it. 
12 In accordanc^ with the ancieerit ecncept of solidar- 
ity Christ is an inclusive figure. As the single seed of Abraham he 
is the- true Israel of God and those. "in" him are that seed drawn 
fron all th nations. He is the eschatoloý; i; "ýI Maxi, the second 
Adam, and those "in" him are the community intnnde . 
by God in 
creation. As born in the first Adam men are per. ii habi, c, but üs 
raised with Christ: they are imperishable (I Cor. 15142)j- and are 
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being "changed into his likeness from one degree of glory to 
another" (II Cor. 3: 18; cf. I Cor; 15: 49). Those in Christ take on 
his image, and are no longer to be considered from a purely human 
point of view (II Cor. 5: 16). This inclusive or corporate person- 
ality, of Christ in relation to this community, is the church. 
13 
Metaphorically though not ontologically speaking it is the church in 
its totality, in its unity with Christ as a corporate personality, 
that is the body of Christ. 
14 It is here that distinctions are 
abolished. Further, what God has begun in Christ, and what those in 
Christ already participate in, is to find complete and universal 
fulfilment at the Parousia, when all mankind will be incorporated in 
him and will participate in his kingdom. Thus, as the end was 
already in the beginning, so now the beginning is in ho end. 
In this way Paul arrives at his ecumenicity. To be sure he 
does not arrive at it as a systematic theologian working logically 
through a scheme. At least this is not how it now appears in his 
letters, s'nce at many points his statements are made in dealing 
with concrete and specific questions which have ariser in a partic- 
ular local representation of the total church, 
15 
though even here 
one may ask how far what is said 'arises directly from the local 
situation or from the application to the local situation of already 
firmly held theological conceptions. In Romans, however, Paul 
develops his argument for the ecumenical character of the gospel 
more systematically, and it is throughout a theological argument 
(1: 16-11: 31) with consequent ethical applications drain (122: 1-15: 13)- 
It is only in terms of the new eschatological stage of existence, 
and not in terms of the still existing, overlapping lower levels of. 
hu]na. n history that the unity of and the equalities in the chi _rch are 
presumed., applicable, and effectual. As a realist Paul 1o ows that. 
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in the prior stages in which man still lives wider the conditions of 
the old Adam such equalities do not exist, but only in a corporate 
16 
unity in the representative eschatological Man, the universally 
ultimate Man, the Christ. It follows from this--and Paul is clearly 
aware of it as he plans to go to Spain, and argues for it theolog- 
ically, especially in Rom. 9-11--this fellowship of the church is a 
world-wide fellowship in the strictest terms; it is a body that is 
to extend to the uttermost parts of the known world and is to be 
racially inclusive (in Paul's terminology to be inclusive of all the 
nations). It is, indeed, only "in Christ" that the benefits of the 
gospel are and will ever be realized, but in Romans Faul shows that 
he could not be satisfied with a salvation limited to those presently 
or even to those "ihr, will be found in 'h--ist at the in Ch- 
Parousia. Ultimately all manidnd will be gather3d into that body in 
the kingdom. of God. He makes the leap of faith that God is ulti- 
Lately victorious in his creation and speaks in terms of all men 
ITTo'I"vTo ý5, kVwT ovs Ro: º. 5: 1b; 7725 rr'ýa1A 11: 26; Tog Trvr 
11: 32). 17 
For Paul the time for this inclusion to begin had come with 
the glorification of Christ and the cor-mencement of his reign. But 
this was not the interpretation put upon the situation by Judaizinr 
Christians who still looked for the reiGn of the fessiah to begin at 
Christ's Parousia, and who were convinced that in the meantime 
salvation remained within the confines of Judai: rm. If Gentiles were 
to participate in this salvation they must be incorporated into 
Israel as Jews and not as C-intiles. The salvation of the GenLilc:.. 
was to be God's act at the Parousia and not the mi:: cion of those 
already "in Christ". The time of the fitlfi)mcnt had nol: ýýrvi rc, d, 
and. they waited for Christ to return. 
18 
Thus arose a conflict of 
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interpretation over eschatology and the relation of Christ to it. 
For Paul, since the eschatological hour had arrived and Christ had 
begun to reign, and because*this was God's act, incorporation in the 
true Israel of God was open to all. It was this that Jews found so 
shocking, i. e., that Gentiles should become part of Israel without 
first becoming Jews. It has been the contention of this thesis that 
this tension dates back to the very beginning of Paul's Christian 
career. Admittedly Paul; s letters deal only with his work after his 
first meeting in Jerusalem, viz., from Philippi onwards, and not 
with his first three years spent in Damascus and Arabia, but even 
there it may be deduced from the fact that according to his own 
account he was singled out by the governor of Damascus for persecu- 
tion and arrest that an ec'unenical. mi. ssi on was already being carried 
on. If so, Paul's theology of mission is probably to be taken back 
to his conversion, and the probable point where a plan of operation 
was arrived at for missionizing the whole oecumene by dividing the 
world into regions where apostles would not overlap in their efforts 
was during his first meeting with them in Jerusalem--in the words of 
Acts, "'Depart; for I will send you far away to the Gentiles"' (Acts 
22: 21), 
19 
and in Paul's own words, ". .. in order that I might 
preach him among the Gentiles" (Gal. 1: 15-16), i. e., to all people 
without distinction in every nation. 
20 
Thus it would appear that the seeds of hostility between 
those in Paul's camp and those in the camp of the Judaizers were 
already planted in the theology of both camps. Fror. i the perspective 
of Paul's new revolutionary concepts conceived at the time of his 
experience of the resurrected and glorified Christ there can be no 
theological reason why there should be any delay on its part in 
going to the oecui ene at once with the gospel for the oooumone. 
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Indeed, these concepts as a revolutionary statement of Israel's 
eschatology and messianic doctrine would seem to constitute an 
indicative of which the consequent imperative brooked no delay, and 
this the more so inasmuch as for Paul the interim time of the reign 
of the Messiah between its beginnings at the resurrection and its 
completion at the Parousia was to be short, limited to his own 
generation's lifetime. In the determination of the chronology of 
Paul's missionary activity suggested in this thesis it has been 
argued that Paul went "among the nations" first in Arabia and 
Damascus, and then not fourteen or seventeen years later but 
immediately after his first meeting in Jerusalem to Macedonia, 
Achaia, Asia, and planned to go to Spain, and that he did so accord- 
ing to a plan that in its rudimentary form he had arranged with his 
colleague in world-wide mission, Barnabas. 
21 The theolcgy of, 
mission which emerges in his letters would tend to support this 
chrono'_ogy, for it was not a theology which entailed; or in which 
one would even expect, a long delay before setting out upon an 
ecumenical mission, or that would entertain for a lengthy period 
indecisiveness over the ethnic or social origins of prospective 
converts. 
The ecumenicity inherent in this gospel of what God has 
accomplished in Christ for all mankind was enunciated by Paul in his 
advice and teaching in specific, practical situations, and from the 
potential within it concrete applications are mrde. For the 
community "in Christ", where interrelations between members-in-Christ 
needed specific definitions, we find Pau]. unfolding the gospol. 
Thus in the problems of the church in Corinth, ecumcnicity rleant sex 
ogwt. l ity (I Core 7) . 
22 In the rela. tions of rich r. nd poor, or of the 
more richly endowed ao against the less talonted, ocwnenicity meant. 
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status equality (I Cor. 12-14; Rom. 12$3-8). 
23 In the relations of 
Christian slave and Christian master in the household of Philemon, 
both master and slave being members in Christ, the status relation- 
ship is abolished in love, even though the functions of either might 
not necessarily be changed. 
24 On occasions, this was not without 
actual physical consequences. In relations between rich and poor, 
the sharing of goods potentially equalized economic conditions. 
25 
The demand for economic effort was not, however, relinquished within 
the family of those in Christ (cf. Paul's own example in his work 
activity26), but instead it was given new meaning and impetus in 
relation to the good of and the needs of the community in Christ, 
"that the members may have the same care for one another" (I Cor. 
12: 25; cf. Gal. 5: 13-14; Phil. 2: 2-4), striving "to excel in build- 
ing up the church" (I Cor. 14: 12). Distinctions between Jew and 
Greek or Gentile, i. e., religious as well as racial distinctions, 
dissolve in Christ; 27 and ritualistic peculiarities among the weak 
and the strong, differences basically not essential, are tolerated 
in one another in love (Rom. 14: 1-15: 6). 
28 Mutual respect and 
understanding are requested for the sake of the essential unity and 
equality of all people in Christ. For there can be no distinctions 
in the relations existing between members of the same body (cf. 
I Cor. 12; Rom. 12), or existing between members of an intimate 
family (cf. loom. 12: 10). 29 All are one in love, though the members 
exhibit multiple functions, interests, and abilities, aecordoig as 
the Spirit has Given these to them. Therefore, such oneness crosses 
worldly barriers of nationality (Gal. 311-5115), sex (I Cor. 7), or 
functional occupation (I Cor. 12; Rom. 12; Gal. 5: 13-1L). 30 : his 
Paul summarizes succinctly in Gal. 3128, "There is neither Jew nor. 
Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor 
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female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus. " All this is, of 
course, within the relationships of those in Christ. It is the 
ethical superstructure built upon the theological foundation of the 
new age "in Christ" which supplants the old age "in Adam". 
We have found that Paul's own commitment to his (God's) 
gospel was thorough, totally sincere, and selfless, a conclusion 
very different from that which tends to find in Paul an egotist who 
was given to self-glorification. We have contended that he paa+. c- 
tised, what he preached, and that in his relations with others, 
especially in his missionary methods and goals, he carried out the 
ecumenical principles which he exhorted others to follow. 
31 iiis 
whole missionary procedure was ecumenically orientated, even to the 
team that he gathered about himself for planting the gospel in the 
succeeding areas of his missionary concern, 
32 
and in his relations 
with the teams of his neighbouring colleagues dedicated to the same 
ecumenical gospel . 
33 Such teams, even though leadership gravitated 
towards Paul by reason of intellectual and spiritual powers, func- 
tioned, as far as Paul himself was concerned, on the basis of tearº 
equality. In accordance with Hebraic psychology Paul desired to 
withdraw into the team's corporateness in order that the whole might 
function in solidarity. - He considered his leadership therefore to 
be purely functional. 
The inherent ecumenism of his methods is borne out in his 
development of the regions, 
35 his training of co-workers to develop 
further and to Integrate the churches and regions into wholes and 
into a united church in Christ, 
36 hoped for as depicted in Romans, 
sýrbolized by the offering, 
37 
argaed for in Corinthians, Galatians, 
and most fully and systematically in Romans. According to Faill's 
letters, women functioned in the church on the same level as the men, 
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both sexes helping to promote the gospel. 
38 All Christians were 
commissioned to advance the gospel by their example and even by 
active promotion. 
39 One must assume that they did so irrespectivo 
of race, sex, or class. Slaves, freedmen, officials, and prosperous 
business men or landowners were gathered in the local communities 
"'in Christ", and these Paul employed in his work and treated with 
equal love, concern, and respect. Thus the principle that he set 
forward for others, as in the relations between slave and master in 
I'hi]. er. on, or in the gradations between members in I Corinthians 
Lcf. Pori. 12), gras carried out by him in his own relations with 
those working with hin, whether on the local level of c arches, or. 
more intimately within the missionary teams. 
40 
This is csp3cia. lly apparunL ýrý Faul'L uno of Lzl: rr. s :r the; s 




brothers 3A study of his 
use of the pronoun "wo" 
44 
in his letters suggested that missionary 
planiiii. g, preaching, and pastoral carp,, were team activities. Even 
in his u:, e of travelling con. panions--on bhe b sis of our study these 
were seen .o be from Asian and not Maccdoniian churches--the inter- 
relationship of fellow zrorl:. ý: aýr? was in terms of the corporate action 
r 
of the fpoup, 
ýý 
with the emphasis 'upon team solidarity, 
4.6 
illus- 
tratc i even in the tear's wori-. inng for -. 1: i. virg. 
47 
This work seems 
to have been acne not mcrely for the sake of living but for the 
s ke of. obta ning funds for the i; iplementation of. the gospel in the 
church and for th: " estahiiehm. ent of the church !. i the whoe 
Lr8 
Even when prei u: t :. from an. -'. ý, iuiirle (', rOupz oppo: U: 1 t. 0 :: 7 
ecumenical practices engulfed him, threa, ,,; ned 1-he of the 
ch::., ch, 4{. s-; I. tended to fc}rcc hi; t to tale the in ar. fc; j,: c: rý. nci 
attack, Paul did so noi: ;; imply with himoelf in mind, as the study of 
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the "I" passages suggest. 
49 It is apparent that his use of "I"--at 
once both distasteful to him and necessary for him to employ--was in 
the interests of the defence of the Gospel and of his colleagues and 
not for the sake of his own personal status except in so far as, in 
the opponents' terms of reference, and so in the eyes of the 
churches who were watching the outcome and who would be influenced 
by it, that was necessary for his cause. 
From a study of Paul's use of the pronouns "I" and "We" and 
of the terms used of his co-workers, a certain development of the 
importance of Paul himself within the ecumenical Gentile mission can 
be detected, which is not without relation to the question of chrc- 
no?. ogy of his life and letter,. Thus a correlation of. Paul's use of 
t:; rts , nd. of his c1' cnoloc; ý zaggentc that a new placing of, and 
reason for, II Cor. 2: 14-7: 1+ in the sequence of Paul's letters, that 
is, that it belongs within the period of Paul's basic ecumenical 
mode of writing such as he used in writing his earliest letters, 
Thessalonians, 50 should therefore be placed soon after he first loft 
Achaia and riot too long after he had begun his work. in Ephesus. 
Once the case had been sta. tod for the ecumenical character of thy. 
gc pel and the mission, and even for that of apvst: lc: hip, argued foe 
especially in the post-conference letters ºrhich find their ciinax in 
Romans, he, in his last letter, Philipp-1, -ans, rF, i-ix^ed to hit; earlier 
jay of uri.;. ing, and refrained., as he had done in his first ]. cite-c:,, 
from arrogating the title of apostle tce himoelf to the exclu.:;: cen of 
r 
others 14ho scrv:; d wit: h1m. 
CorroI, -. Lion of erf, 1. nology and chronology hau also led to a 
re-cxaninatiol, of Coi. o IOjd. fls' 91-ºc1 Phiicr: oii' &ý p] ace within the 
sequence of Wir. t. tei3,52 zjd, in vicw of i'ýu: i'y mit : ionary ir. cthodý d 
teaching, of :, r: cir_ rolati c"n to his wur', c in 
Asia, ( : specially in 
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Ephesus and the Lycus valley. A comparison of his references to 
churches and to personnel and of his use of terms and pronouns in 
other letters with the usage in these letters provide evidence that 
his role in these regions was primarily one of co-ordinator, 
teacher, and counsellor of the several teams that turned to him for 
aid, and suggests a new way of understanding these letters, and a 
further reason for placing them in the pre-Jerusalem Conference 
period. For in this light they point to missionary collaboration 
between many teams working in the Gentile nations, including 
co-operation in this period between Paul and Barnabas and his team. 
This would provide an explanation for what was happening in these 
years in terms of co-operation between different missionary groups, 
which pragie: ýscd on a broad scale in a tacit agruemreº. t for runty 
within a gast plan of a mission to the whole world, in which mission 
Paul was forced into a place of key importance and so became the 
spokesman for the whole Gentile missionary movement. This develop- 
ment, whic: -. was already taking place around Paul, may be reflected 
at a later stage in the tradition by the author of Acts, who 
blankets all Gentile missions, including that of Barnabas--a mission 
that was proceeding simultaneously with Paul's and is recorded in 
Acts 11: 19-15: 3953--under. the apostleship of Pauli who then becomes 
the Gentile missionary 
--r excellenceo 
Paul was also (except where the gospel and its ecumenical 
character were threatened) tolerant of others' peculiarities, or, as 
ho teamed them, weaknesses. 
54 So he became all things to all people 
that he might fain some people for C}irict. 
55 Therefore, when people 
were in Christ, ho tolerated their continuing weaker consciences on 
riatter.. s which tc hin were now of no essential concern; and for the 
sake of the unity of the church, he advised all to do likewiso 
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(Rom. 14-15). 56 To him, Christ was Lord both of the weak and of the 
strong. This solution to a practical problem as he presents it in 
Romans could also have grown out of his theology of the stages in 
the history of creation, 
57 in which the identities and non-essential 
customs of the previous stages could be contained and tolerated in 
the higher level in Christ. 58 
This ecumenical fellowship in Christ has a real part to play 
in the present reign of Christ. This fellowship is not only to be 
lived in the world but is to be brought to the world. 
59 From a 
theological perspective, the church is a world-wide fellowship. It 
therefore must go to the ends of the earth with the proclamation of 
its gospel. At the same time its own life must demonstrate its 
cc, o enicl-l nature. This was Paul's challenge in Romans to the 
Jewish Christians, especially to, their leaders in their headquarters 
in Jerusalem who shoi'ld have influence over them. He also sent it 
as his challenge to Christians everywhere. It is the indicative of 
the theology of ecumenism thrust into the imperative of its practice 
within the fellowship of those now in Christ and of its proclamation 
to the world. For Paul, this is not a state of relationships exist- 
ing solely in the present, temporal church but a condition that is 
ultimately to encompass all humanity. Though for Paul the realiza- 
tion of this is beyond history hidden in the ultimate mysteries of 
God (Rom. 1i; 32-36), it nevertheless involves now an immcdiatc and 
imperative demand. of those now already in Christ to implement it in 
their relations with one another in Christ and to proclaim it abroad. 
until that day when those in Chrrlst, i. e., those in ultima'ce Man, 
will comprise all mankinu. 
Finally, there are ;; ome tangential results from this study of 
Faul °s ecuneniom. If the chronology argued for in this thesis is 
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correct which would put Paul's letters and mission back into the 
earliest stages of the church's development, a re-examination might 
be called for of the origin and development of the received gospel 
as being, not independent of and prior to Paul's preaching, but a 
development of a dialogue in which he himself participated and to 
which he contributed, a dialogue between those with opposing views 
of the character of the gospel, its eschatology, and its mission. 
Paul might then have to be seen as one of the influential formers of 
the tradition. 
Second, because of the power of Paul's ecumenical thinking 
and mission, and since he was recognized very early by his col- 
leagues, even by Barnabas, as their spokesman, and since the teams 
of these leaders were inte-ri'elated, it could be that by the time tho 
author of Acts received his information Paul had beccme in tradition 
the missionary responsible for the whole Gentile mission. This 
might throw light on the construction of Acts and on the author's 
selection of material and his presentati. 'n of what he has selected. 
Rid he omit reference to other co-operating missions in order to 
present the whole progress of the gospel to the Gentile regions 
under the figure of Paul? 
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report of a founding of churches in Syria and Cilicia". Then, pre- 
sumably to indicate that Paul founded them, he adds, "yet their 
existence is assumed in Acts 15: 41", which, of course, proves 
nothing as far as Paul's relation to these churches is concerned; 
and, indeed, such silence on the part of Acts, would seem strange if 
Paul--Acts' hero--had been responsible for most of the work done 
there for 14 years. 
Robert E. Osborne, "St. Paul's Silent Years", JBL, LXXXIV 
(March, 1965), 64, while critical of Knox's use of Acts and his 
method of eliminating the silent years (cf. George Ogg, "A New 
Chronology of Saint Paul's Life", ExT, LXIV [15531 120-23), never- 
theless admits that Acts is deficient in recounting all the events 
in Paul's career (op. cit., , ap ssim), 
but goes on to fill in the gaps 
left by the silent years. But if Paul by his own words in Gal. 
1: 21-2s1. is limited to the regions of Syria and Cllicia (so the 
Acts-chronologists), can we find in Acts demonstrable proof that 
Paul did go outside these regions during these silent years, even as 
far as North Galatia and Crete, as Osborne attempts to do for the 
sake of his own a priori assumption that such can be found in Acts? 
If so, then why cannot others, such as Knox and Suggs, who are not 
using; the secondary source, Acts, deduce from Paul's own words (a 
primary source) that he had gone on to Macedonia and Achaia? From 
the basis upon which Osborne argues, it follows that he also is one 
who assumes that the &(S in Gal. 1: 21 is not a preposition implying 
"rest in" but rather "direction of travel". 
Campbell, Paul's 'Missionary Journeys', p. 82, erroneously 
demands that Paul "tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth" concerning all that happened for 14 years, if, as Knox 
claims, he is under oath. But such a recounting would be unrelated 
to Paul's point here, which was simply that he had nothing to do 
with Jerusalem in between the visits, and that even on these visits the Jerusalem e. postles added nothing to his gospel. The mention, therefore, of Syria and Cilicia was enough; anything else would have been understood by his readers who knew the rest. That all the 
mooting, occurred before the Galatian mission (so Caird, Chr"onol: ýgy, 
p. 605a) is by no means necessarily the case. Other factors need to be considered, such as the number of Paul's visits to Galatia, and the timing and nature of the opposition in relation to these visits, and Paul's attendance at the Jerusalem Conference. 
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ioKnox, Chapters, p. 59. 
iiSee 
Ferdinand Hahn, Mission in the New Testament, trans. 
Frank Clarke, SBT, No. 47 (London, 1965), pp. 47-77. 
12TDNT, 
I, 431-32; also, Schmithals, Paul and James, P. 34, 
n. 71; and Burnett Hillman Streeter, The Primitive Church: Studied 
with Special Reference to the Origins of the Christian Ministry 
(London, 1929), PP" 34-36; cf. Evans, Into Galilee, pp. 15-17- 
1 
, pp. 
66-67. Cf. also Knox, Chapters, pp. 58-60; 
and Johannes Weiss, The History of Primitive. Christianity, completed 
by Rudolf Knopf, trans. by four friends, ed. Frederick C. Grant 
(2 vols.; London, 1937), I, 204. 
14Cf. Knox, Chapters, pp. 59,72-73, and Buck and Taylor, 
Saint Paul, p. 165. 
15For 
a suggestion, see pp. 55-56, including n. 48, and 
pp. 99-100 of this study. 
16For discussions dealing with pertinent questions concern- 
ing Claudius' edict, see Knox, Chapters, pp. 82-83, Cadbury, Acts in 
History, pp. 115-116, and n. 13, p. 134, Kirsopp La, kc, "The C: hro:: ol- 
ogy of Acts", in The Beginnings of Christianity: Part !, _The 
Acts 
of the Apostles, eds., F. J. Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake (5 
vols.; London, 1920-1933), V, 459, Haenchen, Acts, p. 65, W. Marxsen, 
Introduction to the New Testament: An Approach to its Problems, 
trans. G. Buswell Oxford, 1968), pp. 98-100, G. Ogg, Life of Paul, 
pp. 1044-11, and Sherman E. Johnson, "Notes and Comments", ATR, MIT. 
1941), 174-75. Knox argues for an early dating of the edict, i. e., 
41 (see also his n. 6, p. 83: ', f. Cadbury, loc. cit. ); M_s=cn, 
Lake, Haenchen, and Ogg, following Acts, date the edict late, i. e., 
49 or 50, though lake, like Knox, observes that external sources 
force an early dating, i. e., 41, and Haenchen questions its chrono- 
logical value, while Ogg, p. 1.03, relying upon Orosius' dating of 
the edict in the 9th year of Claudius, notes its harmony with his 
Acts' chronology. Marxsen raises the question whether Prisca and 
Aquila were non-Christians or Christians at the time of their. 
arrival in Corinth. If one follows the Acts account, then, if they 
were non-Christians and Aquila was a Jew, they would hardly have 
been friendly with Paul; and if Christians, then Paul would have had 
to be in Corinth at the same time as or even earlier than they were 
for his claims to be valid. Some argue that this edict was unen- 
forceable (see Knox, Chapters, p. 82, n. 5; of. Haenchen, Acts, 
p. 65) and that few if any Jews left Rome because of it. On this 
basis, whatever the date of the edict, there is the possibility that 
Prlsca and Aquila travelled for reasons other than an order of 
expulsion; they may have travelled i or purely business reasons. One 
should i, oto the strategic commercial centres with which they were 
connected: Rome, Corinth, and Ejhesus. 
170gg, 
Life of x'ij; 1, pp. 28-30, argues rightly for an early 
dating of Paul's convercion. Ne includes a reference to flcm. 16: 7 
as proving that thero were but few converts before Paul, and arl; uec 
against those who demand a late date because there as an est2bli, -, hca 
church in Damascus. The presence of Christians there early is 
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explicable, he says, on other grounds than that of a developed 
missionary program. But likewise, though inversely, it can be 
argued that Paul had to be in Achaia early before other Christians 
began work there. Thus it is not on the basis of Gal. 1: 21 but of 
other inferences to be gathered from Paul's own statements that we 
can maintain that Paul could not have lingered long in Syria and 
Cilicia but had to move on to Macedonia and Achaia. It is hard to 
escape the conclusion that work in Achaia had to be early in Paul's 
career and not 14 years later, if his statements in I Cor. 1: 16 and 
16: 15 are to ring true. Consequently, it seems difficult to sepa- 
rate chapter 2 of Galatians from chapter 1 in order to squeeze in 
the famine visit of Acts 11: 30; 12: 25, which would have had to take 
place ca. 46. This seems hardly feasible in the story Paul tells in 
Galatiar. s 1 and 2, the whole purpose of which was to show that he 
was entirely independent of the apostles in Jerusalem for the whole 
14 years. But in addition, if he had remained in Syria and Cilicia 
even until 46 it becomes difficult for Paul to have been the first 
Christian to work in Achaia and for the Macedonians to be among the 
first fruits of the gospel. 
18Macedonian Minister , 'pp. 
60-68. 
19Contra Ernst Lohmeyer, Der Brief an die Philipper, Meyer, 
Neunte Abteilung (1) (13. Aufl.; G"ot tingen, 1964), p. 2, who, as Is 
general, interprets these words according to the chronology of Acts. 
Bornkarun, Experience, pp. 14-15, following Acts, takes Phil. 4: 15 as 
Paul's reference to "a new beginning occurring here". But Paul says 
nothing about any new beginning; he refers to it simply as the 
beginning. 
20For 
a discussion of the readings, see Rigaux, Thess., pp. 
65-66,682-84, and Suggs, on. cit., pp. 63-66. Cf. E. Ear)'-. I1lis, 
"Paul and His Co-Workers", NTS, XVII (1970-1971), 450, including 
n. 3. Ellis, preferring "first fruits", rightly argues (if his 
choice is correct) that as such they consecrate the whole (see the 
discussion of the "offering of the first-fruits" in Roland de Vaux, 
Ancient Israel: Its Life and Institutions, trans. John McHugh L2d 
ed.; London, 1965 JP pp. 490-91,493, the latter more truly descrip- 
tive of the feast of the "first-fruits") @ As first-fruits, however, 
it corresponds more closely to A. von Harnack's view of. "first 
converts" (see idem, "Das problem des zweiten Thessalonicherbriefu", 
in Sitzungsberichten der Keoniglich Preussi. ch Akademie der Wissen- 
schaften, Philosophisch historisch Klasse Berlin, 1910J, PP- 575- 
576), as first of the harvest, i. e., the harvest of converts to 
Christ, than to Ellis' view of Levite consecration in the place of 
the first-born. There is no indication in II Thess. 2: 13 that Paul 
intended (according to the reading, "first-fruits") to set up or to 
recognize a new Levite cast within the church. The Levites were 
instead of the first-born (cf. rum. 8: 16-18; see de Vaux, p. 360), 
whereas these in II Thess. 2: 13 are the first-born. There is no 
intimation of representation here; the analogy Is rather to the 
harvest, not to status groups. But with either reading, "first- 
fruits" or "from the beginning", the time reference is not merely to 
the beginning of Paul's work in Macedonia but to the beginning of 
his missionary career (so Suggs, lac_ city, ). Cf. IT T1ýess. 2: 13 (if 
reading "first-frail; ") with I Cor. 16: 15. In the latter, the time 
element in "first-fruits" is restricted to Achaia; in II Thess. 2: 13, 
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there is no restriction of place, which would again indicate that 
Paul had in mind the "first-fruits" of his entire missionary career. 
21 Much is usually said about the mental confusion caused to 
Paul and to the Thessalonians by the fact of Christians dying 
between Paul's visit and the writing of I Thessalonians. But if one 
dates I Thessalonians where all have to do who follow Acts, i. e., in 
the early fifties, then it seems strange that neither Paul nor the 
Thessalonians had up to that time been aware that death had inevi- 
tably already struck down many Christians in the twenty years or more 
which had elapsed since the crucifixion (indeed, even within the 
much shorter time allowed by the chronology suggested in this study). 
This supposed eschatological problem would alone point to a date for 
I and II Thessalonians in the very earliest stages of the beginnings 
of the Christian movement. 
22See Plummer, II Cor., p. 333, and for historical back- 
ground, see M. P. Charlesworth, "Tiberius", CAH, X, p. 649, and 
. dem, "Gains and Claudius", CAH, X, pp. 660-62; cf. also Ogg, Life 
of Paul, pp. 22-23, and Hoennicke, Chronologie, pp. 40-42. 
23Cf. Knox, Pauline Chronology, p. 19, n. 9, and Ogg, loc. 
cit. (see also G. Ogg, "Chronology of the New Testament" in Peake's 
Commentary on the Bible, eis. Black and Rowley [London, 1962J, 
p. 730j, for early dating. 
24Aceording to Acts 15: 40-16.9, when Paul came to Troas 
opposite Macedonia, it was there that he received his call, "Come 
over to Macedonia and help us. " The impression gained from this 
memory-fragment is that Paul had been looking for an opening, and 
that at last the opportunity came. So, with Timothy and Silas 
(Qailvanus, cf. Cadbury, Acts in History, pp. 69-71,107, n. 11), 
he went directly , cross to Macedonia. Those following the tradi- 
tional chronological scheme based upon Acts (e. g., Haenchen, Acts, 
pp. 484-87; Martin Dibelius, Paul, edited and completed by Wexner 
Georg Y. wnmel, trans. Frank Clarke [London, 1953, pp. 74-76; Ogg, 
Life of Paul, pp. 117-18) find difficulty in explaining the scarcity 
of information provided by Acts for Paul's missionary work in the 
regions covered by Acts 15: 40-16: 9 until the point where he arrives 
in Macedonia (see infra, n. 32 to ch. V). 
25Cf. William Neil., The Epistle of Paul to the Ttiessalonian , 
MNTC (London, 1950), pp. 21-24; also Rigaux, Thess., PP. 385-87. 
Paul may be using hyperbole in his praise, but in view of the 
strategic position of Thessalonica and Corinth in terms of communi- 
cation and trade, it could be meant literally. But as gill be 
indicated later, Paul took time to develop and to organize whole 
areas. So, undoubtedly, time was taken while en route to Achaia to 
start and to establish churches in communities along the way. 
Sufficient time--which would include time that he had already ; pent 
in Achala--would therefore be allowed for word of the Thessalonians' 
example and influence to spread "everywhere" from their strategic 
communication centre. There would be, therefore, no need to post- 
pone the writing of I Thessalonians to a later time thin Paul's 
residence in Achaia, contra Buck and Taylor, Saint Paul, pp- 50-52. See also in1`ra, n. 35. 
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26Contra Neil, Thess., p. 21 
Dibelius, An die Thessalonicher I II 
Ii. (Zweite Aufl.; 'T'übingen, 1925), 
of Acts, cf. Philippe H. Menoud, "Le 
NIS, i (1954-1955), 48-49. 
Rigaux, Thess., p. 385; Martin 
an die Philippe r, Hdb. zwt N. T., 
p. 5. This is the conception 
plan des Actes des Apotres", 
27Paul, 
p. 24 8. 
28Contra Acts 17x1-10; cf. riarxsen, Introduction, p. 33" 
29Cf. Rigaux, Thess., p. 461. 
30For discussion of these verses, see Rigaux, Thess., pp. 
218-22,457-76, Best, Thess., pp. 123-38, Neil, Thess., ad loc. 
What hindered Paul from returning to Thessalonica remains unknown. 
Opposition to the gospel was experienced by Christians generally, by 
Paul and by the Thessalonians. Some have seen the trouble detaining 
Paul in Athens to be illness, but this is generally rejected; others 
conjecture that there would be a threat to Jason should Paul return. 
Though the troubles depicted in Acts 16s19-17: 14a involve only Paul 
and Silas, yet Timothy is identified with Paul and Silas, and all 
their opponents in Thessalonica would have known it. On this count, 
therefore, Jason's security would hardly be less threatened by 
Timothy's return than by Paul's, if that should have been the reason 
for Paul's hesitation. It is true, the persecution troubling the 
Thessalonians (v. 4) worried Paul (see the note on "I Thessalonians 
3: 3: croL vF- 6 ©d. L , by H. Chadwick, JTS, N. S. ,I[ 1950], 156-58); 
but the "we" is inclusive, and so also involves the persecution that 
Paul himself is suffering in Athens. Something other or more than 
the usual causes suggested evidently detained him. What it was can 
only be conjectured. The memory retained in Acts 17: 18-20,22,32; 
18: 1 may possibly allude to the same trouble that Paul says detained 
him in Athcns. 
31'DeWitt, Epicurus, pp. 48-49; C. F. Evans, "'Speeches' in 
Acts", in 1461an{; es : Ripaux, pp. 293-94; and Cadbury, Acts in History, 
PP. 51-52, on Acts 17: 18-19, Paul's encounter with the Athenians, 
take the story in Acts as indicating a much more serious situation 
for Paul than has often been supposed (e. g., T. W. Manson, "The 
Letters to the Thessalonians" in idem, Studies in the Gospels and 
Epistles, ed. Matthew Black [Manchester, 1962j, p. 264). If so, it 
might be that incident which was behind the statement, "but Satan 
hindered us. " 
'12See Bornkamr:, Paul, pp. 49-55; Munck, Salvation of Man- 
khnd, PP. 51-53i Neil, Thos;;., p. 21. 
33cf" Hurd, I Cnr,, p. 26, n. 3. 
340f interest as an item of evidence supplied by Acts 18s5 
is the note that Timothy rejoined Paul while Paul was actively 
engaged in preaching in Corinth (but see Knox, Chapters, p. 86, n. 9). Though Acts mentions nothing about any return journey by Timothy to Thessalon3ca and yet includes Silas with Timothy as 
coming back to Paul at Corinth, nevertheless this could be a combi- 
nation of traditions of at least two different missions, one by Timothy and another (others) by Timothy and Silva. nus, the first from 
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Athens, the other(s) from Achaia to Macedonia. There is no evidence 
in Paul's letters that he wrote I Thessalonians after he had loft 
Achaia, Leo, when he had arrived in Ephesus; indeed, the sequence 
of references, I Thess. 3: 1-2; 3: 6, and the information provided by 
I Core 2: 1-5 and II Cor. 1: 19, would seem to rule that out, 
350n Gaius' order in the year 40 for his statue to be set up 
in the temple, see Loeb, Josephus, A. J. II, 184-203; on the Jews' 
attitude towards Gaius "as a second Antiochus Epiphanec", see M. P. 
Charlesworth, Gains, p. 666; and on this event as the background of 
Paul's discussion in II Thess. 2, see Bruce, Epistles of Paul, pp. 
928-29, and Buck and Taylor, Saint Paul, pp. 150-62. Though for Paul 
Gaius is not "the man of lawlessness" (contra Buck and Taylor, see II 
Thess. 2: 3-4; cf. Best, Thess, _, pp. 280-10, and 
Neil, Thess., pp. 
162-614; also Rigaux, Thess., pp. 266-73, -'65 -61), yet he may be the 
man, and his sacriligious act the immediate event, that first created 
the eschatological misunderstanding among the Thessilonians, which 
Paul corrected at the very time that it was happening. - Buck and 
Taylor even identify the restraining one with Gaius° successor, 
Claudius. They suggest an early dating for Paul's Macedonian minis- 
try, but their position is arrived at on opposite grounds from those 
suggested here. They start with the stir caused by Gaius' act and 
his subsequent murder, and then suggest that II Thessalonians reflects 
it, and sc date the Macedonien ministry by it. In this study Paul's 
ministry in Macedonia is dated early on other grounds obtained from 
evidence within Paul's letters. The coincidence of its timing with 
Gains' action and murder then suggests the background reason for the 
letter. But Buck and Taylor in supposing a Pauline eschatology based 
on Daniel fail to see that in II Thessalonians Paul is dissociating 
his gospel from any such time schedule or scheme (see supra, pp. 21- 
26). There is no evidence that I Thess. 1: 10 and 2: 16 refer to the 
famine of 46 (as read into it by Buck and Taylor) for there is no 
reason why those passages could not refer to Gaius' order to set up 
his statue in the temple. This event affected Jews, not Christians, 
while the famine struck everyone alike, not just the persecuting Jews 
whom I Thess. 2: 16 seems to isolate for the wrath of God. So I 
Thessalonians could have been written not after 46 but soon after 40. 
36For 
further discussions relevant to this meeting, see 
Introduction, pp. 6-9 and nn. 3-7; ch. 2, pp. 46,56 and nn- 35,49, 
50; ch. 3, PPo 77-80 and nn. 7,19,20,22; ch. 4, pp. 97,110 and 
nn, 3,30; ch. 5, pp. 167-72 including nn., especially n. 32. 
Pe Young, Jerusalem, pp. 14-15, maintains that Paul makes a 
distinction between the Hellenistic and the Hebraic forms of the name 
for Jerusalem, using the former for the geographical, political city, 
and the latter for the heavenly or ecclesiastical city. Textual evi- 
dence in Paul's letters, however, does not bear this out without 
undue strain, cf. Lloyd. Gaston, No Stone on Anothcr: Studies in the 
Significance of the Fall of Jerueaiej, in the SvnoUtic GoJ el s, Sup-" 
plements to Novlest, XXII: C (Leiden, 1970)t Pp. 4-5. It seems more 
logical to suppose that where Jeº, s were plentiful among his readers, 
Paul would use the Hebraic name, but that where his readers were pre- 
dominantly Gentile and possibly removed from strong Hebraic influence (such as would be es ecially the case in North Galatia in comparison 
with Corinth or Rome), he would use their own Hellenistic term. inol- 
ogy. His use of the Hebraic name in Cal. 4: 26 would be the only 
exception, under the stress of his argument from Hebrew Scripture. 
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37Chapters, 
p. 53. Of course, this would be impossible on 
the chronology suggested by Acts 15: 22-21: 17, followed recently by 
Bornkamm, Paul, pp. 49-52. 
38The 
ethnic sense of /ImAoLr1 is one of the strong reasons 
for the North Galatia theory (see Dei. ssmann, Paul, p. 247, also J. 
B. Lightfoot, Saint Paul's Epistle to the Galatians: A Revised Text 
with Introduction? Notes, and Dissertations 10th ed.; London, 1890 , 
pp. 1-56), which has recently again been supported by Heinrich 
Schlier, Der Brief an die Galater., Meyer (12 Aufl.; Göttingen, 
1962), pp. 5-6; K mmel, Introduction, pp. 191-193; Marxsen, Intro- 
duction, pp. 45-46; Robert Jewett, "The Agitators and the Galatian 
Congregation", NTS, XVII (1970-1971), 209; Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 
116-17; and many others (for a list of them, see Hurd, I-Cor., pp. 
303-304, n. 7). However, all North or South Galatia theorists (for 
a list of the latter, see Hurd, pp. 30LI_305, n. 9; also recently, 
F. F. Bruc, "Galatian Problems 2. North or South Galat:. ans? ", 
BJRL, LII L1969-1970], 21.3-66) base much of their arguments upon the 
account in Acts, especially chs. 13-14,16, which tend to collapse 
if the evidence from Acts is removed. But for reasons which are 
implied in Paul's principle and plan of mission suggested in this 
study, the No. --th Galatian theory is accepted. 
39Cf. Marxsen, Ir trorThct on, p. 45; 
Problems 4. The Date o-L the Epistle", BJRL, 
52; and the discussion by Burton, Ga, l., pp. 
F. F, Brua, 3 , "ra7. a. tian LIV (19971-1972), 251- 
239-41. 
40Contra 
Richardson, Israel, p. 71, who places Galatians 
first in Paul's series of letters, with consequent difficulties for 
the interpretation of the troubles and the identification of the 
troublc. aakers in Galatia. Also contra Bruce, Galatian Problems 4, 
p. 253, and Lightfoot, Gal,, p. 4? (from whom he borrows the 
suggestion), who +hrow out "so quickly" as evidence of time. But 
Paul is not musing about the relative duration of kingdoms and of 
eternity, but impatiently rebuking tho Galatians about a matter 
involving concrete time measured within the range of his own experi- 
ences with them. The phrase, therefore, must be read within the 
context of the anxiety of a missionary on the field. Bruce is right 
in protesting that argumentation for dating Galatians near Romans 
cannot be on the basis of close parallelism or development of 
thought (pp. 254-55). Nevertheless, after having established the 
likely chronology and sequence of events and letters, Paul's histor- 
ical and experiential situation may then provide reasons for the 
close parallelism between the two. 
41 
Ii. C. Snape, "The Fourth Gospel, Ephesus, and Alexandria", 
H'I`R, XLVII (19y. F), 1_h i., passim. Of interest in this connection is 
a letter written by Claudius in 11-1 to the Alexand. ri an Jews (see H. 
Idri s Bell, ed., Jeers and Christi.; ti; i^ iii E yntt The Jo wish 'T'roubles 
in ! 1exan, Jria and the AthanaGian Co t t-, 1v Qr; vi LUustrated by Texts from Greek Papyri in the British Mu cum Lotndon, 1924J, Pp " 1-37, 
and comments by Cadbury, 11ct, s, in ii.. tor , p. 116) . 
'`A tradition in Acts (13: 2-3) imew that Prisca and Aquila 
were tontmakers, and also this is how it romeinbered Paul. It laust be acknotwledCed that Acts alone provides this information, but Wince it wou. Ld not be of such a Lind for the compiler of Acts to want to 
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alter to, nor for anyone to create, it is likely to be a genuine 
tradition. 
11.1 
factors may have been involved in Paul's moves from 
one place to another. Centres from which he could preach the Gospel 
to the greatest advantage in respect of entire provinces may have 
been of primary concern, but economic conditions may also have 
carried some weight in making such decisions. His relations with 
Macedonia seem to have been economically more satisfactory than 
those with Achala; but Macedonia, even though a relatively poor 
province in the economy of the Roman Empire, was economically much 
better off than financially stricken Achaia. Corinth itself was 
primarily a commercial centre, a hostelry for traders en route to 
Rome or to the East, an exchange place for bankers; so though 
commercially important and thriving, it was not industrially very 
productive. (On Macedonia's and Achaia's economy, see M. P. 
Charlesworth, Trade Routes and Commerce of the Roman Empire 
[2d 
ed., 
rev.; Cambridge, England, 1926j, pp. 115,120-121,126; F. Oertel, 
"The Economic Unification of the Mediterranean Regions Industry, 
Trade, and Commerce", CAH, X, 402-403; Theodor Mommsen, The 
Provinces of the Roman Empire: From Caesar to Diocletian, trans. 
William P. Dickinson 2 vols.; London, 1909., I, 261,292; J. A. 0. 
Larsen, "Roma Greece", in Tenny Frank, ed. An Economic Survey of 
Ancient Rome [[5 vols.; Baltimore, 1933-19401, IV, 465,471-72, 
x-82-86. 
After the church was established in Corinth, Paul, Prisca, 
and Aquila found cause to move to Ephesus. This may have been 
caused by economic pressures, for Ephesus was far more suited as a 
main trading and industrial centre than Corinth, and Asia was far 
more prosperous than Achaia. Ephesus was the great port for trade 
as well as being on highways into the interior, e. g., to Colossae, 
Laodicea, and Hierapolis, and on trade routes north and south and to 
all parts of the Empire. (On Ephesus and Asia, see T. R. S. 
Broughton, "Roman Asia", in Eccnomic Survey, Frank, IV, 817-22,839, 
858,860-61; Oertel, M. cit., p. 412" W. M. Ramsay, "Roads and 
Travel [in NT]", in HDB L vol. V, 1904 
It 
382,388. Also sec: Loeb, 
Strabo, Georg. Frag, VII, for Macedonia; VIII, for Achaia; XII, 576- 
XIV, passim, for Asia; for specific areas and cities, see Strabo, 
index, XVII. ) 
44 
George S. Duncan, St. Paul's Ephesian Ministry: A Recon- 
struction with Special Reference to the Ephesian Origin of the 
Imprisonment Epistles (London, 1929), also, "The Epistles of the 
Imprisonment in Recent Discussion", ExT, XLVI (1934-1935), 293-98, 
and "Were Paul's Imprisonment Epistles written from Ephesus? ", ExT, 
LXVII (1955-1956), 163-66. See also Donald T. Ros"rlingson, "Paul's 
Ephesian Imprisonment: An Evaluatiön of the Evidence", ATR, XXXII (1950), 1-7; John Knox, "The Epistle to Philemon: Introduction and 
Exegesis", IB, XI (1955), 555-56; and K nmel, Introduction, pp. 244- 45. In favour of Rome are Dodd, Change and Development; Moulc, _Col, pp. 21-25; and Francis W. Dare, "The Epistle to the Colossians: 
Introduction and Exegesis", IB, XI (1955), 134-37. 
4 5For 
a different relationship of th:.., key figures to one 
another, see John Knox, Marci. on and the New Test tment s An Essay in 
the Early History of the Canon (Chicago, 1942j, especially Pf:. 39- 
76, and Philemon Amonß_the Letters of Paul (London, 1960); also 
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Edgar J. Goods eed, New Solutions of New Testament Problems 
Chicago, 1927 , especially pp. 50-64, and The Meaning of 
Eýhesians 
Chicago, 1933 " For comments on these and other views, see Moule, Col,, pp. 14-21. 
46Contra 
Moula, Col., p. 137, and Kittel, TDNT, I, 196-9?. 
Imprisonments following riots or other civil disturbances often 
involve a number. It is therefore not at all difficult to see how 
Paul could have co-workers as fellow prisoners. It is more diffi- 
cult to see how he could limit such a spiritualized term (if that 
is what it was) to so few of his trusted helpers. Indeed, the term 
could still be used in a military sense by Paul, but as soldiers of 
Christ taken captive by the enemy. See Moulton-Milligan, p. 601, 
and Tox, Letters of. Paul, p. 28, n. 19. 
4-71mprisonment 
under Roman law was primarily to hold persons 
for trial, and not for punishment, see T. W. Manson, "St. Paul in 
Ephesus: The Date of the Epistle to the Philippians", BJRL, XXIII 
(1939) [also in idem, Studies], 186-87. This, however, may not 
always have been the case in Jewish practice, cf. Ezra 7: 26. Some 
of Paul's imprisonments may have been Jewish and not Roman; see 
"Crimes and Punishments", A. R. S. Kennedy, rev, by B. J. Roberts, 
in HDB (rev. ed., 1963), p. 190, no. 9. 
48For 
a suggested lackground of Paul's situation which raises 
these questions, one mi ht ask whether some such imprisonment as 
that noted above (p. 54 , and some such punishment as these beatings 
were the reasons that Prisca and Aquila "risked their necks" (Rom. 
16: 4) for Paul by taking upon themselves the responsibility for 
sending him out of the area to Galatia, see infra, notes to ch. 4, 
n. 80. At least Paul can hardly be called a "sick, delicate man", 
considering all that he was compelled to endure, contra Hornkamm, 
Paul, p. xxvi, and others. Fee Munck, Salvation of Mankind, p. 325, 
and Knox, Chapters, pp. 90-91. 
49The 
chronological sequence, 1) the Jerusalem conference, 
followed by 2) the Antioch incident, which we have argued for from 
evidence in Paul's letters, is also held by Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 
91-96, against many scholars, who, like himself, traditionally fit 
their chronology within the framework provided by Acts. For further 
discussion of the significance of the Antioch incident, see infra, 
n. 19 to th. 3. 
50This 
offering probably had no relation to the severe 
drought noted by Suetonius, Claudius XVII; and Josephus, Ant. III, 
320-21 (but see note 'a', ad loc., Loeb [19671; in the latter 
"Claudius" is a slip and should have been "Nero", thus the two 
references refer to different famines, the latter after Paul's 
time). Cf. also Burnett Hillman Stieeter, The Four Goppp 1..;: A 
Study of Origins, Treatin, of the Manuscript Tradition, Sources, 
Aut. horshipýL Dates Ist ed., re v. ; London, 193o), pp. 556-5; ', n. 1. 
Streeter thinks that the delegates taking the famine offering from 
Antioch to Jerusalem were not Barnabas and. Paul, but "Bernatýýs and 
another", erroneously imagined by Luke to be Paul. The neod for 
relief requested at the Jerusalem conference was more likely d uOO to 
the Jerusalem community's consumption of capital, which left then 
with scant resources, if. Acts 4834-37; 6: i-4 is a true account of 
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51 Cf. Johannes Weiss, Der erste Korintherbrief, Meyer, Sanfte 
Abteilung (10. Aufl.; Göttingen, 1925), P. 381, ar. d Manson, St. Paul 
in Ephesus, p. 188, who also suggest that Paul communicated orally 
with the Galatians about the offering on his second visit (i. e., 
Acts 18s23). 
52Though the compiler of Acts may have his traditions out or 
order, Acts 18: 20-23 and 19sib may reflect the author's awareness 
that sometime after Paul had been in Ephesus he went to Palestine, 
and then returned to Ephesus, after stopping in Antioch, via Galatia 
and Phrygia, "strengthening all the disciples". If so, then this 
memory-fragment would reflect exactly what this study is suggesting 
occurred according to a chronology based on Paul's letters. That 
is, on the way back to Ephesus, now knowing that he was completing 
his work in the eastern theatre, Paul began the organizational work 
which that entailed. En route, he visited the churches of his 
friend and colleague, Barnabas, with whom he went to Jerusalem, and 
so naturally with whom he returned thus far. Then he continued on 
to his own region of Galatia (that Act; 18: 23 refers to North 
Galatia, see also Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 116-17), and finally 
arrived back in Ephesus. 
53Cf. : Hard, I Cor., pp. 138-39, who argues that I Corin- 
thians was written in the spring, a month or two before Pentecost, 
basing his argument on the reference to Pentecost in I Cor. 16: 8 and 
the reference in +: 19, "I will come to you soon", and that the 
season suggested the metaphor of the leaven in 5: 6b-8. But the 
unity of I Corinthians is debatable (see for summaries of the debate, 
Hering, I Cor., pp. xil-xv, and Hurd, pp. k3-58, which include their 
own views . Buck and Taylor, Saint Paul, pp,, 28-29, who also depend 
upon the unity of I Corinthians for much of their arguments, yet 
without dependence upon the unity, have given a strong reason for 
the letter to have been written in the spring. They note that 
within the same section, 16: 1-9, Paul not only states that he will 
remain in Ephesus until Pentecost, but that he may even stay, the 
winter with the Corinthians when he arrives there. If the letter 
had been written the previous autumn, they argue, Paul would hardly 
have been referring to a second winter away; then, of course, the 
season suggests the Passover metaphor of. 5: 7-8. None of this, how- 
ever, alters the argument that, upon his return to Ephesus from the 
Jerusalem conference, Paul immediately initiated the final stage of-, -. 
his mission in the East, no matter how he may have set that 
programme in motion. 
C1 L See Kwrmel, Introduction, pp. 206-11; Narxsen, Introduc- 
ti. on, pp. 81-82. 
SýThe boundaries of I"*1. yricum were variable and are diffi- 
cult to determine. In gem: rz, 1. it was bounded by the Adriatic on the 
west, Moesia and Macedonia) on Lhc: east, Pannonia on the north, and 
Epirus on the south; see antic) es, "Illyricurn", in Tiicttionna. ire 
d'Archeolotýie Chretienr; e et de Fern. ind Cabrol et Hcnri 
Leelercq, t. VII Parts, y ý? üj, ý'l". 1,9O-9ýý in Pauly'-. fleýý7. "-Mlle - 
clop d1e der Classischen 1ý7 i, _-r Gun_: : issenscha. ý't., Georg; Wi ssew. a, 
Herausgegeben von Wilhelm Kroll, D d. IX (Stuttgart, 1q'zý), i, 1085- 
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88; and in TDB, II, 681. This would indicate that Macedonia was 
bounded on the west by Illyricum and Epirus. This might have been 
so, but the land as far as the Adriatic was assigned by Rome in the 
republican period to the governor of Macedonia and was so during the 
period of the empire; see Mommsen, Provinces, pp. 298-99. So, in 
Paul's time, as the article in the Dictionnaire d'Archoolgl; ie, p. 
95, concludes, Illyricum was equivalent to Dalmatia and Pannonia, 
that is, as Mommsen says, . 298, Macedonia 
"reached from Sea to 
Sea". In that case, Paul 
p(Rom. 
15: 19) probably meant that he had 
gone as far as the north-west borders of Macedonia, i. e., as far 
west as the sea, and at least as far north as Illyricum. 
561ntroduction, 
pp. 81-89. 
NOTES TO CN. APfl R III 
1See Adolf Harnack, The Mission and Expansion of Christian- 
ity the First Three CenttLries trans. and. ed. James Moffatt (2 
vols., 2d rev. ed.; London, 1908 , I, 1-18; Deissmann, Paul, p. 
86; 
Guignebert, Jewish World, pp. 211-215; Cadbury, Acts in History, pp. 
73-74; Dalbert, Die Theologie, p. 16; and Victor Tcherikover, 
Hellenistic Civiiiza+. ion and the -Tcw^s . 
trans. S. Appleby (Phi? a- 
dclphia, 1959)t pp. 273-88,342, noting their references to state- 
ments by ancient authors, especially to Josephus, Philo, Tacitus, 
Suetonius, Dio Cassius, and to the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. 
2P2 
u1, p. 238. 
30n the organization of the Jews in the Diaspora, their 
rights and powers, see Guignebert, op. cit., pp. 215-21, ana 
Tcherikover, op. cit., pp. 301-302,356-357" 
1'The 
first Gentile Christian meeting-places may well have 
baen the homes of those Christians financially able to provide a 
place of sufficient size, see C. K. Barrett, A Commentary on the 
Epistle to the Romans, BNTC (London, 1957, reprinted with minor 
changes, 1962)t p. 283; Dodd, Rom., pp. 236-37; William Sanday and 
Arthur C. Headlam, L Critical and Exegetical Conu.. entary on the 
Epistle to the Romans, ICC (5th ed., 1902), p'. 420; and Archibald 
Robertson and Alfred Plummer, A Critical and Exegetical. Commentary 
on the First Epistle of St Paul to the Corinthians, ICC (2d ed., 
1914)t p. 398. Cf. also Hering, 
.j 
Cor., p. 186, who sees this as a 
possibility, but not altogether apart from general assemblies of the 
congregation, though he does not indicate where these general 
assemblies met. 
5'C Gv r is generally used in both the 0. T. and the N. T. 
to denote Gentiles in contrast to Israeli-Les, though often this 
distinction is lacking (see in TDNT, 
III, article 
by Karl Ludwig 
Schmidt and Georg Bertram, "rte vo, a E_Gvt Kps", pp. 30+-72). 
b So SchmithalS. Pmil tß. 11('1 . Týltttiýc _ 7m _ Tien tvrri 1 nmc_ -- ------ --" = . rz. - vs.. " -v x+. iv 
involved centre round the interpretation of Cal. 2: 7 and 2s9. Some 
interpret 2: 9 to mean an ethnic division; so Schm1thals, loc. chit.; Ke$ th F. Nickle, The Collections A Studer in Paul's Stra. tcCyt SBT, 
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No. 48 (London, 1966), p. 114, n. 139; Barrett, Christianity at 
Corinth, p. 294, though more recently, in I Cor., p. 211, he inter- 
prets 9: 20 to mean that "Paul conducted a mission to Jews" (agree- 
ing with Weiss). Others interpret Gal. 2: 9 to mean a geographical 
division, i. e., Paul was to evangelize Jews and Gentiles in his 
area, and Peter both in his; so Burton, Gal., pp. 96-99; Raymond T. 
Stamm, "The Epistle to the Galatians: Introduction and Exegesis", 
IB, X (1953), 174-76; cf. Munck, Salvation of Mankind, pp. 119-22. 
Bornkamm, Paul, pp. 39-40, interprets the agreement to be neither 
geographic nor ethnic, and as involving not a total acceptance of 
Paul's gospel but only non-interference. On the syntactical use of 
£. S in the respective clauses, see Burton, loc. cit. 
71f the Jerusalem conference was the pivotal point at which 
Paul turned away from a former practice of going both to Jews and to 
Gentiles, then of course the aorist would point to his previous 
practice. Those who, on the basis of the chronology of Acts, see 
the turning point at the conference, also make Paul's ministry to 
the wider Gentile fields that lay beyond Syria and Cilicia begin at 
this time. This would mean that throughout all that region Paul's 
mission was non-Jewish. Paul's use of the perfect tense in 9: 22b, 
however, destroys this argument because it carries a previous 
practice into the post-conference period (cf. Osborne, Silent Year,, 
p. 60, who calls attention to the present tense of ft1ý C c'.; W ifl Cµ=. 
212 as proof "th, t Paul's gospel has not changed"). T, us from the 
beginning of his ministry, "among the Gentiles" meant for hin, "to 
everyone in all the lands of the world", to Jews as well as to 
Gentiles. The intens ty of this commitment can be seen to the use 
of the aorist, So vw G-c, in 9: 19, litex-ally, "I made myself a 





in TDNT, II, 279). That the policy referred to in I Cor. 90-1.9-23- 
was used against him by his opponents, can be seen by his acfonsivo 
arguments ,n his letters; see Hurd, I Cor., pp. 126-31. Paul, how- 
ever, could not isolate any group from hearing the gospel. His 
mission, then, always included Jews. Cf. Barrett, I Cor., pp. 210- 
16. Consequently, not even if, following Acts for the chronology of 
Paul's career, one should make Paul's independent mission begin 
after the Jerusalem conference could it be said trat it was the 
turning point in Paul's mission from missionizing Jews to converting 
Gentiles. For since he can be seen to go to Je-. rs in all his letters, 
which in the Acts' chronology would follow the conference, he surely 
did so before. At the same time, we know that he included Gentiles 
afterwards; but surely also beforehand., first, because that was the 
point of the conference, and second, because according to Gal. 1: 15- 
16, his call to go to the Gentiles came at his conversion. Cer- 
tainly he did riot wait 14--even 17--years before obeying that order. 
His mission was, therefore, ecumenical from the beginning. Thus the 
conference was in that sense definitely not a turning point in his 
ecumenical practices. 
8Against 
Schmithals, Paul and ja: neo., pp. 4G-62. SchmItha: l. -' 
treatment of objections to his view, pp. 54-62, is ccritr-1, ry ;: o 1.1', e 
ecumenism that in practice Paul himself claims. Sce S- Yhiiue, 
Gal., p. 56. 
9Contra -Schnithals, op. ci,; p. -0,89-90º Who mi>: mide, 
stands Paul°s practice by saying that Paul Went only to the Gentile '. 
48 
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and not to the Jews. To be sure, the principle of circumcision 
counted for nothing for Paul on the higher level of being incorpo- 
rated in the church; yet as a sign of one's ethnic origins and 
contributions, it was not to be abolished for Jews, even though it 
was not to be practised by Gentiles. It was a sign of being a Jew, 
nationally; it was not a sign for either of being a Christian (cf. 
Rom. 4: 9-13). So again, though misunderstood by Jews and Gentiles 
alike, Paul's ecumenism rose above ethnic and cultural differentia- 
tions, which, evidently in themselves, had value for the new 
community, in which sameness was not expected in order to have cor- 
porate oneness or solidarity. 
10Cf. Rigaux, Thess., pp. 61-62,397-99, who regards Paul's 
fear of being compared with wily, itinerant sophists who competed 
with new doctrines and philosophies everywhere in the Hellenistic 
world, and who might endanger his converts' faith and their loyalty 
to him, as the reason. for both Timothy's mission and this letter of 
praise and encouragement. He also notes that these words are not 
directed against adversaries (who would not be reading his letter, 
for they are outside the church; cf. Dibelius, Thess., excursus, pp. 
9-10, and his notes on 3: 6-10); hence the praise for their loyalty. 
The high standards that Paul preached and exemplified in himself and 
in his work may indeed have solidified the Macedonian church behind 
him (cf. the same reaction of the Helierists towards Judai. sm, Gee 
Dalbert, Theologie, p. 23). Riga. ux nevertheless relies on Acts for 
his identification of those behind the persecu;, ions which the 
Christians received fror, their own countrymen as Jews, pp. 442-43; 
also James Everett Frame, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians, ICC 1912 , pp. 9-10, 
72-73; and Neil, Thess., pp. xv-xvii, who includes pagan persecutors. 
11Though 
Frame, Thess., pp. 9-10; 108-10, may be right in 
seeing Jews behind the troubles that Paul and his helpers experi- 
enced in Philippi and Thessalonica (cf. 2: 15-16; 2: 2), yet 2: 14" and 
1; 9 seem to indicate that there is no connection between the two 
kinds of trouble, and that the troubles experienced by Gentile con- 
verts came not from Jews, but from pagans. While a-uý (PL/ATW V (2: 
14), "fellow--countrymen", can be local rather than ethnic (so 
Rigaux, Thess., p. 443), this need not determine that Jew: are 
meant. For even then, in the entire context the local colour is 
far more likely to be Gentile than Jcwish (against Richardson, 
Israel, pp. 104-105; cf. Best, chess., p. 114). Paul is making a 
deliberate comparison between the Thessalonians and their "fellow- 
countrymen" and the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem and elsewhere and 
theirs. Marxsen, Introduction, PP- 32-33, rejects the idea that 
Jews were involved in the troubles in 'I"hessalonica. See also Lest, 
op. cit., pp. 16-22, concerning opponents in Thessalonica, the nature 
and identity of whom, he says, if there were any, are vague. 
12See 
Arndt-Gingrich, p. 671. Rigaux, Thess., pp. 14.06-1407, 
takes it in the passive sense of being led into error; cf. Moulton- 
Milligan, p. 516. 
i3See 
Arndt-Gingrich, p. 28; L'.. ddeU--Saatt, p. ! '6; also 
ý1ýSee 
ArndL-Gingrich, p. 202; Liddci1-Scotts p. 4439 
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15For 
a description of these practices, see A. D. Nock, 
Conversion: The Old and the New in Reli ion from Alexander the 
Great to Augustine of Hippo Oxford, 1933)t PP- 77-98; also, Neil, 
Thess., pp. 36-37; and Rigaux, Thess., pp. 407-408. 
16See 
Arndt-Gingrich, p. 441; Liddell. -Scott, p. 971; 
Moulton-Milligan, p. 352; of. Frame, Thess., pp. 97-98; Rigaux, 
Thess., pp. 411-16; and Dibelius, Thess_, pp. 7-8. 
''See Arndt-Gingrich, p. 301, col. It no. 1. b. p; Dibelius, 
Thess., p. 6; Best, Thess., pp. 81-83. Cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 338, 
who ways that in Acts 9: 35 Jews are meant, yet notes other passages 
in Acts where the same verb is used of the conversion of Gentiles. 
But Sharon and Lydda had a large Gentile population (cf.. F. J. 
Foakes-Jackson, The Acts of the Apostles, MNTC 
[London, 1931], P- 
86); so Acts 9: 35 still could refer to the conversion of Gentiles, 
as the use of the verb would indicate. Yet in support of Haenchen, 
it must be admitted that Jews could also have "a change of mind", 
and that the word could be appropriate for their conversion as well. 
Therefore, the context of I Thess. 1: 9 Is the determining factor. 
18This 
verse is rejected by J. C. O'Neill, The Recovery of 
Paul's Letter to the Galatians (London, 1972), pp. 56-58, without, 
however, any textual or MSS evidence to support his erendation. 
Furthermore, only by debatable exegesis can he presume that v. 8 
refers to Jewish astrology, which he claims is impossible. For the 
verse does not say this; instead it denominates the readers and 
their former practices as not Jewish but pagan (on which practices 
see MacGregor, Principalities, pp. 17-28; Oscar Culimann, Christ and 
Time: The Primitive Christian Conception of Time and History, 
trans. Floyd V. Filson rev. ed. (1962); London, 1962 , p. 193), and 
which Zealot-minded or Zealot-dcading Judaizers could wol''. have 
exploited, even compromising their own Jewish forms with the 
Galatians' pagan forms to serve their own strategic ends, cf. Jewett, 
Agitators, p. 208. 
19The 
identity of the "false brothers" at Jerusalem and 
those "sent from James" at Antioch is much debated. These have been 
identified as (a) "extremely orthodox Jewish Christians from Jerusa- 
lem" (so Bornkamm, Paul, pp. 32-33); (b) spies idiom official 
Judaism, or at least the militant branch of the Zealot movement, 
infiltrated into the church, posing as Christians in order to inves- 
tigate the activities of the church, especially in regard to the 
Gentiles (so Dieter Georgi, Die Geschichte der. Kollekte des Paulus 
für Jerusalem, Theologische Forschung: Wissenschaftliche Beiträge 
zur kirchlich-evangelischen Lehre, XXXVIII [Hamburg-Bergstedt, 19651, 
pp. 15-16, including n. 19; Nickle, Collection, P. 45, n. 14, and 
pp. 46-50, including n. 18, p. 47; Schmithais, Paul and James, pp. 
52,10 , including n. 14, who sees them as official Jewish emis- 
sar, ies3; (c) a group requiring strict observance of the law, but who 
are best left unidentified (so Richardson, Israel, p. 93; cf. C. K. 
Barrett, "I'EY4ATTOýTOA01 [2 Cor 11-132'r in M15-langes: R aux, 
p. 379). All agree that at the conference James, Peter., and John 
were not in sympathy with these Judaistic demand;, but were in 
agreement with t, re views of Paul, cf. Hahn, Mission, pp. 47-54, 
80-81. Birger Gerhards; on, Memory_ and. Nanu:: cript r Oral_ rac1 ton 
and Written '1}ýansmi . ; ian in Rabbinic c Judaism and Ea. r7.. Clýx"i_; -. ti. Zni_ty, 
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Acta Seminarii Neotestamentici Upsaliensis, XXII (Lund, 1961), pp. 
270-72, with Munck, Salvation of Mankind, pp. 87-134, fail to see 
any division in the Palestinian church. But this is unrealistic in 
view of subsequent events, cf. W. D. Davies' review of J. Munck's, 
Paulus und die Heilsgeschichte, in NTS, II (1955-1956), 60-72. 
The seriousness of the situation, however, at the time of 
the conference may not have been fully appreciated by these leaders 
of the Jerusalem church, cf. Nickle, op. cit., pp. 46 ff. For by the 
time that Paul and Barnabas had arrived in Antioch and had been 
joined there by Peter, James had sent an emissary (or more) to Peter 
with a message which caused some alarm. James cannot so soon have 
had second thoughts so as to restrict fellowship of Jewish Chris- 
tians with Gentiles. Peter, who had already adopted an open policy 
on this point, would hardly have reacted so abruptly if that had been 
the case (nor even if it had only been Jewish Christians who were 
putting pressure upon James), cf. Schmithals, op. cit.,. pp. 65-68, 
including n. 12. The reaction was too alarmist and too sudden, 
which indicates that something far more ominous was happening. 
There may have been a connection between the "spies" at Jerusalem, 
and the message from James to Peter (which may also indicate the 
force to be given to 2: 5). The view of T. W. Manson, "The Problem 
of the Epistle to the Galatians" (1940), in . 
dem, Studies, pp. 178- 
81, followed by Bruce, Galatian Problems 1, Pp. 307-309, that James 
had only then heard of Peter's and other. Jewish Christians' fr-tcr- 
nizing at table with Gentile Christians is hardly tenable in view of 
the Jerusalem agreement and Peter's own previous policy. It seems 
more reasonable to suppose that the message conveyed news of a " 
threat of some dire, direct nature, either from the Jewish authori- 
ties or from militants in the Zealot movement, if the liberalizing 
policy of the Christian movement was not halted at once, and that 
those involved, Peter, the liberal Jewish Christians at Antioch, and 
James were all possessed by fear. It was not a theological v estion. 
And it was not just the mission to the Jews that was in jeopardy, 
but the very lives of the Jewish Christians in Judaea, and possibly 
throughout Palestine, for them to have acted as they did, of. 
Schmithals, op. c: tt., p. 89. Zealot Jewish Christians may have 
collaborated with their non-Christian associates within the Zealot 
movement to force the issue, regardless whether the false brothers 
were Zealot-minded, nationalistic Jewish Christians, or actually 
spies from the outside. According to the chrono7. ogy suggested in 
ch. 2, this would suggest an explanation-for the sudden, acute 
eruption of Judaizing efforts throughout Paul's territory immedi- 
ately after the Jerusalem conference. Whoever they were, they made 
a concerted campaign against Pauline ecumenism from that moment. 
There is no reason to twist Peter's action in Antioch into a 
gesture of magnanimous graciousness towards intruding Jews from 
Jerusalem of whatever description, as Helmut Koester, "r- N. R MAI 
n1A(10P0I: The Origin and Nature of Diversification in the History 
of Early Christianity", hfTR, L'1III (1965), 285-86. The historical 
situation depicts circum; t<ances naturally promoting fear, cf. 
Barrett, oj. cit _, Pp. 387--88. According to the chronology sug- 
gested in this study, Paul never really miss oni. zed Antioch, and 
since he va; only on his-. way back to Ephesus from the Jerusalem 
conference, his leaving Antioch at this time was in no way due to 
the failure of hi; protest, concerning which anyway there is no 
suggestion in Galatians. indeed, if he had left for that reason, or 
if that had been tl: c outcome of this encounter with Peteir, he would 
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hardly have dared to use it as an argument with the Galatians (cf. 
Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 97-98). 
20This 
affair in Antioch, following immediately on the Joru- 
salem conference, is proof enough that the problem of Jews and 
Gentiles associating together, especially at table, had not come up 
for discussion, and that therefore the so-called Apostolic Decrees 
had not been formulated; so Bornkamm, Paul, p. 42. This confusion 
about the decrees results from following Acts; it does not arise 
from Paul's letters. Hurd, I Cor., pp. 240-70, argues that Paul, 
when he first arrived back in Ephesus, put the decrees 
[Acts] into 
effect in Corinth and then suddenly changed his mind. But this 
ignores the Antioch problem. Furthermore, Paul's ecumenism was 
hardly so unstable nor Paul so fickle. 
21A tentative suggestion could be made at this point that 
Paul's wording of the agreement in Galatians would indicate not only 
the support of the leaders in Jerusalem for his methods and goal but 
also an awakening of interest in the Gentile mission to the point 
where they may even have encouraged Paul to extend his field at once 
to the limits of the Roman Empire. At least as a result of the 
discussion, Paul himself seemed at first assured that the organiza- 
tion of his areas would remain safely within an ecumenical church so 
that he could, without fear of working in vain, -hasten his cor_soli- 
dation of -them and go on to more distant fields. 
22See Stamm, Gal., pp. 474-75; Schlier, Gal., p. 56; Lucien 
Cerfaux, The Christian in the Theology of St Paul, trans. Lilian 
Soiron (London, 1967 , pp. 98-101. See O'Neill, a: 1.1 p. 37 on 217-8 for what seems to be a correct suggestion concerning inser- 
tions of the sections on Peter. It would leave the conference 
group-minded rather than individual-minded, i. e., Paul and P-wrna bas (not just Paul), probably representing other missionaries in their 
areas, and Peter, James,. and John (not just Peter), undoubtedly 
representing others of the Twelve, and probably representing other 
missionaries in Judaea and even in the rest of Palestine. Jeremias, 
Jesus' Promise, pp. 22-25, considers that the restriction of the 
mission by Peter and the Palestinians was "to the Jews first" 
because salvation would come to the Gentiles only at the Parousia. 
He denies any Jewish mission to Gentiles. Against this, see Hahn, 
Mission, pp. 47-54; of. Evans, Into Galilee, pp. 12-17. The 
question concerning the early Jewish Christian view of Christ's 
reigning Messiahship is involved here. On this see John A, T. Robinson, "The Most Primitive Christology of All? ", JTS, N. S., VII 
1956), 17, '-S [also in, idem, Twelve New Testament Studies, SBT (London, 
19625, pp. 139-53 , and C. K. Barretýr "I an, Not Ashamed of the Gospel", in Fol et Salut Selon S. Paul: maitre aux Romains 1,16, 
Analecta Biblica, 42 (1970)t pp. 30-31. Longenecker, Christolog", 
P. 78, 'too easily brushes Robinson's view aside. Much of the sharp 
debate was on this question. In this light, Gal. 2: 2 needs to be 
re-exa;;, ined. Tja Vc E) Epl V is usually interpreted as "laid before" (so RSV), i. e., for approval, which would seem to contradict. Paul's 
own view of his gospel (sec Gal. 1: 8-9; 2: 5-7). The verb may rather 
have the connotation, "imp rt, communicate something one's own" (so Liddoll-Scott, p. 123, B. 2'; "dPclýº communicate" (though also as "refer_ w. the added Idee, that the pars. to whom a thing is ref. is 
asked for his opinion", so Arndt-Gingrich, p. 61). "The late sense 
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'impart, ' 'communicate, ' with a view to consultation, found in the 
two NT occurrences of the word", i. e., Acts 25: 14, Gal. 2: 2 (so 
Moulton-Milligan, p. 38). It would seem that here the meaning is 
"impart" or "communicate" to the Jerusalem leaders the true and only 
gospel, about which Paul had no doubts--though he may indeed have 
had doubts about the Palestinian Christians' post-resurrection con- 
cepts of the Christ-event, cf. II Cor. 5: 16. 
It is hardly as authorities over himself (cf. 2: 6), or over 
his gospel (cf. 1: 7-9,11; 2: 7a) that Paul goes to those in Jeru- 
salem (se David N. Ha , "Paul's Indifference to 
Authority", JBI,, 
LXXXVIII L1969J, 36-44). He wrote Gal. 1: 11-2: 14 to refute the idea 
that he had received either from them. So contra Hurd, I Cor., pp. 
262-63; and. Gerhardsson, Memor , pp. 276-77,297-98, whose arguments 
are not proved by his citations. If Paul had wanted to-boast of 
Jerusalem as the source of his tradition, why would he have denied 
the allegation? To be sure, Paul would not go to Jerusalem to dis- 
cuss the weather, but he could go to put them straight on the 
gospel's intent. What is surprising to Paul is what he declared to 
the Galatians--I found we agreed. If the Jerusalem apostles had 
taught Paul the tradition, why were they so nonplussed that they had 
to accept Paul as one sent by Christ himself? Rather, here are two 
channels of tradition recognizing the same source, which source 
alone gives the approval. Paul is fighting against this very human 
tendency to local: ýze and to limit the /(0y05 r& .O 
iJ acco-nding 
to human categories of status, worth, power, etc. As Hay points ouc, 
Paul is indifferent to these; cf. Bruce, Galatian Problems it pp. 
302-303; Bornkamm, Paul, pp. 36-39. Yet Paul recognizes that the 
Jerusalem apostles are the only ones who might have enough influence 
over the Palestinian missionaries, who are troubling the Gentile 
fields, to cause them to change their policies--hence the private 
consultation. Thus Gal. 2: 2 is a statement of desperation, not of 
subservience. As to vv. 3,6 ff., these are to counter cherges of 
Judaizers who are misrepresenting Paul's reasons for going to 
Jerusalem. The outcome of the meeting was to divide the areas and 
to maintain unity. But time was to tell that this was not enough. 
23Contra Nickle, Collection, pp. 86-87,99, who bases the 
collection upon the temple tax. Any likeness to the tax may be 
coincidental, for the offering was in no way a tax (see Munck's 
criticism, o. cit., pp. 287-90, cf. also Schndthals', Paul and 
James, p. 79, of Karl Holl's view). So, too, contra Bruce, Calatian 
Problems 1, P. 305. 
Burton, Gal., p. 99, sees µo vov as qualifying the agree- 
ment negatively cso, too, Hurd, 
.j 
Cor., pp, 262-63, including n. 1), 
implying that the Jerusalem apostles had the right to refuse acknow- 
ledgment of the validity of Paul's work amongst the Gentiles. This, 
as has been argued above, is the one thing that -ihe apostles per- 
ceived they had no control over. As believers in God's freedom of 
will and action and in the work and witness of the Holy Spirit, they 
could hardly veto an act of God, nor to all intents and purposes 
bargain with him for their profit. Burton admits (but does not 
follow up) a modification of the use of ,u 
6vo v to introduce "a 
qualification of a preceding sta. tt; emcnt: " when he adds, "or of its 
apparent implications". The offering was the implication of the 
recognition of God's work through Paul amongst the Gentiiýs and so 
of the validity of these churches, because unity in Christ implies 
sharing with one another for the sake of equality in Christ. The 
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lV in v. 10 emphasizes the preceding words TV TrTc4XWY (Arndt- 
Gingrich, p. 379), who for one reason or another stood in special 
need (cf. Acts 2: 43-47, but see Buck and Taylor, Paul, pp. 149-50, 
also Sherman E. Johnson, "The Dead Sea Manual of Discipline and the 
Jerusalem Church of Acts", in Stendahl, ScroJ. _ 
la, p. 133). So now 
that the Gentile churches had been revealed as part of the body of 
Christ, it follows that they must now assume their part in the 
consequent responsibility for the welfare of the whole body. Since 
this, too, was part of Paul's preaching, and inasmuch as he was 
aware of Jerusalem's need, then of course he gladly accepted the 
request. But Hurd, subtly relying upon Acts, though arguing against 
Munck's opposition to a bargaining procedure at the conference table 
and to the resulting tax, yet fails to perceive that Paul refused to 
compromise what he was convinced is God's gospel (cf. Gal. 1'7-9), 
and therefore misinterprets the reason for Paul's journey to Jerusa- 
lem and its consequences. Paul assumed the ethical legitimacy of 
the offering and so innocently enough at first forced the offering 
upon his churches without proper preparation (cf. I Cor. 16: 1-L); 
but when the Corinthians balked, he changed his tactics and granted 
its voluntary nature while still maintaining its moral necessity 
(II Cor. 8-9). But as concerns the Jerusalem meeting, the offering 
was voluntary throughout and was based not upon a bargaining 
qualification limiting acknowledgment of unity but upon an enacting 
qualification of resulting implications of the oneness now 
established by God. 
24See L. S. Thornton, The Common Life in the Body of Christ 
(Lth ed.; Westminster, 1963), passirr,, especially, pp. 8 ff., 29,43; 
Schmithals, Paul and James, pp. 79-84; Buck and Taylor, Paul., p. 
149; cf. Rudolf Schnackenburg, The Church in the New Testament, 
trans. U. J. O'Hara (London, 19-65-T, pp. 128-29. The question 
whether the offering contained an eschatological significance sym- 
bolizing the comirg of the Gentiles with their gifts to the 
eschatological centre of the world, Jerusalem, at the end-time (so 
Munck, Salvation of Mankind, pp. 303-"304, cf. idem, Israel, p. 7) 
will be examined in its proper context, see especially cli. 6. 
25The 
nature of the trouble--makers in Galatia is a much 
debated question. That they were Jewish Christian gnostics, see 
Walter Schmithals, "Die }iretiker in Galatien", ZNW, XLVII (19510, 
25-67, republished in rev. form in, idem, Paulus und die Gnostiker: 
Untersuchungen zu den kleinen Paulusbriefen, Theologische Forschung, 
XXXV (Hamburg-Bergstedt, 1965)9 pp. 9-46; and Marxsen, Introduction, 
pp. 50-58; but see Bruce, Calatian Problems 3, p. 260, and R. McL. 
Wilson, "Gnostics - in Galatia? ", in StEv, IV, 358-67. That they 
were Galatian Judaizing Gentile Christians, see Munck, Salvation of 
Mankind, pp. 87-134; A. E. Harvey, "The Opposition to Paul", StEv, 
IV, 319-32. That the trouble-makers actually were Judaizers, i. e., 
Jewish Christian missionaries, see Koester, C'N! t MA I, pp. 307"-309, 
and from Judaca, see Bornkamm, Paul., pp. 32-33, and as under 
pressure from Zealots, see Jewett, A itators, pp. 204-208. Accord- 
ing to our chronology of circumstances and events, the last appears 
to be the most plausible case (cf. Burton, 2al _, pp. 18-25; see 
f, pra, n. 19; also see Loeb, Josephus, Vita 112-13; B. J. 11: 21''"-57, 
2(Ai--. 65; IV: 33.5-44; cf. Acts 15: 1-5; 22: 22-23). - 
26A 
full discussions of the traditional interpretations 
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forming the background of Paul's argument is given by Lightfoot, 
Gal., pp. 158-64; see also Burton, Gal., pp. 159-62; George S. 
Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, MNTC (London, 1934), 
pp. 83-91. For a recent discussion and interpretation, sec Bring, 
Paul, pp. 21-60; and Hendrikus Boers, Theology Out of the Ghettos A 
New Testament Exegetical Study Concerning Religious Exclusiveness 
Leiden, 1971-), ssi7º, 
27See De Young, Jerusalem, pp. 118-34. O'Neill's omission 
of li: 24b-27 (Gal. pp. 62-64 makes a smooth, logical, literary pro- 
duction of this section, but robs Paul of the spontaneity of an 
irate letter writer, for 24b-27 is apropos to his argument. Paul Is 
making the distinction between those who remain children of bondage 
and those who are the children of freedom. Indeed, the analogy 
would be startling and unacceptable if Paul were writing to Jews, 
but he is not; he is writing to Gentile Christians in North Galatia 
who have no-predetermined interpretations of Israelite history, and 
so to whom Paul's use of the illustration is pertinent. O'Neill 
(p. 63) also says that at this time there was no choice necessary 
between Judaism and Christianity, which in the sense that there was 
no split between the two, is true. There was, however, a choice 
between the way of Israel with Christ and the way of Israel without 
Christ, between the way of the free woman and the way of Hagar. Also 
contra O'Neill, Paul does not assume that the earthly Jerusalem is 
thc. eentrc of homage for Christians as for Jews;. in fact the oppo- 
site would seen to be the case, the very point of the distinction 
that he makes between the two Jerusalems (cf. v. 26 with Phil. 3: 20, 
on which see De Young). 
z8See 
Schmidt, 1'lllrfi, II9 369-70, no. 3, but see no. 2; also 
Burton, La].., p. 160. But the point of Paul's argument is that both 
Jews and non-Jews, without distinction, are of the Seei of Abraham 
only if they are incorporated not by blood, but by fa th in Christ, 
wJho alone is the fulfilment of the promise. Therefore, 7TävTok rk E include:, all, Jews and. Gentiles. Cf. Boers, on. cit., p. 
96, who recognizes this in Gal. 3: 16 and contrast: it with Paul's 
treatment of the subject in Romans. Cf. also Ellis, Paul's Use of' 
the 0. T., p. 122; and Munck, Israel, p. 14. 
29In his argument in Galatians, Paul is on one level reject- 
ing or supplanting the law and giving a neu law, while on another 
level he is affirming the law and showing its fulfilment; see 
Davies, Torah, pp. 90-94. The law remains the absolute will of God 
as always; but as such it can only condemn man, for man himself can- 
not fulfil it. God alone justifies man. This God has done in 
Christ. So to accept Christ is tc accept the lar, but on the basis 
of its fulfilment in Christ; is to accept the election; is to be 
incorporated into the people of Cod. Paul makes this clear in 
Galatians for a Gentile congregation, as later he does in lion-ans for 
a different group (see infra, eh. 6, pp. 191In Galatians Paul 
is polemical, arguing ý; g L:. nst Juthti;; ers who are attempting to make Gentiles into Jews. Therefore, his attack seems to be more destruc- tive of the law than in Romans, which is written for a different 
purpose, to ad fferEnt people. See C. F. B. Cranfield, "St. Paul 
and the Law", Scottish Joiirnr: --_of. Tlýeol. u , XviI 
(1964), 60-66; 
C. H. Dodd, "r 
. 
NNGM0{ ? PIJOY ", in tud: i. a Faulina, Sovenster, 
pp. 96-101; J. W. Doeve, "Some Notes With Reference t. o TA Aor, A 
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TOY BEOYin Romans III 2", in Studia Paulina, pp. 121-22; cf. Shedd, 
Man in Community, p. 3; also Davies, Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 223-24. 
See also Bring, Paul, pp. 43-48, and Richardson, Israel, pp. 99-101, 
who rightly stress the continuum between old Israel and the church, 
but who do not adequately take into consideration the newness of the 
situation. See also Boers, -Ghetto, pp. 
80-82. 
300'Neill, Cal., p. 55, would omit 3: 28 as a post-Pauline 
insertion, because, he says, Paul was living in a different time 
when he was founding "Gentile congregations ... alongside tho 
believing synagogues. " But as has been argued above (pp. 60-80), 
Paul's congregations were mixed. and not one congregation alongside 
another. Also, according to the chronology suggested in ch. 2, the 
verse harmonizes with Paul's own historical situation, In Corinth at 
the time of writing this. letter, when problems were sharply focusing 
his attention upon other social equalities in Christ. The same 
equality expressed in v. 28 is also embodied in I Cor. 12s12-13 and 
in I Cor. 7; see Heinrich Schlier, "The Unity of the Church accord- 
ing to the New Testament", in his, The Relevance of the Now Testa- 
ment, trans. W. J. O'Hara (London, 1968), p. 199. This "no 
distinction" is clearly emphasized in Romans (cf. ch. 6). It is 
therefore apropos at this point in his letter to the Galatians, and 
is thus not post-Pauline but definitely Pauline. To be sure, as 
O'Neill suggests, v. 29 can follow directly from v. 27, but so it 
can from v. 28, and so can v. 23 from v. 27. Whether v. 28 belongs 
in the passage depends upon how pointed and hoer instructive one 
thinks Paul wants to make this section of his letter. Considering 
the historical background aid Paul's mood, it would seem that he 
wishes to be specific, leaving no doubts in anyone°s mind as to the 
significance of his gospel's scope. If such should be the case, 
then v. 28 is an elucidation of vv. 26-27. 
31This 
would tell against any relenting by Paul at any time 
on this question, especially in regard to Titus at the Jerusalem 
conference (contra Smith, Pauline Problems, pp. 118-19; sce Barrett, 
Titus, pp. 4-5). If Gal. 5: 11 is read as it stands, then Paul, in 
order to point up a ridiculous charge against him, purposely posed 
for his readers this ridiculous question, both sections of which 
imply a present action continuous with past practice, thus a trap in 
logic. Since then. each clause obviously cancels the other out, he 
mocks the allegation. If, however, the first Tt is omitted (so 
O'Noill, Gal., p. 64-), then a meaning more in accord with the back- 
ground situation which produced this letter is possible. For then 
Paul is insisting that his policy has not changed from what it was 
before he went to Jerusalem. The implied answer to his question in 
5: il is therefore obvious and is contained earlier in his letter in 
2: 3-9. 
This raises the question concerning Týn: othy°s circumcision, 
cf. Acts 16: 1-3. Though Paul includes Timothy in the address of 
Colossians, yet he does not include him in the greetings as one 
numbered with those "of the circ_! mcision" (Col. 400-11, cf. Moule, 
Col., p. 1;; 7). See arguments'by E. Earle Ellis, "Those ci the 
Circumcision and the Early Christian Mission", in StEve IV, 390-99, 
and article on "`Eppoc tos ", by Walter Gutbrot?, T1 III, 389- 
Elliot pp. 391-92, claims as a basis for his argument for the 
distinction between Hebrew and Hellenist, °'Hcbrows designated those 
Jews with a strict, ritualistic viewpoint" as against the freer 
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Hellenists; but see Gutbrod. Ellis (p. 395, n. 3) refers to Paul as 
"the former Hebrew". But nowhere does Paul call himself a "former 
Hebrew". Phil. 3: 4-5 refers clearly to his present and continuous 
standing as a Hebrew, yet certainly not as a rituz-listic Jew, cf. 
II Cor. 11: 22 (present tense, but certainl he does not place him- 
self in the same category as his opponents). This then raises the 
possibility that Paul employs, the phrase, . cfl ptTb/A gas a 
desig- 
nation of "Jew" in a much broader sense than allowed by the word 
"Hebrew", i. e., a Palestinian Jew, in order to include any ethnic 
Jew, especially in a Gentile environment. Cf. Haenchen, Acts, pp. 
4.78-82. 
Contra Bring, Paul, pp. 32-33, Paul did think of the rite of 
circumcision as invalid as far as the important subject of being 
incorporated in Christ is concerned. To be sure, the absolutes of 
God, such as revealed law. and will, have no higher and lower stages; 
but man's position in relation to them has its stages. In this 
sense, the earlier stage of Israel is supplanted by a later stage of 
fulfilment (cf. Pierre Benoit, "Qumran and the New Testament", in 
Murphy-O'Connor, Paul and Qumran, pp. 26-27; C. K. Barrett, "Paul 
and the 'Pillar' Apostles", in Sevenster, Studia Paulina, p. 18; and 
Dodd, Rom., pp, xxxii-xxxiii). To reject the later, or to choose to 
live according to the structures of the earlier is to move backward; 
also contra Richardson, Israel, pp. 97-98. In the limited sense of 
seeing temporal value in a national heritage and in the historical 
distinction of election, Paul does not reject circumcision or the 
advantages there are for Jews being Jews cf. Rom. 3: 1-4; 9: 4-5); or 
for that matter Gentiles being Gentiles cf. Davies, Rabbinic 
Judaism, p. 322); but that is on a lower plane than their equality 
in Christ. 
32Cf. Bruce, Galatian Problems 3, pp. 266-70; Eduard 
schweizer, "The Disciples of Jesus and the Post-Resurrenti. nn Church", 
in idem, Ne"otestamentica: German and English Essas 1951-1963, 
(Z'tirich/Stuttgart, 1963)t pp. 249-50. Also cf. Phil. 3: 2 if, and 
see H. R. Moehring, "Some Remarks on o-o. in Philippians 3,3ff. ", 
in StEv, IV, 432-36; Helmut Koester "The Purpose of the Polemic of 
a Pauline Fragment (Philippians IIIS", WS, VIII (1961-1962), p. 323. 
33Thess., 
PP. 5-10. 
3 See Frame, Thess., p. 82, and Neil, Thess., pp. 15-19- 
See also the discussion on the grammatical construction of 6-rt (1: 5) 
in vv. 4-6, in Dibelius, Thess., pp. 3--4, and in Rijaux, Thess., pp. 
368-73 (372-73) on whether 8r t refers back to £ 1Göres or oylv . In either case, as the arguments in this study suggest, Paul himself 
needs no proof of the election of the Gentiles (cf. Gal. 1215-16). 
Cf. Best, Thess., PP- 73-76. 
35Cf. Narxsen, Introduction, pp. 35-36. Most take Paul's 
meaning figuratively, i. e., emulating his life, not carrying on his 
missionary work. See the discussion on 1: 6-9 in John W. Bailey, 
"The First and Second Epistles to the Thussalonians: Introduction 
and Exegesis", IB, XI (1955), 262-64; Frame, Thess., pp. 83-86; and 
Rigaux, 'hess., pp. 386-87. Yet Paul and his helpers are their 
examples. See Willis de Boor, The Imitation of. Pattl3 An Exegetical 
Study (Kampen, 1962), pp. 92-126. Persecution is a consequence of 
public demonstrations that run counter to the stafiL-, mac Bio. Exemplary 
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living would in itself not provoke such outbursts of persecution as 
depicted in 2: 14, but public witnessing in the active sense of 
promotion would cause a stir among hostile people. 
The ý6yos rou KKup(ou is an active word; see Rigaux, 
Thess., p. 160. It is the word of the Lord that has sounded forth 
1> 1v, a rare word, used as of thunder, Ecclus. ! 1-0s13, etc. ) 
from the Thessalonians everywhere. Thessalonica was on a busy cross- 
road of the world. There seems to be no reason against taking this 
pss. therefore to mean that as they themselves went from place to 
place trading--or even in their own market-places--they spread that 
word by eery means until the earth vibrated with its sound (i. e., 
the ATro' Lv. 8] may be causative or instrumental 
[see 
uses of ' 1rc, 
Arndt-Gingrich, p. 87, V; Liddell-Scott, p. 192, col. 1, III. 4j). 
Paul himself and his workers were that kind of example as well. 
From some of such "tested" ones (cf. II Cor. 8: 22) Paul may have 
secured regional as well as local helpers (e. g., Phil. 4s3? ). Hence 
the joy that runs throughout the letter, cf. Johannes Munck, "I 
Thess. 1.9-10 and the Missionary Preaching of Paul: Textual Exe- 
gesis and Hermeneutic Reflexions", NTS, IX (1962-1963), 97- 
36 Cf. Robertson and Plumper, I Cor., pp. 269-70; Hering, 
I Cor., pp. 129-30; and Y, semann, Perspectives, up. 3-5. Neverthe- 
less, the differentiations are bound together by Paul in a basic 
equality of status before God, and thus in relation to or. ^ another. - 
Cf. the Qur-wan concept of community, but with strict gradations of 
spiritual (not economic) status 1 Q$ V, 23-25, and I QH XI1,23. 
Cf. David Fiusser, "The Dead Sea Sect and Pre-Pauline Christianity", 
Scripta Hierosolymitana, IV, Aspects of the Dead Sea Scrolls (2d ed.; 
Jerusalem, 1965 , pp. 246-47. 
37Cf. Walter Schmithals, The Office of Apostle in the Early 
Church, trans. John E. Steely (London, 1971 , p. 22; Smith, P? uline Problems, 1.121; also Ernest Best, One Body in Christ: A Stiidy ill 
the Relationship of the Church to Christ in the Epistles of the 
Apostle Paul (London, 1955T p. 96, no 1. T. W, Hanson, "The Corin- 
thian Correspondence" (no. 1,1941; no. 2,1942), in tdem, Studiea, 
p. 192, suggests that such unity and equality extended between the 
different communities that composed the church. Cf. Paul S. Ninear, 
Images-of the Church in the New Testament (London, 1961), pp. 210-11, 
on Col. 3: 9-13. The dynamic of Paul's concept 13 caught by K . semann, 
Perspectives, p. 31. The tension between the existing world condi- 
tions and the "not yet", which Paul notes in I Cor. 12-15, cannot 
serve as an opiate to reconcile individuals to a status quo. Being 
crucified to the world does not mean this for Paul.. Against such an 
acceptanceýof the status quo are I Cor. 12: 31 and Rom. 12: 1-21. Cf. 
G. B. Caird, "Paul and Women's Liberty", BJRL, LIV (1972), 273-74; 
Joachim Gnilka, "Geistliches Amt und Gemeinde nach Paulus", in Foi 
et Salut, Analecta Biblica, 4.2, pp. 233-40. 
3ßrß, 
p. 134. 
391 cor., p. 285. 
40Clarence T. Craig, "The First Epistle to the Corinthians 
Introduction and Exegesis", Il, X (1953), 165-67; so also Michel 
}3outtier, Chri. sti. anity According to Paul, trans. Frank Clarke, SBT, 
Ho. 49 (London, 1966), pp. 85-87; Jolui J. Collins, "Chia, mus, the 
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'ABA' Pattern and the Text of Paul", in Studiorum Pauli. norum Con- 
essus Internationalis Catholicus 196i, Analecta Biblica, 17-18, 
P582-83. Cf. H. Conzelmann, "Paulus und die Weisheit", NO'S, XII 
(1965-1966), 241-42. 
41'This 
does not presume any hierarchical organization even 
in its first stages (contra Mathias Delcor, "The courts of the Church 
of Corinth and the courts of Qumran", in Murphy-O'Connor, Paul. and 
Qumran, 
p. 77), but is a call to co-operative labour mutually 
respected and free from self-seeking rivalry, or even anarchy in the 
group. Cf. Dibelius, Thess., p. 3; see Rigaux, Thess., p. 363. On 
t rro'Tävt-c(V, see Arndt-Gingrich, p. 855, l. b. 1, "submission in the 
sense of voluntary yielding in love". TTjo o 'i v' r 1µt in I Thess . 5: 12 
and Rom. 12: 8, in context,. should be read in the same way (Arndt- 
Gingrich, p. 713-14), where it may signify "concern" (rather than 
"authority"5), which the others would respect in love (I Thess. 5: 13). 
Note in this connection also I Cor. 16: 15; the services rendered are 
by self-appointment, a voluntary giving of self in Christian labour. 
See on tTagoW _'o(V-ro6S, Barrett, I Cor., PP- 393-94. Cf. 
Thornton, Common Life, assim. 
42Cf. 
Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., pp. 147-48, who see 
here that Paul allows slaves to change from slavery to freedom, if 
possible, and Hering, I Cor,, pp. 55-56, who thinks that Pau] abi. cces 
strictly by his maxim. It would seem that Paul tempered his 
principles with practical advice correlative with the overlapping of 
the ages. Not every slave had a Christian master, nor necessarily a 
happier prospect for himself outside his existing situation. So 
Paul's general advice, after establishing a principle, was such as 
to leave the ultimate decision to the person involved; for basically, 
it really did not matter in Christ. The question of Philemon 
concerned a specific situation where all parties were Chri. s+, iAn, and 
where the c: sse was well known to Paul. 
43See 
the article by H. Windinch, "`ECýAhv", TDNT, II, 
especially, pp. 515-16. It may be true that in Rom. 1: 14 
may mean people "distinguished from others by the Greek language and 
culture", which may be why Paul uses the antithetical term, pdc p. 
pad o s, in order to gain an inclusive and universal sense for 
E QvoS; for naturally by implication, inasmuch a3 he is a Jew and a 
Pharisee, he is already indebted to Judaism. Thus, Paul reveals in 
this pss. the every day significance and reality of his principles, 
i. e., he enters into appreciative dialogue with all strata of 
society. 
"Sce 
Eric M. Meyers, A. Thomas Kraabel, and James F. 
Strange, "Archaeology and Rabbinic Tradition at }hirbet ShemacI 
1970-1971 Campaigns", BA, XXXV (1972), p. 16; but see Parrett, 
I Cor., P" 331. 
"See the discussion by Barrett, I Cor., PP! 330-33. In 
regard to I Cor. 11: 10, see 24orna D. Hooxer; "Authority on her I{cadx 
An Examination of 1 Cor. XI. 10", NTS, X (1963-196)i), 410-16; also 
cf. Qumran Scrolls, 1 QSa II, 3-10! 1 QM VIE, 4-6, and H. Ncil 
P. ichardson, "Some notes on 1 QSa", , Ti3L, LXXVI 
(1957), ii; "-10,120- 
21; cf. Joseph A. Fitzmyer, "A Feature of Qumran angolology and the 
angels of I Cor 11s10", in Murphy-0tChorinor, Paul and ( reran, pp. 
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13"-k7" See also Henry J. Cadbury, "A Qumran Parallel to Paul", fl , LI (1958), pp. 1-2. For a discussion of the questions above regard- 
ing women, see Caird, Women's Liberty, pp. 268-81. 
46Col.., 
pp. 15h63; see also Houlden, Pauls Letters, 
pp. 209-15. 
k7Lohse, 
Col., p. 157, and his note on Conzelmann, pp. 
156-57. 
"Cf. 
ibid.., p. 163, and p. 162, n. 76, quoting Schrage; 
also Caird, op. cit., pp. 279-81. 
49Cf. 
Lohse, Col., pp. 157-58 on Col. 3: 18, including notes. 
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1lntroduction, 
p. 178. 
2So Bornkamm, Christian Experience, p. 16, and Paul., pp, 54- 
55; also Cul]mann, Le caraetere eschatologigue, pp. 244-45. 
3On the journey to Jerusalem recorded in Acts 18: 21-23; 
19: 1, see B. H. S!, reeter, "The Primitive Text of the Acts", JTS, 
xxV (1933), 237-38, who rejects "going up" (Acts 18: 22) as meaning 
to Jerusalem; but see G. H. C. Macgregor "The Acts of the Apostles: 
Introduction and Exegesis", T. b, IX (1954,246-47; also Haenchen, 
Acts, p. , n. 5. For other suggested solutions, see Haenchen, 
pp. 542-48, and Menoud, Le plan des Actes, pp. 44-51. It seems 
likely that Acts 18 reflects Paul's later visit to Jerusalem and 
tha-c the corrpiler of Acts confuses that later journey with the 
memory that Silas returned to Jerusalem when he and Paul left 
Corinth, at which time Paul remained in Ephesus. 
lICo-Workers, 
pp. 437-52, especially the table of terms, p. 
438. Some of Ellis' evaluations of these relationships depend upon 
his use of later, post-Pauline writings. His idea of circles of 
workers may be correct as long as his concept of a class and sub- 
classes of brothers is not too rigidly hold. 
5For literature on the much debated subject of Paul's use of 
the first person singular and plural pronouns, see, for those argu- 
ing for an epistolary "we", Ethelbert Stauffer, "F Yc. ", TNT, II, 
343-62, especially 356-58, who thinks that the plur. YI &F15 is 
essentially stylistic, "the style of the cultured man wzo washes to 
keop his person and personal affairs in the background? " (p. 356). 
This can hardly be so, for on that basis, soon after he "eft Mace- 
donia--and especially when writing to the Galatians, certain lcttcrs 
to the Corinthians, and even Romans--he very quickly forgot. his 
cultured ways (apart from his more personal ones to Philemon and to 
the Philippians, though why the latter should be so much noro 
persona]. than, e. g., I-II Thessalonians so that he should drop h3 
cultured form is not said). 
Karl Dick, Der schriftstellerische Plural bei. Paul, -, (h a1. lo) 
1900), a . s3. m, and sumnary, pp. 167-69, has shown from examples from 
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late Greek literature and from papyrus letters, that "I" and "we" 
were used indiscriminately. Therefore, on the basis of certain 
doubtful cases (e. g., I Thess. 2: 1-13; 3=5; especially 217, ii), and 
of the fact that Acts does not name Timothy as having evangelized 
Thessalonica, he arrived at the conclusion that the plurals in Paul 
are epistolary (see Rigaux, Thess., P. 79, who rightly countered his 
argument). 
Adolf Deissmann, "Die Sprache der griechischen Bibel", 
Theologische Rundschau, V (T'übingen, 1902), p. 69, persuaded by 
Dick's examples and argument, claimed that Paul's use of these pro- 
nouns cannot be reduced to any set rules of grammatical usage. So 
James Hope Moulton, A Gramnisr of New Testament Greek, Vol. I, 
Prolegomena (3rd ed.; Edinburgh, 1903)', pp. 86-8?, declares that it 
is an exegete's rather than a grammarian's problem. Moulton rightly 
observes that it is futile to argue from Latin to Greek. Thought 
modes differ from one language or culture to another. Even a writer 
skilled in the use of a tongue foreign to him, when writing in that 
language, often betrays his own language's mode of thought. That 
being so then it should be noted that Paul was essentially semitic 
(Hebraic5 and not hellenistic in his background, though of course he 
was influenced by his hellenistic environment. Consequently, argu- 
ments based on Greek thought modes (and the use of pronouns reflects 
this, whereas the use of the form of a letter does not) cannot be 
used as arguments for Paul's thought modes, e. g., how he would have 
used "I" and. "we". 
There may be psychological justification for Ernst von 
Dobschütz's argument (Die Thessalonicher"-Briefe, Meyer, X 
[1909], ü. 
68), that by dictating this letters, Paul would more and more feel a 
solidarity irith the other person and so include him in his thinking; 
but he concludes that by so doing Paul would not be giving the "co- 
author" any prerogatives; cf. do Boer, Imitation, pp. 118-19. But 
there are deeper reasons than this for Paul to join others Lu him- 
self in his use of "we". 
For those against such usage by Paul of the epistolary "we", 
see Otto Roller, Das Formular der Paulischen Briefes Ein Beitra 
zur. Lehre von antiken Briefe, Beitr1ige zur Wissenschaft vom A?. ten 
rand Neuen Testament, Folge 4, Heft 6 (S tutt&Zrt, 1933), PP- 169-87, 
578-90; E. H. Askwith, "I' and 'We' in the rfhessalonian Epistles", 
Ex, Ser. 8, I (1911), 149-50, who says that when Paul "writes 'we' 
he means 'we" (p. 153); W. F. Loftc, ouse, "Singular and Plural in 
St. Paul's Letters", ExT, LVIII, No. 7 (1946-194? ), 171-82, who 
notes the change back and forth in later letters and suggest:, that 
there is a reason in every case; and, idom, "'I' and 'We' in the 
Pauline Letters", ExT, =, No. 8 (1952-1953), 241-45, suggests that 
when Paul "wrote 'we', he was thinking of 1: imself as on. - of r 
number", i. e., his co-wor.: kers or the believers. "The circle exixL1; ds 
or contracts; but it is always there when the plural is used; mover 
when it Is not. " It should also be no Led that according to J. J. 
l. i jne "We, Us and Oar in I and !I Corinthians", No' 1' st, III (1966), 171-79, the translators, in t!: ^ pos. discussed, wie ! 'o h. 
troubled with the question, is this an epistolary plural meaning 
Paul himself? but only, is it an inclusive "we" (inolvding the 
Corinthians or Christians generally) or an exclusive "tire" 
(mc;. ll: lu 
only Faul and his co-workers)? Both, ;. herefore, are consid,? fC, d 
genuine plurals. See also John 41. Prascr, "Paul's Know'of 
"esus: II Corinthians V. 16 once mere", NTS, XVIT (1970-1971), 300, 
who, though he not:; a dis-cinct change in the use o. ' "I" and "we" 
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from 1: 1-2: 13 and 2: 14 ff., seems quite arbitrary in his selection 
of instances in II Cor. 2: 14-7: 4 that are "clearly intended" as 
personal references, and that are general or group limited. Note 
also E. B. Allo, Saint Paul: Seconde Erltre aux Corinthiens, EtB 
(Paris, 1937), pp. 167-69, on 5: 16. 
In regard to the problem of the "we" in Thessalonians, 
Lofthouse. "I" and "We", p. 241, says, "Save for these three in- 
stances [i. e., 'I' pss. in I Thess., there is nothing self-asser- 
tive, nothing that does not suit the little band of evangelists as a 
whole. " He carries his study through all the special uses of "I" 
and "we" and shows that Paul is always "the spokesman of his group", 
"their mouthpiece" (pp. 243-44). See also Rigaux, Thes^., pp. 77- 
80, who notes--especially with reference to I-II Thoss. --that there 
is not a single plural which ought not to be genuine; even in the 
doubtful cases (I Thess. 2: 7, thi-öa yoA)t as a title for Silvanus 
and. Timothy; 2: 1-13,17; 3: 5, especially 2: 7,11--nurse and father) 
one can only see an accentuation of Paul's apostolic whim which 
presents the Christian message as the work of the entire group. 
The above studies have been referred to here in relation to 
the "we" passages which refer to Paul's immediate circle of workers. 
Concerning the "we" passages where in like manner Paul identifies 
himself with Christians generally or with those in one of his 
churches (which identification obviously expresses Paul's concept of 
the unity of the church in Chr3 st), see the above studies by Loft- 
house, Rigaux, and Stauffer. See also Collaiige, Enigwe s, pp. 25-26, 
whose otherwise valuable study does not give serious consideration to 
our question (probably because it is necessirily limited to this 
small section of. Paul's writings), but rather, in a short paragraph, 
dismisses it. Without textual warrant, and seemingly only on the 
premise that it has always been considered so throughout Christian 
history, he assumes that Paul, except, where ho refers to Christians 
generally, speaks only in terms of himself. None of the above 
studies, however, treats the instances from the point of view of 
Paul's ecumenism, or with reference to their historical. situations. 
We shall examine Paul's use of "I" and. "vie" in this respect later in 
this chapter and in chapter 5. 
6Cf. 
Rzgaux, Thess., p. 79, and ad loc. 
7Cf. I Thess. 3: 2 (see Rigaux, Thess., p. 468); also II Cor. 
6: 1. In Rom. 16: 21, Timothy is Paul's ou v& p y6 s. With Timothy, 
compare Titus, II Cor.. 8: 23, Paul's w vc p y6 s and Ko i vw vo S 
i. e., associate (ef. Moulton-Milligan, p. 351). Roth the same a; 1d 
different terms are used for Timothy and for Titus, but it is 
apparent that the work that each is doing in their respective fields 
is the same. These seen to be synonymous terms descriptive of 
function and of relationship to Paul. 
8o &ü vii o 5, see Pengstorf, TDNT, II, 273-77. Christians 
as obligated to Christ for the. 1r redemption are his slaves (I Cor. 
7: 22-23; Rom. 14: 18; of. Rom. 1: 14). Hence Paul calls himself and 
his co-worker s" slaves of Christ. Ellis would seem to be too precise 
in using the word to denote a special class of workers C(- -Workers, 
PP - 443-44P including n. 1, p. 4144), for In that case, why are not 
Silvanus and Titus called. boOAot , when Timothy Is so called? "Slave", "slave of Chri, t", "fellnw soldier", "fellow worker" may be 
synonymous term and, may reflect Paul's mood at the moment of 
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writing, rather than the ntatuo or function of the person. 
9On äv6 cpö s nee E11iN. Co-Worker.:., pp. 445-52 also 
Rigaux, Thess., pp. 467-68, who point out that "brothers" are often 
fellow labourers, associates, distinct from "brothers" who are 
general members of the church. The reference in II Thess. 3: 
t-13 
may indeed be to a group of workers singled out from the rest, and 
the "beloved brothers" of Col. 4: 7,9 part of a group of workers. 
Yet these letters are earlier than I Cor. 16: 15-16, where community 
workers are ardent Christians who work voluntarily and zealously for 
the gospel, but who nevertheless are not separated from the wider 
brotherhood of all believers, the true Israel, in spite of being 
worthy of respect (cf. Best, Thess., pp. 71,332-45; also see Rigaux, 
Thess., pp. 370-71; Hans Freiherr von Soden, 'ýýCSE. Fp "" "", TDNT, 
1,144-46; Moule, Col., pp. 45-46,147). Also, since many of these 
workers are women cf. Rom. 16: 1; Phil. 4: 2-3), this loose term 
"brothers" may in an epicene way include them. 
100n 6 Ia KO Yo s, cf. Eduard Schweizer, Chu:, --ch 
(}rrlcr in the 
New Testament, trans. Frank Clarke, SBT, No. 32 London, 1961), pp. 
89-104. Ellis, Co-Workers, pp. 441-45, reads into Paul's letters 
the development which was taking place then and later amongst his 
competitors, yet the very status distinctions that Paul h3 m ; eif. was 
fighting against. Rather than demonstrating Paul's use of co- 
workers, E11is' appeal to post-Pauline works probably reveals rather 
how quickly and to what extent Paul lost his battle (cf. Houlden, 
Paul's Letters, pp. 91-92). 
11"Working 
with" and "labouring" refer to "every 
(one)" ? rc 'rri 
in v. 16 (included with whom are Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus), 
and to "such ones" in the same verse. The ' i"th' may refer to Paul, 
or to the members of the church in Corinth, or inclu; ivel. y, to both. 
That these words denote a "class" (so Ellis, Co-Workers, p. 4 4,1, 
n. 2) is out of the question, cf. I Cor. 12: 25-26. 
12 Cf. Burton, Gal_, PP-360-61; Duncan, Cal., pp. 193-94. 
The trouble seems to have been in the flesh, 4s12-14 (cf. Schweizer, 
Jesus, p. 101). The suggestion in this study is that these marks on 
Paul's body had a special import for the Galatians, reference to 
which Paul does not make as pointedly anywhere else. 
1 -4 'Cf. Moule, Col,, pp. 153-55; Marxscn, Introduction, pp. 
2f-25. --- 
14Introduction, 
pp. 77-82; so also G'iinther Bornkarm,, Die 
Vorgeschichte des soge. jannten Zweiten Korintherb i-F"fes, Sit:. ung s- 
berichte der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissensctaa-ften, Philosophisch- 
historische Klasse, 1961,2. Abh. (Heidelberg, 1961), pp. 16-23 [reprinted in, ideas, Geschichte und Glaube II, Beitr'L e; : 7,11r 
evangelischen Theo'ýogic;, LIZI II'ünchcn, 1' 71 , 102-94J; 
j c'"^r,. "The 
History of the Origin i' the So-Called Letter to the CnrinLhi. ans", 
ErS, VIII (1961-196 2) 
Ca 
resum6 of the previous art is ic _j, 
260,2; G? 
63; id-eia, ai,, pp. 76-77,244-45; Dieter Geor i, D; _e 
Gc. t. t, ý :, ý Qv`;; 
Paulus in 2. Kcrintherbr: ief: Stu(3ien ^ur TIc] i l'ci: cn Pror. 1 in (W), 
Sl ttan+: ike, Wissenschaftliche Monogra hiev zui;, Al Lenn und Jý.; uen 
Testament, XI (Neukirchen-Vluyn, 19643, pp. 27-29; Walter Schait. hals, 
Die Gnosis in Korinth: Eine Unter ; uehuný;, _u Gien ;, c rbdefen 
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(2. Aufl.; Göttingen, 1965), pp. 90-94; Collango, Enir*m, s, pp. 6-20, 
318-19; heiss, Primitive Christianit , pp. 323-57, especially pp. 
342-49; Jack Finegan, "The Original Form of the Pauline Collection", 
11Th, XLIX (1956), 85-103. For another view, see Barrett, Titun, pp. 
13-14, more fully discussed in, idem, A Commentary on the Second 
Epistle to the Corinthians, Black's Now Testament Commentaries 
(London, 1973)o PP- 5-25. For a resum5 of the views held on the 
unity of II Cor., as well as their own, see further, Hering, 
II Cor., xi-xv, and Kümmel, Introduction, pp. 211-15- 
15 
µTrc E TTAEoVE KTqo y Ür .4 µas 
TlTos ; is a question 
expecting a negative answer. Titus' honesty is well known. The 
brother is evidently not a regular missioner there, since he is not 
named. Therefore, one can assume that this was not the first time 
that Titus had been in Corinth; of. Plummer, II Cor., pp. 364-65- 
16 
According to Barrett, Titus, pp. 7-14 (see also, idcm, 
II Cor., pp. 7-9), Titus did not go to Corinth prior to I Cor., 
but after Paul's own abortive attempt. Plummer, II Cor., p. 237, 
however, notes that II Cor. 8: 6 has a rare verb, 7ro oc V) pý ý-ro (cf . Arndt-Gingrich, p. 712, something begun beforehaand), which implies a 
visit to Corinth by Titus before the visit with the severe letter of. 
7: 12. According to the chronology suggested in this study, this 
means that the beginning of the offering by Titus preceded the 
severe letter and cannot have begun with it, which in any case would 
have been strange, even if the embarrassing situation was due to the 
insult of only one person (an insult so socially severe, however, 
that Pauk, had to leave the community). In addition, if upon their 
arrival back in Ephesus from Jerusalem Paul had immediately sent 
Titus to Achaia to begin the collection and to help consolidate the 
churches, Paul may not necessarily have referred, in whatever letter 
Titus bore, to any of his plan, but would have left that to Titus to 
work out on the spot. 
171t 
can be seen from the circumstances and theology 
surrounding Paul's collection for Jerusalem, that it was no light 
matter. Therefore, on the basis of the chronology suggested in this 
study, Paul let no time elapse--even on his way back to Ephesus-- 
before getting on with what was now his key project. Thus he did 
not let the Corinthians wait until news of it seeped down to them 
from Galatia (so Barrett, Titus) pp. 7-10), nor did he delay it until 
he could collect it merely as a simple gesture of goodwill towards 
the poor church in the Holy City when he arrived in Corinth at the 
last moment bound for Jerusalem. As Timothy to Macedonia, so also 
as soon as possible he sent Titus to Corinth, and possibly others 
into Asia, to consolidate the communities, to promote the offering, 
and thereby to unite the churches with Jerusalem. Indeed, thi:; had 
now become an important symbol of his mission. Cf. E. B. Alb 
Saint Paul : Premiere 8p Lt. re aux Corinthi. e s, EtB (Paris, 19345, p. 455, who suggests that Paul might have begun this project in Cox Lath 
in his pre-canonical letter. 
18Sce 
the consistent attempt of Hurd and his references to 
others who attempt to reccnstruct the letter from Corinth (z Cow., 
pp. 61-209, i; im), and his own further attempt to reconstruct 
Paul's previous: letter (pp. 213-70). Of. GeorGo G. Findlay, "The 
Lotter. of the Corinthian Church to St. Faul", Ex, Sor.. 6,1 (1900), 
401--407. 
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19As 
does Hurd, I Corgi, pp. 240-95, Passim. 
20 On 7 7T'oýPouý-ia (I Cor. 16: 17), see Arndt-Gingrich, p. 
635; cf. Barrett, I Cor.., p. 395. The visit probably Included a 
self-appointed representation in themselves of those left behind in 
Corinth. Paul seems to consider it such (cf. 16: 15--0). To say, 
however, with Hurd, I Cor., pp. 49-50, that they are therefore there 
officially representing Corinth is indeed strange in view (1) of 
their self-appointment, and (2) of the need for Paul to urge the 
church to recognize them (vv. 16-18). Thus they can hardly be the 
bearers either of the Corinthians' letter or of I Corinthians. 
21Cf. I Cor. 4: 17; 
these later sections were 
therefore have been in the 
name from I Corinthians is 
Corinth. 
16: 10. Timothy had already gone when 
written. Reference to Titus' mission may 
previous letter. So the absence of his 
no indication that he was not at work in 
22Cf. Hurd, I Cor., pp. 203-206, and Wilfred L. Knox, Sf: 
Paul and the Church of Jerusalem (Cambridge, 1925), P" 328. 
23That 
the section 1: 10-4: 21 is later than 5: 1-16: 21 is 
evident in the contrast of 11: 18 (where Paul hears of divisions and 
partly believes the reports, and where the divisions appear nerely to 
be on the basis, of class) to 1: 11-13 (where the di. visions have 
developed into cliques around several leaders, and which Paul now 
knows to exist). The divisions, however, may not yet be considered 
factions (see C. K. Barrett, "Cephas and Corinth", in Abraham unser 
Vater: Juden und Christen im Gespräch Idber die Bibel. Fcstschrift 
für Otto Michel zum 60. Geburý; stag, edo. 0. Betz, M. Hengel, P. 
Schmidt (Leiden, 1963)t pp. 1-2. * Cf. also J. Harrison, "Saint 
rdul's Letters to the Corinthians", ExT, LXXVII (1965-1966), 285-86, 
who even suggests that I Cor. 1-4 and II Cor. 10-13 are one letter. 
24The 
methodology of this study brings us to a conclusion 
similar to that suggested by Harrison, loc. cit., that I Cor. 1-4 
and II Cor. 10-13 must be closely related, separated, however, by the 
painful. visit to Corinth. So it is suggested here that I Cor. 1-4 
cannot be connected with the letter containing I Cor. 5-16; contra 
Nils A. Dahi, "Paul and the Church at Corinth According to i Corin- 
thians 1: 10-4: 21", in Christian History, Farmer, pp. 316-34, whose 
attempt to unite the two sections reveals their distinction; note 
his remark about Hurd (I Cor. ) an "hardly able to make anything out 
of I Cor. 1"-4" (p. 316). 
25Cf. BornI-. amm, Paul, pp. 76-77. On Paul's use of authority, 
cf. Robert Funk, "The Apostolic Parousiai Form and Sirmificancclls 
in Christian History, Farmer, pp. 264-65. 
260f. 
Barrett, Titu,, pp. 10-11, and II Cor_, pp. 83--93, 
206-15. Whr, tever the "tcarfuJ. lc tter" suggested by Barrett may have 
contained, the situation was still severe enour, h to offer little 
opportunity for Titus to collect any offering (cf. II Cor. 1: 3-2: 1A 
Therefore, contra. Barrett, it would seem that 11 Cor. 10-13 could 
still be the "painful ]. L,, ettLer. " that P, mul. refers to. Nor can II Coin. 10"-13 come after Pau]. spent three mcnths in Corinth, a^ his an, -, wer to 
the rough treatment whic}, caused him to return to Jerusalem via 
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Macedonia, so Richard Bate , "Paul's Interaction with the Corin- thians", JBL, LXXXIV (19655,139-146, for the enemies at that time 
were Jews, seemingly not involving Jewish Christians (cf. Acts 20: 3). 
270f. 
supra, p. 56. 
28See The New Testament F3ackound: Selected Doctuments, ed., 
with introductions, by C. K. Barrett (London, 1961), pp. 48-t9; 
Deissmann, Paul, pp. 261-86, especially p. 281; Charlesworth, Galu2, 
p. 682, n. 2; of. Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 104-11, especially p. 111, 
and Dockx, Chronologie, pp. 277-78 (who favour A1ay-May). 
29See the discussion about this trial (apart from his 
chronology) by H. Goguel, "La vision do Paul , Corinthe of ea 
comparution devant Gallion", PHPR, XII (1932), 321-- 3. Who was the 
offender (II Cor. 2: 2,5-8)? Sosthones (Acts 18: 173? Who the 
offender was of course remains unimown. But it would rather seem 
that it was because Sosthenes was a Pauline Christian ruler of the 
synagogue, that he therefore became the natural target for the 
revenge of non-Christian, ? ealot Jews who may have formed a coali- 
tion with an influential, Zealot-fearing Judaizer against Paul (of. 
Acts 18: 12). 
30Cf. 
su ra, p. 46, includiný n. 35; also cf, OgS, r)n. cit-, 
P" 35, and BocIx, Chronologie, pp. 299-300, who date Paul's first 
journey to Jerusalem in 37. 
31Cf. Acts 20: 16; also of. Acts 24: 27, and for arguments 
dating Festus' replacement of Felix as procurator in 55, sec Lake, 
Chronology, pp. 466-67; Knox, Chapters, p. 83; Haenchen, Acts, pp. 
68-71; Lockx, Chronologie, pp. 287-91; cf. also Barrett, jtom.., p. 5. 
32For 
their arguments see the references noted above, and 
for a thorough review of them, see Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 140-70- 
Because he basis his chronology on Acts, Ogg himself favours 59. 
33See 
supra, Introduction, Passim, especially pp. 7-12. 
"See-supra, pp. 37-38, Including nn. 16 and 17. 
35See 
supra, pp. 45-46, including n. 35" 
36See 
suprr, pp. 108-109, including n. 25. 
37äo Osborne, Silent Years, p. 62. 
38See 
Fourteen Years Ikater, pp. 341-49, and Pauline 
2hr. on21cgy, PP- 15-29o 
39C_ ,, )r r p. 78. 
4OSce 
Moulton-Mi ili in, P- 536. 
See supra, pp. 104-109. 
42So 
En; in, ReanLroachlnn Fail, pp. 5-55" 
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k3Cf. 
Dibelius, Paul, p. 67. 
1 1Co-Workers, 
no by his chart, p. 438, and p. 441, n. 6. 
See Hermann W. Beyer, "6co-KoVEw, .. . ", TDNT, II, 88-93. See 
infra, n. 118. 
45The 
one who expressly served to demonstrate Paul's good- 
will concerning the offering was appointed by the churches (plural, 
cf. II Cor_. 8: 19), so probably the churches (plural) in Paul's 
provinces (cf. Geor i, Geschichte der Kollekte, pp. 5'4-55), rather 
than by the church 
(sin 
lar in Jerusalem (contra NicI1e, Collee- 
ti. on, pp. 18-22,127-28). Hering, II Corp, p. 63, rightly perceives 
that Pau]. had planned the collection "with all the precautions". The 
use of the brethren was part of that planning (see Plummer, II Cor., 
pp. 247-51). There is no textual evidence for saying that the 
brethren represented the Macedonian churches, contra Plummor, p. 251, 
Hering, p. 62, and Barrett, II Corp, p. 228 (but see Plummer, oýi. eit., 
p. 255, Hering, op. cit., p. 65, and Barrett, op. cit.., p. 230), 
but rather it would seem that 9: 3-4 negates any possibility that the 
brother who was appointed by the churches was a Macedonian appointee. 
46Cf. 
Rigaux, Thess., pp. 576-? 9, who argues for a differ. "en- 
tiation of groups according to function and for a certain functional 
but not technically authoritative hierarchy; and Ellis, Co-Wo rkery. 
pp. 1445-52, passim, who regards "brothers" as a hic: rarchical terra. 
But this can hardly be the case; see Gnilka, Geistlichen Amt, pp, 
240-45, on the beginnings of a Greek-type "Kollegium", iiot started 
by Paul in Philippi, but developing spontaneously. How far it had 
developed is, of course, problematical. Cf. also Georgi, Gegner d(! s 
Paulus, pp. 34-36. On "brothers" in I Thess. 4: 1 and 5: 12,14, see 
Schweizer, Church Order, p. 103, including n. 394; Frame, These., p. 
196. Rigaux, Thess., p. 575, calls attention to the Hebrew Wisdom 
literary forms in which Paul was accomplished. Parallelism was an 
important part of that form. In 5: 12-22 the three participals 
connected by "and" in v. 12 are parallel forms which should repre- 
sent parallel functions. Thus 7r. oo70-7V, [4_EVov5 between K0rrcwVTa5 
and vo v (9EYo üvTo(5 is of the same order as the other two. The 
first is "labouring", the last, "admonishing" or "instr. ucting". So 
the middle term is less likely to be of an executive nature, but 
rather a service rendered like the others, e. g., "caring for" or 
"being concerned about" (Arndt-Gingrich, . 714; cf. Dobsciiil tz, Thess., ad loc.; Noultcn--Milligan, p. 541). Consequently, 5: 12-13 
compares well with I Cor. 16: 15--16,181ß. It i; doubtful that the 
organization between the two communities varied greatly. See Frame, 
Thess., pp. 192-94; Schweizer, op. cit., EasLi. m (sections on Paul), 
especially pp. 198,204-205; and Best, Thcss., pp. 22j-29. 
47Cr:. 
do Boer, Imitation, p. 119, and Houlderi, Faul! 
Lk "ttcrs, p. 91, who also use the wort "team" as a description of the 
nature of the corporate group. 
43 
In I Thess. 3: 2, the unusual construction may be due to 
Paul's calling attention to the team's oneness with Timothy in the 
work which I., icy jointly share as God: r, work. The variant.:; are: 
(ruVCpyoý' Tn0 CkcC D 33(arm)Ar,, b t Po]. aq;: rru%/Fo. oVP; cSýaKovov -r. 9. 1AP 424c 1739 vg svl' co; S ix, r.. ;. (i. i<oci crow . 3y. i1ý, ýw v Imo, p1. G3,5 ; (S týx I. 1(" ow. -r. 0. G. The first, the harder rcac ing, Is to be 
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preferred; see Rigaux, Thcs.., pp. 166-68; Frame, Thens., pp. 126- 
27; James Moffatt, "The First and Second Epistles of Paul the 
Apostle to the Thessalonians", EGT (London, 1910), p. 31. In 
I These. 3: 2, crUv pyoV may refer back to the genitive, "our", giv- 
ing the sense of "God's worker labouring with us", or "our co-worker 
in God's employ", as in I Cor. 3: 9 (so Barrett, I Cor., p. 86; of. 
Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., pp. 58-59). Their oneness has its 
origin in God's common calling. Cf. Best, Thcss,, pp. 132-33; and 
Bruce M. Metzger, The Text of the New Testaments It, Tzaansmission 
Corruption, and Restoration Cd ed.; Oxford, 1968), pp. 2160-42. 
1'Compulsion 
underlies Paul's figure of 6000L) j ,, gTOU 
111")Du, 
a term shocking to Greek ears (c . F. W. Beare, A Commentate oºt the Epistle 1o the Philippians, BNTC 
Ltd 
ed.; London, 1969j, - Pp. 50-)1), 
but in the 0. T. connoting-voluntary submission. Again the origin 
of the service lies beyond man in Christ, who is served alike by 
each of the members of the team. With Paul, however, the idea of 
SovAos goes beyond voluntary submission. It denotes something 
that he must do, for he is claimed by Christ. See Gerhard Sass, 
"Zur Bedeutung von go QAo s bei Paulus", ZNW, XL (1941), 24-32, who 
suggests that it means that God acts through ruin, entrusting his 
work to him; if, I Cor. 9: 17b. 
50See 
supra, n. K, for a uw2mary of the delete on this 
question. 
51See 
Rigaux, Thess., p. 474, and Frame, The s., ad loc. ; 
contra Dobschütz, Thess., ad loc., Dibelius, Theras., ad loc., and 
Moffatt's translation and commentary, Thess., p. 31- 
52 .0 This would seem to be the force of K'ayui. .. 
(v. 5), 
'. e., emphasizing the corior't' nature of Timothy's visit; cf. 
Rigaux, Thess. ,p 
474. 
53Cf. Barrett, I Cor., p. 76. 
"See 
Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., pp. 83-84, who indicate 
that "us" means those who taught them what they know of the gospel 
and refers to the apostles (prohibly Paul and Apollos, so Barret:, 
I Cor., p. i08); but of course the apostles who actually did the 
ground work as far as Paul is concerned were his own colleagues, 
Timothy and Silvanus (cf. I Cor. 3110; II Cor. 1: 19). In the con- 
trast that Paul makes between himself and the new-comers, his 
corporate identity with his team should also be supposed. Cf. Rudolf Schnackenburg, "Apostles before and During Paul's Tie", 
trans, Manfred Kwiran and W. Ward Gasque, in ApostolAc history and 
the Gospels Biblical sand Ilistorlca1 Fs, aysý)X(- tm__t. ed tý. T'. F. Bruce 
on his 60th Birthday, ed. W. Warp. Gasque and Ralph P. Marlin (Exeter, F,, cvon, 1970), pp. 295-96, including -1.1, p. 295. 
555ee 
gurra, ri. 14. Bornka rrn, Vorr-, (I chie. hte, pp. 22-23, and Georgi, geriý , r, pp. 16-2't. y Clain that different opponents aro in the back rund of II Cor. 2: 14-70P than those of II Cor. 10-13. Gcurgi, 
P. 23, including n. 11., especially note; the difference in Paul's use 
of "we" and lilt, in the to -, ections. 
56DLbe1j (Thy : ý, Lxcurgrju,, pp. 9-10) show, t at while the 
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Corinthian parallels to I The; s. 2: 3 ff. have similarities, their 
differences are Greater; for the Thessalonian opponents were from 
outside the church and were not getting a hearing, whereas the 
Corinthian opponents were within the church and so werd disturbing 
Paul's work. 
57Cf. Plummer, II Cor., p. 80, who says that "The plur. 
'hearts' probably implies that other teachers are included" with 
Paul. On the reading, 1<6ppSiats iif, cw-4 (v. 2), see also Collange, 
Enigmes, pp. 46-47; but see Hering, II Corgi, p. 21, n. 2, and 
Barrett, II Cor., pp. 96, n. 3, and 107-108, who prefer the reading 
kopscacs üµc. v. 
58Cf. 
Plummer, II Cor., p. 85. Paul's "sufficiency" is 
referred back to a specific time (aorist, (Kävwcr V ), i. e., to his 
conversion (cf. Col. 1: 12). But as Plummer indicates, the "we" 
throughout is inclusive. If so, then Paul must not only be refer- 
ring to his own qualifications but to his associates' as well. It 
can hardly be inclusive in one part of the section and, without 
reason, become epistolary in a succeeding phrase. 
59Cf. Hering, II Cor.., p. ! 6, who seems to imply that 
ambassadorship belongs only to Paul, which is not what the text 
suggests. 11 Cor. 5216 ff. continues the explantition and defcncc of 
the team's ministry. (Paul focuses attention upon the team in 
several places, cf., e. g., Kijne, We, p. 178 on 5: 20; Barrett, 
2 Cor 11.12, p. 385, n. 4, on 4s1 ff. ) It may be true, as R. H. 
Strachan, The Second Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, 11NTC (London, 1935), p. 119, says, that nowhere more than in this passage 
does Paul indicate that his conversion experience is the origin of 
his Christian thinking; and so, to a degree, Hoffatt may be justi- 
fied in changing "us" to "me"; i.. P., to "he entrusted me". So, too, 
as a reference to Paul alone, cf. Collanae; Eni. gmes, pp. 266-80. 
But to emphasize this detracts from an important note that Paul 
wishes to convey, that is, that his experience is one that he shares 
in common with all other apostles including his own co-workers. Cf. 
Plummer, II or., pp. 189-90, and his comments on the fourth way of 
reading 0UVEP j' OvVTES, which, he declares, if the "we" is a 
genuine "we", does not make sense, i. e., "co-operating with our- 
selves". Yet this reflexive meaning is exactly the sense in which 
any team work must be taken, i. e., working together, or co-operating 
with one another as a team (cf. I Cor. 12-110--so too in Paul's team 
of missionizing colleagues. See examples in Moulton-Milligan, 
p. 605. 
6OBoth 
Hiring, II Cor_, p. 49, and Filson, IT Gor., p. 351, 
refer to the fact that Paul's wording of 6: 11 reflecto the LXX Psalm 
118: 32b, öTcWv e. -77A ruvas 7v j%goc 
CV jJ, ov . If no, why would Paul change the po v to reflect the aubctit tion again in 
7=3, and underline the ch^ngo by using tho singular. 
At 
uw in a 
clearly personal interjection when lie want, to refer to hirn. nif or 
to his own part in It? T' seems clear, therefore, that F. he plural-- 
are genuino, and that throughout Paul has been defend-Ing, de cribtng, 
and exulting the ministry of h3. ; corporate group or associates who 
function as a unit. 
61Horln 
, IT Cor_, pr 69, claims that the apostle in II Cor. 
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10-13 writes for himself alone, and any- plural pronoun is taken to 
be one of authority or authorship. But on what authority can this 
be said? Paul may be fighting his own battle as the leader of the 
team, but it is in the end the team's battle that he fights, as he 
categorically states throughout the letter, even as he draws them 
into the fray to defend them. When Paul wants to emphasize his own 
authority or authorship, he does so directly, cf. II Cor. 10s1; 
13si-3a; I Thess. 2: 18; II Thess. 3: 17- 
62 
The tribulations of 1: 4-5 seem to be shared by all Chris- 
tians (cf. v. 7; also I Thess. 2: 14; 3: 2-4); but specifically Paul 
is writing about his team's sufferings and joys for the Corinthians (cf. v. 65. Not only do vv, 19-22 involve others besides Paul in 
the sufferings recorded in. the previous verses, but the historical 
situation does so even more. Titus and Timothy and the brothers 
(I Cor. 16s10-11; II Cor. 12: 17-19; 7: 13-15; 8: 6) had, except for 
Paul's one painful visit there, been more intimately engaged in the 
work in the community itself, its hostility, its contentions, and 
its rewarding solution. When Paul has identified himself with them 
in the struggles, he could hardly, now that things are better (thanks 
to a great extent to their personal suffering and hard work), drop 
them from this passage recalling the experiences. 
Paul also uses the plural with regard to sufferings that he 
endured in Asia (v. 8). Riots of any kind involve the lives and 
threat to life of far more than one. Claudius' edict, e. g., was not 
against one person or because of one. Whether the riot referred to 
in Acts 19: 23-41 is in Paul's mind cannot, of course, be said. But 
there is far more linguistic, circumstantial, and historical justi- 
fication for considering that even the threat of death here is in 
the plural, than that Paul speaks only of himself. 
63Some (cf. Barrett, Ti;. us, pp. 8-9, including n. 25, cf. 
also II Cor. pp. li, 96-99,200-207 object to II Cor. 2: 13 and 715 
being continuous, because of the use of the singular in 2: 13 and the 
plural. in 7: 5. But 2s13 is related to the personal attack upon Paul 
and his own defence, while 7: 5 indicates the involvement of others. 
This change from singular to plural is no more inexplicable hero 
than elsewhere. Even if chs. 1-9 should be a unity, the change 
would b3 di-sturbing. 
64. 
Cf. Plummer, II Cor.., p. 2, who suggests that Timothy eras 
ill-treated in Corinth so that Faul makes no mention of the vicit 
in II Cor. Then, why include his name in the address? It is more 
likely, as J. B. Lightfoot, Biblical Essay (2d ed.; London, 1904), 
PP. 276-81, suggests, that Timothy never : )rrived in Corinth. We 
suggest in addition that it is possible th: z± the brethren mentioned 
in I Cor. 16: 11 not only are expected with Timothy from Corinth but 
also may have accompanied him throughout A'acýadonia on a mission to 
foster the coliectioii, For 1) they arc now üc. ing to Ccrinth on flit-: 
collection mission and could have done so with Timothy in I'tac, edoni. a; 
2) they are tested and true, and would have be , e; oire so after the Macedonian experience, es eciaý. ý 1y since 1 he flacedcvr 1.: L; i offering wes 
so successfully gathered 
p(cf. 
8: 1-5). Who, then, bee,. i er than they 
to be appointed by the churches in Ephe: u. niter their return from 
Macedonia to go with Paul on a similar : offer k. -to Corinth, cepsc . *, ally 
when special help was so much ne: ded? Also, ina , m" h a:, 8123 gives 
the impression that only two brethren were travelliri, ii th Paul, It 
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would seem to follow that Timothy and the brethren 
him had reached Ephesus before Paul started on his 
should be so, then Timothy and these brethren may 
Ephesus before Titus was sent back to Corinth with 
and so may have shared in the discussion and Croup 
him there. 
travolling with 
journey. If that 
have returned to 
the severe latter, 
action which sent 
651n 
II Thess. 2: 13 the "wo" i: emphatic, `H1Eis A öqaiIopcv, 
and cannot be avoided (cf. also I Thess. 2113). 
66This 
passage may throw further light upon the beginning of 
the church in the district of Colossae and upon Paul's early rela- 
ticns with Philemon. Epaphras (v. 7) is designated as roü c yo Tr1ro0 
OUvsoüAov ) 
-"WV, which associates 
him with the group in Ephesus 
which in some way includes Paul--but whether as a friendly neighbour- 
ing colleague or as a full member cannpý yet be said. If, however, 
in the following clause, ýp v (so p" X*ADD*o G pm), instead of the 
not so well attested Up_Gov (so CKLP al lat sy$ ), is read, then 
Epaphras could well be one of the circle in Ephesus who on their 
behalf went to Colossae to found and to develop the church there. 
In that case, when Paul first arrived in Asia, mission York may not 
have reached as far as Colossae. If so, then there is no reason why 
Paul, perceiving that no church had been established in the region, 
perhaps by working through his own converts, i. e., Philemon and 
household, may not even have been the one who urged the Ephesiaii 
circle (whose immediate responsibility it might have been, and not 
Paul's) to missionize the Lycus valley. If so, then Fpaphras would 
have reason to report to the circle. 
67Cf. 
Burton, Gal., pp. 8-10; Duncan, Cal., pp. 9-10; and 
Lightfoot, Gal., pp. 72-73. There may have been, however, one in 
their number who had been Lhere with Paul on the second visit, 
namely, Titus. The preaching of the Gospel by both of them at that 
time could also have been in the background of Paul's mind in v. 8. 
68On 
fellow workers, see Ellis, Co-Workers, pp. 440-41, 
especially n. 3, p. 1440. Except for one reference in III Join 8, 
every occurrence of o-VVf py in the N. T. is found. in Paul's 
correspondence, and there to every church except Galatia and Rome (ch. 16 as part of the letter to Rome is questionable), thus in 
every letter to every church In which the team was involved in 
missi. onizing, i. e., Rom. 1613 9,21; I Cor. 319 (participlal form, 
16: 16; in meaning, also 16: 1O ; II Coro 1: 24 (omitted by Ellis on 
his chart, p. 433 [because it is not connected with a specific 
name? ]; nevertheless it covers all Paul's team that had anything to 
do with missionizing A--, haia, so it covers any letter contained within 
the canonical I-II Cor. ); 8: 23; Phil. 2: 25; 4: 3; Col. 4: 11; 1. Thos-Se 
3: 2; and Phlm. It 24. 
69Cf. 
Plummer, II Cor., pp. 1-2, tiering, II Cor_"., p. It 
Rengstorf, AZI'aý-sý, Apý, p. 4.23, Schmithýu1s, Office of' ADO2 le, p. 
23, who claim that Paul avoids calling Timothy an apostle. lt is a 
fact that in the addresses Paul calls attention to hir. own apo-11e- 
ship and iofers to Timothy or to others as "brother: ". But he does 
include Timothy and Silvanus, and indeed others who work as missi_on- 
aries of the gospel., as apostles (see I Thcss. 2s6 [Grcok text, vv. 6-? ] which is a clear reference to Timothy and Silvai, u;;; also Rom. 
ý' 
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16: 7; I Cor. 4: 9--a reference not to the Jerusalem apostles, but to 
his own team members; cf. also Phil. 2: 25, which, however, as 
Rengstorf, loc. cit., indicates, may merely be a reference to 
Epaphroditus' appointment by the church to servo Paul). See Frame, 
Thess., pp. 99-100; Rigaux, Thess., pp. 156-57; also cf. Best, 
Thess., p. 100. It is true that Paul equates his apostleship with 
that of the Twelve; but by so doing he is not concerned with rank in 
the brotherhood, but with the validity of his gospel, and the noces- 
sity to establish that validity which is in question and needs to be 
defended against false gospels proclaimed in the name of the Twelve 
by false apostles-. Paul not only claims that his apostleship came 
from a call from the Risen Christ, but he is probably "the first to 
trace the apostolic commission back to God himself" (so Rengstorf, 
op. cit., p. 438; cf. also Hay, Authority, pp. 40-44). In the 
latter sense, Timothy and many others are as mach apostles as Paul 
himself, contra Schmithals, loc. cit., and Rengstorf, op. cit., p. ' 
423; cf. Houlden, Paul's Letters, p. 91-92. 
70The 
same prerogative possessed by God to elect a people (cf. Bring, Paul and the O. T., pp. 41-42), would seem to Paul to be 
equally possessed by God to call apostles or. missioners (cf. 
Schlier, Gal., pp. 53-51k; Filson, II Cor., pp. 305-309; Craig, 
I Cor., PP. /5-46). 
71Paul 
does not refer to the 500 as apostles. See Larrebt, 
I Cor., pp. 342-43; Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 430-37; cf. Schmithals, 
Offing of Apostles, pp. 22-24. 
72Cf. Plummer, II Cor., pp. 184-85. An ambassador, as a 
legate, is commissioned by the one sending him to represent him; 
thus "ambassador" and "apostle" (in its wider sense) are synonymous 
terms (cf.. Adolf Deissmann, Liruht from the Ancient Easts 9'b, - New 
Testament Illustrated by Recently Di covered Texts of the Grý, eeo- 
Roman World, trans. Lionel H. M. Strachan rev. ed.; London, 1927 , 
P. 379; also Icasemann, Beginnings, pp. 42-43)- 
73p 
ural divi- xcept for his detection of status and structsions 
in what seem clearly to be functional terms, Ellis, go- 
Workers, pp. 445-52, is right in his observation that there are 
groups who are associated in working together in the mission of the 
church, both locally and on an itinerant basis. 
74For 
a discussion of Paul's trade, cee Joachim Jer mias, 
"Zöllner and Sünder_", ZITW9 XXX (1931), 296 (chart), 298-99 
Lnow 
In, 
idem, Jeri in the Tim© of Jesus: An Investi Lion into Eco- 
nomic and Social Conditions dturin the New Testament Pertod, trans. 
F. H. and C. H. Clive (London, 1969)l pp. 303-12 , followed by Haenchen, Acts, p. 534-, n. 3; Wilhelm Michaelis, "o in1 VOTTOIÖS", 
TDNI', VII, 393-94; cf. Joseph Klausner, From Jesus to Paul, trans. 
William F. Stinespring (London, 1944), p. 303, n. 29. A° Knox, 
Chapters, p. 76, notes, "the proper translation of the Greek term is 
uncertain". 
75011 Kct( ccrtc ý /c«t StS 
, see Rigaux, Thes^., p. 
1161, who 
ta.; co It to mean "several", i. e., the number not determined; see 
also Best, The,,., p. 126, who say;, "twice' would b too weak a 
rendering and 'repeatedly' too strong". There is no reason, there- 
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fore, in view of Paul's avowed policy, to exaggerate this into the 
impression that Paul was receiving help almost constantly both in 
Corinth and in Thessalonica, as David L. Dungan, The Sayings of 
Jesus in the Churches of Paul: The Use of the Synoptic Tradition in 
the Regulation of Early Church Life Oxford, 1971 , pp. 29,313, 
implies. 
76Philippi 
may have been a prosperous city and part of a 
province far richer than Achaia (see Oertol, Economic Unification, 
pp. 402-403; Mommsen, Provinces, pp. 298-302; Paul E. Davies, "The 
Macedonian Scene of Paul's Journeys", BA, XXVI [196319 but 
that in itself does not necessarily mean that the churches were 
thereby richer. Against II Core 11: 8 must be placed II Core 8: 1-2. 
Concernirg manufacturing trades, Achaia was nearly destitute; yet 
Corinth as an important port flourished in commerce and in banking. 
So some of the people in the church itself may have been richer than 
those in Macedonia; note the important people mentioned in Rom. 16; 
I Core i: 1; 16: 15. Even though these may have been limited in num- 
ber (cf. I Core 1: 26-29), yet evidently some had cnou h means to be 
conscious of class distinctions, cf. I Core 11: 18-22 
(also 
Robertson 
and Plummer, I Cor,, p. 239). Thus the spirit in which a church 
gave may have been more important to Paul than its ecönomic state, 
i. e., whether the members gave in the true spirit of KKIVWVLt& for 
the mission of the church; cf. the spirit of I Thess. 1: 8 with the 
spirit reflected in 1 Co--. 9-11 (the background for chs. 12-14). 
See also Thornton, Common Life, pp. 392,334-45. 
77Contra 
Smith, Pauline Problems, p. 122, n. 10, and Dungan, 
Sayings, p. 38, Paul cannot be charged here with duplicity. In II 
Tess. 3: 8 he does not intimate that he and his team received no 
aid. Rather he says that they did not receive their broad as a free 
gift from the Thessalonians. This could be taken in two ways. 
Either the bread that they ate was their right (cf. I Core 9: 3- 
14)--but this is to be rejected because of I Thess. 2: 9 and I Core 
9: 15-18; or that they paid fox it out of funds earned by their own 
manual toil or from funds provided by the Philippians (cf. Phil. 
4: 16). Gifts from the Philip ians were evidently sent whenever Paul 
was in need (cf. II Cor. 11: 9). 
8 7Greeks despised teachers who toiled for their living, 
which is a possible reason why the anticipation of the Parousia gave 
added incentive for the local workers to sponge on others in the 
church at Thessalonica, in spite of Paul's instructions and example. 
But Paul, a Jew, was taught industry and economic independence from 
childhood, cf. Prove 6: 6-11; 10: 4,26; 12: 2?; 19: 15; 20: 4; 21: 25; 
22: 29; 24230-34; 28: 19 (doubtless he was familiar with these 
proverbs, cf. Rom. 12: 20 and Prove 25: 21-22). 
? 9Cf. Plunmer, II Cor., p. 305; Barrett, I Cor., pp. 207-16. 
Wages mean subjection, cf. I Tress. 2: 3-6. As a slave of Christ, 
only Cihrist Is Lord, cf. I Cor. 7: 22-23. So Paul can be all thinf;; 
"to all the lot of them" (as Barrett, p. 215, translates it); of. 
Bornkamn, Paul, p. 174, and Best, Theos., P" 337. 
In addition to those proposed above, another explanation of 
Paul's refusal to accept help from the Corinthians and of their 
seemingly inexplicable reproach of Paul for his refusal of aid from 
them could well be as follows. As discussed in ch. 3, the Macedo- 
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nian churches were Gentile churches, not Jewish, and so they were 
not synagogue orientated or connected with Jewish community life and 
customs. On the other hand, the Corinthian church was partly Jew- 
ish, possibly predominantly so; and from the evidence already noted, 
the church was probably connected with the synagogue and with the 
Jewish community and customs. In Macedonia, Christian people from a 
pagan background could help Paul, because there would be no obliga- 
tions binding Paul to pagan laws and cults, and of course, in the 
Macedonian situation, not to Jewish laws and cult practices. The 
case, however, was entirely different in Achaia where a Jewish guild 
and the Jewish sense of kinship, loyalty, and fraternity would oblige 
the Jewish Christians and community to help Paul whenever he was in 
need (cf. Guignebert, Jewish lord, p. 221; and Salo Wittmayer 
Baron, A Social and Religious History of the Jews, Volume I: Ancient 
Times, Part I 2d ed., rev.; New York, 1952j, pp. 257-58), with the 
consequent rightful and natural expectation of obligatory reciprocal 
loyalty on the part of Paul to Jewish cultic demands and community 
laws. Thus two things are understandable: 1) Paul's refusal of aid 
from Corinth in order to remain independent for the sake of his 
gospel, and 2) the Jews' reaction to Paul's refusal of help as a 
rebuff to their ancient mores of solidarity, and as an insult to 
themselves. The newly arrived Judaizers realized their opportunity 
to make capital out of this situation. 
80Cf. 
Acts. 18: 1-3; 18: 18; supra, nn. 42 and 43 Lo ch. 2. 
As was common in the Roman capitalistic system, Aquila and Prisca 
could have been well-to-do entrepreneurs with establishments in 
several cities, including Rome, Corinth, and Ephesus (see Oertcl, 
Economic Unification, pp. 387-91,413-15,422; M Rostovtzeff, The 
Social and Economic-History of the Roman Empire 
Ltd 
ed. rove by P. 
M. Fraser, 2 vols.; Oxford, 1957 9 I, 90-94; cf. Tcherikover, 
Hellenistic Civilization, p. 339)" and business relationshi. ps with 
sources of supply, e. g., with Philemon (cf. Phlm. v. 17, KOtVwvöV, 
and vv. 18-19a, ¬l(Aö ytx, and see Moulton-Milligan, pp. 351,204). 
81But 
see Weiss, erste Kor., p. 238; Robertson and Planner, 
I Cer., p. 186; Dungan, Sa ire s, p. 8. 
820n "night and day" see Rigaux, Thess., pp. 423-24; Bailey, 
Thess., pp. 273-74; Best, Thess., p. 103. 
83See 
Edgar J. Goodspeed, , rhoebo's Letter of Introduction", 
HTR, XLIV (1951), 55-57; Barrett, I Cor., p. 391; Dungan, Saving,;, 
pp. 45,67-68,79; cf. the practice of the Essengis, as reported by 
Josephus, B. J. II, 124-27. 
See references in n. 80 above on the use of technicians, 
salesmen, etc. travelling between branches of a business enterprise 
such as Prj. s; ca and Aquila may have been engaged in. If such was the 
case with Paul's team, then these team members could have been 
einC_,: a, ; ed in activities related to their business in these cities, 
while Paul, based in Ephesus, directed both the mit sion of the chilrch 
and the business interests of Aquila and Prisca in the whole . area; 
and the total group may have devoted their business to the micslor 
of the church as an example of the implications of KOtVwVioc as it 
Is to_ be effected in the body of Christ (cf. Rom. 16: 3-4"; see Best, 
; rhea:;., Pp. 332-38). 
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'See Rigaux, Thess_, pp. 79-80. 
2In these asides Paul calls attention to his own participa- 
tion in the topic being considered (cf. Dodd, _Rom., 
p. 107). But 
the abrupt changes in 2: 18 from the Ist plural to the Ist singular 
back to the ist plural indicate that it is the whole group that 
wants to return to Thcssalonica, of. Rigaux, Thess., p. 461, and 
Best, Thess., p. 126. The reason why Paul prefers to disappear into 
the group would seem to be deeper than modesty, or even the. plural 
of apostleship or of witness, which Rigaux suggest., (pp. 79-80). 
Rather, in Paul this solidarity his become the plural of cornnnm ity 
and equality now existing in the church. 
30n the subject of autographic conclusions and the use of 
amanuensis, see Frame, Thess., pp. 311-12; Rigaux, Thess., p. 718; 
Cf. Gordon J. Bahr, "Paul and Letter Writing in the Fif Lh [FirstJ 
Century", Gg, XXVIII (1966), 465-77; E. I11ff Robson, "Composition 
and Dictation in N. T. Books", JTS, XVIII (1917), 291. 
4Partaking 
in the body of Christ (I Cor. 10: 16-17) crakes the 
church a unity expressed i. n the unity of the one loaf (cf. Pobr: rt , on 
and Plunncx, I Cor., pp. 21'ý-15; see Ernst 'ntiisemann, Fssa. s on Now 
Testament Themes, SBT, No. 41 [London, 19641, pp. 109-10; Al. lo, 
I Cor.., pp. 240-41; Best, One Bcdy, pp. 106-107; Barrett, I Cor. `, 
pp. 233-35; Hering, I Cor., p. 95). But the Corinthians, by their 
allegiances to individual apostles, are attempting to divide Chris}.. 
I Cor. 1: 13a denies the possibility of this; consequently, those who 
persist in this are demonstrating that they are not the body of 
Christ--an eschatological taet t. } t will be made clcar on the day of 
judgment when the false and the true are separated (I Cor. 11119; 
cf. II Cor. 5: 10; see Barrett, I Cor., p. 262; Msemann, op. cit_, 
PP" 119-27j" On 'tc- kc. 1 cc and. Tp&Sr- s see Robertson and 
Plummer, L LM., pp. 10-11; Allo, I Cor., p. 7; Hering, I Cor..,, pp). 4-5; PBarr. otr., I Cor., pp. 41-46, and idem, Cephtz_, pp. 1-3; Mun zk, 
Salvation of I'Ian1duid, PP. 136-39. 
'For thesignificance of "f/NE. V1ý: Vf, ct Gr Tä Mr 
Vir p 
see , o'Beyondý I the Think; 3Which Are lrýritten': An 
lExamination DofHIoCor. 
iv. 611, H'1'S, X (1963-1964), 1.2? -32. 
6Cf.. 
Schmithai ;, Offico of L, stle, pp. 1i 0- 1; also 
Se"enster, faul ,. nd Seneca, p. 19 
7Sce Barrett, I Cor. , pp. 200-201; also ia_m, Fit. t. ýLx Abc tles, PP. 18-19; Allo, I Cor., p. 209; Robcrtsori and. Plu;, I Inc: ', 7 CLlr. , pp. 177-75- It Is interesting '; o iiote that in cacti Mies l.::. tl 
that Paul Q ku, he uses ou except for the one rcferring :. o sulci. nt; "the Lord. ". For that he tvses the rime intensive o 'Xt , u}d. -Ai thr! re- fore is the ono which points to the , pecinl qi vaif 5. cat1 on of wi apostle, upcn which the others hinGe as far as his uppcnunts Marc. 
concerned, This cl?. nches Ills argument again: " t. his opposi. tI3n. As 
far as is knoten, no oth(: r menbor of Paul °s own i. uýala of i'ctlow 
worker., (i. e., Tlmol. hy and Titus) could say as huch, -thoilr_; h accord- 
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ing to Acts 15: 22 Silvanus might be excepted (cf. Schmithals, oP., 
cit., pp. 65-67). Though his workers do not receive from him their 
call or commission to missionize, they can receive from him whatever 
authorization is deemed necessary according to the specifications of 
apostleship put forward by his opponents. Then v. 3 refers not 
ahead to what follows, but back to the opposition implied in the 
preceding defence, vv. 1-2 (so also Robertson and Plummer, I Con_, 
p. 179; but see Allo, I Cor., p. 210), but for Paul it is the last 
of the four considerations, viz., that the Corinthians are his work 
in the Lord, which is the decisive one (cf. Bornkamm, Paul, pp. 
20-22). 
"According 
to the chronology suggested in this study, the 
arrival of Peter to disturb Paul's church so soon after the agree- 
ments arrived at in Jerusalem seems unlikely. Peter's moving away 
from table fellowship with the Gentiles at Antioch in no way implies 
that he set up a rival group or began touring Paul's territory with 
that in mind. Gal. 2 (which at least was written no earlier than 
I Cor. ) does not say nor imply this. Yet Paul makes no allusions 
anywhere to Peter having been in Corinth prior to the Jerusalem 
conference. For further discussion of this question of opponents in 
Pauline territories, see in addition to those referred to in nn. 19 
and 25 to ch. 3, W. Knox, Church of Jerusalem, pp. 309-28, including 
nn. at end; Schmithals, Gnosis in Korinth. ; np. 106-109; tdPm, "Die 
Irrlehrer des Phil4pperbriefc3", in idem, Paulus und die Gnostikers 
Untersuchungen zu den kleinen Paulusbriefen, Theologische Forschung, 
Wissenschaftliche Beitra e zur kirchlich-evangelischen Lehre, XXXV 
(Hamburg-Bergstedt, 1965), pp. 47-87; Ernst IMsemann, Die Legi. ti- 
mit .t des ADosteis: Eine Untersuchung zu 
II Korinther 10-13, Ist 
published in ZNW, XLI 1942), 33-71, also in Sonderausgabe, Reihe 
"Libelli", Band XXXIII (Darmstadt, 1964), pp. 8-37; Koester, 
rhilippiars III; Georgi, Gegner des Paulus; Derk William Oostendorp, 
Another Jesus: A Gospel of Jewish-Chris. ian Superiority in II Corin- 
thians, Academisch Proefschrift, Vrije Universiteit to Amsterdam 
(Kampen, 1967), pp. 7-88; Ellis, Those of the Circumcision, pp. 390- 
99; G. W. MacRae, "Anti-Dualistic Polemic in 2 Cor. 4,6? ", StEv, IV, 
420-31; Collange, Enirmes, pp. 15-20,320-24; C. K. Barrett, "Paul's 
Opponents in II Corinthian, ", NTS, XVII (1970-1971), 233--Y4; idem, 
Cephas; ideia, II Cor., pp. 28-32; Gerhard Friedrich, "Die Gegner des 
Paulus im 2. Korintherbrief", in Abraham unser. Vater, Betz, pp. 181- 
215. Also for their possible background, see Kurt Schubert, "The 
Sermon on the Mount and the Qumran Texts", pp. 119-21, and Joseph A. 
Fitzmyer, "The Qumran Scrolls, the Ebionites, and Their Literature", 
pp. 210-12,230-31, in Scrolls, Stendahl. 
90ne 
of the issues bothering Corinth appears to be the grow- 
ing poi-rer of the Jerusalem hierarchy and its use of the Apostolate 
of the Twelve and Peter's rimary position in it (I Cor. 15: 5; C-zl. 
1: 18; 2: 9; cf. I Cor. 3: 11 
); 
see Hering, II Cor., pp. 107-11; 
Barrett, I Cor., vp. 87-88; cf. idem, Pillar Apostles, pp. 18-19; 
also see Manoon, Studies, pp. 191 -97; 
S. G. F. Brandon, 7'hc Fa'i. l of 
Jerusalem and the Christß an Church: A Study of the effect:; of the 
Jewi h c, vcr. tlwou of A. D. 70 on Chi: isti. ani London, 19511 pp. 
51; Benoit., ýum. ran, p. 16; and cf. Jotuison, Manna. of Discipl. int;. 
PP. 133-34. 
1 0Here 
for Paul 1ic. I the esrcnce of the matter, the function 
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of beine a witness to the resurrection. Such people stand at the 
beginning of the eschatological age and witness to that opening 
event, which, however, gives them no further rights or authority in 
the church (see Barrett, Pillar. Apostles, pp. 18-19; i. dem, I Car., 
. PP. 70-76,99-100; Schmithals, Office of Apostle, pp, 21-42). 
11Cf. Delcor, Courts, pp. 79-80. 
12In the 0. T. all Israelites are "brothers", but also 
wherever there is a bond of social unity there is brotherhood. Cf. 
also Qumran 1 QS VI, 22; CD VII, 1,2; VIII, 6; but see 1 QN XIII, 
1; XV, 4,7; 1 Q, Sa I, 18, where priests are referred to as brothers 
but fighting men are not, a distinction between classes that Paul 
does not make. It is true that Paul has his circle of workers with 
whom he is very intimate, and that he often refers to them as 
"brothers", so Ellis, Co-Workers, pp. 5-4-8; but with his emphasis 
upon equality-without-distinction in the church it is doubtful 
whether by the use of the term he was in any way segregating one 
group from another. The workers, including Paul himself, though 
having a special function to perform, were not separated from nor 
raised above the congregation of the true Israel (cf. I Cor. 1: 29-30; 
3: 22). 
13Cf. 
C. H. Dodd, "The Mind oi. Paul: A Psychological 
Approach", BJRL, XVII (1933), 102-104 [also in idem, Ct. ud. tes, pp. 
67-82'. The present study suggests that this psychological change, 
called by Dodd a second conversion, is understandable; first, 
because after II Cor. 10-13, Paul has won his case, and he can 
therefore afford to change his tone. Second, the experience may 
have taught him how to manage people, especially in money matters. 
In this case, it taught him how to use a better fund-raising psy- 
chology (see Hering, II Cor., p. 60, on 8: 8). Third, Pau). wan 
forced to boast, and was in agony because he would rather have his 
mission stand on the truth of its message, not on externals. Dodd 
interprets Paul's boasting as born of a desire to excel, and says 
that Paul at least had grace enough to admit that he was being a 
fool. According to the above, this seems to be a misinterpretation. 
1IFor views on the unity of II Cor., sec n. 14 to ch. 4. 
15Cf. Köhler, Hebrew Kan, pp. +22-24. 
16Soo 
Bornkamm, Vorgeschichte, pp. 16-23; id m, P,. ut, P- 
24.6; also. llarxsen, Introduction, p. 90; and Joachim Gnilka, "2 Cor. 
6: 14-7: 1 in the light of the Qumran Texts and the Testaments of the 
Twelve Patriarchs", in Paul and. Qumran, Murphy-O'Connor, pp. 56-68. 
171f 
placing 2: 14-7: 4 this early is feasible, then it 
shatters some views of those who seek to trace lines of development 
in Paul's concepts, e. g., as that of the resurrection, which C. F. 
D. Motile ("S t Pail and Dualism: The Pauline Conception of Fie ; urrec- 
tion", 171'S, XII 
-1965-19661,106-23) admits 
is slight between I Cor. 
15 and II Cor. 5; cf. that of the development of thought. In Paul 
argued by Charles H. B3ur,, %, "The Date of Galatians", _J1, 
L, LXX (1951), 
113-22; and Buck and Taylor, Saint, Paul, pp 53-1029--- cial. ly on 
resurrection, pp. 100-101. Bruce, CCal. at trtn P. rc: bl. cm. 14, pp. 256-61, 
rightly objects to this meLhod of chronological analysis irrespec- 
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tive of the possibilities of the situations concerned. 
iIn 
II Cor. 11: 7-10 Paul emphasizes that while he was in 
need in Corinth, he received aid from the Macedonians, not from the 
local inhabitants. Perhaps an additional reason was that he had 
appreciated the impoverished circumstances of many of them (cf. 
I Cor. 11: 18,21-22), a condition which in part seems to have been 
relieved (the wording of II Cor. 8: 11-14 is peculiar, cf. vv. 11b, 
12, and v. 14--the first implies poor people, the second more pros- 
perous ones). This mixed financial condition may also be why Paul 
has to be careful how he prods them for a substantial gift, and also 
why. in:, Achaia the opposition was particularly sensitive to money 
matters, which he may have intensified if he had previously offended 
them whe_. they were poorer by not accepting their generosity offered 
in the spirit of Jewish fraternity (cf. II Cor. 11: 7,11). 
19So 
Rengstorf, &TTc $, p. 423; Schmithals, Office of 
Apostle, pp. 23,67, including n. 39. What Apollos does in Asia, 
Paul never says, but in this text Paul does not describe Apollos' 
work in Achaia as that of one who plants (i. e., the apostle's pecul- 
iar function; cf. Schmithals, op. cit., p. 44), but rather that of 
one who waters after the planting is done. Yet see I Cor. 4s1 and 
9, which refer to Apollos as an apostle and which would therefore 
imply that at least in Asia he performed the fmnction of an apos tlc. 
This would tend to bear out this study's suggestion that apostleship 
for Paul is a description of function, not of status. Cf. Ellis, 
Co-Workers, p. 439, including n. 8, also p. 4 45, n. 1; and 1I ring, 
II Cor., p. i10. 
20Cf. Robertson and Plummar, I Cor., p. 58; Allo, I Cor.., p. 
57; Barrett, I Cor., p. 86. Regarding rewards according to one's 
work, it would seem that here Paul. is not now introducing wage gra- 
dations in worldly terms, but is referriixg to the proportional 
satisfaction that one has of seeing permanent results taking place 
in the structure of the community being built relative to the 
quality of the work that one has done. 
21So to this extent, contra Ellis, Co-Workers, p. 439. 
Independent fields of operation did not bar mutual assistance in a 
co-operative fashion, as Ellis himself admits in regard to their 
having "mutual colleagues". 
22On the uncertainty who these brothers were, see II ring, 
I Cor., pp. 184-85; Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., p. 392; Barrett, 
I Cor., PP- 5,391" 
23Sco Schmithals, Office of Apostle, pp. 60-61; Allo, Il 
Car., p. 224. 
2 As a -Agös, 
So3Aos, o-üvgouAos, o-vvcpyoi, Jý' oc vwvös 
are Archippus, Aristarchus, Demas, Epapln-as, Justuu, Luke, Mark, 
Oncsimus, Philemon, and. Tychicus (see Cole 1: 7; 4s7,9-11; Phlm. It 
17,20,24; cf. Ellis, Co-Workers, c. ssiri). 
2 ? The use of the term may imply that. Epaphras (1: 7) and 
Tychicus 0: 7) belong to , another, but co-operatin , team. This, however, seems to place both these workers in relation to their team 
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in the sane category as Timothy in relation to Paul. Thus Tychicus 
and Epaphras, perhaps working with Apollos, may in relation to him 
have had a role like Timothy's in relation to Paul, i. e., fellow 
missionaries (apostles, in Paul's terms of reference). Yet inasmuch 
as no reference is made to Apollos, they themselves may be the mis- 
sioners in this area as Apollos is in the Ephesus area, and as Paul 
is in Achaia (cf. Col. 1: 6-7; I Cor. 4s14-16). Other workers noted 
in Colossians are referred to as fellow workers, a term more commonly 
used b Paul for team workers (see Ellis, Co-Workers, pp. 433, 
440-415. 26Aristarchus 
is mentioned in Col. 4: 10 and Phlm. 24. 
According to Acts 19: 29, he was a Macedonian travelling with Paul. 
Paul himself makes no claim that he converted him or that he brought 
him to Asia. 
27But 
see Houle, Col., n. 1, pp. 18-19. 
28Cf. Ellis, Co-Workers, p. 445, n. 3. Paul nowhere claims 
the churches in Asia to be his as he does the churchcs in Macedonia 
(I Thess. 1: 5-10; Phil. 1: 5) and Achaia (I. Cor. 4: 15-16); rather, he 
pointedly says otherwise (Col. 1: 7; 2: 1). If the Asian workers saw 
in Paul not only an apostle but also a co-operative associate who 
considered his brothers his equals, it is not difficult to appreci. "" 
ate how quickly they would have turned to him for counsel with their 
problems. If, as Rengstorf and Schmithals infer (see sup ra, n. 19), 
Apollos was not an apostle, and indeed not responsible to any 
apostle (in the narrower Judaistic sense now evolving) for the work 
being done in Asia, and even though Paul himself respected the 
validity of their work and of their apostleship according to his (and their) definition, yet, now that Judaizers were creating a 
serious problem over authority, these free lance nissiorartc;. might 
perceive the practical value of associating with an ai. ostlo who 
could qualify according to such terms, and so might have chosen Paul 
in order to give their work that restrictively defined apostolic 
authority. Paul, also realizing the growing practical need for this, 
though still respecting Asia as their territory, might have gladly 
obliged. In this way, a "school" may have been informally estab- 
lished by this combination of workers from all co-operating areas, 
as later developments and writings seem to imply (see Conzelmann, 
Weisheit, Passim, especially pp. 233-34)- 
29 Conzelmann's idea Weisheit, pp. 233-34) of a "school of 
Paul" fits well into this economic-social situation which we have 
deduced from the primary and secondary sources belonging to the 
period in conjunction with conditions alluded to in Colossians. The 
Asian "pupils" are Asian centred, and so the letter to the Colossians 
could well be, in the necessary parts, related to their preaching, 
which, although in harmony with his views and gospel, Paul allows to 
be expressive of his "school' :. " (i. e., Asian team's) mind and Inch - 
viduality. Thus the letter in such parts might be the outgrowth of 
their mutual discussion of the problems involved (cf. Conzelmann, 
Weisheit, p. 234, n. 5, though there is no reason at all Why .. hi. s 
cannot be true in conjunction with Paul). Paul was undoubtedly 
highly respected by the "school" for his gospel, his humility, and his missionary procedures and views. For him to have composed this 
letter in any other way would have demonstra. tPd an authoritarian 
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spirit of apostolic control and interference such as he himself 
firmly resisted. He was training missioners to think, to serve, and 
to carry on in their respective areas. Indeed Lohse in de loying 
his arguments against Pauline authorship (Col., pp. 177-835 elicits 
as characteristics of the letter precisely those features of mission- 
ary activity, organization, and practice which we have argued were 
characteristic of Paul, and which are very different from those of 
the Pastorals. If anything, Paul's "school" has been so well 
counselled and "schooled" by Paul that they are more explicitly 
"Pauline" than Paul himself (of. Lohse, Col., p. 179). If it comes 
from the Pauline School, it could as well do so in this period 
rather than years later. This would account for many problems 
associated with Colossians, such as, Paul's relationship to workers 
and chur^hes, the counsel sought, the interest of churches in Pau]. 
and Paul's in the churches even though he himself refrains from 
visiting them or exercising any control over them. It would also 
explain Paul's use of "I" and "we", the "I" being more frequent here 
than in I-II Thessalonians, even though there is no direct polemic, 
primarily because he is not a member of their team, and yet he has 
this peculiar relationship with them. Thus to the churches he needs 
to be personal, and yet associates himself as "we" with these team 
members. The whole is, to be sure, as Lohse suggests, a community 
project. But that is exactly what Paul himself has been working 
for. If a "school" relationship (but in a. corporate, i. ntiiate sense 
of a team) exists here, it could be taken as a victory for Paul's 
principle. 
30Contra Schmithals, Paul and James, pp. 70-72, and Nickle, 
Collection, p. 67, who use Acts. In & o*re Koji pc4pbgl. So uvourý 'L) , Gal. 2: 13, the Xccft denotes an element of surprise in Paul that 
Barnabas would have joined Peter in this act, knowing Barnabas as ho 
did, and especially inasmuch as the two of them had journeye'? to- 
gether to Jerusalem just to settle this vajor question. 
3'See Dangari, Sayings, pp. 41-80, passim, especially pp. 51- 
54,61-62,67-68. 
32This 
would explain Acts' (16: 1-10) hurrying Paul, Silas, 
and Timothy over the eastern mission fields vhere others may have 
been working; of. Haenchen, Acts, pp. 483-91, who suggests that a 
more detailed account may have been shortened. But it seems more 
likely that it is as we have suggested.. There was no account, for 
there was no work done by Faul until he reached virgin territory, 
i. e., Macedonia. Acts 13: i-15: 3, rather than being the "creation" 
of Luke, may perhaps represent the report of Barnabas' activities (alluded to here in Colossians) which are simultaneous with Paul's. 
This may have been retouched by Luke in order to introduce Paul into 
Barnaas' field as the proper apostle to the Gentiles. See Dockx, 
Chronologie, pp. 261-75 (cf. Acts' insertion of 18: 19b-21a in order 
to give "Paul the djstinction of having been the first to preach the 
Gospel in Ephesus" so Ogg, Life of Paul, pp. 127"-281). The complex 
and much debated study of Acts' sources and chronology in beyond the 
scope of this thesis, yet on the basis of the method of this study a 
tentative solution might be suggested. Perhaps Paul's fir-., t meeting 
in Jerusalem is contained in Acts 11: 30,12 25, including the insert 
about Peter. If so, Paul's acquaintance- with Barnabas falls within 
the early three year period after Paul's conversion, a "silent" 
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period in Paul's account. Then from 13: 1 to 14s28 belongs to 
Barnabas' mission. From 15sL0 to the end belongs to Paul's mission. 
The meeting at Jerusalem in ch. 18 is Luke's memory of a meeting 
there at this stage in Paul's career, which Luke abridges because it. 
duplicates his fuller account of that meeting already presented at 
the end of his account of Barnabas' mission, ch. 15 (cf. Knox, Four- 
teen Years, p. 344; for other views of these meetings, see Caird, 
Apostolic Age, pp. 202-209). If so, then the method. of analysing 
evidence argued for and followed in this study has also resulted to 
this extent in the discovery of the method of the author of Acts in 
chronicling in blocks the missions of Barnabas and of Paul. Once 
this is understood his chronology, on the whole, is the same as that 
derived from a study of Paul's letters, and we find that the external 
evidence fits into its place not only as alluded to by Paul, but also 
as indicated by Acts. Thus by using the primary sources as the basis 
of reconstruction the pieces of the chronological puzzle may possibly 
be put together into a meaningful whole, and on this understanding 
the historical reliability of Acts is greatly enhanced. 
33Cf. Ellis, Co-Workers, pp. 439,445, n" 3" It should be 
remembered that this is before the Jerusalem conference. Acts does 
preserve a memory that at this time Paul and Barnabas were in some 
way working together; in this study only the way in which Acts 
remembers and records it is questioned. 
"Who 
delivered the information about Mark to the Colossians 
(4t10), or how it was delivered to them is not said; but some such 
understanding must have existed between the co-operating teams and 
churches of the co-operating areas. Historically, as Dockx, 
Chronologie, p. 276, n. 1, suggests, there may not have been any 
dispute between Barnabas and Paul over Mark. 
35Paul 
seems to have preferred tae use of the word "a ostle" 
in its wider sense (i. e., an itinerant preacher of the ospel) in 
his earlier letters, I and II Thess. II Cor. 2x14-7: 4 
ýcf. 
Schnackenburg, Apostles, pp. 301-3035; and as has been suggested 
above, for the sake of his identity with his team, he would have 
preferred that sense in his later letters. Therefore, there could 
be here a partial glimpse of the evolution of the concept of 
apostleship within the time of Paul's own career. Though the 
narrower use of the term "apostle" in the Jerusalem church may have 
gone back to the teachings of Jesus himself (see Ren, storf, A-ffO, O-TC2iAjD5, p. 429), the chronology and sequence of letters that 
have been suggested in this study might suggest a more natural vicw 
of the development of its use, at least in the Pauline churches. 
NOTES TO CUP1'ER VI 
-The Obedience of Faith: The Purposes of. Paul in the 
Epistle to the Romans, SBT, 2d Ser., No. 19 (London, 1971). The 
occasion of Paults letter, he says, is "a very tangled and tense set 
of circumstances", viz., the need for Rome's support for his Spanish 
mission and for his journey to Jerusalem, a. nd the d3 ffi c; ui Lies 
reported within the various house-churches whose number (five) ans 
nature are revealed in Rom. 14-16 (pp. 1-34, ras. i_m). The letter it 
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directed first to one then to another of those groups (often in 
rapid succession), the two extremes of which represented on the one 
side "the kind of Gentile constituency which Paul had alienated in 
collecting the fund", and on the other "the kind of Jewish constitu- 
ency which would be angered by Paul's delivery of the fund" (p. 5), 
with the situation in chs. 14-15 being "the target of the whole 
epistle" (p. 33). Minear then Isolates passages within the body of 
the "letter" as meant for specific groups in Rome, as for instance 
he says that 6: 1 is an assertion made by the Gentile "strong" (p. 
63), whom Paul answers. But according to the method of diatribe, 
6: 1 can just as well be a Jewish Christian scoffer's sarcastic 
retort to the arguments which close ch. 5 (cf. Dodd, Rom., p. 84); 
and also 7: 1 does not necessarily mark a change of addressees. Then 
7: 1-8: i7, especially 8: 1-17 "sin in the flesh", he limits primarily 
to the Judaizer: (group one), who condemn their Christian brothers (pp. 67-69); and the confident assurances of 8: 18-39, he says are 
directed to the doubters (group three) (pp. 69-71). Thu: his 
approach seems to be arbitrary in its assignment of particular. Group 
peculiarities to passages and vice versa, and unduly confident in 
supposing that one can gain such detailed knowledge of affairs in 
Rome merely from the key provided in chs. 14-16 (virtually, 14s1- 
15: 13), 
2Salva. ti on of Mankind, pp. 197-200 (note his inclusion of 
Jerusalem, p. 66), following Manson, "St. Paul's Letter to the 
Romans--and Others" [first published in BJRL, XXXI (1948)], in 
idem, Studies, pp. 225-41 (note his ref. to Jerusalem, p. 240). 
Knox, Rom., p. 368, does not rule out the possibility that it might 
have been a general letter; cf. also idem, "A Note on the Text of 
Romans", NM, II (1955-1956), 191-93" 
3That this was the time and place where Paul wro+"e Rnmans, 
of. comment_. ries by Barrett, pp. 3-4; Dodd, pp. xxiv-xxv: i; Knox, p. 
358; Sanday and Headlam, pp. xxxvi-xxxviii; Otto Michel, Der Brief 
an die Römer, Meyer (19. Aufl.; Göttingen, 1955), pp. 1-2; M. J. Lagrange, Saint Paul-. - Epitre aux Romains, EtB (Paris, 1916), p. 
xvii; Franz J. Leenhardt, The Epistle to the Romans: A Commentary, 
trans. Harold Knight (London, 1961), pp. 9-10,13-14; and Kwnmel, 
Introduction, p. 215. But see Leenhardt, op. cit., nn., p. 9; 
Theophilus Mills Taylor, "The Place of Origin of Romans", JBL, LXVII (194.8), 281-95; Wilhelm Michaelis, Einleitung in das Neue Testament 
(Bern, 1946), pp. 160-62. 
4On 
Jerusalem as the centre of the church, cf. HLahn, Mission, 
p. 1I8; Georgi, Geschichte der. Kollekte, pp. 24-30; Munck, Salvation 
of Mankind, p. 302; Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., p. 336, n. *. Blut 
as far as Paul is concerned, the statement that Jerusalem is the. 
centre of the church can only be made with strict reservations if at 
all.. It is true that Paul cannot let himself and his Gentile 
churches become "freebooters" (so Günther Bornkamm, "Der Irömcrbrief 
als Tesiaament des Paulus", in id mm, Glaube II, pp. 137-38), but i. ha i, 
does not mean that unity lay in submission to Jerusalem. For such a 
view contradicts Paul's own affirmations of complete independence 
from temporal Jerusalem and from any human authority over him, over 
his gospel., or over the Gentile churches (cf. Leenhardi,, Rom_, pp. 13,37,370-77; cf. Bruce, Ca. latian Prohienn. , pp. 261-62; Schlier, Cal., Pp- 55-57). Nor is his and his companions' journey to Jeru-- 
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salem with the offering "undoubtedly a sips of the eschatological 
flow of the wealth of the nations to Mt. Zion" (so Gaston, No Stone, 
p. L32), for there is no suggestion in Paul's letters that this is a 
reason for the journey or for the offering. Such interpretations 
fail to see that Paul is breaking with the self-centred, Zion-cent- 
red particularism present even in the noblest of 0. T. univorsalism, 
which is what much of Paul's polemics with Judaizers is about, and 
that he is insisting that Israel can no longer be "self" conscious 
but must be "world" conscious if it is to fulfil its mission to 
bring all mankind to the worship of the one universal God. 
5Hermeneutik (Bad Cannstatt, 1954)t p. 191, cited by 
Bornkam. m, Römerbrief, p. 137, n. 46, and by Marxsen, Introduction, 




pp. 88-96; R merbrief, pp. 120-39, especially pp. 
135 ff. On this see M. Jack Suggs, "'The Word Is Near You': Romans 
10: 6-10 Within the Purpose of the Letter", in Christian History, 
Farmer, pp. 289-312. 
8"Der Brief nach Jerusalem: Uber Veranlassung und Adresse 
des Römers riefen", StTh, XXV (1971), 61-73. Our conclusion was 
arrived at before, reading Jervell, whose thesis in any case stops 
short of the one we are presenting. 
9Cf. Rom. 15: 30-32 which may provide a clue to the situation 
for writing the body of Romans as well as for writing to the Romans 
(cf. Bornkamm, Römerbrief., p. 136). Paul was afraid of the Jews, 
i. e., Twv c47i_(QovvTwV; but were hardened Judaizers also in this 
category? (Cf. II Cor. 11: 13-1-5; Phil. 3: 2; etc. ) Were th^ leaders 
in Jerusale, ii also afraid? (Cf. Gal. 2: 12. ) See further on Jewish 
nationalism and the pressure on Jewish Christians, Bo Reicke, The 
New Testament Era: The World of the Bible from 500 D. C. to A. D. 
100, trans. David E. Green (London, 1969), pp. 202-203, and William 
Reuben Farmer, Maccabees, Zealots, and Joserhus : An Inc Lt airy into 
Jewish Nationalism in the Greco. -Roman Period (New York, 1956), --- 
especially pp. 65-68,12ý-58. The leaders had accepted Paul 
and had agreed to the offering just a short time before; so it seems 
unlikely that this could possibly be the objective all over again. 
Was Paul., therefore, trying to make it easy for them to receive (the 
basic meaning of 6 &Tr1oC5aä 
. K-ro, 
) the offering by trying to con- 
vert the Judaizers and by giving a solution to the ethical problems 
involved, and so to strengthen the will of these leaders? The 
suggestions of S, igga, op. cit., pp. 289-312, are the nearest to the 
position taken here, except that he limits his discussion to Rom. 
10: 6-10. He sees it, however, clearly as preparation for Jerusalem. 
10For 
a discussion of these questions see especially Manson, 
Studies, ch.. 12 [Roman-], taken up by Aitinck, Salvation of Mankind, 
pp. 196-200; Knox, atom., PP. 363-68, also, Text of Romano, pp. 191-- 
93; Sanday and IIeadlam, Eon., pp. lxx;; v"xc! riii; Dodd, 22m t., pp. 
xiii-xxiv; Kirsopp Lake, The Earlier Epistles of Si,. Paull: Their Ito h. i. ve and (7. ri gin (London, 1911 , pp, 32ýN-7U, 41-4-20; Barre i: t., llo; n pp- 9-13; Leenharcit, Rom., pp. 25-29. See also Bornkimm, Miner. - brief, n. 25, PP- 127-28; Kwnmol, Intro; i»cti. on, pp. 222-26. 
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1iSee Etienne Trocme, "L'Epitre aux Romains et la MOthodo 
Missionnaire do L'Apotre Paul", NTS, VII (1960-1961), 150-53- Of- 
Dodd, Rom., p. xxxi; Lagrange, Rom., pp. xxxi-xxxiv; Sanday and 
Ileadlam, Rom., pp. xxxix-xliv; Robson, Componiti. on, pp. 289-99; 
Deissmann, Paul, pp. 23-24; Marxsen, Introduction, pp. 92-93" See 
also J. N. Sovenster, Do You Know Greek? How Much Greek Could the 
First Jewish Christians Have Known?, Supplements to NovTest, XIX 
(Leiden, 1968), 12. 
12The 
reference in II Cor. 10: 10, as noted by Plulrmer, IT 
Cor., pp. 282-83, does not seem to refer to his personal appearance, 
but to his inability in face to face situations to express his 
thoughts clearly in oral form (see also Barrett, II Car., pp. 260- 
61). It is doubtful, however, if that handicap was due, as Plummer 
suggests, to a habit of trying to please everyone, which seems to be 
a misinterpretation of I Cor. 9: 20; it may have been due to some 
difficulty experienced in extemporaneous preaching of the word. The 
power of words seemed to fall him in these circumstances, cf. I Cor. 
1: 17, where he tacitly admits his inability compared with skilled 
orators. So he relied upon the power of the Spirit to fill him with 
a zeal that would carry him through, cf. I Cor. 2: 1-5. I Cor. 2: 3 
especially bears out this self-analysis and gives the reason--"fear 
and trembling", or as translated by Robertson and Plummcr, I Cor_, 
p. 29, see also pp. 31-32, "in weakness and timidity and painful 
nervousness" . 
13Cf. 
Robson, Composition, p. 291; Manson, Studies, p240. 
14On 
the extent of the knowledge of Greek in Po. lestine, s^. 
Sevenstdr, Greek, passim, especially pp. 176-91. 
For , ootpccv : Roca. 15: 15; 16: 22; I Cor. 
4: 14; 7: 9,11; 
'1: 1; 9: 15; 1407; II Cor. 1: 13; 2: 3,4,9; 7: 12; 9: 1; 13: 10; Gal. 
1: 20; 6: 11; Phil. 3: 1; I Thess. 4: 9; 5: 1; II Thess. 3: 17; Ph1n. 19, 
21. 
For F_Tr(T ro. 
ýý 
: Rom. 16: 22; I Cor. 5: 9; II Cor. 1: 13; 7: 8 
(twice); 10: 9,10, il; Col. 4: 12; 1 Thess. 5: 27; II Thess. 2: 2,15; 
3: 14,17. 
For c(. vc9/(vcA. )c-K lV: II Cor. 1: 13; Col. 4: 16 (three 
-times) ;I Thess . 5: 27. Paul uses yf oapr_: v in Rom. 15: 15, but this is in his 
acknowledged letter to the Romans and in the verse that explains why 
he sends. the argumentation 
ý 
to them. The other references to 
Y acp F-LV or Err i roýi v are in 16: 22, also part of an aclzowl- 
ered letter whether to Dome or to Ephesus. 
'. 
16R 
rrett, Rom., p. 43. On the diatribe, see also Bornkamrý, 
Famerbrief, p. 125, and Rudolf Bultmann; Der Sti. ]. dor 12afflAnischc-n 
Predi:; t und die Icynisch-stoische Diatribe, Forschungen zur, Rtligi. on 




thesis would be more 
is being proposed in 
Evans, pp. 46-47, in 
Paul is preparing £o: 
see Bar ett's paper, I rpm blot_Ashcmoci. }tin 
plausible if the !: i Lz 3 r.. Lci,, nn is ýLken whirh 
this chapter (cf. the quest ý_on i raLied by 
the di: -cucsion foi: Lowin ; Barre L-t's paNr). 
ra trial situation, but not for ono imstitu'Lud 
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by the Jerusalem church, far less by the Roman church, but by Cod at 
this decisive moment when the whole church will be summoned before 
him at this coming confrontation of Paul with the Palestinian church 
centred in Jerusalem. Hence Paul's request for the prayers of tho 
Roman church. To those gathered in Jerusalem Paul will indeed 
present the significance of the total event of Jesus Christ (cf. 
Barrett, pp. 30-31); but he Imows that he will be judged. according 
to the commission that was laid upon him not by Jerusalem but by God 
himself. He is not ashamed of this gospel which he is now going to 
set before them in the following ý.. ddress. In this address he does 
not openly insult or rebuke his audience (cf. this tact with his 
polemics in I-II Cor. and Gal. ), but declares to them the gospel 
that he preaches and that he expects them likewise to proclaim, 
because it is God's gospel. 
If Paul should be preparing a manuscript for oral address to 
the church in Jerusalem, it is of interest to see how he uses an 
approach aimed at winning his audience by, e. g., treating Gentile 
failure (1: 18-32) before he treats the failure of his own people (2: 1 ff.; cf. Amos' approach to the doom of his people, Amos 1: 1- 
3: 2). Also, if the Roman church was primarily a Gentile church, 
then Paul's argumentation, which begins and is sustained on a 
pro-Jewish note, would seem somewhat doubtful as a method of winning 
Gentile support, when, as far as his other letters are concerned, 
this was played down (cf. this as another reason for his apologies 
in 15: 14-1K). 
18Cf., 
e. g., II Cor. 3: 7-15; the spirit of 11: 12-12: 1; Cal. 
4: 21-31; 5: 2-6,11-12; Phil. 3: 7-11; also Acts 21: 21,27-36. Cf. 
Oostendorp, Another. Jesus, p. 55" 
19xahn, Mission, PP- 39-41,50-94., 58. 
20I7Ad", 
PP- 56-57; see also Jeremias, Jesus' Promise, pp. 
55-73; Nicklo, Collection, pp. 113-14. 
21Cf. Leenhardt, Rom., pp. 60-61,95; Barrett, Rom., Pp* 71, 119; Thornton, Common Life, p. 39. The contrast between Paul's 
argument in Gal. 3 and Rom. 4 (see Boors, Ghetto, pp. 95-"103) is 
explicable when the audiences are taken into consideration. Paul is 
not changing his concept, but only his perspective. If Paul were 
still speaking to a Gentile church audience (e. g., Rome), he would 
sitely have spotten as he did in Cal. 3; but hardly so when speaking 
directly to the Jewish Christians at the seat of Judaism. So Paul 
is not rejecting or changing his concept in Cal. 3, and so also he 
does not perceive that he "showed e. way for a theology out of the 
Ghetto" at this point (as Boers, pp. 100-103, would have it; see 
Conzelmann, Weisheit, p. 232), because he is speaking within the 
context of the Elect and to those who are in that context, i. e., to 
those who are the Israel of God (ef. Cal. 6: 16, see Richardson, Is: r'aol, pp. 82-84. ). See A. N. Wilder, "The Church and Israel in the 
Light of Election", St. Ev, IV, 347-57; George Howard, "Romans 3: 21- 
31 and the Inclusion of the Gentiles", Ii. -, 73 , LXIII (1970), 230-33; 
Bring, Paul and the O. T:, pp. 1I4_! ";,; Jervell, Brief nach Jerusalem, 
pp. 68-69; K3semann, Per pecti. ves, p. 84; J. A. Ziesler, The Mcan3'. ng 
of Ri , 
litcoiisncss in Paull: A Lirinlslic and Theol. o; rical Fin 1th' , Society- for. New Tc ; Lament Studies, Tlonog; raph Ser., XX Cambridge, England, 1972), pp. 161. -95,208-209. 
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22See Evans, Resurrection, pp. 166-68. 
23See Barrett, From First Adam, pp. 1-21; idem, Rom., p. 
111; Robin Scroggs, The Last Adams A Study in Pauline-Anthropol. oj y 
(Oxford, 1966), Pp. 78-79,89-91; Gibbs, Creation, pp. 48-58; Dodd, 
Rom., pp. 78-82; Davies, Rabbinic Judaism, p. 32. 
24See Barrett, From First Adam, pp. 92-94; also Knox, Rom., 
pp. 462-69. Possibly the confusion in the analogy with Adam in vv. 
12-17, where the parallelism is not strictly carried out in that the 
sin of one man is not balanced by the righteousness of another 
(though it finally becomes clear in vv. 18-21) is due to Paul's con- 
viction that whatever is done through Christ is done by God himself. 
It is Goa's free gift. The lack of balance is therefore in the 
material. contrast between Adam's sin and God's free Gift; cf. Gibbs, 
Creation, pp. 49-50; also Sanday and Headlam, Rom., p. 133; Barrett, 
Rom., pp. 112-19. 
25See Xisemann, Perspectives, p. 78, continuation of n. 27 
Gibbs, Creation, pp. 48-51; and Dodd, Rom., pp. 78.83, who (p. 186 
perceives that Paul finally envisions at the great consummation no 
stopping "unt'l at last there will be life from the dead for the 
entire race" (11: 30-32). Contra Zieslor, Righteousness in Paul, p. 
198, n. 2, it would seem that Paul is making a trans. ltion to : hic 
though', here in ch. 5, and finally clearly states it in 5: 19; see 
Karl Barth, Christ and Adam: Man and Humanity in Romans 5, trans. 
T. A. Smail, Scottish Journal of Theology Occasional. Papers, No. 5 
(Edinburgh, 1956), pp. 42-115. Sanday and Headlam, Rom., p. 140, 
make a qualification of potentiality based on an "if", "if they 
embrace the redcnption that is offered to them". 
z6Leenhardt, Rom., r p. 146-47. In this passage Pau. ;, ccros 
to be mixing the "now" and the "not yet", the limited universalism 
and the apocalyptic universalism. The ultimate ecumenism breaks out 
more fully in vv. 18"-21. Cf. Gibbs, Creation, PP- 52-579 especially 
p. 57. See also Best, One Body, pp. 37-38, who notes that "there is 
a potential solidarity of all men with Christ and a real solidarity 
of all believers with him. " 
27Cf. Barrett, Rom., pp. 113-19; idem, From First Adam, pp. 69-76,82-89; Davie,, Rabbinic Judaism, p. 49; ICisemann, Per j-ec- 
ti. ves, p. 112; Moule, Phenomenon, p. 14, "ultimate man"; Karl Barth, 
The Epistle to the Romans, trans. Edwyn C. Hoskyns from 6th ed., 
with a new preface by the author (London, 1933), PP- 164-87; 
Scro ; gs, Last Adam, p. 96. 
28See 
C. F. D. Houle, "Death 'ho Sin', 'to Liw', and 'tc the 
World' :A Note on Certain Datives", in 51. %ges Bibli. n ues :hi; : auxx, 
P. 372. 
29Sea 
Brine, Paul. and the O. T., PPS 32-33; cf. p. 47, where 
he says that Christ is the completion of the law; also Ulrich 
Wilckons, "Was heisst bei Paulus: 'Au, Werken do,, -, Gesetzes wird kein 
Mensch Gerecht'7', Evonpe1. isch-Kathc7 i. schc: r. Kommentar :: gun Neuen 
Testament, Hei'E"" 1 (Zurich, 1909)t P. 70; };;;: Tzar Gýorb; Kümmo1, Kin In 
the New Tonta. m^nt, Lrans. John J. Vincent (rev. cd. ; London, 1c)6ýTy, 
pp. 38-71, especially s; pp. ýI. 9 ff. Also r ice Ernst I'uchr., Si, >>d9 e;: of 
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the Historical Jesus, SBT, No. 4.2 (London, 15r64), pp. 69-72; C. F. 
D. Houle, "Obligation in the Ethic of Paul", in Christian History, 
Farmer, pp. 401-404. 
30Cf. Cerfaux, Christ, pp. 419-24; also Stanley, Soteri- 
ology, pp. 191-95, who sees the irrational, material world sharing 
man's destiny; G. B. Caird, Principalities and Powers: A Stud i. n 
Pauline Theology (Oxford, 1956), pp. 27-30,76-77; M. E. Dahl, The 
Resurrection of the Body, SBT, No. 36 (London, 1962), ch. 5, and 
pp. 109-10,113-16. Some would limit "the whole creation" to the 
non-human, others to humanity, as, e. g., Walter Gutbrod, Dice 
Paulinische Anthropologie, Beiträte zur Wissenschaft vom Alten und 
Neuen Testament, Vierte Folge, Heft 15 (Stuttgart, 1934), pp. 12-18; 
Oostendorp, Another Jesus, -pp. 87-88. 
31Cf. Knox, Rom., pp. 524-34; Anders N gren, Commentary on 
Romans, trans. Carl C. Rasmussen (London, 1952), P" 347; Minear, 
Obedience, p. 70 (even more applicable to Jerusalem). On the rela- 
tion of God's elect people to the rest of creation, see Gibbs, Crea- 
tion, pp. 40-41; Eduard Schweizer, "The Church as the Missionary 
Body of Christ", in idem, Neotestamentica, p. 320; /most N. Wilder, 
"Eschatological imagery and Earthly Circumstance", NTS, V (1958- 
1959), 232,243-44" See also Gager, End-Time Lan aua e, pp. 329-30. 
32So Dodd., Rom., pp. 146-47; see Nygren, Rom., PP- 53-60 




Rom .K s PP- 355-r ý9, especially pp. 357-ý3" 
35Brief 
nach Jeru. isalem; P. 71. The problem of chs. 9-i1, 
when understood as written to Rome, is recognized by Bent Noack, 
"Current and Backwater in the Epistle to the Romans", StTh, XIX 
(1965), 155. 
36For 
a more detailed examination of 10: 6-10, see Sug{; s, 
Word is Near You, pp. 289-312. 
37See Richardson, Israel, pp. 129-30; Wilder, Church and 
Israel, p. 345; Schlier, Relevance, p. 206. 
38Rom., 
p. 11; so, too, Jervell, op. cit., p. 68, yet on p. 
70 he says that this main theme about God's riGhteousnecs is con- 
stantly interrupted. See Ernest Best, The Letter of Paul to the 
Romairs: Commentary, The Cambridge Bible Commentary Cambridge, 
England, 1967)p PP- 7-8. 
39Cf. Wilder, Church and Israel., p. 350; Schweizer, Body__of 
Christ, p. 320; Oostendorp, Another Jesus, pp. 54-55. Israel has 
no special. privilege, but a special mission, as does the church. 
Thus Paul corrects his Jewish opponents by showing them where their 
priority lies, i. e., purely in their mission to the world, not in 
any status apart frone the world. Cf. Rowley, Election, pp). 120-21. 
4.0, 
ee Nyg en, Rom., pp. 404-405; cf. Barrett, Ron., pp. 223- 
24. So, too, Gerhardsson, Memory, pp. 274--75, but not, as he 
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implies (ch. 15), by underlining Jerusalem's centrality in the 
church, but rather by acknowledging that because they are elected to 
be the vehicle of these cosmic events for the world their duty is 
all the more outward to the world in obedience to the real source 
and centre which is in heaven. If the first conference had limited 
the geographic or ethnic spheres of mission, then Paul is hero 
revoking that schismatic agreement, and on the basis of his gospel 
is endeavouring to bring about unity of effort in the missionary 
programme of a united church. This is his point in Romans, the 
thrust of his argument: the receivers of the law, of the promises, 
and now of their fulfilment in Christ and the gospel, cannot become 
an introverted self-congratulatory group as though election meant 
divine recognition of ethnic distinction, emulating worldly systems 
of mutual admiration in self-righteous preening and social stratifi- 
cation (note how Paul recognizes these successively in 9-11, and 
successively knocks each down until he arrives at his desired 
universalism in 11: 31-32), and so frustrate God's purpose in the 
cosmic events (cf. 9: 6,30-31; 10: 21; 11: 1,3,11,28). But of 
course God is ultimately the victor, 11: 26,32-36. 
41 
See Richardson, Israel, pp. 126-28; Wilder, Church and 
Israel, p. 350; 'Iygren, Rom., p. 408; Dodd, Rom., pp. 182-881 and 
}linear, Obedience, p. 97. On the problem of the "all" which causes 
many exegetes to hesitate to take it of every individual (so hardly 
ecumenically universal, e? though ecumenically representative), ee 
e. g., Barrett, Rom., p. 227; Sanday and Headlam, Rom., pp. 332-40, 
347-50. The existence of God's wrath in history and in eschatology 
is acknowledged by Paul, but its redemptive purpose, except in 
respect of the wrath visited upon the Jews, cf. I These. 2: 16b. 
Rom. 9-11, is not worked out by Paul in respect of the unbelievers. 
Hering, I Cor., pp. 162-69, especially pp. 165-67, and deux resur- 
rections, passim, discusses this problem in respect of the "al]" in 
15: 22 and. cf the non-resurrection of non-believers. According to 
his interpretation, the "all" in Adam is universal, but in Christ it 
is limited to the few who are to be found in him--and so throughout 
I Cor. 15. It is true that Paul dces not discuss the fate of 
non-believers in I Cor. 15, but that is not his concern in this 
chapter. The verses, however, which Hering Units to those in 
Christ (especially v. 22) can also indicate that Paul assumes that 
the problem has a victorious resolution in Christ's warfare 
described in vv. 24-28 (cf. Rein. 8: 19-21), i. e., it tales place in 
what Hering calls "the end" (p. 166). In Romans, however, Paul 
seems to be struggling with this problem of universalism of salva- 
tion against the obvious background of the existence of God's wrath 
upon all sinners. But of one thing Paul seems certain: in Christ 
God is ultimately and universally victorious. Universalism Is the 
unborn word understood in chs. 5 and 8. Therefore, to force a new 
particularism into these passages or into ehe. 9-11 is to make faith 
another "work" enabling man to limit God's freedom to determine the 
ultimate goal for his crcation, which Paul will not permit. He 
concludes his argumentation with a to al relianco upon God to secure 
the universal ultimate; cf. Noack, Currcnt, pp. 165-66. Cf. 
Stanley, Soteriol. o ,, pp. 48,139-42,173 ff., 191-95,279--though he seems to avoid the universality of 11:. 32. Although for Paul the 
secrets of the ultimate remain hidden in the emn1potcnce . nd omiii. s- 
cience of God, nove. ctholess, because of the Christ-event, the hope 
for ultimate universality of the "all" runs throughou± Paul's argu- 
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went in Romans, and finda its climax in Rom. 11: 32. See Knox, Rom., 
PP- 576-78; Caird, Principalities, pp. 39-40,96. 
42So 
Lagrange, Rom., p. 291; Knox, Rom., pp. 371-72,578-80; 
Sanday and Headlam, Rom., p. 351. Barrett, Rom., p. 230, and 
Brainier, Rom., p. 101, recognize the interconnection of the two 
major sections. But the unity and purpose of the composition is 
lost sight of by Minear, Obedience, p. 82. 
43"Paul's 
fear for his own life may be a reason for this call 
for more Jewish Christians to follow him to the Gentiles, and for 
his probable general distribution of the letter. See Schweizer, 
Body of Christ, p. 329; Thornton, Common Life, pp. 19-21. 
44 
Jervell, Brief nach Jerusalem, pp. 65-66, notes that In 
ancient letters and in Paul's letters the true purpose and concern 
of the letter writer was expressed in sentences most of which were 
introduced with a phrase such as, "I request (beseech)", "I implore", 
"I entreat", and that there are three such sentences: 12: 1; 15: 30; 
16: 17 in Romans. The last he rejects; but of course if ch. 16 was 
not originally part of Romans, it would automatically be removed 
from consideration. Then because he fails to see 1: 16-15: 13 as 
originally a separate composition, he regards the first as merely an 
introduction to the ethical, section of the letter to the Romans. 
Therefore, he has to regard the second as the reason for "Romans"-- 
which, for the copy that was finally sent to Rome, it of course is. 
But the first is the natural explanation for the address to Jeru- 
salem, and vice versa, 1: 16-15: 13 as originally a separate composi- 
tion distinct from the rest of Romans would explain the presence of 
this phrase here. 
45Cf. 
Schweizer, Body of Christ, p" 329. So his reuest for 
their prayers. What God's will might be for him personally, he 
leaves in God's hands (15: 32). But prayer is efficacious in effect- 
ing God's will in existing circumstances, the iVc of v. 32 being 
the result of action requested in vv. 30-31; of. Michel, Ram_, 
p. 3, including n. 3. 
46Cf. 
C. E. B. Cranfield, "METFON 1TIM-91( in Romans 
)aI. Y', N" S' `III (1961-1962), 345-51; also Thornton, Common Life, 
p. 40; Best, Onc Bod. Y, pp. 105-106; and Enslin, Paul, p. 138. 
Contra GnilI. a, Geistliches Amt, p. 23?, who intimates that Paul is 
not discussing a concrete situation regarding unity. For Rome, 
hardly; but if this is his address to Jerusalem, definitely so. 
47As 
Barrett, Rom_., p. 240, observes, it is not the need. of 
the saints of the Jerusalem church that is referred to in 12: 13,. but 
the general application of Christian charity. Of course Paul could 
also have in mind the reciprocal attitudes of love and community on 
the part of both the receiver of shared blessings and the giver. In 
that case, if this is for cars in Jerusalem, he could be suitly 
intimating that not only the contribution "to the needs of the 
saints" but also the right reception of the offering and of those 
who brought it are equally acth of Christian love, thus the follow- 
ing phrase, "practise hospitality". 
1NNarcus 
Borg's study, "A New Context for Romans XIII", NT S, 
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XIX (1972-1973), 205-18, would be more valid if Rom. 13 was written, 
as we have argued, not to Rome but to Jerusalem, for most of his 
arguments are descriptive of Zealot nationalism rampant in Palestine 
at this time (cf. his own illustrations, ssim, e. g., pp. 209,210, 
n. 9; 211; Josephus, B. J., passim, and Paul's own direct and indirect 
experiences with this intense Jewish nationalism as discussed in the 
chapters above). The anti-semitic treatment of the Jews in Rome by 
Tiberius, Gaius, and the last in 41 (not 49) by Claudius might give 
cause for Romans 13, but those disturbances were at least ten and 
more years before Paul wrote Romans and none were caused by open 
hostility to Roman authority and its right to tax within its own 
capital, such as, however, was constantly the trouble in Palestine, 
plagued by Zealot nationalism which even threatened the existence of 
the Jerusalem church. Borg's "new context" makes much of Rome's 
"sword-bearing role" (pp. 216-17); but that role is far more appli- 
cable to its use in the province of Judaea than in Rome, as Jerusa- 
lemm was only too soon to experience. Thus the essay is a stronger 
and more valid defence of the position that we are taking, i. e., 
Romans 13 (1: 16-15: 13) was written to Jerusalem, than of the one 
that it was written to Rome. 
491nasmuch 
as crowds from the Diaspora attended the festi- 
vals in Jerusalem every year (cf. Ramsay, Rods, p. 399; Jeremias, 
Jerusalem, p. 58), Pau? must have been aware that som of hi s 
cncmL s wo; ild be going as pllgriras to the Holy City. According to 
Acts 21: 27-28, Jews from Asia spotted Paul in Jerusalem and staged a 
riot. The reference in Acts 20: 3 is to an 1rmediate threat to his 
life, possibly on the high seas (cf. R. J. Knowling, "The Acts of 
the Apostles", EGT, Ii, p. 421; C. S. C. Williams, A Commentpr'on 
the Acts of. the r p)tles, BNTC [2d ed.; London, 196 , p. 229; 
---' 
commentaries by Foakes-Jackson, Macgregor, and Haenchen, ad ], oc. ; 
Bornkamm, Römerbrief, p. 13A) , But Paul wes award of tho g^nc+^al 
danger long before this. 
50According 
to the suggestion offered here, there is no need 
to see any contradiction in Paul's two statements to the Romans. 1) 
that he considered Rome an intermediary station on his way to Spain 
(cf. 1: 11-15; 15: 24,28,32), 2) that he made it his principle not 
to missionize another's territory. Therefore, no supposition of an 
interpolation is necessary to resolve it (see G'Lint--or Klein, "Der 
Abfassungszweck des Römerbriefe, ", in 3. dem. Rekonst: ºnukt. ion xin1 
Interpretation : Gesammelte Auf. *it. ^ e zum Neuen Te , taine-. n t., Beiträ ,c zur evangelischen Theologie, B nd 50 fiinchen, 19 , pp. 130-32), 
nor resource to opportunism by making his principle a "rule" in:; te*ýtd 
of a "law" when it is to his advantage, as though Paul wore intcr- 
ested in crowning his life's work in Rome (so Michel, Röm., pp. 2-.;, 
325); nor a retreat from his concept of "open apostleship" by 
arrogantly assuming, what before he declared to be God'%, prerogative, 
that Ruine could only be officially part of the church by his a rºos - 
tol. ic confirmation (so Klein, . ei't. pp. 138 ff,,,; , eO: rofut Ilion by Bornkamm, Rý. imerbrief, p. 139, n. 147; nor can the c(. ntradiction 
be resolved by saying that Paul be-comes their official "c fcndr: 'I'" In 
Jerusalem, since he, the apostle to the Cents. '! o s, Includ. es then: In 
what presumably is here his priestly service as official c'tr. 'ý: rcz" )-r 
th G011-tiles Lo God (so Rornka: r: n, Q p. pp. 1: 37--39. Lr:. ]. uding 't. 47); nor is Paul. ranking the Roman church above the other Ge"Itilt. s, 
because it is located ir the imperial city (so also Pr, 7111: a*rm, )4)c--. 
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cit. ). Nothing in Paul's letters gives Rome that kind of status. 
Romans as a letter sent to the Roman church would have the came 
intent as that of his journey to Jerusalem and indeed of hin whole 
missionary enterprise, i. e., to call for mutual co-operation in an 
ecumenically united church built upon the only possible foundation, 
namely, Christ as presented in what Paul was convinced was the true 
gospel. 
5iSo Sanday and Headlam, Rom., pp. 401-405; Dodd, Rom., pp. 
226-27; Leenhardt, Rom_, P. 367; Knox, Rom., PP. 6/44-115; Barzott, 
Rom., p. 275; Bornkamm, Römerbrief, pp. 13? -39; Schweizer, Body of 
Christ, p. 320. 
52Rom., 
ad loc. 
53Rom., PP- 350-51. 
Rom., pp. 367-69; cf. Dodd, Rom., pp. 226-27. 
55For 
making Rome such a sponsor, see Dodd, Rom., pp. 228-29; 
Minear, Obedience, pp. 2-3,23-24. For uses in the N. T. of "to be 
sped on my jonirney there by you" (15: 24), cf. Acts 15: 3; I Cor. 16: 
6,11; II Cor. 1: 16; Titus 3: 13; III John 6. As Sanday and IIeadlam, 
Rom., p. 411, state, Rom. 15: 24 need be no more than an expressed 
desire for their "prayers and good wishes". 
6Cf. 
Leenhardt, Rom., P. 3? 3; Knox, Rcm., PP- 3.59-60. It 
is possible that Paul was planning to finance his mission to Spain 
in the same way as he had financed those in the East. If it is 
possible that there he had worked for Prisca and Aquila, then it riy 
be conjactured that he was planning to continue that business rela- 
tionship with then in the West. and through their contacts in Rome 
with trade guilds and the church, that he was even cxpccting workers 
comparable to Timothy and Titus to be provided to go with him. On 
the economic background of this possibility, see Oertel, Economic 
Unification, p. 409; R. J. Forbes, Studies in Ancient Tccl; nol. c 
Vol. IV, 2d rev. ed., Vol. V, 2d ed.; Leiden, 1964-1966), IV, 236- 
39; V, 53-57. 
57it 
is in this connection that Ur_ITA1PcKF. veut (Rom. 15: 
19) should be particularly noted. The basic meaning is "I made full 
or complete" 
[or, "Cave it its full expression", cf. Paul's use of 
this term in Gal. 5: 14] and not "I have fully preached" (see Arndt- 
Gingrich, pp. 676-77). Paul's organization of teams, counselling 
and teaching apostles in neighbouring fields, going twice to Jeru- 
salem to present his gospel, perhaps even distributing several 
copies of Rom. 1: 16-15: 13 to leadinG area churches, would. do this 
efficiently and thoroughly. 
SIIROm. 
_15: 
14-3,1, pp. 10-11. 
59For 
a survey of the male points in the discim. 
sion 
see 
}Cürimel, In_t.. rcduction, pp. 229-35, who favours either a Caesarean or 
Roman imprisonment. 
I. r, avc, ^ 
6o 
the basis of information supplied by Acts. that 
only Caesarea or Ronge as Places of the possible origin of tho letter. 
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The contents seem to indicate a Caesarean origin. 
For Philippians as a compilation of several letters, see 
Beare, Phil., pp. 24-29, Fitzmyer, Resurrection, p. 412, Schmithals, 
Philipperbriefes, pp. 48-58, Koester, Philippians III; as a unityf 
ICünjnel, Introduction, pp. 235-37, Moehring, Phil. 3: "off ., pp. 432-36, 
Victor Furnish, "The Place and Purpose of Philippians III", NTS, X 
(1963-1964), 80-88. Beare and Ktimmel give a resume of the discus- 
sion. There is, of course, no reason why Paul could not have sent a 
message about Judaizers to Philippi after the Jerusalem meeting from 
near the centre of their militant movement, i. e., Palestine. A 
decision cannot be made simply on the question of Judaizing, but 
must take in style and the relation of the contents to historical 
circumstances. The inclusion of "us" (and probably "brethren") in 
3: 17 could provide evidence that 3: 2-4: 1 is part of an earlier 
letter, bringing it nearer to the "I" and "we" references noted in 
the Corinthian letters when trouble was its severest for Paul from 
both Jews and Judaizers. Cf., e. g., Phil. 3: 4-ii and II Cor. 11: 21- 
12: 10; Phil. 3: 12-16 and I Cor. 13: 9-14: 1; Phil. 3: 17 and I Cor. 
4: 15-16; Phil. 3: 18-4: 1 and II Cor. 11: 12-15. But because it occurs 
only once, it could also be an intentional identification of Paul 
with Timothy In the continuing relationship which he may be planning 
for hin to have 1: lth the Macedonian church. Paul's change of mood 
in this passage could reflect merely a natural change of temper 
when he turns to the subject of Palestinian Judaizers or. Zealots and 
attempts to : rar the Philippians to be on the watch for them since 
he mows from recent experience how determined and militant a group 
they are. 
There are strong arguments for the Roman origin of Philip- 
pians. The evidence, however, is not as final as many, e. g., lately 
Bo Reicke, "Caesarea, Rome and the Captivity Epistles", in Apostolic 
History, Gasque, pp. 277-86, would seem to have it, for (1) accord- 
lz: to our chronology Caesarea cannot be ruled out for Philii Ti e ns. 
(2) It is true that "& V" with the dative [as in the phrase, ?v 
Ui{w Tw 7tparrw P(a (1: 13)] may have the meaning, "to" (cf. Arndt- 
Gingrich, p. 260); but in such cases "Lv" still has the nuance of 
Ev is not repeated "within" "in", "among". Also, since in 1: 13 "' 
ýý of 1before the dative, , 
ýo «(s , cv could refer to 7VPouTc&) 1o 
ccu 
alone, in which case Faul could intend the usual meaning, "in", i. e., 
"in all the palace", referring naturally not to the building but to 
the people associated with it. It therefore could be a reference to 
the praetorium of Herod in Caesarea (of. Acts 23: 35b, and note the 
sane construction £v T-w r. p« cru)p cw 
). With the translation, "in the 
whole palace", Paul includes those in the many forms of imperial 
service, thus corresponding with "Caesar's household", which he uses 
in the greetings (4: 22). On "Caesar's household", cf. Beare, Phil., 
p. 22, Moulton-Milligan, p. 315, J. B. Lightfoot, Saint Paul's 
Epistle to the Phil. i ians. A Revised Text with Introduc'JLn Notes, 
and Dis`crthtions (8th ed.; London, 1885), p. 171.3) Reicke 
concliadas with this statem'uz? t (p. 286), "Paul is happy to be able to 
extend greetings fron clients of the imperial house to the readers 
in Philippi. This fine point is lost if one does not accept Rome as 
the place where Paul had such -uccess in important circles 
(Phil. 
It,, ". rut this interpretation is not in accord with Paul'; _ char"- 
acter. Paul's wording is not as pompous as this implies, and Paul 
}"'as hi. rd y such a ; status seekEir. Hefereru: er in 4: 22 are more likely 
to People Jamien to others ß zl Philippa., converts from among the lesser 
servants and guards, who would be the ones coming in contact with 
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Paul. (4) Nowhere in Paul's letters or in Acts is Timothy mentioned 
as being in Rome, or even as a passenger on the ship to Rome, nor 
for that ratter is Epaphroditus, which had the compiler of Acts had 
that information it seems unlikely he would have missed the oppor- 
tunity to include it in his account. It is noteworthy in this 
respect that he does include Aristarchus, not as a prisoner, but as 
one accompanying Paul, whether for the whole or part of the journey 
is not said. No mention is made of him again. If-the "we" in the 
change of person from ch. 27 f. should include either Timothy or 
Epaphroditus, surely, again, the author of Acts would have mentioned 
it. 
61 
Introduction, p. 231. 
b2So J. Hugh Michael, The Epistle of Paul to the Philip- 
ians, HNTC (London, 1928), pp. 209-12. 
63The 
readiness of the Philippian church to participate in 
Paul's sufferings, not the Jerusalem church's avoidance of him, 
explains the unrequested gifts. To read into the text negligence on 
the part of the Jerusalem church (if Paul was in Caesarea, so Beare, 
Phil., pp. 17-18) is unwarranted. Of course, if Paul before his 
imprisonment had no need, neither would the Philippians have had an 
opportunity; but the reponse by the church was because of his trouble 
(cf. Phil. 4: 14). Therefore, Epaphroditus must have been sent 
immediately after word arrived, which could have been relatively 
soon after Paul's arrest, if the delegates had quickly returned home 
when that trouble first broxe out for Paul in Jerusalem. Of course, 
promptness in letting the Philippians Imow about Paul's trouble 
would hardly have been the case if the imprisonment was in Rome. 
64 
The journey to Phi llpri if by sea around the Achaia n 
peninsula may tak^ longer from Rome than from Caesarea. Cf. KThnmel, 
Introduction, pp. 230-32,234; Ramsay, Roads, passim. 
65See Beare, Phil., p. 21, who states that nothing in style 
or language prevents it from being "the latest of them all". Cf. 
also Knox, Ron. 15: 14-33, pp. 7-8. 
66A 
few difficulties may be cleared up if the passage, 2: 19- 
24, is so interpreted. Paul wants to hear good news about the 
Philippians, but he does not say how or when. Verse 20 intimates a 
deeper motive behind the mission than just message bearing, which 
any of the travellers could perform. But Timothy's word will be of 
a different nature (cf. Ernest F. Scott, "The Epistle to the Philip- 
plans: Introduction and Exegesis", IB, xz 
[19551, pp. 67-68), 
because Timothy will carry on Paul's work there. This should 
possibly be connected wi+. h the troubles which Paul will. warn them 
about in j:? -4: 1, but especially with the disunity affecting the 
church referred to in 4: 2-7. This ecumenical work, so important to 
Paul, Timothy sh. 'ires. News about the adv. Lncement of such work would 
be the Und of good news that Paul w,, uld want to hear, and it would 
be in the way that he would really prefer to hear about it 
I These . 1: % 9). 
This would bo the inference to be gathered from 
2: 20, ÖCT!:; )eV) WS Tc; TT . p( upu. )v tLcpt V 
c(r t, i. e., Timothy 
will genuinely care for them in tees.: important maa Lters, w, d. th a 
pastoral responsibility that takes time. Paul is sending hi7 to he, 
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it secrns, aissioner-in-charge. Word will come to Paul either by 
others, or later by Timothy himself, or it will even wait until Paul 
himself arrives shortly afterwards (2: 24). In addition, vv. 20-21 
indicate that no other workers comparable to Timothy are around him, 
a condition, as we have seen, that seemingly was not the case in 
Ephcsus. 
67Cf. 
Paul's own words about himself in 4: 13, also in 1: 20- 
26, hardly those of a man who felt that he was no longer at the 
heiCht of his powers (as suggested by Beare, Phil., p. 19). 
68Lci 
vision de Paul, PP. 328-31. 
69See 
A. N. Sherwin-White, Roman Society and Roman Law in 
the New Testa rent (reprinted from corrected sheets of Ist ed.; 
Oxford, 1969)j pp. 57-65. Even his status as a Roman citizen is 
supplied only by Acts, but see Sherwin-White, pp. 144-56. 
70As 
may have been the case with Stephen; of. D. R. Catch- 
pole, "The Problem of the Historicity of the Sanhedrin Trial", in 
Trial of Jesus, Bammel, p. 63. 
71Cf. Dodd, Death of Jesus, p. 92, n. 2. See also K. Lake, 
"The End of Paul'o ''dial in Rohe", Theologisch Ti. -jdschrift, AL-VII (Leiden, 1913), 356-65; of. F. F. Bruce, "St. Paul in Rome'", BJRL, 
XLVI (19f3-19614), 343-45; and Sherwin-White, Roman Society, pp. 
118-19. 
? 2µä 
q"x, I hero may mean "with one will" or "with one 
desire" (cf. Arndt-Gingrich, p. 901). The soul is the centre of the 
inner life, or in Hebrew thought, the unity of the personp and so 
hero would mean the unity of the church at its very centre, the 
oneness of Kill or motivation of the community, cf. Stacey, Pauline 
View, pp. 122-23, and Beare, Phil., pp. 66-67. In this connection 
the occurrence of "with bishops and deacons" (1s1) is striking, 
especially when this letter reflects Paul's concept of a statusless, 
socially ecunenical church for which he argued so intensely. On 
this sec especially E. Best, "Bishops and Deacons: Philippians 
1,1", Strv, IV, 371-76; Bo Reicke, 'Unite Chr&tienne et Diaconie: 
Phil. ii 1-11", Neotcs'amentica et Patristica: Eine Freundesr-a 
Herrn Profcsccr Dr. Oscar Cullmann zu seinem 60. Geburtstag fiber- 
reicht, Supplements to NovTest, VI (Leiden, 1962), pp. 203-12; cf. 
C. F. D. Foule, "Further Reflexions on Philippians 2: 5-11", in 
pp-tolic H1story, Gasque, pp. 264-76. 
731. 
e., 2: 5-11; cf. Martin, Carmen Christi, pp. 42-62,287- 
306, see also pp. 84-88 on its ethical use by Paul; cf. also Reicke, 
Unitc, and Houle, Further Reflexions, ssim. 
74 See the suggested interpretation of Kai ü(7rocý foci cýýis (Phil. 4: 16) by Rigaux, Thess., p. 116i, and Best, The. ,., p. 126. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER VII 
1See 
supra, pp. 15,184. 
2See 
nu ra, p. 18, including n. 12 (p. 244); also p. 187, 
including n. 20 p. 297). 
3Cf. Ron. 11: 11,25-26. Sec Whiteley, Theology, pp. 95-98; 
Bornkarm, Paul, pp. 94-96; also cf. t"Iunck, Salvation of Mankind, 
pp. 44-49. 
4 Cf. Rom. 1: 18-3: 23. See supra., pp. 181+-91. 
'For Paul the universality of sin--amongst both Gentiles and. 
Jews--clearly demonstrates the solidarity of man before God; cf. 
Rom. 1: 18-3: 23; 5: 12; 11: 32a. See Ninear, Obedience, pp. 96-97. 
6Cf. 
Rory. 3-4; see supra, PP. 80-85,187-88. 
7Sec 
supra, pp. 20,191-92. Cf. Gibbs, Creation, pp. 140-4-5. 
8See Evans, Resu- ection, pp. 89,138; also Best, On Boch, 
pp. 123-26; r; inear, Zmarres, pp. 210-11. 
9See 
supra, pp. 83-85, including n. 31 
(pp. 268-69), also 
pp. 88-89. 
10Through this faith they receive the baptism of the Spirit,, 
they are baptized into Christ, or are then "in Christ", the sign and 
seal of which is water baptism. On this see Best, One Body, ch. 3, 
"With Christ"; ch. 4+, "Tr to Christ", ssi, especially p. ? °. See 
also Bult . nn, Th-o) o v, 
i, 311-13. 
11Cf. Schweizer, B of Chrlst, pp. 318-20,327; Minear, 
Obedience, Appendix 1, pp. 91-101, especially pp. 95-98. See also 
Barth, Ron., p. 100 (noted also by Minear, op. cit., p. 96). 
12See Best, One Body, pp. 1-30 (note especially pl:. 20-"21), 
78-80; and L. Cerfaux, The Church in the Theolo of St. Paul, 
trans. Geoffrey Webb and Adrian Walker (New York, Edinburgh and 
London, 1959), pp. 207-27, passim. Cf. also Bornkanin, Paul, p. 194; 
Whiteley, Iheol' y, p. 193; Alan Richardson, An Introduction to the 
Theolc. y of the New Tcst . meat (New York, London, 1958), pp. 254-56. 
13Cf. Best, off?. cit., pp. 184-86,19? -202; Cerfaux, op. cit., 
PP- 95,203,276-77; Dultmann, op. cit., pp. 310-11. 
14See Best, op. cil., pp. 96,104-105,195; c. f. Cerfauuc, 
op. cit., 228-29,27cß, j'+-'+; Whiteley, Thco]c, ", pp. 190-92. 
15Cf. 
Best, at). it., pp. 10/i, 189, and. Ccrfaux; op. cit., 
pp. 22; x, 231, on the relai. ion of the local church to the total 
church, See also Barrett, I Cor., p. 32, Il Co , P. 55, arc: 
Best, The! s ., pp. 
61-62. 
16See 
sup ra, p. 91. 
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17See 
supra, pp. 197-99. Cf. Richardson, Israel, p. 106; 
also Ninear, Obedience, pp. 95-98. 
18See 
supra, n. 2 to ch. 7, p. 307" 
19See 
summ, pp. 111-12. 
20See 
supra, ch. 3, ssim, especially pp. 60-80. See 
also finear, 0bed en ce, Appendix 1, pp. 91-101, and Appendix 2, 
pp. 1C2-10. 
21See 
supra, chs .2 and 1, =. -, sin, and pp. 
166-73. 
2See 
supra, pp. 92-93, including n. 45 
(pp. 271-72), 113-14. 
23Sec 
sly , pp. 88-90,202-203. 
24See 
supra, pp. 90-91, including n. 42 (p. 271). 
25See 
su , Pp. 79-80, including n. 
23 (Pp. 265-66), 202- 
203,216-17. 
26See 
sum', PP- 133-37.21? -18. 
2tScc 
sa ra, pr. 80-85; cf. pp. 60-80, especially 76--S0, and. 
181E-88. 
28See 
_u a, pp. 20rß-206.29See supra, pp. 202-203- 
30 Cf. Käsamann, Fex. syectives, F. 30. 
31See 
supra, pv. 216-ics. 
32See 
surra, chs .4 and 5, ssim, p. 215, including n. 
66 
(PP- 305-306); ci. n. 56 to ch. 6, p. 303. 
33gr; 
st, ra, ch. S, especially PP- 153-73" 
34See 
surra, pp. 1117-32" 
S 
ee su ra, chs. 4 and 5- 
36 See supra, pp. 116,166, including n. 29 
(pp. 291-92). 
37See 
s"1 ra, pp. 79-80.38See supra, pp. 113-14. 
39See 
su ra, pp. 66-E8; cf. 1"iinear, 0bdiencc, pp. 104-105, 
109-10. 
40 See st: pra, pp. 115-i6,14.0-41,216-17, including n. 112 
(p. 306). 
41 Sen. sim , pp. 113-14. 
t}2See 
sý. sra, pp. 114-15- 
43, 
s: t r:, pp. 1.15-16. ý'1'See su tom., pi). 118-26. 
4. %ýee 
pp, 12^--29.46: ee :; tom, 1`p. 129-32. 
117 See r: u a, pp" 133-37" 
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48 See supra, p. 136, including n. 84 (p. 286). 
49See 
slIp ra, PP. 139-53" 
5OSee 
supra, PP- 151-53" 
51See 
supra, pp. 212-13; cf. pp. 208-10. 
'See 
supra, PP- 158-73- 
53See 
sure, pp. 167-73, including notes, especially n. 32 
(pp. 292-93). 
54Sce 
su r., pp. 204-206. See, e. g., on the question 
concerning those who abstained from eating meat (Rom. 1412) or 
drinking wine (Ron. 14: 21), }linear, Obedience, pp. 8-10; cf. the 
trouble that Paul himself experienced while eating at table with 
Jews and Ccntiles at Antioch when certain ones came there from 
Jerusalem, see supra, p. 77, including nn. 19 and 20 (pp. 262-64. ). 
55`Sec 
r> >c>ra, pp. 67-79, L*assim. 
'Sco 
ru r, pp. 204-206; of. pp. 67-68. 
575ce 
hurra, pp. 80-85. 
5`'6co 
m: za, pp. 83-84, including n. 31 (pp. 268-69). 
50 'See supra, pp. 197-99; of. pp. 200-202,208-10. See also 
Hincar, Obedience, pp. 109-10. 
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